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COUNTY FAIR
•A country music concert
v.ill begin at 7 p.m., Friday.
July 30.
'Kids day is set from noon
until 5 p.m. on Saturday. July
31. The demoljtion.derby will
follow at 7 er.m.

ACTIVITIES
*The Playhouse in the Park
will sponsor a Shakespeare For
Children workshop from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. July 29-31 at
the Playhouse. Erica Paley
Stevens, former Playhouse
executive director, will
-instruct the workshop. The fee
is S10 and scholarships may
be provided. The workshop
will incorporate writing, acting
and directing on themes from
Shakespeare for children an
grades K-8. For more information, call 759-1752.
- *Robert Valentine will celebrate 20 years of perforating
as Mark Twain by offering the
first Murray performance in 10
years of the • play "Mark
Twain: A Reminiscence" at 8
p.m. July 30-31 at the Playhouse in the Park. Tickets are
S5. For more information, call
759-1752.

INSIDE
*PHILADELPHIA — The
St. Louis Cardinals came to
town full of hope that was
quickly dashed by the Philadelphia Phillies.
Philadelphia beat the Cardinals 6-4 Thursday to sweep a
three-game scrits aid boost its
NL East lead to alien games
over second-place St. Louis.
Page 6

FORECAST
Today, mostly sunny with highs
near 90. North wind 5 to 10
mph. Tonight, mostly clear with
lows in the mid-60s. Saturday,
partly sunny with highs in the
lower 90s.

LAKE LEVELS
KENTUCKY — 88'
360.2, -0.3; below 316.0, 0.0
BARKLEY — 88'
360.1, -0.1; below 317.7, 0.0

VOLUME 114 NO. 179

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of the Murray Ledger &
Times by 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday or by 3:30 p.m.
Saturday are urged to call
753-1916 and ask for the circulation department between
5:30-6 p.m. Monday-Friday or
3:30-4 p.m. Saturday.
• • • •
TO SUBSCRIBE: 751-1916

CLASSIFIEDS
To place a classified ad, call
753-1916 between 8 a.m.-5
p.m. Monday-Friday or 8
am.-noon Saturday and ask
for the classifieds department.
Please check rates and deadline information on the first
page of the classified ads
section.

OFFICE INFO
To reach any department of
the newspaper, call 753-1916
and specify which person or
department you wish to contact. Our regular office hours
are 8 a.m.-5 p.m. MondayFriday; 8 am.-noon Saturday.

SERVING MURRAY & CALLOWAY COUNTY SINCE 1879

AFTERNOON — 50 CENTS

Bargainers aim for 4.3-cent gas tax boost
By ALAN FRAM
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Congressional Democratic leaders
who have tentatively pared the
gasoline-tax increase to 4.3 cents
a gallon are trying to put the finishing touches on President Clinton's deficit-reduction bill. "I
think we're going to make it," a
top Clinton administration official predicted today.
Administration officials and
House-Senate bargainers concluded Thursday that a boost of
about 6 cents a gallon, which
they had considered, could cost
the vetcs of enough senators to

bring the entire measure crashing
down, said aides who spoke on
condition of anonymity.
As a result, the total deficit
reduction claimed in the compromise bill is expected to fall a
bit below the S500 billion, fiveyear total Clinton and his Democratic allies have so often touted.
But Democrats were expected to
leave the figure above the $482
billion credited to the bipartisan
1990 budget agreement, the biggest such package in history.
"I think we're going to make
it." Treasury Secretary Lloyd
Bentsen predicted today. "I think
the forces are Coming together, I
believe we're going to be suc-

cessful," Bentsen said on ABC'.
"The probability is that the
Senate gasoline tax will be where
we end up, but not necessarily,"
Senate Finance Committee Chairman Daniel Patrick Moynihan,
D-N.Y., told reporters, referring
to the 4.3-cent boost the Senate
initially approved last month.
Today's completion of the
final bill would set the stage for a
final congressional showdown
over Clinton's legislative centerpiece for the year. Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell, DMaine, predicted that Congress
would ship the final product to
Clinton next 'week over solid
Republican opposition.

A gasoline tax increase of 4.3
cents, the only item in the bill
that would hit virtually all
middle-class families, would cost
the typical driver less than $50 a
year, according to the Clinton
administration - and the conservative Heritage Foundation.
House Ways and Means Chairman Dan Rostenkowski,
and many liberals had preferred
raising the 14.1 cent federal gasoline levy by 6 cents or 7 cents.
Their goal was to pay for expansions of anti-poverty programs
and tax breaks for business.
Now those initiatives are all
but certain to fall well below tlie
figures Clinton originally prop
—

H1CkMAN, Ky. (AP) — Life
along the Mississippi River is
still unpleasant for farmers in
Fulton County's Lower Bottom,
where crops are either drowning
in secpwater or being cooked by
searing temperatures.
The county already has lost
16,000 of its 95,000 acres to
floodwaters, said Agriculture
Extension Agent Mike Crisel.
He also noted that about 90
percent of the farmland is owned
by absentee landowners, who collect rent from. the farmers using
It.
"It takes a lot of arm-twisting
to get them to invest," Crisel
said. "The landowners get the
same rent regardless" of the crop
yield.
The Mississippi's 45.3 foot
crest last Saturday wiped out
most of the Upper Bottom in the
county.
The Lower Bottom, in southwestern Kentucky and northwestern Tennessee, is protected by an
earthen levee that can hold back
water at river levels of 65 to 70
feet.
The big problem in the Lower
Bottom is secpwater. When the
river rises, the water table is
-pushed out of balance. The pressure on the protected side of the

que,t10115 about
wliether liberals - especially in
might threaten to
the House abandon the package.
"Hopefully, this will have no
hearing on the things they care
about." said one top Democratic
House aide.
••••

Aides said the tax credit for
low-income workers seemed in
line tor a tive-year increase of
less than S2I billion, $7 billion
less than Clinton sought.
Food stamps were likely to get
a boost ol S-1 billion or less, well
Clintori'S STMliøn
-1-

Fry Or Flood
Fulton's crops have two options
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Soybean farmers may
find help hard to obtain
HICKMAN, Ky. (AP) — Some farmers in Fulton County's
Upper and Lower Bottarn may'have trouble finding federal funds to
help them recover losses' from flooding and the current drought.
Soybeans are not part of federal programs such as the U.S.
Department of Agrictilture Feed Grain Program, explained John
Goff, Fulton County executive director of the Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service.
Goff said soybeans are the primary crop affected in far western
Kentucky, with 16,500 acres underwater.
Based on today's market prices, Fulton County is losing $4.5
million to $5 million from crop damage, said Agriculture Extension
Agent Mike Crisel.
Included in the figure are land costs (rent or ownership), equipment depreciation, seed and chemical costs and other input costs,
such as labor.
"Technically, they haven't lost-S5 million," Crisel said. "But it
you count what they had invested in that crop, they have."
Crisel said farmers have lost input costs, this year's income and
any potential profit. In addition to these losses, the farmers will
have to pay next year's input costs. This will leave them starting in
• the hole next year.
evce rises with river levels, and then it floods," Sanger said.
pushing water up through the "We jot don't know what it's
going to do. This is new territory
ground — secpwater.
for
the
us." .
longer
Joe Sanger said the
Walt Goodman is irrigating
water stays, the more damage it
will do.
"We try to irrigate one field • TURN TO PAGE 2

Benton man faces local charges
By STACEY CROOK
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer
A fifth man has been taken
into custody nearly three months
after police began arresting people on organized crime charges.
According to a release from
the Murray Police Department,
Charles W. Crump, 44, Rt. 5
Benton, was arrested Thursday on
a Calloway County grand jury
indictment charging him with
engaging in organized crime.

Capt. Rickcy Latimer, MPD's of Dexter, were indicted on simidrug enforcement officer, said lar trafficking charges by a grand
charges allege Crump is con- jury.
nected with a syndicate police
Hensley is charged with firstbelieve is transporting multiple degree trafficking in a controlled
pounds of marijuana from Texas substance (cocaine), conspiracy
into western Kentucky.
to traffic in five pounds or more
Crump was lodged in the Cal- of marijuana and conspiracy to
loway County Jail until he posted
traffic in cocaine.
Jimmie Pritchett is - charged
a $25,000 cash bond.
The first arrests were made
with two counts of trafficking in
marijuana;-one pound.
May 3 in Dexter.
Jerry H-ensley, Sr., Jimmie
Pritchett and Hughes Pritchett, all • TURN TO PAGE 2

Local bank
plans to move
to 12th & Main

O TURN TO PAGE 2

Youth Explosion
deals with pressures
By AMY WILSON
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Wither

By DAVID RAMEY
Murray Ledger ili Times Staff Writer
After little less than a year in
business, Murray's United Commonwealth Bank plans on mov—
ing into a new office sometime in
1994.
The bank, currently located on
Johnson Boulevard, plans on
building a new office at the corner of 12th and Main Street.
"We've purchased property at
12th and Main, and we hope to
break ground sometime during
the first quarter of 1994," said
United Commonwealth president
John Peck. "Hopefully, we'll he
able to move in sometime during
the second quarter of 1994."
Peck said the move has been
brought on by a "tremendous

•
STACEY CROOK/Ledger & Times photo
Seven-year-old Haley Hart gar left), and Michael Frawley, 8,
and Jeff Frawley, 10, concentrate on writing stories during the
Shakespeare for Children workshop going on at the Playhouse in
the Park.

• STACEY CROOK/edger & Times photo
Mellie Hortin accepts the Paul Harris Fellow certificate and
medal from Rotarian Wilson Gantt for her late husband, Dr.
Hortin. A $1,000 donation will go into the Rotary Scholarship fund in Dr. Hortin's name.

Finding a way to communicate
swith—teen-agers is often a challenge for adults, _especially when
the discussions center around sex,
drugs and alcohol.
However, Bro. Ricky Cunningham, pastor of Hardin Missionary
Baptist Church, had no such
problem as coordinator of the
annial Yaith apc1mitin at the
church earlier this week.
Many times, teens have a difficult time handling pressure from
their peers and need help in taking a stand.
"The whole purpose of the
event is to try to create positive
peer pressure as the students go
back into the school system,"
Cunningham said.
Junior high and high school
students from area counties
gathered each night at the church
for the three-day event.
"The majority of the students
were' from Calloway. Marshall
and Graves counties," he said.

etr •

"We had students from a variety
of counties."
The first night drew a crowd of
850, followed by 1,(X)0 and then
1,05.0 the final night.
When tit event first began six
years ago, 30 students attended.
"We had to do our skits twice
because we had so many students
we had to divide them into two
groups,- Cunningham said.
Registration was scheduled to
-begin at frp.m. Monday, but Can- ningham said students _began lining up at 4:30 p.m.
Youth Explosion featured skits,'
music and worship geared for the
students.
"We take a contemporary
aporoach in our ministry of teenagers with the mission of Christ,"
Cunningham said.
One night, a skit was performed using a Wild West town
and'a lost cowboy, in addition to
the Three Amigos, in order to
emphasize the importance of
religion
"We wanted to get the students
-

IN TURN TO PAGE 2
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David Morris Electric
Commercial
Residential
Industrial
New Construction - Repairs
1.4arntenance
Quality Electrical Work Since 1971

Call 759-4960

bank...
Jones appoints Higdon III Local
1
FROM PAGE

FRANKFORT. Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Brereton Jones has split the
job of chief of his office staff
between two people and brought
a former state senator into his
fold to handle relations with the
General Assembly.
The most significant change
was Jones' decision to give more
duties to former state Sen. Greg

Support our advertisers
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Higdon. who has been deputy
secretary of the Natural Resources Cabinet.
Higdon will also take on the
job of legislative liaison through
the l94 General Assembly session. Higdon replaces Mary
Helen Miller. a state government
veteran who will become Jones'
chief executive officer for
administration.

level" of growth since the bank
opened in September of 1992.
"We've seen our assets vow to
S17 million." Peck said. "And I
think that's a credit to our
customers."

The bank has increased the
number of employees from five
to nine.
The location at 12th and Main
would also be the headquarters

for any projected growth in the
Future.
"We haven't finalized specific
construction plans," Peck said.
"Our bank was chartered as the
main office, and we hope to
branch out to west Kentucky
eventually. We'll have plenty of
room to do that out of a new
office."
"We're very proud of the
growth we've seen in Murray."

II Youth...
FROM PAGE 1
together so they'll have a peer
group to help them take a stand
against sex, drugs and alcohol,"
Cunningham said.
On Wednesday, Cunningham
talked to the students about sex,
emphasizing that the abstinence
is the only safe sex.
"I challenged the kids to make
a commitment to wait until they
are married to have sex," Cunningham said. "Of the students.
682 signed cards saying they
would wait and 442 of them were

high school students.
"My image here is to offer kids
an alternative to sex, drugs and
alcohol and to remain morally
pure," he said.
The event cost S11,500, which
was raised through offerings from
people.
"We gave away 500 free teeshirts to the first 500 to come in,"
Cunningham said. "After that,
they could be purchased. We sold
or gave away a total of 897
shirts."
Cunningham said he challenged the students to wear the

shirts every Wednesday during
the school year to show they have
taken a stand.
"I promised next year we
would give away 1,000 shins."
he said.
David Bell, a contemporary
worship leader from Atlanta and
Freddie Neel, a Biblical dramatist
from South Carolina, assisted
with the entertainment.

rain every Friday in August are
good conditions."
Paul Lee Williams is still
spraying weed killer on his crops
in the Lower Bottom even though
the crops could be under water
tomorrow.
"You can't not spray thinking
you will lose it all," Williams
said.
Of his 1,300 acres, Williams
has 600 acres under.water in the
Upper Bottom and 60 acres
damaged by seepwater in the
Lower Bottom.

Williams expects to lose
another 100 to 200 acres to seepwater. "The rest of the crops
need a drink real bad," Williams
said.

"We are already making plans
for next year's Youth Explosion,.
which we hope will be even bigger," Cunningham said.

RMITE & PEST CONTROL CO.
Manager- John Notching
Phone 753-6433
Murray, Ky.
"SorvIng You Since, 1963"
Who', You'Iro TtlocrThOm-All Ca'11-SERVALL

•Fulton...

Shell

LAST TWO DAYS!
Friday & Saturday

FROM PAGE 1
one of his crops, but says the process is too expensive to do for all
dry crops.
"Irrigation systems are a long
term investment," Goodman
said. "You can't afford to put
one on every acre.
"Rain can't help or hurt flooddamaged crops," Goodman said.
"But it can help keep what we
have. Three quarters of an inch of
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Goodman said the drought is
cutting corn yields from 200
bushels on high ground to 130.
While the plants suffer from firing, or the death of the bottom of
a plant from lack of water, there
are also seepwater boils which
seem to give no warning.

•Benton...
FROM PAGE 1
Hughes Pritchett is charged
with trafficking in marijuana over
eight ounces but less than five
pounds.
Police arrested Kenneth Wayne
Duncan, Mayfield, June 28 on
drug trafficking charges.
Police Chief Larry Elkins said
more arrests are expected soon.
An investigation, which began
in the summer of 1992, has
turned up evidence that several
individuals were transporting
marijuana through western Kentucky on a weekly basis.
Elkins said police were able to
gather enough information to suspect some of the marijuana was
being distributed in Calloway and

Marsh-AT-counties.
Area police have purchased
substantial amounts of marijuana
through controlled buys, he said.
After further investigation,
Elkins said, police discovered
that not only marijuana, but also
cocaine, was being sold in the
area.
Officers from the Murray
Police Department and Marshall
County Sheriff's Department are
being assisted by the Calloway
County Sheriff's Department,
McCracken County Sheriff's
Department, Paducah Police
Department, Mayfield Police
Department and the Kentucky
State Police.

EXERCISE

Does Your Heart Good.

•
American Heartf
lip
Association

. Tog
q3e/gti'
Graham Smith, M.D.
9)ti

announces the opening of his new
family practice in Marshall County.
• Complete Family Health and
Preventive Health Care
• Physicals
• Assignment accepted, Medicare,
Medicaid, Blue Cross/Blue Shield
of Kentucky
• Admitting privileges Marshall
County Hospital
• Hours: 8:30-5:30 Monday thru Friday
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Salon Hours:
Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 10-8
Thurs.- Fri. 9-8
Sat. 9-6
Sun. 1-5
759-9811

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, KY 42071
Office Phone 759-1400
Catalog Phone 759-4080

rr

Store Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10-9
Sun. 12:30-5:30

Marshall County Hospital
New Addition
George McClain Drive
Benton, KY

For Appointment, Call 527-4803
•
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in the
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WASIIINCilON (AP) -- U.S.
pilots who shot at what the)
thought were Iraqi missile sites
nias fuse been firing at ground
radar thes mistook for more lethal trasking radar, a senior Pentagon otficial said.
The official. speaking on condition of anonsmity. said the
pilots invols.cd in Thursday's
attask apparently believed their
air.ralt were being illuminated by
radar from Iraqi anti-missile
site., a preparators step to being
fired noon.
Howeser, the radar signals
could have been from the nearly
identical' surface search radar
that's not dangerous to aircraft,
the otlieial said.
--Thes were lit up and thought

the were being aimed 41 111cs
were being set) ‘411110-11%...the
01 1 It 1111 said.
U.S patrols operate under
standing orders to fire at Iraqi
missile sites if they turn their
radars on the ,pautilling planes.
The two Nasy EA-6B "Prowler" electronic warfare jets fired
at suspected Iraqi _missile sites.
The jets from the aircraft. carrier
USS Abraham Lincoln were patrolling the no-fly tone in southern Iraq. An Air Force F-46 jet
was ins olsed in a similar incident
Sunda).
The official said the Abraham
Lincoln had just arrived in the
Persian Gulf. and that pilots
throughout the region were being
warned to be more careful to dif-

ipk• ,
Ck' ii ttie
ferentiate
of faJAI
The %co
oil I mi..s put,
fished the lust report Mai the
Nays Hots mistook the radar in
todas's editions I he 1 1111C• J15..
an unidentified a_
.1noni•tration
oust ul as sasing Iraqi tof,e%
S1111.1.1) were 11111110g their radar Jt
Shine 111111114 members in a
ground skirmish, not at the
American plane
Each of the \ass airsratt lirca
a single anu-radiation
Thursday. The sites were about
V miles span. one north id the
City of Talil and the other southeast of it, and the incidents
occurred within about two hours
of each other. %ass Capt.
Miehael Doifhledas said at a

Ilia•
WSW
1110411114%14t,
ni01
asses• the daniag4 itom the 1 1 ,
mossele• lhe tiet• returned %.11elk
to ihc 4041.111.011 1 06.0111
The link ial hasp News Agen
ss quoted an unitlentilied gosern
mem spokesman J, dens mg the
in [dents took pia. %.1% mg "our
radar sites in the southern area
were 1101 MU.led
'the .lashes wer; the 1410%1 111 J
string of in,idents since the
l:mted Nations established zoric.'i'.
through which Iraqi aircratt arc
not supposed to Hs the zones
were designed to protect the
111010110, in the south and
the Kurdish 111010111!, 111 the north.

It You Are Going to Be in
the Balloa7e
COME VISIT THE MERCHANT
THAT WILL GO TO BAT FOR YOU!

Prosecutors searching for detailed information
WASHINGTON LAP)
Rep. D'emocratic Organization in ChiDan Rostenkowski's political cago and about his longtime
operations, his checking account, administrative assistant, Virginia
his dealings with top aides, even Fletcher. Top aides on the House
his mobile district offices have Ways and Means Committee that
come under msestigation in the Rostenkowski chairs have been
House Post Offiee case, a year's summoned before a grand jury.
Prosecutors wanted to know
wiirth of subpoenas- show.An Associated Press review of about Rostenkowski's leased and
subpoenas. from May 1992 purchased automobiles in addithrough May 1993 show that fed- Lion to his mobile district offices.
- Rostenkowski has not been
eral prosecutors have been interested in .tar more than Rostenk- charged with any crime and
owski's transactions at the post insists he's innocent. of any
office
the central focus of the wrongdoing.
The file of subpoenas revealed
case.
Subpoenas have sought records that prosecutors have sought far
of deposits and withdrawals of more detailed information on the
more than S4t-10 from Rostenk- Illinois Democrat than on two
owskr's ,acct.cunt at the former other House members- wht' aCknowledgcd last year they were
House bank.
They have sought information ,under investigation in the twoabout= his 12nd , Ward Regular year probe- Rep. Austin Murphy

and former Rep. Joseph Koller,
moc rats .
both Pen nsy lv an
Th e s too have de nied
wrongdoing.
The case drew renewed alienLion when formerallouse Postmaster Robert V. Rota confessed in a
plea bargain July ig to embczzlement and conspiracy. Court papers in the case said Rota had
helped "Congressman A" and
'Congressman B' reccise
embezzled post oil ice funds.
House documents point to Rostenkowski as "A" and Kolter as
The court papers in Rota's ciise
staid Congressman A anti Congressman B.received cash hs sub muting official vouchers indica:ing they were buying elaps.
m
and
by turning in officially purtha'sed
stamps for cash.

NORFOLK, Va. AP) — Two
Navy commanders will be courtmartialed on charges stemming
from the 199] Tailhook sexabuse scandal, the -Navy said
Thu rsdas.
Thomas R. Miller, 47, and
Gregory E. Tritt, 43, apparently
will be the first officers to face
trial as a result of a Pentagon
investigation of what went on at
the Sept. 7, 1991, convention of

Navy and Marine Corps aviators.
The officers were notified of
the charges, which will be detailed at the court-martial, said
Cmdr. John Tull, a spokesman
for the Navy office directing
Tailhook matters. No court dates
were set, he said.
Witnesses testified that both
men were in the third-floor area
of the Las Vegas Hilton where
women were forced down gant-

But the special interest in Rostenkowski was readily es 'dent in
two subpoenas in Detembet
On Dec. Ill. prosecutor. asked Ior records 11001 accounts held hs,
Rostenkowski. Kolter and MIRO]) at the now -closed Houce
bank, where lawmakers -r-t-veised
I ree overdraft protection.

s s had s a id
Defense an.
Wednesday theV were toll
officers would he ,•011TI
insestigation has
-implicated 117 otlicers of sesual
assault, -indecent esposure, con
duct unbecoming an -officer, tai
lure to take charge or lying to
msestigators.
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irrigation

leaders saw few dark clouds

Lindsay makes it rain

Irrigation Systems for Any Size Acreage

'1 sensed that the leadership
had no intent to carry out political reform,' said Liberal Democratic lawmaker Yoshitaka
Murata.

Tax Deductible Leasing Available through Telmark, Inc.
- Ask Us For Detail..

Rt. 3, Murray • Phone: (502)753-4095

"A.D.

Murray Woman's Clinic
Introducing. . .

Specializing in
Obstetrics and Gynecology

Conrad H. Jones.

M.D.

Alt Bag, Alr, AM/FM Stars°
Cassette Corpse Floor Mats,
Roar Window Defogger
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The area's complete irrigation center for
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Although lawmakers did Dials('
a _stab at debating. politic:a l
reforms, many older Liberal
Democrats assumed the Issues,
which included changes in the
electoral system,. were too complicated to be of much interest to
the public.

753-417_5„/
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753-4461

3ood.
sions in exclusive teahouses,
trading political posts and porkbarrel patronage the oldfashioned way.
The younger generation of
politicians differs little from their
elders in terms of ideology -they're conservative, Coo. But
they have catiVated a much less
haughty image, appearing nightly
on television to debate in public.
It was the Liberal Democrats'
insistence on sticking to the old
ways, critics say, that led younger, reformist dissenters to leave
the party and try a new approach.
The conflict had been building
for years, but the revolt happened
suddenly. As late as this spring,
even after former party kingmaker Shin Kanemaru was arrested
and charged with evading millions of dollars in taxes, party

i'harmacis

,Iree

East Main St.

lets of leering men who grahhcil
them anti ripped some 01 their
clothing, but did not nuersen-.

Political blunders mark downfall
for Japan's once-invincible party
TOKYO (AP) — After 38
years in power, the Liberal
Democrats should have known
better. Bui all their experience
came to nought this week as
Japan's once invincible ruling
party found itself on the outside,
looking in.
Thanks to blunders that
showed how out of touch with
modern politics elderly Liberal
Democratic leaders were,, an
opposition coalition is expected
to take the helm next month.
The older generation's backroom bargaining and Confucianstyle loyalties have succumbed to
an ambitious younger generation
that recognized the public's
frustration with corruption scandals and the party's inability to
reform itself.
Older leaders made their deci-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Clinton's `hugs':
Form of therapy
for the country
By JILL LAWRENCE
Associated Press Hews Analysis

•

I

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Clinton has taken more than a
little teasing for his huggy. talky, Oh-so-sensitive approach to life. But
it's served him well during a summer of tragedy and hardship.
In recent weeks Clinton has offered solace to discouraged flood victims, to friends and family stun • •
Foster, a White House aide — even to the parents of a Japanese
exchange student shot to death in Louisiana.
And in what has to be a first, he turned up Thursday night on a
flood-aid telethon, an 800-number on screen below his face, to
encourage donations and assure flood-zone questioners that "we're
going to work hard to help you."
Clinton is a different kind of chief executive, the embodiment of
• New Age empathy, in touch and at ease with his own .feelings and
everyone else's as well. But his people skills until now have attracted
more ribbing than respect. _
This is after all the president who put such a premium on bonding
that he invited his Cabinet members to: share secrets at a Camp David
retreat, and whose wife preaches about finding a new "politics of
meaning" at forums around the country. It's all very earnest and
fonysomething.
Bring people together to talk, Clinton believes, and problems can't
help but get solved. Or, at the very least, people won't walk away
mad.
Thus his economic summit, his spotted owl summit and a flood
summit this month at which he sometimes sounded more like a grief
counselor than a president.
"There is almost a collective emotional process that people go
through when it first hits: Folks are brave and good-humored and
courageous," Clinton told embattled flood-state governors. "But then
the reality of the losses sinks in, and a grief takes over. And then, if
everyone is not at least doing their best, a lot of anger can come in the
wake of that."
A recent, widely published photograph showed Clinton hugging a
flood-weary Iowa woman who had burst into tears while telling him
her problems.
The scene recalled another: Winter 1992,.just before New Hampshire% crucial presidential primary. There was Clinton with wet eyes
kneeling to embrace an elderly woman who had choked up as she
described how she couldn't afford to buy her prescription drugs.
It was a moment that crystallized the difference between Clinton
and former President Bush, who insisted that "I care" but never managed to convince New Hampshire's recession victims that he really
did.
Bush, with his Yankee reserve and habits of an earlier generation,
had trouble expressing emotion in difficult circumstances.
On a hospital visit to a man injured in the Los Angeles riots last
year', Bush discussed storm damage to his vacation compound in Kennebunkport, Maine. He left it to his wife, Barbara; to do the emoting
when the two visited south Florida after Hurricane Andrew.
Bush did not speak at his mother's funeral last fall, and remarked at
the time that he was not good at that sort of-Thing. He once said his
first thoughts on -being shot out of the sky during World War II were
of ..the—sepantion betweeti—church and state.
President Reagan came through when the nation needed it most, in
his own joking words after the attempt on his life in 1981 and with
help from an eloquent speech writer after the 1986 Challenger
di iaSter,
But the regal Rcagans did not exactly project warmth or inspire
'tearful confidences. And despite their clan's strained relations, it's
hard to imagine them sitting down with a family therapist as Clinton
and Vice President Al Gore have said they did when their families
were going through difficult times.
Public officials don't always win points for seeming sensitive.
When Sen. Jay Rockefeller was governor of West Virginia, a state
laced with steep, winding mountain roads, he went on the radio to
warn citizens that a huge blizzard was on the way.
He urged them to leave work, stock up on flashlights, candles and
fOod, and hunker down. But the blizzard didn't happen. The jokes
started flowing immediately, along with complaints that Rockefeller
had overreacted — even panicked.
For Clinton, too, the danger is that displays of caring will be confused with a lack of toughness. As he tries to prove he has the back: bone to deal with lobbyists, Congress and the military, that's the last
impression he wants to leave.
But the commander-in-chief sometimes has to be the consoler-inchief. And Clinton is well-suited for the task.

LETTER TO TI I E EDITOR

Gratefulfor `Summer 0'support

.4 ••

Dear Editor:
On behalf of Leadership Murray Alumni I would like to thank the
following for all their hard work in making the 1993 Summer -Orienta-m SadaIs a s-tiecess. All the patents who attended had a
tion ice crea
fantastic time's This continues to be one of the highlights for Summer
Orientation weekend.
The contributors include: First Baptist Church, - First Christian
Church, First Presbyterian Church, Glendale Road Church of Christ,
Immanuel Lutheran Church, Memorial Baptist Church, Community
Church, St. Leo's Catholic Church, University Church of Christ. First
United Methodist Church, Westside Baptist Church, and the Murray
Woman's Club. I would like to thank Ray Waggoner and the Chamber Ambassadors for providing the tour of Murray for the parents. In
addition, we appreciate the Murray Independent School System for
providing the transportation and the Murray Police Department for
escorting us throughout the City of Murray.
Many people work hard to insure the success of this project. A special thank you goes out to Jo Crass who chairs our Ice Cream Corn!Wince. Jo's hard work and dedication arc greatly appreciated.
Robert Billington, Jr., president
•
Leadership Murray Alumni

Sometimes th!ngs happen in
life just to keep us humble. Take
last night for example.
I pulled into my driveway at
about 9:30 p.m. and my headlights picked up the form of one
of my cats waiting for mc to
come home. As I drove into my
parking spot, I was careful to
dodge Noel, only to hear a loud
yelp.
My dog, Duncan, has a bad
tendency to want to greet visitors
immediately upon arrival on Wilson property.
Unfortunately, the little beagle/
blue tick hound mix sometimes
gets a little carried away and
forgets that four-wheeled vehicles
are a little bigger than he is.
When I heard the series of
yelps, all I could do was wonder
how bad he was hurt. Since the
security light was on and the
moon was bright, I saw him run
toward the garage.
In the silhouetted light, he was
limping around, holding up his
leg. Because I couldn't sec very
well through my tears, I thought
s eg a'
n severed.
Anyone who has never been in
that situation cannot possibly
know what goes through a person's mind at that • point. All I
could think about was how bad
my dog was hurt.
I ran .into the house and called
my father-in-law since he would
be able tcrcome to the rescue faster than anyone else I _know.
After calming me down, he
told me to get Duncan up on the
porch and see how-bad it was. I
told him my veterinarian has a
24-hour number, SO he told me to
call her.

All I can say is thank goodness
for beepers and Marcia Key, who
was on call at the time. When I
talked to her, she asked me a
series of questions that 1 tried to
answer without being hysterical. I
walked outside with the phone,
watching Duncan slowly
approach me.
I breathed a sigh of relief when
I noticed he had all four legs. The
only thing I could tell was wrong
was that he was favoring one of
his back legs.
While Marcia was describing
the signs of a broken leg, Duncan
stood up, and although he did not
put all his weight on his back leg,
he walked around.
When 1 told her he was trying
to jump on me and put his paws
on my shorts, she told me that it
sounded like he would be fine
and that he had just been very
scared.
When I let Duncan into the
house, he ran around (on all four
legs) waiting to be fed. When he
finished his Alpo, he jumped on
the couch and curled up to sleep.
• But the night wasn't finished.
I still had to explain to my husband what had happened.
When he walked in and saw
Duncan snoozing on the couch,
he knew something was strange.
Surprisingly, he took the newt

rather well and said, "Well Dun-,
can, 1 guess you did it again."
Mikc told me that he had been
in a similar situation when Duncan tried to run under the truck
and yelped. Luckily, he hadn't
been hurt.
We looked at Duncan. lying
there peacefully dreaming about
chasing cats and eating special
treats, and all we could do was
smile.
No matter how mad he makes
me when he chases my cats and
tries to cat their food, Duncan is
a part of the family — a part that
one tends to overlook until something almost takes him away.
• • • •
Although my biological clock
tells me that I am a year older
today, for some reason I don't
feel much different.
However. I imagine my excitement will be quite visible as .1
stand in line at the courthouse
annex, eagerly awaiting my
chance to get my -new driver's
license.
No longer will I have to look
at the "Under 21" phrase covering my license. 1 can proudly
show my identification and show
that I am now an adult member
of society (not that I wasn't
before).

Of course, now I will able to
do some things I couldn't do
before like...well. I can't really
think of anything I can do now
that I am • "of age."
For some reason, that license
seems to hold a great deal of
power.
Alter all, getting the thing for
the . first time was incredibly
exciting. Once I got. that card
saying I am a legal Kentucky
driver, it was all my parents
could do to keep me at home and
out of my car.
As I prepare to get my new
license, one thing pops into my
mind._ I know that within a
molith, my sister Angela will take
her • first driving test so she can
have the freedom (and the
responsibility) that license
involves.
Part of me wonders whether I
should let my license expire so I
won't be on the road when Angela gets behind the wheel of a car.
The image of my sister hitting the
road is a VERY scary, thought!
Just kidding, dear. You may
get your license, hut that doesn't
mean 1 will ride with you very
often.
You probably think now is a
good time to get back at me for
letting you walk into the septic
tank as a child instead of watch_ ing you as a big sister. should._
And just because I made fun of
your - cars and told you vanilla
flavoring tastes like it smells isn't
a reason for you to put me
through the ringer every time we
ride together.
Remember that I will always
be your (gasp) older sister!

EDITORIAL ROUNDUP
'•••

July 23, The Advocate, Baton Rouge. La., on gays in
the military:
President Clinton's newly announced policy on gays in the military,
somewhat inaccurately described as "don't ask, don't tell, don't
pursue," was meant to be a compromise which would give everybody
a little bit of what they wanted, and nobody everything.
The reaction so far has been mixed, with confusion reigning among
many senators. Hopefully, that will be cleared up before the proposal
becomes final.
Gay support groups are in an uproar over what they contend is Clinton's abandonment of one of his strongest campaign promises — to
remove the ban on gays serving in the military....
The plan would stop recruiters from asking about a recruit's sexual
orientation. Gays could serve in the military as long as they do not
engage in homosexual conduct. But the sticking point seenw to be
what will be considered prohibited conduct. ...
At what point would permissible conduct such as going to a gay bar
and participating in gay parades become conduct which could justify a
commander ordering an investigation? One visit and one parade?
Three? Every week?
The concerns voiced by the senators demonstrate a level of confusion which is bound to be shared by lower-level military commanders
— those who will be charged with its implementation.
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chairman of the Senate Armed Services
Committee, is right in demanding greater clarification.

July 26, Philadelphia Daily News on Carol MoseleyBraun:
We have to hand it to Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun.
The freshman senator from Illinois — first African-American to sit
in that august body since 1978, and first African-American. woman
ever — has ... made us feel sorry for Orrin Hatch _7-the smug, rectitudinous Utah senator remembered for his insulting, hypocritical questioning of Anita Hill a couple of years ago.
- During confirmation hearings for Supreme Court nominee Ruth
Bader Ginsburg ... , Hatch was criticizing the idea of a legal right to
privacy. Such a right, he argued, would have justified the Dred Scott
decision, which determined that a runaway slave be returned.
At mention of Drcd Scott, Moseley-Braun made a leap of misinterpretation. She charged Hatch with defending slavery.
Hatch protested that he was doing nothing of the sort. Apparently,
being reminded of the existence of the 19th century hurts. Moseley.
Braun's feelings.
Then perhaps .we should ban exact quotations of the Declaration of
Independence, since it says "all men are created equal," which
reminds women that at one time, they weren't considered equal.
This. appears to have been her objection to the courtesy renewal of.a
patent for a symbol used by the United Daughters of the Confederacy.
By no stretch of the imagination could the group's symbol be seen
as accepting slavery or racism, but the very fact that it represented the
Confederacy offends Carol -Moseley-Braun. She managed to intimi—
date enough senators to vote against it.

'Racist' remarkjust plain isn't
am going to make a statement.
You tell me if it is racist.
Black athletes appear to be able to
jump higher and sprint faster than
white athletes.
I base that statement on two
things:
(I)What I see with my own eyes.
I see collegiate and professional
basketball dominated by black players with great leaping and sprinting
ability. In football, I see almost all
positions requiring bursts of speed
dominated by black players. In
track, I see black runners dominating the shorter distances.
(2) Black athletes have been
saying for years that they can jump
higher and run faster than white
athletes. In fact, they sometimes
refer to the inability of white basketball players to jump as high as
"white man's disease."
Can any sports fan dispute something so obvious? After all, the
greatest stars of basketball aren't
Michael Jordanski, Charles Barkstcin, Scott Pipponi,and other white
ethnics.
When was the last time you saw a
fleet-footed white running back in
pro football? How many wide receivers or cornerbacks -- the other
leaping and sprinting positions -are white?
This shouldn't even be a debatable point any longer. Any boob can
see that at some positions in some
sports,blacks appear to have greater
abilities. And if you think otherwise, you are not-a recruiter,a scout,
a coach or a bookie.
Ah,but it is not only debatable,it
is politically incorrect, improper,
insensitive and maybe racist and

bigoted to say so.
In some circles, that is.
For example, there is Michigan
State University, which is currently
looking for a new president.
One of the leading candidates for
thisjob until a few days ago was
Dale Lick, 55, president of Florida
State University.
Lick appeared to have excellent
credentials as a university administrator. Before going to Florida
State, he had been president of the
University of Maine.
But now,he appears to he in deep
doo-doo because of something he
said in 1989, while at Maine.
While talking to students about
athletic programs,he said:"A black
athlete can actually outjump a white
athlete on the average, so they're
better at the game (of basketball).
All you need to do is turn to the
NCAA playoffs in basketball to see
that the bulk of the players on those
outstanding teams are black.
"The same is true for football.
The muscle structure of the black
athlete tipically is more suited for
certain positions in football and
basketball."
Anything shocking there? Not to
me. And probably not to most
sports fans.

But here are the screaming headlines in Wednesday's Lansing State
Journal newspaper:
"Comment Sparks Outrage
"Lick's '89 racial remarks rattle
MSU trustees, campus leaders."
And prominently displayed was a
statement by one of the university
trustees, Dorothy Gonzales, who
said: "In the best interests of the
university, there is no way we can
have this man as a candidate."
The long story contained other
expressions of outrage at Lick for
having once said what any sports
observer -- and most black athletes
-- would agree with.
Has this society gone stark raving
politically correct? And when will
this madness end?
If! wanted to do a long computer
search, I could find newspaper and
magazine articles that quoted famous black athletes on their superior
leaping and running abilities. When
they said it, nobody screamed "racist."
But this poor academic mope
says the same thing,and he is going
to be aced out of a job.
It isn't as if he said that blacks are
superior athletes, period. If he did,
I'd say he was a fool because it isn't

Blacks can't throw an object any
better than whites. Look at baseball's star pitchers and football's
quarterbacks. Race has nothing to
do with tossing a pass or a fastball.
At knocking people down, white
football players arc every bit as
good as blacks. Just ask anyone
who was decked by Dick Butkus or
Steve McMichael.
Nor is there any noticeable difference in the hand-eye coordination
needed to hit a baseball for average
or for home runs. The only edge
blacks have in baseball is their
speed on the bases and in the
outfield.
So what is terrible about recognizing the obvious? Nothing,unless
you are part of the academic world,
the breeding ground of political
correctness.
Universities are supposed to be
symbols of open thought and discussion. But you can find more
openness and enlightenment in your
neighborhood saloon.
A minority lecturer can blatantly
distort history. Louis Farrakhan can
babble nonsense at student gatherings. And university trustees nod
and say that we need all sorts of
opinions, wacky as they might be.
But someone like this Dale Lick
notices that Michael Jordan can fly.
higher than Michael Royko and he
is a dangerous character.
Ok, I'll go along with the
academic joke. Blacks cannotjump
higher Or run faster. It's the shoes.
They have little springs that make
them bounce.
But that would be cheating.
See, you can't win.
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The members of the Callous,('ounR Retired Teachers' Asisociation will meet Monday. Aug 2. at ‘lurra State I- wo Center on Colull ha% a potluck meal at noon, follege Farm Road. The edu.dir
lowed by a business session President V alltij Gibson urges all members and prospectise menihers to he present
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LivengOods will be at First Assembly
The Livengood Family will be featured in trio 1 0.30 am and 6 Jim services on Sunday. Aug 1. at First Assembiy of God. Highway 94 East. The
Livengoods have made over 2.300 appearances in 22 states. An evening
with the group includes fun with iit.usion and-or ventriloquism and 'good
music.' Pastor Jerry Handley and the congregation invite the public to
attend these special services.
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CCHS Laker Band Pre Camp planned
Calloway County High School Laker Band win have its pre-camp starting
Monday. Aug. 2. and continuing through Friday. Aug 6. Sessions will be
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the high school Band students should report to the
band room at 8 a.m Monday, accoro rig to Fred Ashby. band director.

Hickory Grove plans services
Hickory Grove Church of Christ *di have a gospel meeting starting Sunday, Aug. 1, and continuing through Thu,sday. Aug 5 Ronnie Whittemore
. at IC am and 7 pm Sunof Gurley, Ala., will be the speaker for service,
day and 7 p.m., Monday through Thursda,:
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Tracy Vickery and
Stanley C. Hale to marry

Woman's Club Board will meet- The Executive Board of the. Murray. Worn.s Club will meet Monday,
Aug. 2, at 11:30 a.m. at the club house Sue A.. son ipoi give a report on the
Jaycee Fair Queen Contest MarTha A^d?,is president, urges all board
members to attend.

Alpha Mu meeting on Tuesday
1^•errationai Sorority, will meet
Alpha Mu *4760, Epsilon Siama
Tuesday, Aug. 3. at 7 p.m_ at the ton,c• of Lan Cook This will be the
business/educational meeting of the SO'Cl• !y
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Vickery-Hale wedding Bryan and Watson vows
vozvs to be said Aug. 14 will be said on Aug. 14

Single Too plans activities

- Tracey Vickery and Stan,ley C. Hale announce their engagement and

Saturday. July 34, and
Single Too will have .activities tor ;• •
Monday, Aug. 2...The group Arid
•t •
1:rce.at 7...30.p.m_. tonight at_
$ 1 at the door and dress is
Weaks Community Center. Admiss.hn A R
t• 5 30 p.c, at JCPenney parking
casual. On Saturday the group wt.f
, t .....a•Itucky Dam area The regulot to go to Maggie's'Jungle Miniat.,re
lar meeting will be Monday at 7 p.-r. c.
Steak House for dues night
1,'
- 3U SingleS, whether always
and•to plan the September calerd.Y
•e tntormatior call Ce:ia,
single, divorced, separated r'•,(7'
753-6078, or Wynnona. 753. 71345

approaching marriage.

Senior. Citi7r‘,
Murray -Ca. say

.-)11 •

tri

. t€ :med up with
Cases. These will be
Thurman's School of Dance to otI.ar Pc D,,
held at the Weaks Community Center of, Tuesdays at 2 p.m. The classes
will go for five consecutive weeks for a total cost ot $20 Eric Kelleher, director, said please call the center. 753-03. to ore register and as soon as we
get everyone registered, we can start the classes The center is open from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Fr"da Siror Citizenc is a United Way
agency.
4.
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Amy Louise Bryan and
Derrick Wayne Watson to marry

Hospital retirees will meet Saturday

1 to sit

CALENDAR

Retirees of Murray-Calloway County Hosc !at and any persons who ever
worked there will meet Saturday, July 31. a: 10 a m at Log Cabin Restaurant, South 12th Street. Murray For more .ntormabon call Nancy McClure.
492-8640, or Lonie Brandon, 753- 7.517.
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Brooks Chapel Church plans services

: Ruth

Brooks Chapel United Methodist Churcrt w I nave revival Services starting
Sunday, Aug. 1. and continuing through Fri-Jay Aug. 6. Dr. Dale Mathis,
pastor of First United Methodist Church. G.--.-isor• Tenn will be the speaker
for services at 7:30 p.m. nightly with prayer ;i•rvices to s:art at 7:15 p.m. Dr.
Mathis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hale Maths of Rt 3. Murray, is married to the
former Malinda Cochran, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Charles K. Cochran of
Murray. They have three sons and one au.)gl-ter. The public is urged to
attend the revival services, according to t-e Rev John W. Penny. pastor.
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Coldwater Church- plans Bible School
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Vacation Bible School at Coldwater Baptist Church will start Monday,
Aug. 2, and continue through _Friday. Aug. 6. Classes for preschool through
eighth grade will be from 6:30 to 8:30 p m each evening. For more information call 489-2410 or 435-4276.

Bedwell reunion planned July 31

Furches Bed-Well will have a family
The descendants of John J. and
reunion on Saturday, July 31, at Senior Citizens Building .on Golf Course
Road, Benton, between the hours of noon and 6 p.m: A .potluck dinner., will
be served at 1 p.m. For more information contact William Talbert Bedwell,
At. 1, Box 132, Hardin, Ky. 42048 or call 437-4628:

Bazzell Cemetery homecoming Saturday

Bazzell Cemetery will have its CIFii qual liumer.uniing on Saturday, July '31.
The Rev. Eugene Burkeen, pastor of Coldwater United Methodist Church,
will speak at 11 a.m. Persons unable to attend may mail,their donations for
the upkeep of the cemetery to Willis Sanders, Rt. 1, ,- Box 248, Murray.

t

WOW Family event on Saturday
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All Murray Lodges of Woodmen of the World will have its Family Day
activities on Saturday, July 31, at the WOW Youth Camp, U.S. Highway 641
North. Swimming will be from.2 to 5 p.m., Bingo will be played from 4 to
5:30 p.m., and meal (furnished) will be served at 6 p.m. For information call
753-4377.
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Four Rivers Music meeting Sunday
Four Rivers Music Friends will meet Sunday, Aug. 1, at 2 p.m. in Annex of
Calloway County Public Library. Folk, Bluegrass and Gospel music will be
featured. This is open to all interested persons. For information call Jamie
Fields at 753-9450 or Vol Burkeen at 753-6979.

Free workshop will be at Playhouse
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Murray-Calloway Counly Playhouse in the Park will have .a free writing/
improvisation workshop on Monday and Wednesday. Aug. 2 and 4, from 2
to 4 p.m. The purpose of the workshops is to develop drannatic material
about World War II into a performance for the Sixth Annual West Kentucky
Playwrights Festival in April 1994..Workshop participants do not have to be
writers or actors to attend, but an interest in sharing recollections of what
life was like during the war is essential. Constance Alexander, local playwright, award-winning newspaper columnist and radio commentator, will coteach the sessions with Tim Burruss, executive director of the playhouse.
For additional information or to sign up for the workshops, call the Playhouse at 759-1752. There is no fee to attend.
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-Phil and Sarah Bryan of Murray announce the engagement and
arproaching marriage of their daughter, Amy Louise Bryan, to Derrick Wane Watson, son of Jamef and Janet Watson of DIX011.
The bride-elect, a 1985 graduate fif Calloway County High School,
is a 1989 graduate ot_Murray State University where she received a
Hai-1166r of Arts degree in Broadcast Journalism with a double minor
in l'oh:•.•al Science and German. She is the new Morning Anchor and
Repo ;.-r _tor WF'SD-TV, Paducah.
1h - err aim-ele.:1, a. 1984 graduate of Webster County High School,
'').. rail
of VI
State University where he received a
Rat Ficlor tit Ss
degi_ce. in C. is 1 Engineenng Tech-clogy. lie is
Facility Engineer tor the Earle C. Clements Job Corps Center,

Miss Vickery is the daughter of Mike and Janet Vickery of Murray.
She is the granddaughter of John and Opal Vickery (*Princeton, Fred
, of Topeka, Kan., and Bonnie L. Bellinger
L. Brown and wife,- Betty.
and husband. Ed, also of. Topeka.
Mr. Hale is the son of Stanley and Linda Hale of- Murray. fie is-the
.grandson of Mrs. Nora Jane Hale and the late L. Hale and the late Mr
aari Mrs. B. Smith.
The bride-elect is a 1993 graduate of Callow:o'County High
!
nipb, c.1 by 1 s Bar-B.Q.
'the gmom-elect is a 1989 graduate of alloYvay ounty High
School and is employed by Murray Natural Gas.
The wedding will be Saturday, Aug. 14, at 6 p.m. at George Weaks
Community Center.
A reception will follow in the basement of the center.
All relatives and friends are invited to attend.

Friday, July 30
Bob Valentine's one-man play. -Mark
Twain. A Reminiscence -/8
p m./Playhouse in the Park. Info/
759-1752
Single TOO sponsored dance/7130
p.m fWeaks Community Center_ Open to
public
Flint Baptist Church Bible School/6:30
P
First Christian Church Singles/6
AA and Al-Anon open to newcomers/14
p.m /American Legion Building, South
Sixth and Maple. Murray. Info/753-8136
or 435-4314.
Murray-Calloway County Jaycee Fair
events include Carnival opening/6 p.m.
and Concert/7 p.m.
Single Too/open dance/7:30 p m./Weaks
Community Center. Info, Wynnona,
753-7645.
Main Street Youth Center, 205 North
Fourth St./open 6-11 p.m. Info/
753-TEEN.
Bingo Play/7 p.m. at Wishing Well.
Aurora, for Jonathan-Aurora' Actiorf
Group_ Public invited.
Saturday. July 31
Murray-Calloway County Jaycee Fair
events include Kiddie-1 Day/noon-5 pm.,
Carnival open/6 p.nc. and Demolition
Derby/7 pm.
Bob Valentine's one-man play, "Mark
Twain: A Reminiscence"/8
p.m./Playhouse in the Park. Info/
759-1752.
Super Saturday/11 a.m./Ilardin Church
of Christ.
Banal! Cemetery homecoming/11 a.m.
Hospital Retirees and any one who has
ever worked at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital/10 a.m /Log Cabin Restaurant.
Singles Organizational Society (SOS)!3
p.m./Chamber qf Commerce to go to
Sikeston, Mo Info/Pamela, 753-7638, or
Jeanne, 753-0224.
Murray Lodges of WOW Family Dayfr
p.m. Info/753-4377:.

Saturday, July 30
Main Street Youth Center, 205 North
Fourth St./open 6 11 p in. into/
753-TEEN.
AA and Al-Anon/open mectingis
p.m./American 1.egion building, South
Sixth and Maple Studs Inlo/75;- 51
or
435-4314
Murray Moose Lodge Dance/5 p rn 12
midnight.
Wrather West Kentut.liv 'Muscurri/open
10 a m -2 p.m
National Scouting Museumioperi 9
am. 4.10 p in
Land Between the Lakes events include
Iron Industry/10:30 a nn and I 10 p ni .
Buttermaking and Oxen Working/2 4
p.m.. I-and Preservation depending on
garden yields/IlomeplaCe. Deer Up
Close/I0 am., Soaks and Turtles:I p in..
Eagles Up close/2 p.m.. Red Wolves/1
p.m. and Wetlands WalkR 34) pm /Nature
Center, Planetanum show/11 a m.. I. 2
and 3 pm'/Visitor Center; LBI. Quota
Deer Bunt applicanim deadline
Sunday, Aug. 1
Four Risers Music Friends/2 p.m /Annex
of Calloway County Public Libray !nlo/
111111C Fields, 753-9450, or Vet Burkeen.
753 6979.
AA and Al-Anon/closed meetings/9 a m
and 4 p m /American Legion Building,
South Sixth and Maple/Info/753-8136 or
435 4314.
Narcotics Anonymous/7:30 p rn./St
John's Episcopal Church In1oM1 (5156
or 753 7046.
National Scouting Museum/(pen
12:30-4:30 p.m.
Land Between the Lakes events include
Planetarium Show/11 a.m I. 2 and 3
p m./Visitor Center; 1850 Desserts/in
a.m-noon. Iron Industry/10.30 a m and
1:30 p.m Oxen Working/2-4 p.m . Food
Preservation depending on garden yields/
Ilomeplace, Deer
p Close/10 am,,
Snakes and Turtles/1 p.m.. Eagles Up
close/2 p.m.. Red Wolves/3 p.m What 15
a Neotropical Hurd?/4 p.m/Nature Center.

Morgan held.
An outdoor wedding

has been planned for Saturday, Aug. 14. at
6:30 p.m. at the home of..the bride-elect's parents in Murray.
All relatives and friends are invited ,to attend.

Murray Star Chapter plans
activities at regular meeting
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star met
Tuesday. July 13. at the Masonic
Hall with Brenda Newberry,
worthy matron, presiding.
Assisting were Roy Clark,
worthy patron; Dollie Clark,
associate matron; Enoch Kaiser,
associate patron; Lana Lay, conductess; Flo Rogers, associate
conductress; Maxine Kaiser, secretary: Twila Coleman, treasurer;
flcurDodd, marshall; Dorothy
Baztell, chaplain; Charlotte Wilson, Adah: Sybil Lasater, Ruth;
Lana White, Esther; luta Hutson,
Martha; Betty Noble, Electa;
Hardin Alderdice, warder; Bob
seninel. •
A special welcome was given
luta Hutson, grand warder of
Grand Chapter of Kentucky, and
Susie Allen, ambassador of good
will.
Murray and Fulton OES chapters will have a party to. horn*
Ms. Allen and Helen-and Lewis
Atwell, deputy grand matron and
patron of District 22, at Fulton
Chapter on Sunday, Aug. 1, at 2
p.m.
On July 15, the. Murray chapter
had a call meeting for the purpose of an initiation. Annie Laurie Sameulson and Robert Samculson received their degrees and
were given a special welcome.
Special guests were Louis and
Helen Atwell, Marjorie McClure,

CHERI THEATRES
1008 Chestnut
Murray, KY
753-3314

'MPS will meet Tuesday
Murray TOPS Club, Keritucky *34, will meet Tuesday. Aug. 3, at First
Presbyterian Church, Main and 16th Streets. Murray. Weigh ins begin at 6
p.m. and meeting at 7 p.m. TOPS (take off pounds sensibly) is an international non-profit weight control program and support group. For further information call 759-9964.
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HOCUS POCUS (PC)
'1:30 3:25 7:15 9:15

Robin -toctl—Men'in Tights
(ty:13)
1:30 3:40 7:00 9:10
Tom & Jerry (C)
1:30 3:15 Only!

Off Any Purchase
15%*
On Mondays Only With This Ad

:es nod
;orts of
ight be.
Ile Lick
can fly
and he

1986 Olds Eighty Eight Brougham Sale Price

In the Line of Fire
(R)

(*Except Balloons)

*New Crafts Arriving Daily
;
*Candy, Jams, Jellies, Bar-B-Que Sauce
& Many More UniqUe Gift Basket Fillers'‘,..1
*Free Delivery

Pwr. windows, pwr.
cassette, rear defogger.

7:05 9:30 Only!

The Coneheads(pc,)
1:30 3:20, 7:05 9:00

Free Willy (PC)

th the
ot Jump

Heartland's Country Charm

shoes.
it make

404

OP

S. 12th • Murray (next to the Edge) 753-5242
Hours: Mon.-Frt. 10-6 & Sat. 10-2

49900

Motors,
Inc.
Purdom
Oldsmobile •
• Buick • Cadillac
Pontiac

1:30 3:40 7:15 9:15

Salespeople: Jim Stiller, Bob Harrington, John Purdom, Tripp
Purdom, Janice Asbridge

Showtitnes for 7/30-8/5

1300 Hwy.

ling.

•

r-

Cruise, AM/FM

121 By-Pass

753-5315

Clinton
Chapter, Arthur Lee Herndon,
worthy matron of Mayfield Chap-

grand representative . of

ter, Marilyn Johnson, worthy
matron of Water Valley Chapter,
and Wynema Brown of Alford

Chapter, Aurora, as guest organist. Other visitors were from the
chapter at Paris. Tenn.
The next stated meeting will be
Tuesday, Aug. 10, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Masonic Hall on Coldw.iier
Road.

CCHS Yearbooks
will be available
for pickup Aug. 7
Calloway County High School
Yearbooks for the school year,
1992-93, will be ready for distribution on Saturday. Aug. 7.
. They need to be picked up
between 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
at the ticket booth at the gym.
This is for only one day.
If you miss this day, yearbooks
can be picked up at beginning of
the school year on Aug. 18.

We are pleased to
announce that Tara
Lamb, bride-elect of
Brad Hale, has made
her domestic and
household selections
through our bridal
registry.
Tara and Brad will
be married August 7,
1993.

WAL-MART
Hwy. 641 North
Murray
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SPORTS
Phillies finish off Cardinals 6-4
By RALPH BERNSTEIN

St..Louis drops seven,games back

AP Spells Writer

PHILADELPHIA — The St.
Louis Cardinals came to town
full of hope that was quickly
dashed _ by the Philadelphia
Phillies.
Philadelphia beat the Cardinals
6-4 Thursday to sweep a threegame series and boost its NL East
lead to seven games over secondplace St. Louis.
But with more than two
months left in the season, the
Phillies aren't claiming anything
yet, and the Cardinals aren't
showing any ,quit.
"It's a long way to go," said
Darren Daulton, who pinch-hit
and drew a bases-loaded walk to

force home the go-ahead run in
I don't want to think -about
the eighth inning.
things. Just go out there and play.
The Cardinals' dressing room
We've got to get our pitching
was somber. None of the players
straightened out. I don't 114se any
wanted to talk, but manager Joe
magic formula...
Torre spoke for them.
Phillies manager Jim Fregosi
"We're just going to have to
dismissed any talk about has mg
work hard again," said TOITC,
clinched • anything.
recalling that his team was 11A
"1 thought we played well on
games back in mid-June. "I said
the West Coast even -though we
that even if they swept, it would
were 5-6," Fregosi said. "This
still leave us only six back in the
was an important series and it
loss column. I sure didn't want it
was good to get bacI home and
to happen, though:
,continue playing well. We've
"We've just got to come back
started hitting again and that's
and get dressed tomorrow. I'm
good."
glad there's no day off tomorrow.

Philadelphia totaled 30 hits and
42 runs in the three games
against St. Louis.
The Phillies snapped a 4-4 tie
in the eighth inning Thursday
when the Cardinals elected to
intentionally walk rookie Kevin
Stocker to load the bases with
one out and Daulton oh deck.
The object, of course, was to
set up a potential double play.
But reliever Rob Murphy also
walked Daulton to force home
Pete Incaviglia with the gamewinning run. Lenny Dykstra then
singled in an insurance run.

By JIM COUR
AP Sports Writer

Players and coaches of the Murray Heat, a select traveling Pee Wee Reese team. are: (front row.
from left) Matt Darnell, Ryan Stay, John David Thieke, Jeremy Weber, Clif Darnell. Clint Shan.
Jay McGehee,(middle) Matt keel,. Thurman Foster, Kyle Miller, Markise Foster. Heath Brown.
Ryan Geib, (back) coaches: Mike Thieke, Randy Darnell, Larry Geib. Jim Keel and Rob Seas.

SEATTLE — Ken Griffcy Jr.
will go into baseball's record
book alongside Dale Long and
Don !Mattingly. Not in front of
them.
Griffey's fling - with history
ended in the seventh inning with
his fourth at-bat against the Min
nesota Twins on- Thursday night
in a game the Seattle Mariners
won 4--3.
In his final chance to go into
the major league record book all
by himself by hitting a home run
in his ninth consecutive game„
Griffcy popped up to second
baseman Chuck Knoblauch.
Griffcy admitted he was thinking home run with that swing but
he just underneath left-hander
Larry Casian's second pitch.
"On that last swing, I tried so
hard to do it for the fans here,"
Griffey said. "I didn't want to let
them down. I tried my hardest.
That's- all, I can ask."
But he had a premonition his
streak was going to end when he

AMERICAN LEAGUE

AP Sports Writer

When the Kansas City-Texas
bcanball war heated up, Brian
McRae charged the dugout. not
the mound.
It was a strange sight to behold
Thursday at Kaufman Field in
Kansas City when McRae
responded to getting plunked in
the rear end by a fastball thrown
by Ken Patterson.
Instead of doing the usual
drop-the-bat, lower-the-head and
attack-the-pitcher routine, McRae
did a 180-degree turn and shot
toward the Texas dugout in the

ny Rogers. They put a bear hug
on the Kansas City outfielder as
both benches e mimed.
"1 was ..!oing :flier 'Kennedy:said
but I coul.:n't get to
McRae, who also u-as hit in the
arm by a pitch in the fifth inning.
'I figured since he was the One
doing all the talking last night that he'd he the hest guy to go
after.
"lie's probably the guv• who
gave the ,• -irders. Hopefully,
done and over with. But if they
want to ontinue It. vve're not going to hack down.'
lf,the had blood - does continue,
it won't happen until October.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Harnisch snuffs out Braves fire
By FRANK ELTMAN
AP Sports Water

Call Pete Harnisch a one-man
fire brigade.

Atlanta, sparked by the acquisition of Fred McGriff, rolled into
the Houston Astrodome on a sizzling pace, having scored 84 runs
in winning eight of nine games.

Al GUTTERS
Quality Work at a fair price.

KY
p4 FARM
BUREAU
Rated:
A++ Superior

:
wxhe) 7534703
7

Bob
Cornelison

—Continuous
- -Alianitium Gutters
(Commercial & Residential ,

Griffey was asked if he felt
capable of going on another
home-run streak.
"Who knows?" he said with a
shrug.

Harnisch extinguished any
hopes the second-place Braves
had of advancing on idle San
Francisco, pitching a four-hit
shutout to stop the Braves' sixgame winning streak 2-0 Thursday night.
The loss leaves Atlanta 7V2
games behind the Giants in the
NL West. •
The Astros right-hander tetigd
17 of the last 19 batters he faced.
Only four Braves advanced as far
as second base as Harnisch (10-7)
striking Out nine and walking
two.

Murray Lodger A Times

Murray's 9-year-old All-Stars
continued their end of July joy
ride Thursday, upsetting the
powerful- Murray Blue 10-yearold All-Stars 7-3 in the Mayfield All-Star Tournament.
Murray, all but locking up
tirst place in the 9-year-old
division with just one loss, will
play the Kirksey 10-year-olds
tonight.
Murray Blue rebounded in
the second game to beat the
Mayfield 10-year-olds 11-8.
Murray Gold also came out on
top, 12-9, in their contest with
the Mayfield 9's.
Murray 9's 7, Blue 3
Murray 9-year-old pitchers
Mario Lawrence and Mark
Chamberlain were accurate, if
not overpowering. The two hurlers walked only one hitter and
gave up just seven hits. Blue
pitchers Kwcn Trice and Tony
Ryan gave up eight walks and
seven hits.
Murray Blue jumped out to a
2-0 lead in the first inning, but
the Murray 9-ycar-olds fought
back with three in the second
inning on Lawrence's bases
loaded double to take a 3-2
lead. In the fourth, Chamberlain
singled with the bases loaded
and Matt Kelleher followed
with-a-single-to-push-the lead to
7-2. Murray Blue scored once

in -the sixth.
Lawrence finished with two
singles and a double while
Chamberlain, Kelleher, Mitchell
Smith and Clay Lamb all
singled.
For Murray Blue, Jeremy
Bolls doubled and Ryan, Trice,
Patrick Greer, Chris Felts,
Jason Haley and Josh Garland
all singled.
•
Blue 11, Mayfield 8
Led by Kwcn Trice's two
singles, Murray Blue put themselves in contention for the
tournament title with the win
over the Mayfield 10-year-olds.
Brady Harris, Patrick Greer
and Chase Wallace all doubled.
Tony Ryan, Jeremy Bolls, Chris
Felts and Anthony Cogdell
picked up singles.
Gold 12, Mayfield 9
Three rallies and 16 hits led
to the Murray Gold's victory
over the Mayfield 9-year-old
all-stars. John Kopperud collected two triples and a single
and Aaron Cowan had three singles to lead the charge.
Brandon Williams, Kory
Cunningham and William Vince
all had two singles. Zach Lovett
doubled, Chad Cancrdy tripled
and Michael Friend singled.
• • • •
Tonight, Murray 9's take on
Kirkscy 10's; Murray Gold
meets Mayfield 10's and Mut',
ray Blue battles Mayfield 9's.

DAVID
RAMEY
Staff Writer

Philadelphia scored 30 runs
and 42 hits in the three games,
taking advantage of a Cardinal
pitching staff, especially the
bullpen, which has been
ravaged by injuries.
But injuries are something
that you have to play through,
and the Cardinals need to
understand that.
What's discouraging about
what happened this week was
how it happened.
On Tuesday, the Cardinals
fell behind after Joe Magrane
was pounded, but St. Louis
scored enough runs to come
back. But the bullpen couldn't
keep the Phitics from padding
their lead, and Philadelphia
outslugged the Redbirds.
On Wednesday, St. Louis
jumped out to a 4-0 lead, but
Bob Tcwksbcrry couldn't hold
the lead, and even after St.
Louis rallied to go back on top
later in the game, the bullpen
once again faltered.
Thursday afternoon, it happened again. After St. Louis
climbed out of a 4-0 hole to tie
the game, the Phitiles rallied
in the eighth for the victory.
The St. Louis Cardinals, the
team well known for its ability
to not score-runs, scored plenty of runs and still got swept.
The bullpen is in shambles.
Injuries have taken the likes of
Les Lancaster, Paul Kilgus and
Mike Perez — three pitchers
that won't scare most major
leaguers, but do qualify as
good setup men.
And that's been the problem
in the last week (the bullpen
also cost St. Louis games in
Colorado and Atlanta). The
setup men who have taken
their place (Omar Oliveras,
Lee Gutterman, Todd Burns
and Rob Murphy) haven't got
the job done.
Wounds will heal. But the
alarming thing about this is
how the Cardinal brass have
reacted. It hasn't exactly been
reassuring.
In Sunday's edition of the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch, Cardinals general manager Dal
Maxvill said he felt the pitching vyas strong enough to win
the division, and that the Cardinals wouldn't be making a
move to acquire any more
pitching for the stretch run.
It's a shame that with a relatively small payroll, and a
deep farm system, that the
Cardinals won't turn a couple
of prospects and some cash
loose to acquire some quality
bullpen depth for -the stretch
run.
The Cardinal farm system
stacks up against anyone in
developing talent. That saves
the franchise, because it is
rather obvious ownership
doesn't want to spend what it
takes to compete:
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—Vinyl Siding
—Replacement Windows

D & W Auto Glass Sho

*Lifetime Guarantee*

"Check with Bob for the
lowest competitive price"

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL
753-7020

•_4

came to the Kingdome in the
afternoon.
"I told Kirby Puckett right
before batting practice that I
didn't have it today," he told
reporters. "I just didn't really
have it."
A crowd of 45,607 that
included a club-record 30,220
tickets sold on game day turned
Out in the Kingdome to sec if
Griffcy could break a record he
tied when he ,homered off Willie
Banks of the Twins on Wednesday night.
Griffcy singled in the first
inning and doubled in the third'
off Scott Erickson. Erickson got
him to ground out to second in
the fifth.
On Griffey's final at-bat,
Twins manager Tom Kelly
brought Casian, a left-hander, in
to replace Erickson. Griffcy bats
from the left side.

Nines top Blue 7-3
at Mayfield tourney
Staff Report

No one has left Pennsylvania this wounded since Lee
left Gettysburg.
The St. Louis Cardinals
emerged from a showdown
series with Philadelphia almost
as ugly as some of the Phitiles.
With two months left, the
Cards trail PhiIly by seven
games, but it seems longer
after the PhiHies pounded the
Cardinals in a three-game set
this week.

II TURN TO PAGE 7

ALL-STARS

KC's McRae digs for Texas dugout
eighth inning of the Royals' 9-4
victory.
McRae wanted to go after Rangers manager Kevin Kennedy,
who all but ignited the fight
Wednesday night with something
strongly resembling fighting
words.
"We've been hit more times
than anybody in baseball," Kennedy said that night after Rafael
Palmeiro was hit by a pitch. "We
don't have to complain to the
league office. We'll take care of
it. We can take care of
ourselves." •
McRae was met by Kevin
Brown, Willie Upshaw and Ken-

"It was too close to take,"

Griffey's HR streak
ends against Twins

MURRAY HEAT

By CHRIS SHERIDAN

Stocker didn't think they'd
walk him to get to Daulton.
"I was laughing." Stocker
said. "It was funny. Walk me to
get to the second-best RBI man
in the league?"
Stocker said that if it was up to
him, he'd rather pitch to himself
than Daulton.
Daulton was given the day off
after hitting a triple and grand
slam for a career-high six RBIs in
Tuesday night's 14-6 win.
He went to a full count against
Murphy and then fouled off a
pitch that might have been ball

Cards need
toejoin race
...arms race
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WAREHOUSE TIRE
400 Industrial Rd • Murray • 753-1111

Call 753-4563
For Installation and Service
512 South 12th St., Murray
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MURRAY TENNIS
Murray Country Club will have its Fourth Annual Open Tennis Tournament on Aug. 21-22. There will be three adult divisions (Open. A. 11).
Th•so divisions will include men's and women's singles, men and
women's doubles and muted doubles. The tournament will be conducted
under USIA rules.
An open draw will be Sunday, Aug. 13 at 5 p.m. at the country dub.
Entries must be received by Aug. 12 at 7 p.m. Entry forms are available at
any Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goods store or can be made by contacting
the club's tennis shack at 753-5793. Entries should be mailed to: Carole
Summers, Murray Country Club, P.O. Box 347, Murray, Ky. 42071. Entry
tee is $1.0..for singles, $15 for doubles.
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_MURRAY HIGH GOLF
Murray High School boys and girls golf team members are reminded
that the first practice is Monday. Aug. 9 at 4 p.m. at the Murray Country
Club.

II Cards need...
FROM PAGE 6
•Why haven't the Cardinals
locked up any of their talented
young players, like Ray Lankford, Gregg Jefferies or Mark
Whiten to long-term contracts?
.Why haven't the Cardinals made
an effort to acquire a top quality
free agent during the recent offseasons?
•Why haven't the Cardinals put
together a package of young
players to acquire some veteran
leadership that they could use?
Every team pushing for a pen-
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Daulton said. "I had to battle
there."
Murphy (1-5) gave up a leadoff
single to Incaviglia and hit Wes
Chamberlain to start the eighth.
Todd Pratt's sacrifice moved the
runners into scoring ,position
Wow .the walks to Stocker and
Daulton.
St. Louis tied the score 4-4 in
the top of the eighth on RBI singles by Todd Zeile and Brian Jordan, charged to Roger Mason.
David West (3-2) pitched twothirds of an inning, allowing both
RBI hits in the eighth. Mitch

NFL preseason starts
today with Bills-Lions
For Detroit's Wayne Fontes
and Buffalo's ,Mary Levy, the
1993 NFL season couldn't have
COMe sooner.
Detroit, one win shy of reaching the Super Bowl in 1991,
stumbled to a 5-11 record last
season and fifth place in the NEC
Central Division. Buffalo made a
third straight trip to the Super
Bowl, only to get stomped 52-1 7
by Dallas.
Both teams get a chance to put
1992 disappointments aside when
they open the NFL exhibition
season tonight at 7:30 EDT at the
Silverdome in Pontiac. Mich.
"I'm excited about this
game," said Fontes, entering his
fifth full season as coach. "This
is a good opportunity to see how
far we've come.'
Rodney Peen, tabbed the No. 1
quarterback in training camp, will
start for the Lions. Running back
Barry Sanders will join Peete in
the backfield.
Levy, in his eighth year with

Williams gave up a pair of walks
but recorded his 28th save.
Curt Schilling, who didn't give
up a hit until Jordan's leadoff
infield single in the fifth, pitched
6 2-3 inning41 allowing four hits
and two run .
The Phillies snapped a scoreless tic in the fourth when Dave
Hollins was hit by a pitch and
Chamberlain hit his ninth home
run of the season.
Philadelphia made it 4-0 in the
sixth on a bases-loaded walk to
Stocker and an RBI infield single
by Schilling..

1992 Plymouth Laser
5 Speed, Air, Cassette, Sunroof,
Light Teal Metallic, 23,000 Miles
1991 Ford Aerostar
34,000 Miles, 7 Passenger, XL Package,
Tilt, Criiise
1991 Chrysler Fifth Avenue
White with Blue Cloth, Full Power,
40,000 Miles
1991 Pontiac Grand Am LE
Coupe, Automatic, 24,000 Miles,
Cruise, Tilt, Cassette

"'Your nuire than on., company ageney."

901 Sycamore

aonte
Nee Tont
Boston
Ban,r•no.•
DOI

AMERICAN LEAGUe
Ear Dceeren
IL
VS
59
44
SS
IS
5' 45

s•

52 51
4' 55
Wherka•
4,
, Se
Weil Memos
L
W
Chcaoo
55 45
Kansas Cin,
53 49
Teta'
51
50
S041016
St
51
CastorNa
46
55
43
Se
lAnnesola
4:
Thuredsy a Grimes
Boston 7 sAraa..see 3
Kansas Cl 9 Tastes 4
Toronto 7 Detre! 4
Sezttle 4 Minnewta 3
Oaktand 2 Caltrornta 1
Only games schec

Cift•Line

Ouantihes Last)

-

Dora!

Don't

Come in and
check our
other specials!

753-8355

Wait Until Your Parking Lot Deteriorates.
Seal Coat Today!

Murray Paving Company
"Where Quality Doesn't Cost... It Pays"
Murray
81 East Main

811 Sycamore, Murray • 753-7333

SCHOTOOL

isnamq.• 2

Parking lots • Driveways
We use only commercial sealer that lasts 3 times longer than retail sealer. We
guarantee a professional, clean, neat job with the latest applicating equipment. Call today for free estimates.

MART

BACK

Hoomos

901 Sycamore

SURGEON GENE RAL S WARNING Quitting Smoking i
Noe Greatly Reduces Serious Relst to Your Siealth

USA

Pct
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S50
S10
3
505 4.
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5
455 9.
414 '15
4:4
7•
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W I
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111
63'
65
5'
44
564
'
aue
51
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48
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51
49
510 12+
451 15
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4
SI
426 21
iunda
34, 29
35 66
Nee sots
West O..i0.1
Pct
10111
W I
Se, 'aro.co
Al
35
66C
• 1
61
43
58',
Arama
5.79 1).
r.ousIon
54
411
53
48
SZS 14
las Angeles
Cinanne,
SOO 16
52 52
39 64
3'9 29
San Otago
36 65 3% 3"
Coveted°
Thursday a Games
Philadelphia 6 St t ours 4
F DIV/ 2 Ness York I
Montreai 3
2 Anima 0
Only games schedured

Protect Your Asphalt Investment.

('am bridge

Win s t on Marlboro

Pct
GS
5'3
563
559
535 4
SOS
461 •1 ,
4,
0 16,

753-8355

THE INSURANCE CENTER OF MURRAY

Carton

40' Off Per Pack

753-0411

SPECIALS-

Over 100 Selected Styles
Of Men's, Women's &
Children's Shoes

1993 Chevrolet Cavalier
Coupe, 15,000 Miles, White with
Gray Cloth, Automatic

1992 Cadillac Sedan Deville
White with Burgundy Cloth, 17,500
Miles, New Cadillac Trade

Raiders
Rookie quarterback Billy Joe
Hobert will he a fgatured performer in Los Angeles' game Saturday. but not at his accustomed
position. Hobert, a third-round
draft choice in April, will handle
all of the Raiders' place-kicking
against the Packers. Regular
kicker Jeff Jaeger has a calf
muscle injury.

Vt't o stan

OPEN 24 HOURS

The Insurance Center
of Murray
BlsSINS.•. Hr ).111: • cAli • 11FALTH • LIFE

owanci

*4.00 Off
Kool Marlboro

Good Used Vehicles
1992 Cadillac Sedan Deville
Sapphire Blue, Blue Leather, 12,000
Miles, 1-Owner, New Cadillac Trade

Tonight's Buffalo-Detroit
game is one of fixe exhibition•
contests this weekend: On Saturday, the Los Angeles Raiders
play Green Bay in the Hall of
Fame game in Canton, Ohio,
while New Orleans plays Philadelphia in Tokyo. On Sunday,
Pittsburgh plays San Francisco in
Barcelona. Spain, and Minnesota
visits Dallas.

PAW t

scOREBOARP

the Bills, has said all four of his
quarterbacks will see an equal
amount of time against Detroit.
The expected rotation is: Jim
Kelly, Frank Reich, Gale Gilbert
and Matt Rodgers.

By FRANK ELTMAN
AP Sweets Weber

Best Value - GPC
Kings $7.52
100s $7.80

•Phi/lies...
FROM PAGE 6

Jung
lugh,
I to

nant needs some veteran help on
the bench. One of the big reasons
for Philadelphia's improvement
this season is that Phillics general
manager Lee Thomas went out
and acquired players like Milt
Thompson and Jim Eiscnrich to
give Jim Fregosi help off the
bench.
I still think St. Louis will catch
Philadelphia, because I like, St.
Louis' starting pitching better
than I do Philadelphia's.
But they could make things a
lot easier by going out and getting another quality reliever.

MURRAY LEDGER I TIMES

21)-110'110
ff

1991 Cadillac Seville
45,000 Miles, White with Red
Leather, Alloy Wheels
1990 Chevrolet S-10
Red with Red Vinyl, 19,000 Miles,
4 Cylinder, 5 Speed
1989 Lincoln Town Car
Light Blue with Blue Cloth, 52,000
Miles, Alloy Wheels

kik

4pf
Select From These Famous Name Brands:

1989 Buick Regal Limited
Two Door Coupe, Full Power, Dark
Blue with Blue Cloth, 48,000 Miles

Reebok
"New Balance
%/Head

1989 Dodge Daytona
Red with Gray Cloth, 46,000 Miles,
Automatic, A/C
1988 Oldsmobile 98 Regency Brougham
Antelope with Beige Cloth, 1-Owner,
New Cadillac Trade
1986 Chevrolet Camaro Z28
74,000 Miles, Tune Port Engine,
Sharp, T-top Car
1986 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham
1-Owner, V-8, Rear Wheel Drive,
D'Elegance Package

%/Nike
./Tiger
%/K-Swiss

‘%/Converse
%/Saucony
%/Rockport

%/Tretorn
/LA Gear
Ellesse

-HUNT
DENNISONGOODS
SPORTING

1203
Chestnut
Street

Murray
Kentucky
753-8844

"Whatever it takes, we want to be your car or truck company "

"EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPORT IN YOUR LIFE"

PEPPER

SW./
CHEVROLET

600 Tyson Ave. • Hwy. 799 • Paris
eaCtSITCCIe
642-3900 • 1400-325-3229

Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Gee

• •41,.., A.

A

••••••••....'Ws

_.1.,,___•

../.1,.••••••••

rerdel

•

err
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Murray-Calloway County
Church Directory

•

This directory is made possible by these firms who
have sponsored this page.
Your business and support would be greatly
appreciated.

••

ADVENTISTS
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Sabbath &hoot
Sat 915 am..
Worship
Set II 00•m

BAPTIST

--John 0

15

We would like to invite you
and your family to worship
with us this Sunday.

CHARLIE'S
SAFE-T DISCOUNT PHARMACY
'Communicate Before You Medicate - Ask CHARLIE
753-4175
Charlie Adams. Pharmacist
Glendale At Whitnell (Across From Ledger 8 Times
Closed Sundays

J.H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

201

753-2411

S. 3rd

Carroll
Tire Inc.
1105 Pogue

753-1489

WAL-MART
CENTRAL CENTER
FORD

759-9995

Parker Ford
Lincoln•Mercury

MERCURY
LINCOLN
701 Main St. Murray 753-5273
"Celebrating 17 Years In Business

-r

753-7715

1301 Main St.
119'

• Compliments Of

Belcher Oil Co.
403 L.P. Miller St. • 753-0212

BLOOD RIVI• 11
Morning Worship
1100 • to
600 p in
Evening Worship
CHERRY CORNER
10 • in
Sundry Schen
Ilarn •Wpm
Worship
6 pm
Church Training
7 pen
Wednerday
CHESTNUT STREET
GEN101.11.
Sunday School
10 00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 00 am
COLDViATER
Morning Worship
II 00 a in
600 pm
Evening Services
COLDWATER BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School
945•m
11 (10 am
Morning Services
600
Evening Services
p in.
COMMUNITY BAPTIST
CHAPEL
Worship
900.m.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
6:10 pm.
Wednesday Sem
Sunday Schooi
10 00 am
Worship Service
It WO a.m.
Sunday Night
6 00 pen
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Morrung Worship
11 -00 am
Evening Worship
645 pm
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11 00 ern
Evening Worship
6 30 p.m
FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship
1160 am
Evening Worship
6.00 pm
EDDIE; BAPTIST
Sunday School ' 9 30 • m
Worship
10 45 m. & 7 p m
Church Training •
600 pm.
FLINT BAPTIST
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
11(10 am
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
• 645 pm
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunery School
945 am.
Worship
1120 a.m . 11 m.. p.m.
EASTWOOD BAPTIST
CHURCH
• 10 00 a.m
Sunday Sch.:"
am.
Morning Wri•
rn
Wednsd.:y
e
h 7:e am
HARDIN BAPTIST
Worship
810 & 1030 s.m.
Sunday School
910 a.m.
Evening Worship
6 pm.
Wed. Worship
7 p.m.
IIA7.EL BAPTIST
Worship
11 00 a m,
Sunday School
10 00 a m.
Church Training
600 pm
Evening Worship
600 pm.
7u1) pm.
Wednesday Evenmg
IIII.I.TOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
1000•.m.
Worship Service
1160 am
Evening Service
5:11) p
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Morning Worship
II 00 an,
Evening Worship
. 734) pm
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY
BAPTIST
Sunday School
10 00 a.m
Preaching
1100 •m &
600 p.m
Wednesday Night
7(10 pm
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
LOCUST GIME
Morninit Worship
11 -00 • m.
Evening Worship
700 pm
LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
1st Sunday
2.00 pm
3rd Sunday
260 p m
MEMORIAL BAIMST
Morning Worship
10 SO in
Evening Worship
600 p in
MOUNT HOREB
FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School
930 air
Worship
11 00 •rr,
NEW MT. CARMEL
MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11 00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6.00 pm.
NORTIISIDE •
11'00-a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m
NEW PROVIDENCE
J000 a.m
Sunday School
Preaching Sem.
11 00•M-

753-6656

804 Chestnut

Hoffman's
Garden Center, GM Shop, Landscaping
Hwy. 94 E.
Murray, Ky.
759-4512

OAK GROVE
Worship
11 •rn & 7 pm
Sunday School
10 am
OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday School
1060• m
Preaching
- 11 00 a m
Prayer Service
5.30 pin
Church
600 p m
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School
10 a in
Worshlp
11 • m a 7pm

SALEM BAPTI5T
1101) am
Morning Worer.p
7 15 p m
Eivaining Worse p
worts catr.ve.
Worship Service
11 00 air
EVerIrla Worship
6
p rr
SINKING SPRING
Morning Norat.p
17 • "
Eveivr.g %1i s?-..p
6 •
SPRING (710:It.
Sundry School
Morning Worship
11
•Evening Worship
645 pm
Training Unitin
6 li) p in
ST JOHN
Worship
9 30 r
Sundry School
10 45• m
SUGAR CREEK
Morning Worship
11)10 Is tn
Evening Worship
645 pm
VICTORY BAPTIST
Sunday School
10 00 am
Morning Worship
1114)• re
Evening Worship
600 pm
WEST FORE
Morning Worship
11 00 • m
Sunday Even,'
Ow pm
71.11 pm
Wodnesdsy EvenIcg
ViESTS1111.:. BA) I eq. C111.1011
Sundry Schaal
9 "i0 am
Worship
10 :k/ • m & 6 p
7 p in
Wednesday

CATHOLIC
ST HENRYS
CATHOLIC C111 -1U'll
Saturday
pin
Sunday
900 o m
ST 1.1:0 S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Moores
O.mll am
& 8 pm Sundry
Raligmue Education
9 25 •in
645) Saturday

CHRISTIAN
IRST CHRISTIAN
Sunday School
9- 00 am
1000 am
Worship
LIGIMIOUSE CHRISTIAN
Worship
II Si a in
MURRAY CHRISTIAN ,
HA

eV&

!Ir

Wor•h.p
ithb1e Sc,tot
4.7veniri

^1

CHRI.,1AN SCIENCE
SERVICES
1634. Main St. Murray
Sunday
1030 air
Sundry School
10:10 m
2nd Wed
730 pm
Reading Roam Every Fied 123 pm

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ALMO (11110 ti oh (111.i:
'
..
T
Bible School
900
Morning Worship
950 a in.
Evening Worship
600 p
COLDWATER
Morning Worship
10.15 • m.
Evening Worship
640) pin.
DEXTER
Morning Worship
1051) am
Evening Worsh.p
.
IENDSH IP6 "41 TT"
Sunday School
100(1 a in
Morning Worship
11 00 •rr
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
Morning Service
16
°
0.:45•
am.
piffi
m
Evening Worship
Wed Worship
7 30 p m
HAZEL CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Bible Study
in
Morning Worship
,
0
9,.50
50 am.
a
Evening Worship
600 pm
Mal-Weeli Worship
745) p.m
HICKORY GROVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bibla Class
9 am
Morning Worship
1000 am
Wednesday Night
7 pm
KIRKSEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Sunday School
Ism
Morning Worship
1,
0,1)
5-(
.1
0 m
Evening Worship
P
(Sunday & Wedn1:0
io 7ad
MT. OLIVE
OF CHRIST
Sunday
am
Clit:SeilhCoo
til
Morning Worship
1100 am
Evening Worship
600 pm.
NEW CONCORD
Worship
950 ism & 6 p m.
Bible Claimer
9 a in
Vr.cinesdry
P.M
NEW PROVIDENCE
Morning Service
9 50 am
Evening Service
600 p iii
PLEASANT. VALLEY
Morning Worship
10 45 a in
Evening Worship
600 pm
SECOND ST11E:1:I
• NI.m.ng Worship
104
6(0
15 am
pm
Even;ng Worsh.p

wuriLip,I.ENI/All: WAD
till 9011 (ii- CHRIST
9•to
111.... Study
10•in
Ever.ng Worship
6 pm
Wad Bible Stady
7 pun
UNION GROVE 00 p.
Morning Worship
1u SD•m
Esening Worship
UNIVERSITY
It 01e Ciller,'
900•in
Norah,p
10 00 a m
665 pm
WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
1060•m
Eeening Worship
600 pm
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
900 a m
1:veining
600 pm
ounesday
700 pm

CHRISTIAN AND
MISSIONARY ALLIANCE
00.1.1ANCE BIBLE CHURCH
Murray
Sunday School
9 15 a.m
Sunday Worship
10 30 •Tr
Weds Prever Ser
700 pm

CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OF LATTER
DAY SAINTS
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER I/AY SAINTS
6205 16th St '
Sacrament Meet
10 00•m
Sunday School
- 11 20 • re
Relief Society and
In sthuod
12 10 pm

EPISCOPAL
ST JOHN S EPISCOPAL
1620 W Main
Hale Eucharist
9-30•m
D.Lily Evening Prayer
IS pm

HhIlitt •
•.orarup
1000 .ist
II 00•re
Sur day &error.
PALESTINE UNITED
30 01•m
S..r.day Sent..
Morse p
11 tail •m
- RUNNEL: CHAPEL UNITED
9 45•is
Worship
Sundry Scher,
11 Oil • m
,SOUT11 PLEASANT GROVE
Sueday sieoo
9 45•is
Moreir.g Wurphip
HI 45 am
i.vtan:r.g
6110 pm
STOREYS CHAPEL UNITED
Morse p
M
1)00 am

CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY,
Sundry School
930 a.m
Morning Worshp
10 30 a.m.
• • 5: CE NTER
t•I •
NEW I
9 1.5 a in
11 00 a.m
7 p

Wor.n.p

MMUS WITNESSES
JEHOVAH S WITNESS
930•m
Public Tale
‘A.tzr‘tnwer Study
10 710 am

LUTHERAN
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Sundry School &
ble Class
9.3),• m
ursh
10 in • m

METHODIST
171.711 El. 1:51T1:0
`.1
- ,t Worship
•9.10 a.m
- • I..) Schooli0 30 •in
6 4th San Night 600 pm
S (711APEI, UNITED
Sundry School
10 00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 00•in
lot & .3rd Sun. !sight 7 I* pm
COLDWATER
Worship
1100em
Sunday School
10.00 • m,
(:OLE'S CAMPGROUNI)
Vi airship Service
9 00 • m.
Sunday School
945 am
DEXTER liARDIN UNITED Sunday School
1000 am.
Wor•h:p
11 00•in 600 pm
FIRST METHODIST
Worship
10 50 a m
COCK/ SHEPHERD UNITED
Worship Service
111)0 am
Sunday School
10.00 a m
GOSHEN MF:TIIODIST
'Church School
10.00 •.m.
Worship Service
1160 a m.
Evening Ser. %S'or
6.30 pm.
HA'/..E.I. UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School
1100 a m
Worship
10 00 am.
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Morning Worship • 1100 a.m.
KIRKSEY UNITED
•
Sunday School
10 00 a.m.
Morning Worship
1E00 a m.
Evening Worship
, 6.00 pm
LYNN GROVE
Worship -Service
945 am
Church School
10 45 a in
MARTIN S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
930 am
Sundry School
10 30 a.m
MASONS CHAI'EL UNITED
Sundry School
1000 a.m.
Morning Worship
II 00 a.m.
MT CARMEL
Worship
10 00 a in
Sunday Scho0
11 ilst a in

Y

'
efVI
Alyir

ii111 LITER10
Will IT-Wit iii

ram

We invite you and your family to
worship with us this Sunday.

Hardin Hoy SO
Sunday Schorr
10 610.
11 s
& 6 pm
Worship
7 pm
Wednesday

NAZARENE
LOCUST GROVE CHURCH
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m.
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Evening Worship
6.00 pm
MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School
9.45 a.m
Morning Worship
10.45 a.m
Evening Worship
6.00 pm
Wednesday Worship
6.30 Pm

BETHEL ClIAPEL
-Sunday School
1000 a.m
Worship
11 6.m & 7 p.m
CAINARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
20.00 a.m
Worship
11 a.m. 1630 pm
I iEXTER HOLINESS
!IIRCH
Sunday
10.00 a.m.
II am. & 6 p.m
Worship
Saturday
7 p.m.
THE CHURCH OF JESUS
CIIIRIST-Almo Heights
Sunday School
1000 rim
Worship Service 11 -a.m. & 7 pm
FAITI1 APOSTOLIC
CllURCH
2205 Coldwater Rd.
Sun. Ser. 10-11 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
FAITH TABERNACLE
3 miles east of Almo
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 7 pm
FIRST ASSEMBLY 01- GOD
9.30 a.m
Sunday School
Worship
10.30•rn & 6 p.m
Wednesday
7110 pen
HIGHER PRAISE WORSHIP
CENTER
Sunday School
945 a.m.
Worship
10 30 & 6 p m
JENNY RIDGE
PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
760 pm
Worship
1030 a.m & 7 p.m
MURRAY CHURCH OF GOD
Morning Worship
10110 a.m.
Evening Worship
660 p.m
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sunday School
10:00 am
Worship
1100 am
TRINITY MISSION
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Worship
II a.m. & 7 p.m
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
C111.11C11-NEW CONCORD
Sundry School
1000 am
Worship Serv.
1100-7.30 pm
LAKE-LAND APOSTOLIC
CHURCH
Sunday Services
10 00 a m
6,00 p.m

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School
9'00 a.m.
Warship
. 10:00 a.m
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10 00 a.m.
Worship Service
11.00 am
MOUNT PLEASANT
Morning Worship
11.00•m
Evening Worship
7.00 pm
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School 945 a.m
Worship Service
11 00 a.m
OAK GROVE
Sunday School
10-00 am
Worsh.p
S.•-ri-ire
11 00am £7 pm

Thornton Tile and Marble
Our Showroom is Open
Mon.-Fri. 8-4:30
Saturday 8-Noon
612 S. 9th St.
753-5719

MON-SAT
8 AM TO 7 PM
623 S. 4th Street

759-1144

N40

inc

BLALOCK-COLEMAN
„i„/ ir,„„e
Keith 'tor

York .1. •

.rne. Coleman

713 S. 4th St.

753-6800

Cain's

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-DODGE-JEEP-EAGLE
Hwy. 641 N. • Murray - 753-6448

STOCICADEa

FAMILY STEAK HOUSE
Bel-Air Shopping Center
753-0440

753-1222

Piggly wiggly

ROY'S
DISCOUNT PHARMACY

OPEN MON..FRI. 24 HOURS A DAY; SAT & Slit Y A.111.4110MGHT
HWY, 641 SOUTH AT GLENDALE

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

•

1108 Chestnut
753-3314

KFC

Jack Marshall - Franchise

"We Do Chicken Right"
Call In Orders 753-7101

205 N. 12th

.4r

JCPenney
Chestnut Hills Shopping Ctr - 759-1400

411IPI1
.
OPPC
sW
Dinners, Shrimp, Steaks, Chicken
Sheila & Mansfield Farmer
901 Coldwater Rd. • 753-8741

"Your Plumbing Specialist"

Fish

Fish Shack v.

Murray
Ledger & Times

GEE PLUMBING
Hwy. 641 South

753-3008
Serving Breakfast
6 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Serving Lunch
10 a.m.-11 p.m.
Midnight on Weekends

rs)
Arbgs 507 N. 12th

753-8841

Attend The Church
Of You Choice
MILLER
FUNERAL HOME
ill North 4th %lurra%

Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street
753-3540
ci

759-4522

Roy rAcKendree - Pharmacist
Olympic Plaza
753-2380

THE LORD'S CREATURES SHOULD
BE TREATED WITI1 KINDNESS

1FITTS BLOCK B
READY MIX CO.

Hwy. 641 North

MURRAY ELECTRIC
SYSTEM

401 Olive

.11

753-5312

"Rea
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THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS
URGE YOU TO A1TEND YOUR
CHOSEN HOUSE OF WORSHIP

STOREY'S FOOD GIANT
BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER
Great Selections...
•Bibles and Bible Covers
•Bible Index Tabs
I BUOK-N-CARD •41, •Bible Lesson Planners
Chestnut Hills 'Precious Moments Bible
FREE Imprinting With Purchase
Murray

READMORE

New and Used Tires * Lowest Prices!

Warehouse
Tire
400 Industrial Rd. 753-1111

•
•Or re Me r.r 11•

GALLERY
Frarilr.q"

* *he tilt irra*0 :r2

'
31 It

12th • University Square, Murray • 759-1019
YasterCaro, VIsa Acceptea

WOODC}
4
R IFTES
GALLERIES

711 Main

past

abc

SIRLOIN

ADVANTAGE:
Compliments
of

fl

spea

SERV
by,
Mild'
the

CHURCH OF COD
MURRAY CHURCH OF GOD
Morning Worship
111 00 am
Evening Worship
600 p in

Di

spea

Wan
It 8
vice!
Stoc
Bran

TEMPLE 1111.1. UNITED
10 OU a in
Morning Worship
1100 am
Sunday School
NAIMEN CHAPEL
AMP. C111:11tCH
10 00 a m
Sunday School
11 00 •In
Morning Service
Pastor W ,•xr. J Pnitt

PENTECOSTAL
,INDEPENDENT

Tt

"YY11

Murray Appliance
212 E. Main St.

(3,
753-1586

SOUTHERN STATES
CO-OPERATIVE
CALLOWAY SERVICE

$...)

Industrial Road 753-1423 or 753-0182

Mar-Lane Ceramics
& Gift Shop
Hours: Tues. & Thur.
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
& 6:30 em. to 10 m

.C
_ritiled
Teacher

•Custom

Orders

•Supplies

Rt. 1, Murray
753-2540

u ys
'A Taste-of Home Cookin."
Mon.-Thurs. 5:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
Fri. 5:30 a.m.-9 p.m.
Cou,t

Square

753-1632

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
MAZDA-NISSAN, INC.
West Ky
ROO Chestnut St

Economy Car Center
753-8850

64J SUPER SHELL 4/47
Open
6:30 a.m. - Close MOO p.m.
Sunday Open 7:00 a.m.-Clos 9:00 p.m.

South 12th

Phone 753-9131

MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES
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Various churches announce speakers

In

TAN

,3-6800

DE?'

;3-0440

effector George Patterson Kelly
Various area churches have
Whne Mike .04enson Tommy Schroed•leAved information con(cming
er Tommy Conaway Gary Page. Ted
cir scr%s:cs on Sunday. Aug I.
Howrd Jim Ragsdale Johnny Bohan• follows
non Jim Wilson Dewayne Harper
University Church of Christ
Sim J Simmons David Smith and
Pounoers minister well speak
Carmil Hargrove
• 10 am and 6 pm services AssaiFirst Baptist
1 will be Danny Claiborne song
The Rev Bill Wilson of Waynesbot
-ader Em.. Bailey Keith Hays. Jim o, Va will speak about 'The E3ackway
Ford Jett Dunman. Mark Fergu•
Kingdom" with scripture from Mark
an John Wells Dave Bell, John Gal.
9 30-37 at 10 45 a MI SOfVKA Steve
igher Jerl Shovan Vernon BuhrLittlefield will direct the music with
,
orth Barry Johnson Green Bailey,
Margaret Wilkins and Janet Finch as
ma Parker Harold Grogan and Ranaccompanists Joetta Kelly will sing a
i D,.rin
solo and the Sanctuary Choir will sing
Memorial Baptist
at morning hour Assisting will be TheThe Rev Jim Simmons, pastor, will
ron Riley. deacon of the week At 6
t,peak at 10 50 am and 7 pm setp m members of the mission team to
dices John Wood will direct the music
Ridgeville. Ind will give a report Mr
with Tonya Simmons and Kathy
Littlefield will sing a solo and the
'hweatt as accompanists Assisting
Sanctuary Choir will sing
will be Reggie Key, deacon of the
New Concord Church of Christ
,eek The Lord's Supper will be coteBob Haley, minister, will speak at 10
- -ated at evening service
a m and 6 p m services
West Fork Baptist
Elm Grove Baptist
The Rev Lawson Williamson, pasThe David Brasher, pastor, will
- ar, will speak at 11 a m and 6 p m
speak at 11 am and 645 pm serervices The music will be directed by
vices Music will be directed by Donald
Alvin Usrey with Brenda Wyatt and
Smith with Glenda Rowlett and Bobbie
...yndy Satterwhite as accompanists
Burkeen as accompanists
First United Methodist
Hazel Baptist
Dr Jerry Jeffords, minister, will
The Rev Tim Adcock, pastor, will
speak about 'What Do You Really
speak at 11 am and 630 pm serWant?" with scripture from John 5- 1-9
vices. Music will be directed by Gene
it 8 30 and 10 50 a m informal serOrr Miller with Roger Hutson as pianvices Assisting will be the Rev Ra
ist The Choir with Helen Jones as solStockard. liturgist, Austin Williams and
oist will sing 'I Bowed On My Knees
3rentley Bennett, acolytes, and Bea
and Cried Holy'
arrell. organist
South Pleasant Grove Meth.
Eastwood Baptist
The Rev Bob Saywell, pastor, will
The Rev Tim Huffman, pastor. will
speak about 'Moved with Compassion'
speak at 10 and 11 am and 6 p.m
with scripture from Matthew 14. 13-21
services Assisting will be Tom Holderat 10 45 a m service Doug Cratton
by, song leader, Rhonda Beam and
will direct the music with Kathy Erwin
Mildred Lassiter. accompanists, and
as pianist Acolytes will be Ashley
the Rev Randolph Allen, assistant
Lowe and Jena Thomas Assisting will
pastor
be Jesse Webb, Katherine Rickman,
First Presbyterian
Gary Cooper, Larry McClain, Rick
Robert Valentine will speak about
Lowe and Tanny Barnes.
'Heaven's Above' with scripture from II
Grace Baptist
Corinthians 5. 1-10 at 10 a.m. service.
The Rev Charles Cavanaugh of
Assisting will be Beth Belote, liturgist,
Coldwater. Miss, will speak at 8.30
and Pat Bomba, organist/choir
and 11 a m. and 6 p m services.
director
Kevin Rudicil will direct the music with
Westside Baptist
Dwane Jones and Susan Jones as
The Rev Glynn Orr, pastor, will
accompanists The ordinance of baptspeak about 'A Pastor's Heart — A
ism will be observed at evening hour
Church's Heart" with scripture from
Brent Manning will be deacon of week.
Romans 16 at 10 30 am and 6 p m
Lake-Land Apostolic
services. Tommy Scott will direct the
The Rev James H Cain, pastor,
music with Patsy Neale, Susie Scott
will present the second in a two-part
and Jon Gustafson as accompanists
series on the 'Seed and the Sower' at
The Adult Choir will sing with Greg
10 a.m. preaching/teaching session.
Walker and Janice Moroan as solEvangelistic service will begin at 6
will
sing
a
solo
Scott
oists and Pam
p.m
at morning hour Stanley and Lydia
St. Leo Catholic
Puckett will sing a duet at evening
Masses will be at 6 p m Saturday
hour Herb Denham and Jimmy Felts
and 8 and 10 am Sunday with Fr.
will be deacons of week.
Peter E. Hughes, pastor, officiating.
Glendale Church of Christ
Goshen United Methodist
John Dale, minister, will speak
The Rev Bob Dotson, pastor, will
about 'Evangelism. Every Member,
speak at 11 a.m. service Mona Lewis
Every Day' with scripture from Acts
will direct the music with Donna Parker
about
and
service
20. 17-21 at 9 a.m.
and Pat Brun as accompanists Assist'Jesus' Earliest Ministry with scripture
ing will be Nathan Doyle and Todd
from John 1 .29-37 at 6 p.m. service.
Sexton, acolytes, Tom Villaflor and
Assisting will be Curtis Darnall, song
Lois Pharris
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FROM THE
PLATTER
PARSON'S
SCRAPBOOK
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By James II. Cain

Covers

riners
s Bible

I Purchase

I. God always uses the man nearest him.
2. Men stumble over pebbles, not mountains.
3. Impossible is a word to be found only in the dictionary of fools.
4. A good question for an atheist is to serve him a fine dinner, and
then ask him if he believes there is a cook.
5. Hold fast to dreams for if dreams die, life is a broken winged bird
that cannot fly.
6. Even the hen lifts her head toward heaven when swallowing her
grain.
7. Liberty has never come from government. The history of liberty
is the history of limitations of government power, not the increase of
it.

ri2r4"

759-1019

We can provide information about qualifying for

ince

'53-1586

DISCOUNTS
ON YOUR INSURANCE PREMIUMS
Car Insurance discounts:

1182
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Murray
2540

itiessey WINN Neatedist

The Rev Dan Leeks pastor ma
silfV1CeS
speak at t •ni and p
Christian Science
Services will be at 10 30 •m Sunday and 7 30 p m each second
Wednesday
New Id* Christian Center
The Revs Mark and Karen Weich
ministers will direct services at 11
a m pint worship service
Kirksey Baptist
The Rev Van Russell, pastor will
speak at it a m and 6 30 p m services with Children s Church at 11
am

Coldwater United Methodist
The Rev Eugene Burkeen pastor
will speak at 11 am and 7 p m services
Murray Church of God
The Rev William T Geary, pastor.
will speak at 10 a m service
Murray Baptist Mission
The Rev Parvin Hall, pastor, will
speak at 2 45 p m service
Palestine United Methodist
The Rev Calvin Clark. pastor, will
speak at 11 a m service
Emmanuel Baptist
The Rev Paul McWherter, pastor,
will speak at 11 a m and 6 30 p m
services
Liberty Cumberland
The Rev Don Faulkner, pastor, will
speak at 11 a m and 6 p m services.
Good Shepherd Methodist
The Rev. Richard Denton will speak
at 11 am service
First Christian
Clegg and Faye Austin will speak
about 'Holyland-Notll' at 10 a.m service. Karen Chapman and Chong Hwa
Kim will sing 'Let All That You Do Be
Done in Love.' Ton Holton will sing a
solo. and Lee Kern will be organist
Assisting will be Josh Roberts, Lisa
Nilsen, George and Karen Chapman,
Clegg Austin, Mike Ridley, Terri Benton, James Dale Clopton, Melanie
Dawson, Ken Evans, Carmen Garland,
Lynn Griffiths, Terry Hart, Robert
Hopkins, David Roberts, June Vander
Molen and Don Wilson.
Coldwater Baptist
The Rev Jackie Geurin, pastor, will
speak at 11 a m. and 6 p m services
Lynn Grove United Methodist
The Rev Eugene Burkeen, pastor,
will speak at 9 30 a.m service. Judy
Kelso will be organist
Spring Creek Baptist
The Rev Terry Powell, pastor, will
speak at 11 a m and 7 p.m services
Coles Camp Ground Methodist
The Rev Donald Bowers, pastor,
will speak at 8 50 a.m service
Cherry Corner Baptist
Dr T A. Thacker, interim pastor, will
speak at 11 a m and 6 p m services.
Hoyt Roberts will be music director
with Anna Requarth and Lucy Ann Forrest as accompanists
Temple Hill United Methodist
The Rev Donald Bowers, pastor.
will speak at 10 a m service Janna
Hopkins will direct the music
New Mt. Carmel Baptist
The Rev Randall Kuykendall, pastor, will speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
services
Russell Chapel United Methodist
The Rev. Calvin Clark, pastor, will
speak at 9 45 a m service with Red
Woods as song leader and Dorothy
Brown as pianist
New Providence Baptist
The Rev. Odell Colson, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m. service and the Rev
Darrell Walker at 6 p m service.
Independence United Methodist
The Rev. Donald Bowers, pastor,
will speak at 11 a.m. service with Patricia Lassiter as pianist.
Mason's Chapel United Methodist
The Rev. Steven L. Douglas, pastor,
will speak at 11 a m. service. Karen
Coles and Sharon Myatt will be
accompanists.
Flint Baptist
The Rev. Ronnie McPherson, pastor, will speak at 11 a.m. and 645 p.m.
services. Tilghman Barrow and Joe
Dale Curd will direct the music with
Gina Brandon and Karon Johnson as
accompanists.
Brooks Chapel United Methodist
The Rev. John W Penney, pastor,
will speak at 11 a.m. service.
West Murray Church of Christ
James Hahn, evangelist, will speak
about 'Proper Understanding' at 1050
a.m service and about "The Benevolent Work of the Church" at 6 p.m. service. Song leader will be John McKee.

Homeowners:
You may qualify for a premium reduction on your
Homeowners insurance if you have a new home,
approved burglar alarm, fire or smoke alarm. deadbolt
locks, fire extinguishers.

)

Qualify for a reduction on your life and disability
income insurane premium if you have been a
non-tobacco user for the past 12 months.
Ask us for details on qualification on these ways
to save money on your insurance premiums.
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p.m.
3-9131
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Fitel Assembly of God
The Rev Jerry Henley pastor will
spsakatllam and 6 p m services
Sinking Spring Baptist
The Rev Russell Miller pastor will
aplist services
iiam
speak atoakGroavned
Baptist
The Rev H 0 Hudson will speak at
am and 6 30 p m services
Poplar Spring Baptist
The Rev Dennis Norvell, pastor will
speak at 8 30 and 11 a m and 6 p m
services Mark Hardison will direct the
music
Martin's Chapel U. Methodist
The Rev Richard Denton, pastor
will speak at 11 a m joint worship
service
Trinity Christian
The Rev D R Ballew, pastor will
speak at 11 a m and 6 p m services
Dexter Baptist
The Rev Paul Bogard, pastor will
speak at 11 a m and 6 p m services
Scotts Grove Baptist
The Rev Heyward Roberts, pastor,
will speak at 11 am and 6 pm

ick-L.
\t
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HAVE YOU RENEWED
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?
For your convenience
Murray Ledger & Times
is now accepting
Visa and Master Card

services

New Concord Pentecostal
The Rev James E Lewis, pastor,
will speak at 11 a m and 6 p m
Higher Praise
The Rev E F Clare, pastor, will
speak at 10 30 a m and 6 p m
services
Bethany Baptist
The Rev David Cunningham, pastor, will speak at 11 am and 6 p m
services
Lighthouse Baptist
James D Fox. pastor, will speak at
11 a.m and 6 pm services
Lighthouse Christian
Phillip Rogers. minister. will—speak
at 11 a m service
Calvary Temple
The Rev Darrell Young. pastor will
speak at 11 a m and 6 30 p m
services
Locust Grove Nazarene
The Rev Ercel Carter, pastor will
speak at 11 a m and 5 30 p m
services
Bethel United Methodist
The Rev John W Penney, pastor,
will speak at 9 30 a m and 6 p m services
Northside Baptist
The Rev Scott E3evins, pastor will
speak at 11 a m and 6 p m services
Jack Marvin is music director
Ledbetter Baptist
The Rev R J Burpoe, pastor. will
speak at 11 a m and 6 p m services
Faith Apostolic
The Rev Dwight Wyant, pastor, will
speak at 11 a m. service
Victory Baptist
The Rev. Steve Todd, pastor, will
speak at 11 a m. and 6 p m services
Chestnut Street G. Baptist
The Rev. Jerry Bradford. pastor, will
speak at 11 a m. and 5 p m services
Union Grove Church of Christ
Henry Hargis, minister. will speak at
11 am and 6 pm services
Dexter Holiness
The Rev Elijah Balentine, pastor,
will speak at 11 am and 6 pm
services.
Hazel Church of Christ
Jeff Frame, minister, will speak at
10 50 am and 6 pm services
Highway 80 Church of God
The Rev Allan Stokes. senior pastor, will speak at 11 am and 6 p m
services.
Immanuel Lutheran
The Rev. David Riley, pastor, will
speak about 'Weeds Among the
Wheat' at 1015 a m service Assisting will be Alice Witte, John Kruger.
Mel Witte, Gary Pribnow and Joe
Johannsen.
Alliance Bible
Kerry Lambert, pastor, will speak at
1030 am. service.
Community Baptist Chapel
The Rev. Charles Anderson, pastor,
will speak at 9 a m. and 6 p m.
services.
St. John Baptist
The Rev. William Hornbuckle, pastor, will speak at 10.45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
services.
Hardin Baptist
The Rev. Ricky Cunningham, pastor, will speak at 8:30 a.m. and 10i30
a.m. and 6 p.m. services. Darrell Gibson will be song leader.

753-1916

Call Us Today!

Worship With Us
Sunday School
Morning Worship Service
Evening-Worship-Service

10 a.m.
11 a.m.
6 -p.m.-

Transportation Avail-able - Call 753-5019 after 4 p.m.

•

Every Sunday, We Are On

WSJP Live 6:00 p.m.
Bro. Heyward Roberts,

SCOTT'S GROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Hwy. 641 North, Murray

Dr. Mary Broeringmeyer
wishes to announce the
addition of staff at
Broeringmeyer Health
Awareness Center.
Dr. Dale Broeringmeyer
has returned to the
chiropractic practice
and is working Monday
through Friday.
Hours': N a.m. to 5 p.m.

FOR AN APPOINTMENT, CALL:

(502) 753-2962
OUT OF KY: 1-800-626-3386

JCPENNEY STYLING SALON

GOSPEL
MEETING
HICKORY GROVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Almo, Rt. 1

Boatowners:

753 8850

rep
4 4/44Z/A

I I)S

Multi-car, safe driver, good student, anti-lock brakes,
passive restraints, driver training, 48-plus.

Life:

,GEN
IC.

Discount Pharmacy

R4)% 1

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND OUR...

Discounts are available for approved safety courses,
built-in fire extinguishers, diesel power. claims free
experience, companion polic_ies.

3-1632

Seism Baptist
The Rev John Sheppard pastor
Wvic
will speak at lia rn and 7pm

PAGE 9

WOW
chel ter Insurance Cos

Harold "Jack" Romaine
Licensed In KY & TN
759-1033 or 753-0873
401 S. 12th St. - Murray

We'll always be there for you.
Home

oince 11317 W Broadway, Columbia, MC)65218

Speaker

RONNIE

MORE

Gurley, Alabama

AUGUST 1-5
SUNDAY-THURSDAY
Sundiy Bible Classes
Sunday Morning Worship
All Evening' Services
EVERYONE WELCOME!

9 a.m.
10 a.m.
7 p.m.

PERM PLUS
Now through July 31, save
20% on perms and relaxer*.
Also save on Paul Mitcheirs•
3.99 you
receive a 2-oz. Super Charged
Conditioner, a super gentle
Detangler Comb,both a 7.45
value, plus a certificate worth
3.99 off your next complete
salon service.
For the salon nearest you,
call 1-800-542-5565.
rwrrns
Whe• supplies lest. &wings
arri 9p ong.hair
PriCed
WW1
!
'
,
design woes suldleonal charge

fld

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday 10-8;
No Appointment
Thursday & Friday 9-8,
Necessary Call 759 9811
Saturday 9-6; Sunday 1-5

•1.,•.40

•
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•
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classifiecl
TO PLACE AN AD CALL

DICADUIVES
Deadlines are a days la advosee read ue GS fellows
Monday Edition
Friday 3 p.m
Tuesdsy Edition
Saturday 10 a.m.
Wednesday Editise
Monday 3 p.m.
Thursday Edition
Teasday 3 p.m.
nday Edition
.Wedisseday 3 p.m.
'sawn:lay Edition
Thursday 3 p.m.
‘N.

\

I 04

I \I4 \Il Ii.

• I

010
020
025
030
040
050

Liget Notice
Notice
Personals
Card of Thanks
In Memory
Lost & Found

060

070

ENIPLOYNIF N I
Help Wanted
_Domestic & Childcare

090
100
110

Situation Wanted
Business Opporturuty
Instruction

753-1916
OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-FA. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-12 p.m.
111 %I 1 . til 414 \i 11

N, Mitt

190
Farm Equipment
370
Livestock & Supplies
390
Poultry• Supplies
540
400 ........................:............................ Prod
s, seed
uce

230
250 290
530

s

410

Public Sale

540

For Trade

560

Free Column

570

Wanted

Advertisers are requested to check the
first mention of their ads for any error
The Murray Ledger & Tunes will be
reeponahis for only one incorrect laser.
bon. Any error should be reported
immediately so corrections can be
mad.

Exterminating
Business Services
Heating And Cooling
.... Services Offered

Mobile Horne. For Rent

255 Mobile Home Lots For Rent

1 11 t

NI/ HA II

1 it s

270.... Mobile Homes For Sale
365....
For Sale Or Lease
420 ......
Horne Loans

300

Business Rentals

310

Want To Rent

Motorcycles 320
Auto Services
Auto Parts
Used Cars 330
Vans
Used Trucks 340
Campers
Boats & Motors 360

-Aisitirrients For Rent

435

.............. Lake Property

Rooms For Rent

440

Lots For Sale

Houses For Rent

450 .

1111\ sin)II

470
4$0
455
490
495
500
510
520

280

I t

For Rent or Lease

430 ........

Real

Estate

Farms For Sale

460

.. Homes For Sale

t,11St

Clailigied Ad Rate
Display Ads
$500 COIUMM Inch
Display Ads
405 Discount bid Ran.
80% Discount 3rd Rad
(All 3 Ads Must Run Warne • Day Paned
81 per 014•111211 lath Clint far
Shop
pIn( Gulet)

Computers
120
130
For Sale Or Trade
140
Want To Boy
150
Articles For Sale
155
Appliances
160
Home Furnishings
165
Antiques
170 .............. Vacuum Cleaners
Sewing Mach'nos
150
195
Heavy Equipment
200
Sports Equipment
210
Firewood
220
Musical
240
Miscellaneous
260
TV & Radio
380
Pets & Supplies

Reader Ads:
254 per word $500 minimum 1st
day. Si per word per day for each
additional consecutive day. 81 75
extra for shopper(Illes Classifieds
go into Shopping Guide.p 82.00 ex•
tra for blind box ada
Yard Sale $7.50 Prepaid
A '2.00 fee will be required to
make any changes to ad after
deadline.

010
Legal
Notice

Card
of Thanks

Legal
Notice

PART A
INVITATION FOR BID
The Housing Authority of Murray,716 Nash Drive, Murray Kentucky will receive sealed bids
for CIAP Project Ky 36P030902Z. Projects KY 30-1, KY 30-3, KY 30-4 and KY 30-5 until 11:00
a.m., prevailing local time on August 31, 1993 at the office ofthe Housing Authority of Murray,at
which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.
This project will consist ofthe conversion of the office building and two community buildings to
be accessible to the handicapped persons(wheelchair accessibility), in addition three dwelling
units will be converted to use by sight and hearing impaired persons,and eight dwelling units are
to be converted to wheelchair accessible facilities. Work to be done includes revisions to
bathrooms,toilets, doors and hardware,lighting and air diffusers and exterior ramps and tactile
surfaces. Proposed forms ofcon tract documents,including drawings and specifications are on file
at the office of the Housing Authority of Murray. Copies ofthe documents will also be on file at the
following locations for examinations by interested parties:
F.W. Dodge Corporation
303 N. Hurstbourne Lane
Hurstbourne Forum Two
Suite 265
Louisville, KY 40222

GRW Engineers, Inc.
801 Corporate Drive
Lexington, KY 40503

F.W. Dodge Corporation
161 Murfreesboro Road
Suite 140
Nashville, TN 37210

F.W. Dodge Corporation
Associated General Contractors
2525 Harrodsburg Road
1953( North 13th Street
One Paragon Center
3ox 1059
Suite 2230
Paducah, KY 42001
L,exingtion, KY 40504
Copies of the Contract Documents may be obtained from the Housing Authority of Murray,716
Nash Drive, Murray KY by depositing a check in the amount of $25.00 made payable to the
Housing Authority of Murray for each set so.obtained. Such deposit will be refunded to bidders
returning the documents in good condition to the Housing Authority of Murray within 10 days
after bid opening.
••-\i
A certified check or bank draft, payable to the Housing Authority of Murray, U.S. Government
Bonds, or a satisfactory bid bond executed by the Bidder and acceptable sureties in an amount
equal to five(5)percent ofthe bid, shall be submitted with each bid. The successful Bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for satisfactory performance and payment bonds. All Bidders shall
include with their bid a statement from an acceptable surety that if their bid is accepted, the
surety will furnish to the Bidder the required performance and payment bond or bonds required
by the contract documents.
Attention is called to the provisions for equal employment opportunity and payment of not less
than the minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the specifications, must be paid on this
project. Any prevailing wage rate(including basic hourly rate and any trade or position employed
under the contract is inapplicable to the contract and shall not be enforced against the contractor
or any subcontractor with respect to.employees engaged under the contract whenever the
following occurs.
•A. Such non-federal prevailing wage rate exceed:
•1. The applicable wage rate determined by the Secretary of Labor pursuant to the DavisBacon Act (40 U.S.C. 276a et seq.) to the prevailing in the locality with respect to such trade;
.2. An applicable apprentice wage rate based thereon specified in an apprenticeship program
registered with the Department of Labor of DOL-recognized state apprenticeship agency; or
•3. An applicable trainee wage rate based thereon specified in a DOL-certified trainee
program; or
•B. Such non-federal prevailing wage rate, exclusive of any fringe benefits, exceeds the
applicable wage rate determined by the Secretary of HUD to be prevailing in the locality with
respect to such trade or position.
Appropriate bid documents shall be attached to each bid. An Affirmative Action Program for
Equal Employment Opportunity, Non-Collusive Affidavit, and Previous Participation Certificate, HUD Form 2530, shall be submitted with each bid.
A pre-bid conference and site tour is scheduled for 10:00 a.m. on August 17, 1993, prevailing
time at the Housing Authority Office.
The Housing Authority of Murray reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to waive any
informalities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) days subsequent to the opening of bids
without the consent of the Housing Authority of Murray.
HOUSING AUTHORITY OF MURRAY
By Mary Graves
Executive Director

The family ofMrs.
Elkins
Fausteen
would like to say
thank-you to all of
their friends &
family for the prayers, food, flowers,
cards, & visitation.
A special thank-you
to Blalock Coleman
Funeral Home, Bro.
John Dale, Glendale
Road Church of
Christ, zone nine,
Dr. Charles Winkler, Dr. Hollis Clark,
Dr. Craig Dowdy
and the staff &
nurses ofthe Murray
Calloway
County
Hospital for the
kindness and sympathy shown during
her illness & death.
Brian & l'am
& Ann
& William H.
& Carl

EARN up to $1000 weekly
processing mail Start now
no experience free supplies free information no
obligation Send SASE to
Hi Lo. PO Box 3648 BB
San Angelo Texas 76902
ELECTRICIAN & helpers
needed 502 247 4986
Barn-3 30pm To schedule
an interview EOE

Expenenced meat cutter and meat wrapper
needed Apply in person

Owen Food Market
1407 Main St.

ASSISTANT for medical of
hce Telephone reception &
other duties Some clinical
experience preferred Benefits package offered
Apply by resume with refer
ences to Richard H
Crouch MD 300 S 8th St
Murray KY 42071

Maga
CFNER•L CaiRY SERVICE

"Controller" Murray,
KY Division of Fortune 200 Dairy has a
hands-on opportunity
for a Division Controller with the following minimum qualifications: 2 years management experience,
5 years accounting
experience (emphasis on "Cost"), BS in
Accounting; Lotus.
background
Dairy
preferred; food manufacturing required.
Resumes (including
salary history) to:
Ryan Milk. PO Box
1175, Murray, KY
42071, Attn: Carolyn
Greenfield. No Calls.
E0E.AAP

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OF NURSING
108-bed facility is seeking a sell-motivated R N
for the position of Assistant Director of Nursing This
position is of unique challenge & responsibility who
will assist with supervising the Nursing Staff, while
insunng our nursing objectives & standards are met
The qualified candidate will have experience in
long term care, excellent communication skills. &
leadership abilities Salary negotiable with expenence Excellent benefit package
If interested in putting your skills & ideas to work in
the field of genatncs send resume to

Rose F. Moss, Administrator

MEDCO CENTER OF PADUCAH
867 McGuire Ave.
Paducah, KY 42001
A UnicareHealth Facility
EOE

Tobacco Worker
Needed
it'

Dial
Builders
has a new
phone #

753-7662

tees N'things
Just In...
BARNEY TEES
MTV's Beavis &
Bullhead 1-Shirts
Dixisland Shopping Clr.
759-1972

SHOPPING FOR
HEALTH OR LIFE INSURANCE?
We represent several top rated companies
to give you the best possible rates, benefits, and service.
MAJOR MEDICAL
INSURANCE
MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
NURSING HOME INSURANCE
CANCER INSURANCE
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE
ANNUITIES

4 companies
7 companies
_6 companies
3 companies
3 companies
5 companies
4 companies

Please call us the next time you need any of
the above insurance. Over 2.000 people
already have their insurance with us and
we appreciate their business.

McConnell Insurance Agency
905 Sycamore, Murray, ICY

753-4199

SON OR DAUGHTER
AGE 19?
Unless still in School
or College, their
family group hospital
insurance may have
expired due to age.
Our most popular
Major Medical Policy
offers comprehensive
benefits at reasonable rates. For free
information call:

Jerry McConnell
Insurance 7634199
'free lesal dela sorekteAURORA Pizza Magic Genuine hand tossed pizza,
fresh salads, sandwiches,
gyros. Open al yew at
5pm. Closed Mon and
Tues.
474-8119,
1-800-649-3804.
EXCITING! Feel Great!
Lose weight! Call me-find
out how! 437-4467 or
753-7262
MRS. THERESA, Reader
& Advisor. A true born
Psychic, gifted from God
554-7904 call for
appointment
dfllr
ROGER Hudson Hauling
Hudson Horse and Ciothing Supply 753-4545

utpm, - 511
ltl \\10
Ward Elkins
753-1713
WANT to lose a tittle weight
or a loth Try First Place a
Christ Centered Health
Program orientation/
information meeting
5:00pm, Sunday, August 1
at Blood River Baptist
Church. For more information call Martha at
753-5400

Employment from 8/27/93 through 12/31/93.
Guaranteed 3/4 of contract hours. All tools
provided. Housing provided for non-commuting workers. Transportation and subsistence reimbursed to worker upon completion
of 50% of contract. Pay rate is 55.09/HR.
Reply to your local employment office.

Americas Second Car
APP"

e

Dud/1mq
1 r Zita313:Ma
I O
Locations Coast to

Coast

HALEY'S AUTO SALES

025
Personae
SPOUSE Abuse Hotline
759-4050 A United Way
Agency.
WIDOWER Would like to
meet attractive white
Christian female, single or
divorced, 25-50yrs old PO
Box 1705, Paducah, Ky
42002-1705.

Cars. Custom Vans and Vans For Moving
Office: 753-6910
112 So. 12th
1 -800-THE-DUCK
Murray, KY 42071
Lowest Rates in Town'
Daily, Weekly or Monthly Rates

050

AVON sales Be happy
Earn $8 Siete Part time.
no inventory investment
Free samples, product, kit.
train* 1-800-690-AVON
DO you need a GED? Do
you need hope for the future and help to get a solid
career/ We have 22 JOB
openings for people 16 thru
21 that are not full time high
school students Call
753-9378 Five days a week
between 8 00am-3 00pm
We are an EOE This project is funded by the Western Kentucky Private Industry Council-JTPA
DRIVERS NEEDED Both
experienced & inexperienced FREE TRAINING
for inexperienced drivers if
you qualify Call today for
your
future
1 -800-877-8180
EXTRA help needed for
prepairing & pouring concrete Some pick & shovel
work required $4 50/hr
Call 9am-5pm only
753:3018
GARDENER needed
Weeding, misc No mowing $6/hr 3 hours per
week Own tools & transportation required
753-8734
HARDEE'S needs part
time biscuit makers, cooks
& cashiers for all shifts 24
hour store Benefits available Apply at US 641 &
Chestnut, Murray KY
42071
MAYALL Restoration is
now accepting applications
for experienced finish carpenters & painters Also
cleaning personnel Please
apply at 200 East 1st St,
Benton, Ky 527-8427
NEED waitresses & bus
boys, mostly weekends
Call 753-4141 after 5pm
ask for Paul

Lost
And Found
LOST Sand colored dog,
weighs 15Ibs, missing 1yr,
seen on Missing Hill Road
on July 19 Small reward
436-5590

ANNOUNCER/Produce
(news) Primary responsibility Host local breaks of
NPR's Morning Edition
host live on-air interview
segment Secondary responsibility Produce news/
public affairs features and
public service announcements, supervise public
service announcement rotation, team fundraise on
air Additional responsibilities Participate in station
promotionat —a-ctryibes,
other duties as assigned
Requirements Bachelor's
degree,experience in news
reporting/feature production, preferably public radio, excellent audio production skills, on-air delivery
Style consistent with NPR,
superior live on-air interviewing techniques, and
ability to work with fundraising team WKMS—FM
the 100,000 watt NPR affiliate licensed to Murray
State University. serving
primarily rural portions of
five states (TN. KY, IL, IN,
MO) Staff includes six fulltime professionals, parttime professionals, students, and volunteers
Send resume, references,
writing samples and auchbon tape to Morning Edition Search, WKMS, 2018
UNIV STA, Murray, KY
42071-3301 by. August 30
Salary $16,000-$18.000
Murray State does not discriminate on the basis of
race, color, national origin,
sex, religion, marital status.
age or disability in employment or the provision of
services, educational programs and activities, and
provides, upon request,
reasonable accommodabon including auxiliary aids
arid services necessary to
afford individuals with disabilities an equal opportunity
to participate in all programs and activities For information regarding nondiscrimination policies contact the Office of Equal
Opportunity, (502)
762-3155

Knights of Columbus Hall
KY 94 resat to Johnny Robertson Rood,
south to Se Hole Rose, right on Se Halo Road 1/4 mile
011111 10 1141

1'1 fti (

753-0466

NO./ PF7Of T 00,-.511 'Al Cot.

PO Box 1013 Murray

NURSE Assistant for physician's office Duties include Histories, BP
checks, Phlebotomy, nurse
assistance Send resume
to PO Box 1040 C, Murray,
KY 42071

Marra v-Calli itva Cnuntl Hospital ii leader in
prriuding quatipi heallkare in lies/em
Kenluckv and Aarthuvst Tenrws.see onnourk e
the
riv job openings
REGISTERED NURSES
Progressive Care and Critical Care
Full-time, 12 hour shifts
7 -am -7 pm or 7 pm 7 am
Surgery: Part-time, days
Obstetrics- Full-time
3-11 11-7, 7 pm -7 am
Sign on Bonus for Experience
For details contact:
I
Nurse Ret outer
(502)762-1319
Fmttait4Itot,ttuttas

MURRAY

CALUMNY
COUNTY
HOSPITAL

503 Poplar Street • Murray. hentock‘ 12071

ADVERTISING TRAINEE POSITION
Looking for an aggressive individual
with an advertising and sales background.
Candidate must possess strong communication skills with experience in advertising
design layout and production. College
degree In Journalism-and/or Advertising
Marketing preferred.
Salary plus commission, excellent company benefits. EOE. Send resume to
Murray Ledger & Times, Box 1040A, Murray.
KY 42071
NES

The Murray Board of Education is currently accepting applications for the following position:
Biology Teacher at the high school level.
Certified in subject area. Full-time. One year
position. Deadline far Applications: Friday,
August 6, 1993.
The above position is for the 1993-94 school
year, 185 days. Interested persons should
submit an application to:
Murray Board of Education
814 Poplar Street
Murray, KY 42071
Attn: Willie Jackson or Bob Lewis

RN
Full time position available. 11 p.m. to 7 a.m.
shift. RN nurse with supervisory skills. Excellent benefits and competitive salary.
Apply at Westview Nursing Home, 1401
South 16th Street, Murray, Kentucky.
For Details Contact:
Barbara Clapp, RN Director of Nursing
Equal Opportunity
Employer
WestVicxx

(502) 753-1304

RN's / LPN's
Part Time
Positions available for RN/LPN, part time
for 3-11 and 11-7 shifts. Excellent benefits,
competitive salary.
Apply at Westview Nursing Home, 1401
South 16th Street, Murray, Kentucky.
For Details Contact:

Barbara Clapp, RN
Director of Nursing
Equal Opportunity
Employer

NICSiVieNt

(502) 753-1304
NURSING ASSISTANT
West View Nursing Home is a superior
rated, 174 bed nursing facility/medicare certified nursing facility affiliated with Murray-Calloway County Hospital. The nursing assistant
is responsible for quality resident care. The
successful applicant must have a high school
diploma or CEO with previous experience
and/or training preferred.
West View offers a competitive salary and
benefits, including health and life insurance
and paid vacation and holidays. Full and parttime positions are available. Please apply in
person.
For Details Contact:
Barbara Clapp, RN
Director of Nursing
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NEEDED Sitter in my
home non smoker pro
vide references 753 8734
OFFICE aaststant for local
Murray operation Work re
quires scheduling of office
cierical accounting duties
Must have strong interper
sonal shills and computer
stork processing experience Good benefits including Medical Insurance
Send resume to PO Box
1040 K, Murray. KY 42071
PAPA John's Pizza is now
hiring delivery drivers Mini
mum wage plus bps & corn
mission Flexible hours
Full & part time lobs avail
able Apply in person
Chestnut St
WANTED barmaids wait
resses & dancers $500
plus weekly Doll House
Tn
Paris
Cafe
901 642 4297 7pm 2am

ABSOLUTELY Clean' Ex
perienced dependable
cleaning service Home or
office References Call
436-2569

1,,urit es

CLEANING house is my
business Reliable and experienced,references Call
Linda 759 9553
WILL do home health per
sonal care Nights only
Call after 6pm or leave
message 753 4590

3m
0110
Position
Wanted

RAY
:MAY
4TY
ITAL

SEWING yobs wanted including formal wear
753-1061
WANTED all types of sewing lobs Weddings pagents & hemming Also
beaded handwork
489 2480 or 354-9512
leave message

JUST Arrived' New ship
rnent of 16- & 16 5' Biern
light truck tires All tread
patterns $65 ea plus tax
Mounted balanced & put
on Warehouse Tire 400
industrial Rd 753 1111
JUST arrived' Shipment of
XP2000 General W L 1st
line tees at a low low price
175 70 13 $45 Ware
house Tire 400 Industrial
Road, Murray
Ky
753-1111
METAL for farm & commix
oat buildings Galvanized
Galvalume and painted in
51 and #2 grade Choice of
10 colors Call 489 2722 or
489-2724 for prices
MONSTER building material sale' 'plywood $8 95
sheet 14 plywood $8 20
sheet Also '4'& 'in
stock 7. Blandex $5 50
sheet straight through 4x8
Blackboard $4 95 sheet
Deck lumber 20% off
Nails 50Ibs $14 or 50 per
lb Large stock fiberglass
most colors Buy before it
goes back up Paschall Salvage, Hwy 641 O. mile
South of Hazel. Ky
901-498-8964

TOPPER for small pickup,
fits Chevy S10 436 2587
VINYL siding equipment
1985 Ford Ranger pi
p,
12ft tilt bed trail
der rack
bo- •'('X' •ake,
all or part
leave message if
answer
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FROST-Free refrigerator,
deep freeze, gas & electric
stove washer & dryer
354 8528

Home
Furnishings
30 GALLON natural gas
IBM compatible CGA color
water heater, 40,000 btu
monitor, $50 C ITOH Dot
with many pieces of pipe
Matrix printer M 1550 wide
$50 Cutural marble base &
carriage $100 753-3293
top Pewter 48- drop in sink
PC service & training at included $30 492 8696
your location Reasonable
COUCH & 2 chairs good
rates No service call
condition 753-2725
charge in Murray Mayfield
area Color printers from EARLY 1900's Queen
$229 97 Call Hawkins Re- Anne antique sofa & marble
search today for appoint- top coffee table 753-6233
ment Calloway Co
753-7001 Graves Co NICE couch $225 Recliner
$150 Coffee & end tables
247 9257
$150 Small swivel rocker
$25 435-4640
140
Want
165
To Buy
24FT 2 axle pontoon trailer
759 1597

Lewis

AVACADO washer & dryer
$125 753 4716

600 TO 800.new or used
tobacco sticks 753 8428
ANTIQUES by the piece or
collections Call 753-9433
after 5pm

Farm
Equipment

CASH paid for good, used
9N FORD farm tractor 8
rifles, shotguns, and pishours on engine since comtols Benson Sporting
pletely rebuilt Converted to
Goods. 519 S 12th,
12 volt system Price inMurray
cludes new bushhog
JUNK air conditioners will $2295 Call after 4pm
753-3313 if no answer
pick up 436-2904
leave message
STANDING timber, top dollar paid 753-9808
D17 AC Tractor and plow
and disc. $1200 obo 1986
Escort L 1 9 engine carb
for parts Call 498-8428 af
ter 3 30pm and leave
message

KELLEY WIGGINS
Mattress Recliner
Appliance Outlet
1409 So. Main, Benton
GE. Frigidaire, Lady
Americana, Lane

OAK tobacco sticks 20,ea
759-1233
SQUARE bale hay, 2 farm
wagons 1- 3pt seed sower,
farm jeep, 4 wheel drive 1
set of cattle rack for full size
pickup Call 436-5648
200

1750 BTU A/C $469 00

1917 BRUNSWICK pool
table needs restoring Asking $500 Call Break Time
Billiards 759-9303
4 WHEELER Yamaha
Moto 4 100 $925 Duncan
Phyfe antique table. $250
Raleigh bicycle $50 Trampoline $150 753-4445
ALTERATIONS and repairs Rental gowns & tuxedos Ruth's See and Sew,
Country Square, 1608 N
121, Murray 753-6981

1978 MOBILE home
12x65 2br, $4000 Also
1978 Travel trailer 2011 No
mad $1500 Call 753 9545
evenings Or can be seen at
House of Willow
1983 SCHULTZ 1470
fully equipped 2 bath fire
place small building &
porch included 759 4699
1988 1680 MOBILE
home 213t 2 bath central
ha Sell for pay off
759 4065
1990 FLEETWOOD 14x72,
2br. 2 bath, extra nice
753 8428
1991 14x70 2BR 2 bath
one is a luxury bath Must
sell 382 2325

CUMMINGS Meter Poles
Specializing in mobile
home electric services 200
amp $375 100 amp $325
435-4027

OUR double wide set up
includes concrete runners,
gutters. downspouts, plastic ground cover doubleblocked, tied down and
central Wall Quality homes.
dependable service & affordable prices Dinkins
Mobile Homes, Inc, Hwy
Pairs,
TN
79E,
1-800-642 4891

12x43 IN New Concord
$100 mo Call 436 2427
2BR appliances & water
furnished Available now
Riviera Courts Coleman
RE 753-9898

Sports
Equipment
LIFE Cycle exercise bike
$750 obo Call 753-1292
210

Firewood
A FIREWOOD for sale
437 4667
FIREWOOD U Cut $5 a
rick 492 8254
220
Musical

2E1R apt large rooms very
near MSU for up to 4 stu
dents washer dryer
stove refrigerator turn
Coleman RE
ished
753 9898

Public
Sale

2BR duplex
759 4406

$325 mo

MALE MSU student needs
roommate for extra nice
new 2br. 2 bath mobile
home washer, dryer fully
furnished non-smoker
$175mo 753-2423
NEW large 3br duplex in
quiet wooded area Available August, $650imo No
pets lyr lease 753-4573
NOW taking applications
for Section 8 low rent housing Apply in person at
Southside Manor, 906
Broad St Extended be
tween 8am-12noon No
phone calls please Equal
Housing Opportunity
OPEN house rental 2 4pm
Saturday Oak Manor,
1630 W Main Apt 11B
New lb( furnished
TAKING applications for
section 8 rent subsidized
apartments 1 2 & 3 bed
rooms, handicap access;
ble Equal Housing Oppor
Riney Apply Hilldale Apts
_Hardin_ Ky. or call
502 437 4113

SOLD
NEW condition 77, ton
Trane heat & air unit Will
accept bt4s 753 1300 after 7pm 489-2116

4-Party
Yard Sale
Hwy 1346, 5 miles
east of Dexter.
behind Jeffrey
Cemetery
Sat. July 31
8:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Furniture,
dishes,
crafts, children and
adult clothes and
much more

Garage Sale
1108 County
Cork Drive
(;atesborough
Subdivision
off Edintiorough
Sat. July 31
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Household items, wo.
men is shoes and clothe"
many new, some him
ture, comic hooks, cone
tiblert, noire

NEAR MSU kitchen Irving
room privileges utilities
furnished Coleman RE
753-9898

Airport Road
4 I/2 miles Off
121 on rightwhite housewatch for signs
July 30 & 31
7:30 - ?
a<
Baby
misterni t
costumes,
clothes and misc iteins

2BR 1 bath. 1 mile north
west of Hazel $175imo
plus deposit References
No pets 492 8494
3BR nice size house in
Murray., central tea
$435 mo 759-4673 (an
swering machine)
SMALL 6 room house on
shady lot 1 bath new vinyl
siding storm windows
North of North Elementary
School 753 8164 after
6pm

633 S. 4th St.
8 a.m. - ?

Moving
Sale

NORTHWOOD Storage
presently has units avail
able 753-2905 for more
information

94E to 280, 1st
road on right
past East
Elementary

School, 2nd house
on right

Sat., July 31
8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
erlithsng Must

4 CAR garage 753-4509

310
Want
To Rent
FARM house in country
2br Must have good heat
source No more than
$300 Have pets and infant
Call 762 3185
LOT needed to set house
trailer, within 5 miles of
Murray full hook up
489-2754

Apertments
For Rent
1 2,3.4BR apts, furnished,
very nice, some with
washer & dryer. near MSU
No pets Also room for rent
753-6111, 753-1252 days
753-0606 after 5pm

BUNDY trumpet. (gold)
mint condition great for be
BOGARD trucking and ex- gmners 753-0724 after 1BR log duplex off 94E
$275 Deposit No pets
cavating. Inc We beet top 5pm
soil, gravel fill dirt, white PIANO tuning John 753-8848 before 9prn
rock, rip rap 759-1828
Gottschalk, 753 9600
1BR, low utilities, references & deposit required
COMPUTER work center
240
No pets $185/mo
$175 80 pressure canner,
753 3949
like new. $35,4 poster bed
Miscellaneous
frame & corner desk, Par1 LARGE bedroon apt, 221
chere lamp 436-5076
FOR lakes ponds roads & Woodlawn, $225/mo, furnstreets We have dozer. ished 753-7662
COREOPSIS plants, pen
grader, dirt mover & also
mat, $1/ea 753-2171
bush hogging Any size MU - CAL Apartments now
JOHN Deere riding mower,
lobs Free estimates Call accepting applications for
8hp, 30 cut excellent con- Ted Edwards or Charles 1, 2 and 3br apartments
dition, $850 obo Call Smotherman 436 5828 or Phone 759-4984 Equal
759-9311 after 6pm
Housing Opportunity
753-9822

7 a.m.-Noon

Furniture, glawswars
bahy & adult MU lllllier &
winter clothe', wedding
dress Il 10, Lea owe rut
hike, new portatble halo.
cob & 111114.h nuory.

Brass toys 10 HP
!der mower . pusr
mower tiller cookie
lars clothes glass
ware cast iron McCoy
Vase bicycle

Yard
Sale

Yard
Sale

Hwy. 1824 N
4/10 mi. past
Al mo grocery
Sat., July 31
7:30 a.m. - ?
Lets of items, toy:,
clothes and old barbie
doll:

;I
,1-Pa rty
Yard Sale
809 N. lath St.
Set., July 31'
8a.m. - 5p.m.
r
othtng
seems
slimmer.. Ant y...44. For
tufts,to.nrcler, A:ere...N:11p
color to. tatn•. a r ton&
u

rhntrp. no reamonAt.,.. olTr•
re lused
ft

gaif+ •

Garage Sale
Car-94E-11 miles
Look For The Signs

FEMALE Golden Retriever,
7 mos old with papers
Needs good home Asking
$75 Call 759-4187

Sat. 31 & Sun. 1
8 a.m. - ?
Rain or Shine!
Color t 2i, fra• range 2-,
microwave I2), weed ester,
(4), tires & cars, glaw. din
hes, lamp, CryanoreAll Iron
skillets, Wedgner iron Si..)
household
lets, clothes,
items, books, mow and fr.,

turn

RAT Terrier puppies ready
to go also adults
753 2293

Now Open

DOG DAY
AFTERNOON
Dog Grooming
All Breeds, All Sizes
Southside Shopping Ctr

, 759-1768
400
Produce
FRESH dug Irish Potatoes
30 cents a pound Call after
5pm 759-9060
SWEET corn. Blue Lake
beans, peppers, purple hull
peas & tomatoes
753-8848 before 8 30pm

YARD
SALE
1112 County
Cork Dr.
c.,citesborougr,
8 a.m. - Noon
Sat., July 31
:
Clothes, tools, art, to,
ing cot, many boo.,
phone. clocks, toy-,
housewares, etc etc

wicker, mirrors. 0
liner, As on bottler:. ate

Mayfield
Now Picking Red Haven
Peaches, Apples

623-8312

furniture

Yard Sale
121 S. to Mt.
Carmel Church,
turn left & follow
signs to house on
left, after Missing
Ilills Resort sign

Huge
Yard Sale
510 S. 6th
Sat, July :31
7 - 3
Clothes, dishes. toys,
odd tables, kmck
nicks. hooks, cannister
sets.
fishing
tackle. shoes, changing table, jewelry, linens ,imi morn-

Yard
Sale
601 Broad St.
Sat., July 31
8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Cancrl In ease
Of Rain

Garage
Sale
808 N. 18th
Friday
5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Clothing & tots o I
rnis4c.'

July 31 & Aug. I
7:30 a.m. tt,iitng.Srsnu-Ih:"A,
cheap for
*Ter:wine!
ii & kiAtt‘ •Lothi,
hnuncin.I.1

430
-

Real
Estate

307 Broach
Street
Aug. 2
-Tuesday8 a.m. - 12
Noon

End of S.
Kirkwood Ext.,
dead end road
July, 31
6:30 a.m. - ?

Huge

antiques,
Clothes,
glassware, sporting
items, bicycle and
Lots Of Misc!

430

KOPPERUD Realty has
buyers waiting to purchase
homes all price ranges jf
you are thinking of selling
contact one of our oourte
ous and professional
agents at 753 1222 or stop
by office at 711 Main St

Yard Sale
Hwy. 121N next
to Homeplace
Restaurant
Sat., July 31
8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Rain or Shine!
Boysargirls clothes up to
size 6, ladles clothes
sees :1 to 10, men.
clothes all sup,, lots of
household items & lots of
invu.

Nei
E.
RE/MAX P‘roperbes Ltd
Bob Perrin Paul Dailey
Center
Bel Air
5 0 2 7 53 -SOLD
1 800 369-5780

1 A A 1 Haosi g tree u
ming true removal cose•
mg out sheds attic.... 4 ell
lobs Free est. ma 1. •
436 2102 Luke Larif

750 HONDA Limited Ed
non motorcycle $500 In
dudes helmet and trunk
also Kenwood stereo with
accessories 759 4056
leave message

BUILDING lots in subdivi
sion with limited restrictions
(no mobile homes) Sonic
wooded Southwest School
District natural -gas, city
water. cablevision 3 3
miles from city limas Fi
nanong available Lots as
low as $4500 753,,5841 or
753 1566
COMMERCIAL vacant lot
106 x180 zoned B 2 within
city limits Priced to sell
$10 500 MLS #4835
Laketront wooded lot 100
frontage with beautiful view
of lake, $15000 MLS
#4920 Contact Kopperud
Real Estate 753 1222

3BR. 2 bathi.brick. 1380sq
ft. 3yrs old. $72.000 Phone
for appointment 753 3293
BARKLEY Lake Canton
area New country style
vinyl siding home on 3
acres with wrap around
front porch 3or 4br 2 bath
tile & carpeted floors super
insulated & priced to sell at
$65,500 Twin Lakes Real
Estate 753.0563

1979 LINCOLN Conine()
tal Collector's Series
30 XXX actual miles sho
wroom new all options
502 753 5413

AIR Conditioning Rot. Ha;i
Heating Cooling & Eltelec
Inc Service sates and ri
stallation (502.i 435 46,irsi
435 4327

1983 FORD Mustang
automatic V6 ps pb
$750 Carl after 5pm
759 9060,

ALPHA Builders Carpe,
try remodeling pon
rooting concrete
ways painting main:,
fiance. etc FRIO estimate-.
489 2303
ANTIQUE refinishing si.,
niture repair & esstoo,
woodworking 753 8C5O

1 98 5
CUTLASS
Bro,gh.im 40' white new
tires go•Jd condition
753 1658
MERCURY Sable.
p W p seats pl
Jet
dse,h cruise till a c
.;•
60.XXX
I condition
$4000 753.0721 ieno an
ser 4-365632
-8 GRAND. ['iris SE
gray interior loaded
t,i0 759 4e82
1969 DODGE. Dyeasty
22 XXX actoal mitesloaded Call 759 1570 or
'7535182
CAR Stereo Installation
753-0113. Sunset Book,
yard M6SiC Murray's Al
pine Car Audio.Specialist
Dixieland Center I block
from MSU dorms

1990 .DODGE Caravan
82.XXX mike 1991 Ply
mouth Voyager. 27 XXX
miles 753 0603
1992 AEROSTAR XLT. extended dual air. warranty,
loaded, $15.500
474 27%
1992 FORD Aerostar XL,
11 XXX miles white bur
gandy interior $15 500
753 9731

APPLIAKJCE REPAIRS
Factory trained by ..4 ma,or
manufacturers All veal.,
and parts warranted Ass.
for Andy at The Apr:soiree
Works. 753 2455
APPLIANCE SERVrCE
Kenmore Westinghousi.
Whirlpool 30- yi sirs ,•,
BOBEi
persence
HOPPER 436 5848
PAINTING exterior inter
ion Call Charlie R.-sr-is
753 5754
BACKHOE SERVICE
BRENT ALLEN septic tare,
installation repair repla,..
ment 759 1515
BACKHOE Service ROY
HILL Septic system dr•oi
ways hauling foundation;
etc 759 4664
BOBS plumbing FiepaService All work gisitir
teed
753 1134
436 5832
BRYON S LAWN SERVICE Free estqrate
753 4591
CALLOWAY County Cur
crete Structural wa...
slabs drives walks C
ored & stamped a:304:4'qt,
F r ee estimates 4'4 F7t.4
CARPET and vieyi
lion and repairs
ber, 759 1247

t

CARROLL'S, Garden o
ing grader blade we'
bushhogging lots Pho-s•
Gerald Carroll
492 8622

CHIM Chim Chimney
Sweeps has 10", sie., •
citizen discounts 01,
s .chimney caps anc
435 4191
COUNTERTOPS
Homes, trailers
Wulff s Recovery Mores,
436 5560

WANT to buy 1987 90
Blazer good condtion, pre fer black Call 753 8393
atter 5pm

Campers
224 FT 1978 camping
trailer, self contained, roof
air & awning bath electric
refrigerator. gas stove
sleeps 6 8 good condition
$2450 753 8890

CUNNINGHAM S Heat,"-.
and Cooling Service Con
plete installation and stir
Gait Gary a!
vice
759 4764
•
CUSTOM bulldozing ivid
backlit'e work septic sys
toms 354 8161 after 4po,
DRYWALL, finishing re
pairs additions and blow
ing ceilings 753 4761
ELECTRICAL Ron Ha.'
Heating Cooling & Electrk,
Inc Service sales and •r,
stallation (5021 435 4A99
435 4327
EXPERIENCED drywall
finishing new construrtior
additions blown ceiling"
436 2060
FOR all your fencing
needs Best prices in lose,
753 9270

14FT Aiuma Craft Semi V
15hp Johnson motor, troll
ing motor twittery heavy
duty trailer $1300 obo in 30
days 753 5694
1989 BASS Buggy Pon
toon and trailer Call after
5 30 759 9998
24 PITCH 4 blade turbo
prop good condition $200
Call after 7pm 753 8832 or
753 9210

NEARING Completion
3br, 2 bath home with dou
ble garage cathedral cell
ings Ceiling fans curved
windows, bay window in
dining brick patio and
more Appox 2000sq ft
under roof 2102 Carol
Drive (Preston Heigrits
Subdivision) Offered by
builder 759-4586
NEW 4br, 24 bath house
nearing completion Also
3br, 24 bath house with 3
car garage These are de
luxe homes with all amen'
ties Call 753 3903 after
4 30pm

Al Ai S haut ng y 4' 3
work tree
MO*
mg Free est,mar,-759 1683

ADDITIONS bathroom
garages greenhouste
framing & new hornwa
Tripp Williams 753 05f

sin
3 4BR 2 ath ',inch in
quiet neighborhood near
city schools great room
with fireplace large family
style kitchen newly decor
Med, all appliances in
cluded, neatly landscaped
freshly painted exterior. 2
car garage $87.900 Call
for appointment 759 1850
or drive by 1615 Magnolia
Dr

Al IA ail around mow
tree trimming & ioqht h.r..
mg Carl 436 :5.oel ask
Mark

19- GRAND Prix ac
pw et am fm cassette
$500 753 7745 492 8258
nights

condiIN Gatesborough .1987 S10 GOOD
tion
753
4803
90.x220 Call 753 9662
753 7249
1991 NISSAN white with
burgundy interior 5sp
stereo cassette a 'c
19 XXX miles $7800 Call
759 9584 evenings .
UP to 225 acres at Coldwa
ter 753 1300 after 7pm
489 2116

Seivices
Mired

Al TREE Sersice Sturso
removal and spraying Free
estimates 753 0906 aft,5pm 759 9816 75304/s'

ROBERTS Realty Cello
495
way County's oldest and
most reliable real estate
Vans
agency For all your real
estate needs call Mehl to
1963 CHEVROLET good
day at 753 1651' Syca
times conversion van, blue
more and 12th St
and silver low mileage, in
excellent condition
762 6289 or 753 6443

Twin bed, color t , anti
que chilTorobe & dresser.
clothes, shoes, lawn
mower, baby bed trust

Moving
Sale

IMMEDIATE possession
36 2 bath with fenced yard
in southwest area
753 7236

Sat.. .July 31
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

ruts and ninth 'mom

Yard
Sale

Real
Estate

COPELAND'S
ORCHARD

Lots of items!
t y. iii

1621 Hamilton
Ave.
..xchiss from the Lei
NISI - grist'] parking 1, t

Sat., July 31
8:00 a.m. - ?

USED outboard pans Ito
Mercury Johnson & F r
tuClat TOWS RebtPIT 01,1
motors 1/01 6426569

Sat., July 31
7 a.m. - Noon

5 Party
121 Food Mart
in Coldwater

BEAUTIFUL brick rand,
lust the right sae lot your
tamey 3br I r batr nice
wooded lot Only 'Tenuous
east ot Murray Piicircl
$65 900 MLS $499' Con
tact haPPeruci Real Estate
753 1222 •

Suosics

Yard Sale

Saturday
8 a.m. - ?

PEG'S Dog Grooming
753 2915
PUREBRED Rottweiler
male, 5yrs old beautiful,
masculine looking, fine
stud dog, smart, kind disposition. good watch dog
Call between 4 8pm only
753 5768

Wart's'

Yard Sale

Knight's Used
BEAGLE puppies Call
John Etam 9pm 753-5315

HAVE an obedient safe
dog for show or home
Classes or private lessons
Serving Murray for over
12yrs 436 2858

1611 Tabard
Drive

Saturday
Kids clothes sizes
4,5,6, canopy hod &
desk,color t. v., riding
lawn mower, much,
much more.

CREEKV1EW Self storage
warehouses on Center
Drive behind Shoney s
$20 $40/mo 759-4081

SQUARE bale Fescue hay
$1 25 a bale Call after 5pm
759-9060

PROFESSIONAL office
space for lease, on or about
09/23/93, (formerly MTG
Realty), approx 3200sq
with 4 private offices, 9
personal office areas,
receptiorework station,
waiting area, in high-traffic
shopping center near MSU
campus, Murray, Ky Fully
carpeted, 2 bath, employee lounge Olympic
Plaza Shopping Center includes Dollar General
Store, 3 restaurants, pharmacy, retail & professional
offices 506 N 12th St, Murray 753-9469

Sat., 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sun., 8 a.m.-Noon

Mena, women, & child
rens chitin*, 140 heater,

Yard
Sale

St.
Sal., July 31

301 S. 11

tloner. Iota at good

Yard Sale

YARD
SALE

1633 Hamilton

gold & sliver ;es,

cluthea, tied &

WINDOW a/c repair Free
estimates 4,36 2904

FOR Rent-Business Retail
or Office Space in S Side
Shopping Center
753-4509 or 753-6612

Garage
Sale

No

2 or 3br,
electric or gas Walking distance to college 753 5209

heating
And Cooling

YELLOW poaches Nector
ones Early MecInkx4ri &
Red Duchess apples
Ozark Premier & Red Heart
plums
753 4725 or
753 9468 McKenzie s
Orchard
410

SHADY Oaks

Antiques
2 ANTIQUE white pedesta
sinks Phone 753-9487 after 4pm

1 OR 2br apts near down
town Murray 7534109

14x60 28R appliances &
storage shed on privately
owned lot in Pirate s Cove
502 247 6063

1991 EXTRA nice 16x72
MOVING washer 4yrs 2br, 2 bath central ha,on
a icres on none side of
old $200 older dryer, $50,
recliner and sofa, beige, town 753-1014
Flexsteel $275 8' ladder, 1993 CLOSE OUTS Large
$20 753-7152
selection of single section
OAK kitchen cabinet, homes at discounted
dressers. High Boys. Pie prices' All of our homes are
quality built and energy effi
safes, glassware, old radio
Can be found at Hubert cient Dinkins Mobile
Coles Antiques, Hwy 641 Homes Inc Hwy 79E
-Parrs-TN-1--800-1542-4891
S Telephone 492 8714

io 12071

FAMILY business available
in Murray area Part time
possible Income to
$51,000 Sell for $25,000
Cash Serious inquiries
only Call Corporate
1 800 779 5650

K T I and Associates offer
W g a tun line ot investigative
services Bel Air Center
753 3868 or 436 6099

PAGE 1,

GENERAL Repair plumb
ing roofing tree work
436 2642
GERALD WALTERS
Roofing vinyl siding pain/
mg Free estimates le
years experience Local no
ferenoes 436 2701
HANDYMAN will do plumb
mg electrical carpentry
and general repair
753 0596

CUSTOM KITCHIN CABINF TS
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

All Types 01

Woodworking
&
Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
• Custom

Ns•

• Drop by and see our showroom
MURRAY MAN/KS Bunoy Brea..

409 SUNBURY

153 SOW
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1111118,686

B ASSOCIATES Gen
erai construction *model
ing garages diodes paws
interior trim 7S3
KITCHEN CABINET RE
CO VERY existing doors 1
frames with woodpron tor

Free eso
mates Wulff s Recovery
Murray 4.36 5560
mica

coeors

LAWN mowing service Insured Coleman Benehel
phone 759-4564

Quality exhibits displayed at county fair

earrieee
Owed

Swaim
Clawed

QUALITY built roof busses

P & S Trucking Hauting
Gravei sand din We bead
driveways Al types tend
scaping Residential or
business Mayfield KY
502 345 2507

retsdoriSsi commeroai &
farm 527 2601 Tri.ess SyS
lens

&anion

Ky

RICKS Roofing Al types
of rook and repa•rs Tot
chon modified and rubeer
for mows homes 17 years
experience guaranteed
work Free estimates
phone 502-4374550

ROCKY COLSON Home
Repair Roofing siding
painting. plumbing con
CLEAN.
CARPET
LEE'S
Crete Free estimates Cal
ING Carpets furniture 474-2307
Free estimates 753-5827
SHEETROCK finishing,
LICENSED for electric and textured ceilings Larry
gas 753 7203
Chrisman 492 8742
MOODY S mower repair SUREWAY Tree & Stump
Pick up and delivery
Removal Insured with full
753 5668
line of equipment Free esMUFFLERS, brakes, timates Day or light
Shocks oil filter, lube 753-5484
Guaranteed Ron Green,
R&G Exhaust. 514 S 12th THE Gutter Co Seamless
aluminum gutters, variety
St 753 8868
of colors Licensed inMULCH pick up loads sured Estimate available
Murray 436-5560
759-4690
PAINTING remodeling, in- VCR NINTENDO REPAIR
terior, exterior Building Wood VCR Service Center,
decks, fences, driveway cleaning- servicing $15.
sealed 474 8855
most repairs $35 Free estiPLUMBING repairman with mates Route 1, Almo
same day service Call Open 9-12, 1-5, Mon -Fri ,
753-0530
436-5255

WEST KY Timber Frames
& Log Homes Dedicated to
excellence in log and am
bet frame design and con
struction •Eastern White
Pine Western Red Cod*
other wood available
'Complete packages available 'Custom design services 'Turn-key construction CaN 437 4017
WINDOW cleaning Resi
dental commercial Call
Bill 753-5934
WINDOW & door repair
Repair re screen, re-glaze
aluminum or wood 20yrs
experience 753-2330
prompt Senna3

Owe of three OHO* OniOns
Hopkins blue and white Connie
Talent. rat
BOW Ihrlhe Was - Connie Talent
blue and red. Rana Hopkins wnite
Hwen TidweN
Best string of dried cayenne pep
pers - Alice Like blue Connie

"Eatries in the Agroaogny
Division of Murray-Calloway
County Jaycee Fair were of special good civility in spite of the
poor growing season," said
Marge Robinson, director for the
exhibit.
Mrs. Robinson praised Calloway County Extension Farm
Agent Ted Howard for his efforts
in promoting these exhibits, and
the many exhibitors.
She also expressed thanks to
Darrel Tichenor. Extension Farm
Agent for Carlisle County who
served as judge.
Entries and thcir ribbons in the
Agronomy Division have been
released as follows:

Beet

-

Rena

Talent red Lucile Potts white Rena
Hopkins
Bost three sweet potatoes - Rena
Hopkins blue
Best pint shelled peas - Rena
Hopkins blue Connie Talent red and
white.

Bost pint shelled lima beans - Con
ni• Talent, blue and red Rena Hopkins, white,
Best three pods of okra - Rena
Hopkins, blue and white Helen Tidwell, red, Connie Talent,
Best plate of slicing cucumbers Lucile Potts, blue. Rena Hopkins, red,

Best display of ornamental gourds
- Marge Robinson. blue Alice Like
rod Cecil Like white Lucile Potts
Connie Talent
'Best plate of ornamental Corn Helen Tidwell. blue.
Best plate of three pears - Cecil
Like blue Alice Like red
Best plate of three peaches Lucile Potts, blue and red. Kacey
white,Stark
Best plate of three apples - Helen
Tidwell, blue. Cecil Like, red, Alice
Like. white. Lucile Potts.
Best three ears of sweet corn Rena Hopkins, blue and red, Connie
Talent. white, Helen Tidwell.
Best plate of unshelled peas Helen Tidwell. blue, Alice Like, red.
Cecil Like, white. Rena Hopkins, Connie Talent,
pint of shelled beans - Connie
Talent, blue

and red. Rena

Hopkins

Talent ern.te
Best pat* 0. nee* red onions
Connie

blue

Hopkins

Rena

Talon!

red

Best plate of three tomatoes Lucile Potts blue and red Cecil Like
white Helen Tidwell Kacey Stark
Connie Talent Rena Hopkins.
Beer plate of white Irish potatoes Murrell Madrey blue
Best plate of red irish potatoes Murrell Maorey plait
Best basket of garden vegetables Connie Talent !NUB and white Helen
Tidwell red. Murrell Madrey pink
Rena Hopkins
Best plant one sucker tobacco
Helen Tidwell blue
Best plant dark teed tobacco
Helen Tidwell blue.
Best block of mixed hay - Jay
Stark. blue Kacey Stark. red Tim
Stark, white,
Best block of alfalfa - Kacey Stark
blue. Jay Stark. red Tim Stark. white
Helen Tidwell.
Best six stalks of any variety of soybeans - Kacey Stark. blue.
Best six stalks of corn - Tim Stark
blue. Jay Stark red

white.

FREE to

a

6wks

Kittens

Best plate of unshelled pole green
beans - Connie Talent, blue and
white, Rena Hopkins, red;
Best plate of unshelled bunch green
beans - Helen 'Tidwell, blue, Rena
Hopkins, red, Connie Talent, white,
Best plate of unshelled lima beans
- Helen Tidwell, blue, Connie Talent,
red, Rena Hopkins, white;
Best plate of three zucchini squash
- Alice Like, blue. Cecil Like, red.
Best plate of three yellow squash Helen Tidwell. blue; •
Best plate of three hot peppers Alice Like, blue, Rena Hopkins, red
Connie Talent, white, Rachael Talent,

home

good
old

litter

trained 759-9924 between
9am 9pm
FREE

to

month

old

good

home

Lab 8. Retreiver mix
with

Call

kids

6

Black

puppy.

Good

759-9203

after 5pm

Contract Bridge

True or False Quiz

Pictured by Agronomy Exhibits of Murray-Calloway County Jaycards of a suit are missing. there is a cee Fair are, from left. Darrel Tichenor. Marge Robinson and Ted
Rena Hopkins,
fiction. Decide whether each state- 78 percent probability they will be Howard.
ment is True or False.
divided 2-1 and only a 22 percent
1. You should undertake a grand chance of a 3-0 division.
slam if the only possible loser lies in
2. Falsg-. The restricted 'choice
a suit where you have A-9-8-7-2 fac- theory applies to this situation. Acing K-6-5-4-3.
cording to the theory, after the play
Dununy has K-9-8-7ofa suit and to the first two tricks, and assuming
declarer (South) has A-Q-6. South best defense by East-West, East is
plays the A-Q, West following with twice as likely to have been dealt the
the 2-4 and East the 3-10. When 10-3 than the .1-1041 The odds are
declarer next leads the six, West pro- thus approximately 2-to-1 in favor of
ducesthe five. Declarer should now finessing the nine.
play the king from dummy.
3.True. But if you,make any other
3.If your right-hand opponent bids sufficient bid, your partner is barred
One Spade and you overcall with from bidding for the remainder ofthe
One Diamond,there is no penalty if auction.
you change your bid to Two Dia4. True. Three notrump
.indicates
monds to make the bid sufficient.
notrump distribution and 16 or 17
4. Partner opens One Heart. If you points; two notrump indicates
respond Three Notrump,it is a stron- notrump distribution and 13 to 15
ger bid than Two Notrump.
points. Both responses promise at
5. Dununy has J-10-5 of trumps least one stopper in each ofthe unbid
and declarer has K-7-6-4-3-2. The suits.
best way to try to hold yourselftojust
5. True. This method of play is far
one trump loser is to lead the five better than leading the jack from
from dummy,planning to go up with dummy, planning to finesse against
Prices and Coupons
the queen.
the king.
Olympic Plaza-Murray
Good Friday. Saturday
6. If you and partner bid: 1+- 1+
6.False. After a one notrump rebid
and Monday,
-1 NT-2•,the Two Diamond bid by opener, a new suit named by reis forcing.
sponder is not forcing unless it is a
••.
jump bid. While you could arrange
1. True. A grand slam should be with partner to treat two diamonds
bid whenever the probability ofmak- as forcing in this sequence, that is
ing itexceeds67 percent. When three not. the majority view.
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Best plate of three sweet peppersHelen Tidwell, blue, Kacey Stark. red,
Best plate of three white onions -

Below are six statements of fact or

.

Conn* Talent while
Best plate of three pickling cucum
bets - Pena Hopkins blue Helen
Tidwell red Lucile Pons. white
Most unusual garden item - Helen
Tidwell blue Murrell 1.41tdrey. red.
Connie Talent. white. Rena Hopkins

na
all
Ai

blue and red, Connie
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Horoscopes
SATURDAY.JULY 31. 1993
(For your personalized daily Jeane Dixon horoscope. based on sour ow n
ou 95
date of birth. call 1 -9(10-9U-77W Your phone compans will bill
cents a minute. I
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE to accompany_ you. This is a slat
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE: meant for two. A quiet night skin,
You sometimes have more criergv out over the social scene. Your cares
! - slip away.
than you know what to do v. ith.
t Aug. 23- Sept. 221
Channel it constructively. Do not
allow a. stubborn streak to. sidetrack Travel brings good luck. If you
career progress. Getting along with hump into someone compatible
your co-workers shows higher-ups make plans to see each other again.
that you have the right- attitude. A Do not he a loner tonight - extend
business reorganization in early an inVitation to a neighbor or friend
1994 still pay big benefits. Nurture a
LIBRA iSept. 23- Oct. 22)
partnership that is formed next Someone from vow pasi could rear
COMpleS
spring. A special campaign or edu- pear. changing the sk
cational program s'. ill help you ion of Sour Ss Caen& A new partner
make a name tor yourself in impor- may hase trouble keeping up IA iny
you. Be tolerant.
tant circles.
SCORPIO I Oct. 23-Nos. 211:
CELEBRITIES BORN ON
THIS DATE: movie producer [Ionic repairs will keep you buss.
Sheri-% Lansing. actress Geraldine Be certain sou can finish 55 hat v iii
Chaplin. economist Milton Fried- start. Your Iire life is more ...at st man. tennis star Evonne GOolagong. ing than in the recent past. putting
ARIES (March 2I -April 191: you in an upbeat mood.
SAGITTARIUS iNos. 22 Dec.
Forgise someone who has disappointed you. Financial wheeling and 21): Your warm and 'engaging per sonahts is a tremendous asset this
dealing puts you in the driver's seat.
A tamils member is willing to

mise ssith a neighbor so that you

receptise.
'TAURUS April 20-May 20t:
in can turn an opponent into a

don
t end .up paying attorney fees.
'

Wieser. Concentrate on impros mg

19r You could resl on 'sour laurel,

tarmly relationships. Open new lines

now. hut you prefer to soldier ow

parent
and child. Travel broadens your perspective.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20):
Good news arrives. Start a more
realistic' savings program. A friendship mas not he everything you had
hoped. Do not give up when faced
%kith what seems to be an impossible
•
•
situation.
CANCER dune 21 -July, 22t:
1klays or the same old routine may
lease you short on enthusiasm.
Stealing away for a day or two will
put the bounce back into your step.
Ins lie an old chum to come along.
LEO Oak 23-Aug. 22): If wideopen spaces -beckon, ins ite a friend

Keep up the good stork and you w ill
he a big wimier' Outdoor pursuits
prose highly satisfying, this week-

of communication between

e,.

weekend. Try to reach a compti,

Be

assume some responsibilities.

'714113t
low eat° C.isSerf* 41(.0•11.•
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AMERICA'S .1 ELECTRONICS STORE'

,
-114=1111

woo,

..0.0 sm.cx coopor,

ELECTRONICS
STORE
-------

TECHNOLOGY Creabng Nevi, SlanClards ri
digital recording Multirnedia
Computing and
video information Systems
SELECTION: Over 15.000 eleCtrOniC
produCtS-and we quality-test 0 Our Own
laboratories
CONVENIENCE- Over 6600 10CatiOnSwe're near you' Friendly personal
service

NOBODY COMPARES!

1419

OFFER/
SUPERTAPE•

CUT 44%

HD

-screen
VHS VCR with H0 circuitry, on
programming and remote

shutoff-lust
on, playback. rewind,
System -power

drop in

a tape.

auto
a
-timer•1-year.8-event hirer
missing a Quick
• See what you've been
On-sereen'prompts in English
cabie-cumpatible tuner a
512
• 179-channel
commands•Wireless remote Reg 23995"
• Fast response to tape
Full

INI
Cl

Colorful carry
case with 5-pach of00-minute cassettes
Reg sepanee dem, 1/96

enu,

or Spanish

7

3,

r

•I

r

n99
SUPERTAPE

5-Pak

HALF
PRICE!

1-120 VHS video tape
• FR.,corr: •
•11.(tr,
e.Cellent
Reg 19 95 ••3 3 3

)
A 1 /11.•(741-1

convenience
extra security and
under dash to provide
transmit/receive
display and
channel
again u LED
)
ss.?iivi.
s Never drive "alone'
-type interference Reg 49

• Mounts easily

indicators

limiter cuts pulse
• Automatic noise

Car stem with CDlack
•Connect a portable Cl) player and e,,o,
through your car's sySter- Reg o9 95

Call parents.

t

•.e

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan.

end.

AQ1. -RIIS dan. 20-Feb. ix
An

outrageous remark may

SAVE t50

bring

Scanner radio

•Catch ail the action as it happens-poke Ire
rail, security, utilities. more Op 179 95
ex, 404

laughs. but it could also pros ide the

for
business. R4+mance

solution to a problem. Tras el

fun. but not tor
and good luck go

hand iii hand this

evening.
PISCES i Feb.

1 9-Alarch 211i,

Shoppers will find good s Ales
today. Do not he afraid to admit a
mistake. Famil
supportive if

members will he

on lesel with them.

Jealousy could disrupt a budding
romance. Wise up.

TODAY'S CHILDREN have an air of quiet confidence that cons inces
people to follow their lead. Few will question their authority or good intentions. Outgoing and kind. these Leos make friends where\ er they go. They
view their home as a refuge and will want to decorate it beautifully. They
are vers fond of children arid min\ parenthood more than most of their
peers. Employers will appreciate their dependability.
I
: hook N
Ih‘on heo seam)
•1‘•'Mier ff..% set .uut updated .ops
er How Norolop, Can Help You Find Sour Phase in 6.111 • PIJI1..
to Down. 4./o Andrea' and McMeel. P0 Her
Andrews and %Med ,

9 PiU••• "!
KM!Sr'
-1!
\I-

,
p.
tare
,

!'Andloh•
r

HALF
Stocky;,!
- FOCl/
Famous long-lile

SAVE
$30
Upright-chorea,

Reffieti-CelltrOl

cordless with 20-number memory
phone
corded

•Compander circuit rivalS
sound quality
space on desk or
• Upright charger saves
countertop nes woe .63 571

alkaline batteries

•le•FosiE

mad
microcassette answerer with yoke
code'

leave a separate.
• Voice mail lets you
and family

accessed message for Inends operation
for reliable
•Dual microcatsettes
tape ows Hos 143 ?0,0
saves
actuation
Voice
•

f.1fotELO
71 55!
23 552
21 555
23 554
21 551
23-SSO
23 553
73 On

•*,

SALE

4

44
79
I 49
1,29

6

94
71

•

NOBODY COMPARES!
.5,O• Ovt, WOO lOtabroc
^1t.00rni• O1C1.0 S'•10.
piert,nn.ct
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Sale Prices End Aug. 2
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Looking
By The Associated Press
Today is Friday. July 30, the 211th day of 1993. There are 134 days
left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On July 30, 1975, former Teamsters union president Jimmy Hoffa
disappeared mysteriously in suburban Detroit. Although presumed
dead, his remains have never been found.
On this date:
In 1619, the first representative assembly in America convened in
Jamestown, Va.
In 1729, -Baltimore was .founded.
In 1792, the French national anthem "La Marseillaise" by Claude
Joseph Rouget de Lisle, was first sung in Paris.
In 1863, American automaker Henry Ford was born in Dearborn
Township, Mich.
In 1864, during the Civil War, Union forces tried to take Petersburg, Va., by exploding a mine under Confederate defense lines. The
attack failed.
In 1%5, President Johnson signed into law the Medicare bill, which
went into effect the following year.
In 1975, representatives of 35 countries convened in Helsinki. Finland. for a conference aimed at ensuring peace in Europe.
In 1980, the Israeli Knesset passed a law reaffirming all of Jerusalem as the capital of the Jewish state.
Ten years ago: Lynn Fontannc, one of Broadway's premier actresses and the widow of actor Alfred Lunt, died in Genesee Depot, Wis.,
at 95.
Five years ago: Jordan's King Hussein dissolved his country's lower house of Parliament, half of whose 60 members were from the
Israeli-occupied West Bank.
One year ago: A TWA Lockheed L-1011 caught fire during takeoff
from New York's Kennedy International Airport. All 292 people
aboard survived. At the Barcelona Summer Olympics, Shannon Miller
of the United States won the silver medal in the women's all-around
gymnastics event.
Today's Birthdays: Actor Edd "Kookie" Byrnes is 60. Movie
iirector Peter Bogdanovich is 54. Feminist activist Eleanor Smeal is
54. U.S. Rep. Patricia Schroeder, D-Colo., is 53. Singer Paul Anka is
52. Actor Arnold Schwarzenegger is 46. Actor Ken Olin is 39. Actress
Delta Burke is 37. Singer-songwriter Kate Bush is 35.
Thought for Today: "Love is purely a creation of the human imagination ... the .most important example of how the imagination continually outruns the creature it inhabits." — Katherine Anne Porter,
American author (1894-1980).

Tea years age

Tirsaty years ago

Dr. Kale M. Stroup, new president of Murray State Univenity,
spoke at summer graduation exercises yesterday. A t04,1i of 302
persons received degrees.
Roy Mason of Murray won the
Bronze Medal in 50-meter dash
at 1983 International Special
Olympics Games held July 12-18
at Baton Rouge, La. He was one
of 76 athletes from Kentucky at
the Games.
Births reported include a girl to
David Cathey and Kathy Bayles
Cathcy, July 21, and a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm C. Hulse Jr.,
July 23.
For the second year in a row,
the Murray North All-Stars have
won the Mayfield Baseball
League International Tournament.
Jimmy Brown of Paducah won
the Invitational Golf Tournament
at Murray Country Club.

James C. Williams, publisher
and owner of Murray Ledger &
Times, and Jo Cleta Williams,
vice president of the corporation,
have announced they have sold
the paper to a newly-formed
company, Murray Newspapers,
Inc., effective Sept. 1, 1973.
Heading the company as president and publisher will be Walter
L. Apperson of Mayfield. Other
investors are James D. Lancaster
and Ray Edwards.
Dr. Joe N. Prince, Dr. C.S.
Lowry and Dr. Ben Humphreys
were awarded Certificates of
Meritorious Service by Murray
State University Alumni Association for their contributions to the
organization.
The Rev. Terry Sills has resigned as pastor of Sinking Spring
Baptist Church to accept the pastorate of West End Baptist

Church, Paducah.
Thirty years ago
Army Pfc. Ben W. Garrrison.
son of Clifton B. Garrison and
Ocda Beckworth of Alm°. is
serving in Germany.
Murray High School/ Cheerleaders attended camp at the University of Mississippi. They are
Sandra Costello, Linda Dibble,
Jennifer George, Patsy lax, Carol
Rolfe and Ann Kay Sanders who
were accompanied by their sponsor, Dew Drop Rowlett.
Recent births reported at Murray Hospital include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Phelps, a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gamble, a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hargrove, and a girl to Mr. andAIrs.
Mike Farmer.
Lynn Newton of Fulton with a
score of 139 won the fourth
annual Invitational Golf Tournament at Murray Country Club.
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Recent births reported at Murray Hospital include a boy to-Mr.
and Mrs. Anton Herndon and a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Bennett.
Anne Walker and John Wither
Brinkley Jr. were married July 26
at Green Plain Church of -Christ.
Katherine Atkins ot Detroit.
Mich., is spending the summer
with her brother, Ted Atkins and
Mrs. Atkins ot Murray .
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Calloway County Health Department, urges all parents to take'
their children tor a health examination below starting to school
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TAYLOR/ADE BEALS

Cecil Dowell
Cecil Dowell, 72, of Melrose
Dose, Murray. died ThIArSda) at
'.25 p.m. at VeKrant Administration Hospital, Marion, Ill.
His wife,.Mrs. June Ellen Beck
Dowell. died in 1985. He was an
Army veteran of World War II
and Korean Conflict.
Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Debbie Fine, and one
grandson, Daniel Fine, Murray:
one son, Michael William Dowell. Manchester, Mo.
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home will be in charge of funeral
and burial arrangements.

Mrs. Guylia
B. Irby
The funeral for Mrs. Guylia B.
Irby was Wednesday at 10 a.m.
in the chapel of McEvoy Funeral
Home, Paris, Tenn. The Rev.
Harrell Nation and the Rev. Jim
Alford officiated.
Pallbearers were Bobby Irby,
Dennis Irby, Edward Irby, David
Irby, Paul Villaflor and Norris
Geurin. Burial was in Maplewood
Cemetery, Paris.
Mrs. Irby, 76, Fairview Street,
Paris, Tenn., died Tuesday at
4:30 a.m. at Henry County Medical Center, Paris.
Survivors include three daughtgrs, Mrs. Barbara Skelley and
Mrs. Janice .Hudgins, Pans, and
Mrs. Debbie Villaflor and husband. Tom, Murray; two brothers,
Odell Gaddy, Paris, and Lloyd
Gaddy, Nashville, Tenn.

Investments Since 1854

Stock Market
Report
Prices as of 9 AM
Company

Pric6

Chg

Diov Jones Ind. Avg.. .....-7.27
3567.42
DNA Previous Close
Air Products
637/11-3/a
A T & T*
5111/2+3is
Bell South
701h-1/4
Briggs & Stratton
5454-5/a
Bristol Myers Squibb
44114.-34
Chry sler
2614 unc
Dean Foods
6574-1/4
Esson
.24-1/s
Fisher Price
531/24.1/4
Ford Motor
991/4+1h
General Electric. 41P/s+11/4
General Motors
453h-1h
Goodrich
411112+114
Goodyear
44+14.
I B M
3314 unc
Ingersoll Rand
203/s unc
K-Mart
313/1-14
K IL Energy
181/4-14
Kroger
40sta unc
LG& E
521/* unc
McDonalds
30sh+141
Sterck
451/2-1/4
.I.C. Penney
3811 39/
1
2A
People's First*
Quaker Dats..................... 65+%
621/4-7/a
Schering-Plough
501/4-1/4
Sears
627/s.tra
'Texaco
381/2-1/4
Time Warner
291/2+34
t ST
W al-Mart
253/8-34
'1-11therd Lyons
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Court Square
Murray, KY 42071
502-753-3366
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Murray Lions Club
gives scholarships
The Murray Lions Club has
awarded scholarships to two local
high school graduates.
They arc Selena Hill of Calloway County High School and
Brad McClain of Murray High
School.
daughter of Gene A. Hill
and Frances Kay Hill of Murray,
plans to major in accounting.
McClain, son of Charles L.
McClain and Mildred J. McClain
of Murray, plans to nrlajor in

,

7,299
„pp/948
876;
:
0

radio/television and journalism.
These scholarships arc for cdu-cational expenses while the recipients attend Murray State University for the 1993-94 school
year. Each scholarship is for

K

W.Lions Club member said
S5A
"these scholarships are made possible by proceeds from club project through the year that Murray and Calloway County residents generously supported."

CH E V,90
ets\

1993 Chevrolet
2 Dr. Cavalier

Southwest takes precautions
against deadly rodent virus
By DEBORAH BAKER
Associated Press Writer

SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) —
There's been a run on mouse
traps, disinfectants and rubber
gloves at some stores. in Southwest, where a rodent-carried illness has killed at...least 14 people.
In and around the 17-millionacre Navajei reservation, brochures, posters and public service
announcements warn of the danger of the respiratory illness
caused by a hantavirus, a type of
virus carried by rodents.
Health education booths are
becoming a staple of fairs in the
Four Corners region, where
Arizona, New •Mexico. Colorado
and Utah meet. And the July
Fourth celebration in Window
Rock featured a display with a
stuffed deer motse, and sample.
of its nest.
The deer mouse is the chief
suspect in the outbreak of the illness that was first reported in
May in Navajo country. It is
believed transmitted,. through
rodent urine or droppings.
, On Thursday, the Centers for
'Disease Control and Prevention
recommended a number of precautions to combat the virus.
The top priority: Sealing
homes against, deer mice, which
can squeeze through an opening a
quarter-inch wide, the CDC's Dr.
C.J. Peters said.
Other recommendations:
— Take garbage out in rodentproof containers, like a can with
a lid.
— Feed pets only a meal
worth so excess food doesn't
attract mice.
— Don't leave old cars or junk
in yards for mice to use as nests.
— Set mouse traps in woodpiles and keep piles litter-free.
Since state, federal and tribal
health officials issued preliniin-

F

Teal, Auto., Air, AM/FM Stereo,
Rear Window Defogger

ary recommendations eight weeks
ago, stores have had a run on
mouse traps, bleach and rubber
gloves, said Anne Garcia, assistant manager of the Fed Mart
store in Window, Rock.
Another Window Rock Store,
Basha's, has doubled the number
of mouse traps it orders- from
suppliers.
The CDC has confirmed that,a
strain of hantavirus has given 18
people severe respiratory illness
since ktc May. and 14 have died.
Twenty-eight other possible
cases,. including 10 deaths, are
under investigation.
The outbreak hasn't abated. -
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'9,999*
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1331999

OPEN
HOUSE

Up To :9c4it7s93n

Sunday, August 1
2-4 p.m.

STORMS & CAPRICES

1583 Mockingbird Dr.
(Martin Heights _Subdivision)

E VI?
Vvswell Rd. at Hwy 783
16:n Street to Wiswell Road
17010W to Hwy 783
Turn left
Propery first on right

1993 Chevrolet
S10 Tahoe Pickup

qqt-

Air, Pwr. Steering, AM/FM Stereo
Cassette, Chrome Rear Step Bumper,
Sliding Rear Window, V-6

UCK‘r

HILLIARD
LYONS

Our Best Investment Is You.
..9 Ottrt IL lytt
,
s rc

*haw WYSE

SPC

Federal Stale Markel Faews ser•kt

July 30, 1993
Kentucky Purchase Arta 14oa Market Report Includes 3
Haying Stallions Receipts: Act. 315,1-st 100 narrows &
tans steady, so... end,
S41.50-44.00
Us 1-2 230.2.50 lb..
943.00-43.90
.041.00-43.eo

US 2-3 230.200

IS 3-4 2613 270

L

SUBSCRIBE!

lbs.

So..
I.S 1-2 270-35e lbs.
US 1.3 300.400 lb..
t.S 1-3 4110.525 lb..
US 1-3 525 and up
CS 2-3 3011-000 lba
Roars 1.13.00.24.00

.021/10.10
-530.5031.50
-S31.00.32.00
.033.00-31.00
.52$1.00.30.00

ra.uglau

208 E. Main
SUPPLY COMPANY 753-3361
Inc.

July 19-31

40

OFF

list price
on selected

1

Delta Satin Brass
and Antique Brass
Faucets
(

_

n Sock Models On

y

4111k

Loretta Jobs Realtors
307 N. 12th St.
1502) 753-1492

$9 299*

HOG MARKET

e,
Rec...es•

0

Air, AM/FM Stereo, Digital Clock, Front
& Rear Floor Mats, Cloth Bucket Seats.

,.. l.

SELENA HILL

BRAD 7v1CCLAIN

II

Walter's Pharmacy

*184623

•\w

Walter Mehr
Pharmacist
Toll-Free
National 800 Helplines
DRUG ABUSE
son-662-4357 National Drug Information and Referral Line
m00-667-7433 National Parents Resource Institute for Drug Education
s00,.258-2766 Just Say No International
ENDOMETRIOSIS
So9-992-3636 Endometriosis Association
HEADACHE
so0-843-2256 National Headache
F.ou Oation
,54ga45-0(1814 New England Headache Treatment Program
INCONTINENCE
A00-237-4666 Simon Foundation
,PIHILT1PLE SCLEROSIS
1100.62444236 National Multiple
Sclerosis Society
PARKINSON'S DISEASE
stio.344-7$72 Parkinson's Educational Program
_
nri0-233-2732 American Parkinson
Disease Association. .
.
TOURETTE SYNDROME
1100-2:17 0717 IOU rette Syndrome
,• inn

519 S. 12th • 753-7688
W. accept Blue Cross Eikm Streld
PCS and otters

• Nsyck CH E V,90

RAY,

Capsule
Summary
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1993 Chevrolet
Full Size WIT Pickup

4.3 Litre Fuel Injected V-6,5600 Lb. GVW
Rating, Under Rall Bed Liner, Painted
Step Bumper, Sliding Rear Window.
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i90/94 y,

#251713
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BUSINESS

BUSINESS

BUSINESS

Local real estate agents
say they have had their
best year since 1988.
Property is booming in
• Murray.

Reporter David Ramey
takes a look at Murray
and Calloway County's
unemployment rate.

In a report on small
businesses in Murray,
writer Amy Wilson finds
that 1,088 business
licenses have been1
issued here in the past
year.
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Specializing in Commercial
Ceramic & Quarry Tile
Installation

•••••
•••
•••

492-8158

CUNNINGHAM'S AUTO REPAIR
Cunningham Auto Repair Inc.,
located at 619 S. 4th Street. is the
oldest independent repair shop m
Murray. opening in 1962 under the
ownership of W.A. Cunningham.
Larry. Randy and Ricky Cunningham have now joined W.A. in the
ownership of the repair shop, with
Larry serving as manager.

WILLIAMS RADIATOR & GLASS
Family owned and operated.
Williams Radiator and Glass Inc.,
offers expert windshield installation, a complete radiator repair
shop and custom mirror installation
around hot tubs or jacuzzis featuring bevel mirror strips. Manager
Tommy Carraway is limited only
by the imagination of the customer.

.`i41.1 II ififtifil

g Call'Us' On The Carpet'
for expert cleaning services
"The Bane-Clene• Way"
•Insured & Uniformed
•Courteous & Prompt
•Carpel Protector
-Odor Control Treatment
•We stop static electricity
•We want to work for you
-We don't smoke in your home

Lee's Carpet
Cleaning
753-5827•

•Safe, Cleans Deep
•Ouiel, Dries Fast
"We Bring Own Water
•We Remove Waste Water
•Leaves No Sticky Residue
•Residential

•Commercial

us

lit

74
Pet/reerPeit
Pe4ed
Largest Selection
and
•

Lowest Prices

roo,

The staff invites the public to
drop in at their Chestnut Street
location or call at 753-5524, and
warns,"we are serious about service — and not much else."

MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Miller Funeral Home, located at
311 N. 4th Street in Murray and on
Main Street in Hazel, has been in
business since 1947 in Hazel and
since 1986 in Murray.
They know that planning a funeral is something people often do
not like to think about, but offer
their forethought and pre-arranged
funeral planning service to make
sure families' plans are made before
the need arises.
Miller Funeral Home is Staffed

"We're Very Careful Who
We Send Into Your Home!"

0

Located at 1107 Chestnut Street
in Murray, Williams Radiator and
Glass Inc. Was established in 1945
by John L. Williams.

Hazel, Ky.

Rt. 1 Box 182A

Cop,u0111. Ban,C4ne• Com 1976 1962
Paient Nos 4 154 576 6.0 244,079
1964

Although they have been in business for 30 years, Cunningham
Auto Repair Inc. Specializes in
modern automobile systems,
including computer repairs, electronic fuel injection and air conditoning repair. Mechanics at Cun•ingham Auto Repair are ASE certified, and use all up-to-date
diagnostic equipment.

on the

by Dwane Jones, manager; Howard
D. Mathi, licensed Funeral Director
& Embalmer; Thelma Miller,
licensed Funeral Director & Manager of the Hazel location; Tommy
Walker, licensed Funeral Director
& Embalmer; Ricky Garland, Apprentice and Gene
Assistant.
"We arc here to arrange your
funeral with your special wishes in
mind," says Mr. Jones. "We thank
you for the trust you have placed in
us throughout the years!"

ROPER'S DONUTS
Roper's Donut Shop, located at
1409 Main, is owned by Roper and
Bcuy Hornback and employs five
full-time employees. They are:
Carol Hodges, Jennifer Rudolph,
Ken Sanders, Braxton White and
Ron Coleman.
Roper's offers 28 varieties of
cake and doughnuts, brownies,
birthday cakes, pies, cookies, baks
lava and canolies, including Roper's
• favorite, the apple fritter and honey
bun. Roper also makes a fabulous
peanut butter fudge brownie.
Roper became familiar with Murray when he was a route salesman
for Red's Donut Shop of Paducah.
He said he felt that Murray
needed a shop like his. "After years
of working inside, learning the trade
of cooking and cutting the dough-

nuts, I began looking around Murray, meeting and talking with people," he said.
Roper's Donut Shop opened at 4
a.m. on Oct. 15, 1991.
Roper's doughnuts are a combination of Red's and Nlunals recipes.
"We would like to thank allof our
customers, wholesale outlets and
retail for your support these past 20
months. We hope we can continue
to serve your needs. If you are
happy with products from here, tell
a friend, if not tell us. We'll always
try to make it right!"
Roper's is open seven days a
week. 5 a.m. - 8 p.m., closing only
for major holidays. The shop also
offers discounts to churches and
schools.

MURRAY QUIK LUBE PLUS
Al Murray Quik Lobe Plus, our
technicians are trained to perform
efficiently and professionally. It
takes just minutes to perform the
same maintenance SCINOCe many
people would need an hour or more
to complete.
Murray Quik Lube Plus's customers never need to worry about
calling in advance for an appointment. They offer complete reliable
vehicle maintenance service at very
reasonable prices.
Murray Quik Lube Plus is located
at 16th and Chestnut(Five Points)in

Murray. Quik Lube Plus now has a
2nd location at 507 South 12th (641
South) in Murray. Both locations
offer complete automotive maintenance service. In addition to ser% ing your vehicle, Quik Lube Plus is
an environmentally conscious company. For example, they send used
oil to a recycling center and used
anti freeze is recycled on location.
Murray Quik Lube Plus was
established in 1991 by owners Bob
& Chnsty Baldwin and Bob Baldwin, Jr.

KOPPER'UD REALTY
In 1976, Bill Kopperud opened
Kopperud Realty in the White
House Building at 711 Main Street.
Since that time, there has been
continual growth, with record
growth occurring since the RandMcNally announcement almost five
years ago that Murray was the
nation's top retirement location.
The Kopperud offices occupy
approximately 3,800 square foot of
office space and include a large
reception area, conference room,
computer room, kitchen and nine
offices for sales personnel. With 14
licensed sales associates, administrative assistant Ellen Jones and
receptionist Linda Stratton, Kopperud Realty is the area's largest real
estate firm.
Licensed agents are: Kathy Kopperud, Frankie McNutt, Earleene
Woods, Phyllis Huggins, Janet
Housden, Warren Shropshire, Mary
Jane Roberson, Theresa Knight,
Amos McCarty Jr. , Donna Cathey,
Joan Vaughn, Connie King, Judy
Johnston and principal broker Bill
Kopperud.
Kopperud Realty's growth has
been accompanied by greatly expanded services for the home buyer
and seller. These services include a
24-hour answering service, national
referral capability, extensive use of
newspaper, radio and television advertising, membership in national
and local multiple listing systems
and use of the Homes For Living
magazine which markets local
homes throughout all 50 states.
Many of these services were
incorporated when Kopperud Realty became affiliated with the
Homes For Living network on Sept.
19, 1978. The network is the nation's largest and oldest nonfranchised real estate marketing
network. Established in 1962, HFL
has more than 2,000 member offices
in all 50 states. Membership in the
network gives Kopperud Realty the
means to advertise local homes

nationally, while having all the
advantages of a local home-town
independent business.
The business also offers a 15minute video tour of Murray and the
Land Between the Lakes region, as
well as video tours of specific
properties.
"We are a member of the Mur
ray-Calloway County Multiple Listing Service which allows our office
to show all properties listed
throughout the Murray-Calloway
County board area," Bill Kopperud
said. "Also, properties listed
through Kopperud Realty get the
exposure by all other real estate
offices which are members of the
multiple listing service.
"Clients and customers can come
by our office to get information of
all properties for sale and to pick up
free brochures, maps and general
community information," he said.
"The location is 711 Main Street,
across from the local public library,
and parking is also convenient."
Kopperud Realty "Homes For
Living" booklets can also be picked
up at businessses throughout the
town and county or at the office.
"We mail out hundreds of homes
booklets to prospective home buyers throughout the nation on a
monthly basis," Kopperud said,
Several members of the staff are
deeply involved in church and community affairs as well as active
participants in the local realty
board. Joan Vaughn is president of
the board, while Kathy Kopperud
serves as board secretary. Mary
Jane Roberson is state director for
the board. Amos McCarty Jr., also
serves on the board of directors and
Frankie McNutt is membership
chairperson.
"We handle all phases of real
estate activity including residential,
commercial, lake property, farms,
appraisals and relocation," Kopperud said.

PURDOM MOTORS INC.

FARM

...

Purdom Motors Inc. has been
serving the Murray Area for 31
years, offering the automotive lines
of: Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Buick and
Owner, I. Wells Purdom Jr.
bought out partner,Cook Sanders in
1975, added the Buick line in 1982,
moved to Purdom Motors' new
location at 1300 121 Bypass across
from MSU's Stewart Stadium in
1986, and added their new body
shop in 1991.
In 1993, Wells Purdom has
stepped aside, and turned over the
management to his two sons, Tripp
and John Purdom.
They lead a well trained staff with

Jim Suiter, Used Car sales manager;
Bob Harrington, salesman; Janice
Asbridge, F & 1 officer; Ron Hubbard, office manager; Sonny Coy,
parts manager with assistant, Al
Bazzell; service manager Roger
Ainley, whom was recognized by
Cadillac as one of the top one
hundred and fifty service managzrs
in the United States. His assistant is
Bobbye Bynum. They oversee a
fine crew of mechanics consisting
of Ray Yearry, Kim Duncan, Curtis
Yearry, Jason McCoy and Joe Ray
in the detail departrnent. Eddie Linn
and Gerald Linn combined add 48
years of experience to the fully
equipped body shop and have rental
cars available for their customers.

The staff and management at
Donald E. Henry State Farm Agency feels that their agency strives to
give professional insurance service
through all aspects of Casualty
Lines, Life and Health Insurance.
Office staff members are welltrained with a combined total of 48
years experience in the insurance
business. Through continuing education, they are able to keep all
members abreast of current and
new trends in the insurance industry. The office also strives to give
good claims service in the auto and
fire business.
The agency has well-qualified
and professional claim representatives in the office twice a week,

and all claims are handled through
the office's personnel. The staff
feels fortunate to be in the insurance business, and hopes to provide many years of professional
service to the citizens of Murray
and Calloway County and the surrounding area.
Located at 302 East Main Street
in Murray and owned by Donald E.
Henry, the agency has been in business since Jan. 1, 1966 and offers
automobile, fire, life and health
insurance as well as commercial
fire, bonds, contractors liability and
workman's comp. insurance.
Employees at Donald E. Henry
State Farm Agency include Henry,
Gayle Weaver and Julie Wilson.

Newest and Hottest

Pebble Beach

Footwear For The Entire Family!

BY Larry Dyke

Famous Brand Names Such As...
Nike, Keds, Tretorn, Reebok, Asics,
Bass, Sam & Libby, Florsheim,
Nicole, Connie, Dexter,
Eastland, Hushpuppies and more!

•

sHoe
sensaTion
Chestnut'Bills, Murray
753-6242
Ky. Oaks Mall, Paducah
443-1331
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auk of Murray. the community's
oldest and largest full-service
. bank is leading the way for a better
Murray-Calloway County
For over 100 years we have been
committed to serving the community and
the people of Murray. \X'ë continue to make a
difference even day by providing:• Loans
to businesses that create jobs and keep the
local economy strong.• Home loans to

n Street
E.
in busd offers
health
mereial
ility and
Hance.
Henry
: Henry,
Wilson.

3nald

•

allow folks to settle and raise families here.
• Personal loans to improve the quality of
life. • Progressive, up-to-date banking
services that allow customers to benefit
from COM'ClliCI1CCS such as accessible
locations, credit cards and 24-hour banking.
Is a source of strength and stability for
our community, Bank of Murray
continue.Leading the Way in Murray,'
Calloway' County.

Illah Bank of Murray
A Peoples First Corporation Bank

(502)753-1893 • Member FDIC • Equal Housing Lender Cr
.
Main Office— 101 S. Fourth St. • University Branch — 515 N. 12th St. • S. Manor Branch — 611 12th St.
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is Your Land..
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Stained Glass
Creations

.
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Landscapes

Construction

Heaidential
Commercial

Arbors
Heck%
Fences

Fine residences
Business locations
Office park,

Fountain.'
Pool renovation

Custom Entryways
& Stained Glass
(*Stain *Leaded *Beveled)
Offering
Fine Lint Solid Brass Hardware
Imported from England
From Kkkplates, Door Knockers,
Handles, Knobs & Accessories

4V*41.

*Showroom *Color Catalog Available

Hoffman's

Jack Wallis•DOORS
,)pen

Its

Selected retail items and
special order trees available.

Mon.-Frt. 8 a.m -4 p.m.

769 4612. Hwy. 94 East

Appointments Preferred

hwy. 121 Toward Mayfield - Just past Stella

489-2613

THE

CREATE BOOK RACK
A s!,that .'.o.s means a style that
coDe v.earing one that fits
*.
rso-a'i:y and brings out your
irPs lts a hairstyle that's
'or healthy and
looking There
are many elements that

Thousands &
Thousands of
Used Paperbacks!

A
STYLE
go into a great hairTHAT
and we take
WORKS
them all into ac- punt when cutting and
FOR
styng your hair The reYOU suit is everything you want

— We will sell or trade
used paperbacks! —
Hours: 9:30-5 Mon.-Fri.
9.30-4 Sat:

taoulous lookInd harcut a fabulous loo.iiing you'

Brenda's

Dixieland Shopping
Center

Beauty Salon

753-4821

ncle Jefrs Shopping ('enter 753-4582

KeNt*&Balk
Choose from our collection of quality

• Vanity Tops
• Kitchen Counter Tops
• Bath Tubs
• Showers
• Shower Doors
• Mirrors
• Ceramic Tile and morel
"Your Local Certified Marble Manufacturer"

The Shoe Tree specializes in the
a large selection of
qualit) footwear in a wide range of
sizes.
Thc Shoe Tree also custom dyes
shoes and handbags in any color for
weddings, parties and proms, and
offers a large SeiCCU011of hosiery by
Hanes. handbags, accessones, and
pales.t lit. v. ith

HILLIARD LYONS
Hilliard Lyons. the largest
mcnt's publications, noted for qualinvestment banking and securities ity and insight, are available for the
brokerage firm in the Ohio Valley. asking.
Hilliard Lyons' overall investis also one of the oldest west of the
Alleghenies. Hilliard Lyons traces ment philosophy is to search out
quality companies with strong
its origins to 1854.
In 1965, J.J.B. Hilliard & Son balance sheets and management.
and W.L. Lyons & Company whose securities are undervalued in
merged their premier reputations as the marketplace. This conservative
investment specialists and their approach to investing has stood the
many years of experience into a test of time, and strives to provide
new firm, which became J.J.B. Hilliard Lyons' customers with
Hilliard. W.L. Lyons, Inc. In addi- peace of mind and solid returns on
tion to having membership on the their investments.
One of Hilliard Lyons' most
New York and American stock
important
businesses is the under-.
exchanges, the company is also a
writing
and
trading of Kentucky
member of the Midwest Stock
Exchange. It handles more than SI municipal bonds. As a leader in the
billion for customers annually. business of gx-free investments,
About half of its business is buying Hilliard Lyons maintains an invenor selling securities as an agent for tory of municipal bonds that is one
customers, while the remainder of the most extensive in the region.
involves underwriting municipal Tompkins and Boston will be glad
and corporate securities and mak- to discuss availability, rates, and
ing markets in securities issues. yields on these or other taxHilliard Lyons has 50 offices in 10 advantaged investments, including
states, staffed by 470 investment Individual Retirement Accounts,
brokers. There are 21 offices in annuities, and U.S. government
bonds. The latter are generally free
Kentucky.
from state and local taxes.
The Murray office of Hilliard
Business ,owners, like individual
Lyons, on the court square at 414 investors, also appreciate Hilliard
Main Street, opened in 1986:---Lyons. Business services include
Today it is staffed by two invest- retirement and pension planning,
ment brokers, Betty Boston and mergers and acquisitions. valuation
Tom Tompkins. Secretary Sandy and consulting services, and corpoMichael provides administrative rate financing.
support. Both Boston and TompRegardless of the type of inveskins stress the value of long-term tor, Betty Boston and Tom Tomprelationships with their customers, kins stand ready to answer queswho appreciate - their comprehen- tions, recommind appropriate
sive financial advice and sugge...—investments, and offer advice on
tions. Both have access to many estate planning, individual investresearch sources, especiallY; the ment portfolios, and business serhighly-regarded Hilliard Lyons vices — a full range of investment
research department. The depart- services from Hilliard Lyons.

Bad bosses lurk in
every office corner

NEW YORK (AP) — And then view of himself as a worldthere's the boss who made his renowned scholar," wrote
female employees raise the flag another. Said boss insistedthe had
in the pouring rain. And the one authored a book that one presimarble products to customize your home.
whose motto was "People are dent faithfully kept on his White
animals." Or the ex-military man House desk. Unfortunately, the
who liked to "playfully" choke book in question was published
and bite his employees.
Iwo years AFTER the president's
America is chock-full of had death.
bosses, but finding the worst of
From New Hampshire to
the worst is a daunting task. Jim Washington state, Miller is hearMiller, an expert on managerial ing from folks who'd like to fillet
techniques, is hunting for the their supervisors. "I can't believe
ultimate Mr. Wrong — and the some of the things I'm reading,"
stories he's heard have him shak- said Miller, whose demeanor is
ing his head.
more jovial grandfather than corTake this:
porate boss (he's actually both).
"His management style was He's the founder and CEO of
one of pure intimidation.... If an Miller Business Systems, which
office plant had a single brown manufactures office products in
leaf, he would pick it up and Arlington, Texas.
"Quality That WW Please
throw it out the front door,"
The names of the hard-hearted,
wrote
the
woman
forced
into
flag
weasels cited by their
two-faced
Open Monday - Friday 8 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
duty during stormy weather.
employees cannot be revealed
Saturday 8 a.m. - Noon
And this:
here. There were also some prob"Mr. X's favorite lies are lems with the parameters that
612 S. 9th St.
753-5719
those that support his distorted Miller established: "The rule
prohibiting discussion of criminal
behavior, physical or sexual
abuse does impose a significant
restriction," wrote one employee.
Miller's search, which runs
through Friday, was launched in
connection with his how-to book
on good management, "The Corporate Coach." The winner (loser?) with the Ultimate Bad Boss
will claim a trip for two to
Hawaii — and judging from the
entries, they could use a vacation.
There are personal insults:
"Mr. John T. is a short, pudgy
man."
There are personality insults:
''He is a master at lying, doubletalking, and side-stepping
issues."
There is .talk of psychological
scarring: "I have nightmares
about this job and will never
work in a plant nursery again.
because of the fear of such a
boss!"
There is nepotism: "By the
way, he got the position from his
father hob-nobbing with the comMurray's Largest Real Estate Firm
pany elite."
And there arc more personal
insults: "His nickname is
(obscenity)-head, and all warehouse and office personnel hate
him!"
There's two sides to every
coin, and for every had boss —
OK, for every three or four had
bosses — there's a good one.
Miller is trying to find-America's
best boss, too — but who real!),
wants to hear about that?

Thornton Tile
and Marble

FOR
REAL
ESTATE
CALL

KOPREALTY
IRUD
711 Main St.

,Int1

costume jewelry.
Located in the Soudiside Shopping Caner in Murray, The Shoe
Tree is owned by Jane Lovett and
has been in business since August.
1967. Employees include: Loveu.
Janice Albritten,Sybil L.asater, Nettle Bennett, Kim Gwen and Joyce
Dick.

(Oak & Poplar)

Through appealing design, attention to details and
timely performance, we can turn your yard into a
beautifully landscaped homeplace.

Maintenance

Handmade, Quality
Doors

,:e#'

P,

...we help '
make it beau

Professional
Grounds

'Private 'Residential &
*Church Windows

THE SHOE TREE

Putting You First,
Keeps Us First!

753-1222
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By DAVID RANEY
Worley Ledger & T1ntes Seel Write(

It's been five years since
Rand-McNally brought a real
estate boom to-Murray and Calloway County, but local tealtors
say the local real estate market is
still going strong.
"I'd say it is very strong right
now," said Bill . Kopperud of
Kopperud Realty. "It's really
strong in every price range, but
there's been a little more activity
in the 580,000 price range. And
there's been good activity in the
commerical, farm and lake properties. And in lots."
.
"1992 was the best year we've
ever had, not withstanding the
Rand-McNally years." said Loretta Jobs of Loretta Jobs Century
21 Real Estate. "It exceeded the
Rand-McNally years. And 1993
is running a little bit ahead of
that. We:re getting multiple
offers on listings."
And prices are up as well. Jobs
reports a 24 percent increase in

sale pritc
In 1987, Rand-McNally rated
%1uIT:0 and Calloway County as
the number one retirement spot in
the United States. Interest in purchasing homes in Murray, especially from out-of-towners,
soared the next two years.
"1988 was really the big boom
year," Kopperud said. "And - '89
was a real good year. It started to
slack off after that, but it's
pieked up in the last year or so."
The reason for the boom in the
last two years has Nen a drop in
interest rates. The low rates are
making it easier for young couples to buy that first home, and
easier for current home owners to
pick up nicer homes.
"We've had a lot of people
who are selling their current
home, and because of the lower
rates, paying the same amount of
a payment on a newer home,"
Kopperud said.
"Interest rates have allowed
people to be able to make a
change," Jobs said. "They can

WASHINGTON (AP) — Business inventories grew 0.2 percent
in May, the government said
today, but analysts believe the
moderate increase posed little
danger in light of a 0.3 percent
increase in sales.
"Business inventories arc rising at a modest pace against
sales, which suggests that inventory building could continue to
provide an underpinning to economic growth over the third and
fourth quarters," economists at
Mitsubishi Bahk in New YOrk

said in advance of the report.
Stockpiling in anticipation of
demand could lead to increased
.production and more jobs. Howlever, analysts caution that a subsequent lack of demand could
mean excessive inventories, production cuts and job losses.
That occurred in the first quarter, when many companies
aggressively ordered 'goods following strong sales in late 1992,
only to find demand unable to
keep pace with previous months
and, further curbed by severe
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"The oldest
independent
repair shop in Murray"

PUT YOUR AUTOMOBILE IN
TOP CONDITION!
We Specialize In
Electronic Fuel Injection Cleaning

winter weather.
In another report, the Labor
Department said the number of
Americans filing first-time claims
for jobless benefits rose by 2,000
to 334,0(1) last week. It was the
latest report signalling a sluggish
labor market. The Commerce. Department
said inventories held on shelves
and backlots totaled a 'seasonally
adjusted 5864.3 billion in May,
up from $862.5 billion a month
earlier and the eighth straight
increase, .
The May- advance, however,
was revised to 0.4 percent from
0.1 in the initial report.

STACEY CROOK'Ledger & Times photo

The department said business
sales totaled a seasonally
adjusted 5586.9 billion, up from

Visitors to the city of Murray are welcomed
by newly erected signs on four of the major
roadways into Murray. The signs, standing
six-feet tall, were paid for by the Murray
Tourism Commission and the City of Murray.

5584.9 billion in April. April's
sales also were revised, to a 0.2
percent gain from the original
estimate of a 0.2 percent drop.
Sales fell 0.2 percent in March,
the first decline in seven months.

Call us today for an appointment.

YOUR TOTAL CAR CARE BUSINESS
from minor tune-ups to major overhauls.

Management & Staff: WA Cunningham, Larry Cunningham, Randy Cunningham, Ricky
Cunningham, Robert Doyle, Tim Cunningham, Kelly White, Allen Hill & Vickie Herndon.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:00
619 South 4th St.

(502)753-6831 or 753-3571

Exterior
House

THE
NEWEST
WALLCOVERINGS,
FABRICS
WINDOW
TREATMENTS

Pittsburgh Paints
"You work too hard to
paint with anything less"

Designer Wallcoverings
& Fabrics
Custom Blinds
•Mini •Verticals

507 South 12th "641 South"
753-4462
Professional Lubrication & T.L.C.
For Your Car, Truck or Motor Home
We Use Only The Finest Lubricants
And Oils Available For Our Operation

TEN MINUTE OIL CHANGE
"Where Courteous Service Isn't Just A Memory"
7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Weekdays • 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday

Custom Draperies &
Bedspreads
Olympic Stains
Dry Carpet Cleaners
•Host"

A
WIDE
SELECTION
OF
CARPET,
VINYL &
FURNITURE

Front: Rita Moryl, Maryann Cathey,Myrtle Terry, Mitzi Key.
Back: Monte Fisher,John Terry,Dickie Walls.
Not pictured: Jim Yearry and Michael Blackburn.

PAINT & DECORATING
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borrow a lot more money, but
because of the rate, have the
same monthly payment."
New home construction is up
in Murray. Through July/14, the,
city had issued 14 new home
building permits so far in 1993,
according to Linda Mach!, technical assistant city planner. In
1992, the city issued 18 new
home building permits. In 1991
and 1990, the city issued 22 and
16 new home building permits.
The designation of the retirement community is still drawing
people to Murray. Jobs said Century 21 has hac1.600 couples walk
sign the registration book since
the start of 1992.
In 1993, people have walked infrom states all across the country
— from New Jersey to
California.
"They are still coming in with
that little crumbled up newspaper
article from The Los Angeles
Times," Jobs said.
And they kept coming.
"I got a call last week from
Saudi Arabia," Jobs said.

Inventories, sales up in May
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Real estate continues growth;
1992 one of best years since '88
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Floorcoverings
•Carpet •Vinyl •Tile •Hardwood

CARPET OUTLET & FURNITURE MART
Time Proven
Mohawk', Philadelphia®
Stain master Carpets

New Summer
Wicker
Coffee & End Tables

Vinyl

Commercial Carpets

Silk Trees &
Greenery
Lamps & Vases
Sectionals

Area & Oriental
Rugs

Living Room Suites
Dinette Sets

Padding Supplies

Day Beds

Tile — Astroturf

Bedroom Suites

• Armstrong®

• Congoleum®
• Mannington®

A Trained Staff Of Designers Available
Southside Shopping Center
753-3321
TV.s
Uncle Jeff's
Shopping Center
VCR's

Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center - Hwy. 641 S.
753-6575

753-2600

RENT TO OWN

Furniture
Appliances

753-6575
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Environmentally sound products
are good household investment

e

Mittatr
FUNERAL HOMES

Hazel. Ky. — 492-8758

311 IN. 4th St., Murray — 753-4612

The "Caring"Funeral Homes

Psst. Want to earn a guaranteed
40 percent on your investment?
Four words: energy efficient light
bulb.
Check out this cash flow — a
water conserving shower head
that yields up to 275 percent.
In these days of rock-bottom
interest rates, environmentally
sound versions of everyday
household items can provide
investors tantalizingly high
returns.
Purchasing earth friendly products is not new. But considering
them investments is. Amid rising
interest in the environment and
declining yields on traditional
investments, there are some
extraordinarily simple ways to
soothe your conscience and pad
your wallet.
Consider the light bulb. An
incandescent version costs about
75 cents for 75 watts and lasts
750 hours. Light for more than
one year, or about 9,000 hours,
cost you about 552 — $43 in
electricity (the national average is
8 cents per kilowatt-hour) and $9
for 12 bulbs.
But for about $18, you can buy
an 18-watt compact fluorescent
bulb. It lasts 9,000 hours and
sheds comparable light, but uses
about $13 in electricity. Your
cost: 531.
So the extra $17.25 initial
investment saves $21 over a little
more than one year of continuous
usage. If that usage stretched
over three years, you theoretically "earn" $7 a year on your $18
original investment — a roughly
40 percent annual return.
Not bad, considering the same
S18 earns less than 70 cents a
year sitting in a 30-month certificate of deposit with an annual
yield of about 3.75 percent. Even
if that $18 were in a stock mutual
fund returning a fat 15 percent in
1992, it would have earned just
S2.70.
But don't rush to forsake conventional investments just to save
the earth. A fluorescent bulb
costs far less than the minimum
required by most CDs and mutual
funds., and few people need thousands of dollars in light fixtures.
Moreover, it's hard to rely on
returns you really don't sec.
While you can apply gains from a

savings bond toward your retirement, the impact of lower electric
bills on your nest egg is far less
direct.
Spreading little investments
throughout your home, though.
can add up.
"You could take a portfolio of
$500 or $1,000 and invest it in a
variety of things. Some make 18
percent, some 62 percent, some
make 3 percent. But overall, you
start to treat it as any marketbasket of investments," said Joel
Makower, editor of The Green
Consumer Letter and The Green
Business Letter.
Makower, a Washington-based
environmentalist who supplied
the figures for this article, said
thinking of money saved as a
"return on investment" helps
incorporate environmental activism into everyday living. .
So, screwing on that water
conserving shower head will first
set you back around S20. But for
homes with gas-heated water, the
savings in energy and water bills
over conventional shower heads
is about S20 a year — a 100 percent return. With electric heat,
you save about S55, or a 275 percent annual return.
Better yet, consider mining the
hidden value in your lunchbox.
Chances are it's carrying America's newest mealtime staple: the
disposable drink box.
They're nonbreakable, light
and equipped with straws.
They're made of layers of plastic,
paper and foil — difficult to
recycle arid costlier than earth friendly alternatives.
Assume you drink a quart of
Hi-C fruit drink a week. At S3.49
for a three-pack of 8.45-ounce
boxes (at a Washington Safeway), the cost is around S4.40 a
week, or S228.80 for a year's
-supply. Your cost for three years
of Hi-C: $686.40.
Enter the Scrvin' Sa4rLitterless reusable juice box from Rubbermaid. It's also nonbreakable,
looks like the disposable kind and
holds the same amount. It costs
about $199, is dishwasher safe
and has a lifetime warranty.
You can fill it each day from a
64-ounce bottle of Hi-C made of
recyclable plastic. That creates
less waste. It costs about S2.09,

or S54.14 a year Including the
SI.99 investment in Rubbermaid's container. your cost over
3 years totals S164.49.
So investing SI .(eg saves you
5521.41 o%er three years, or
S17.3.80 a sear. That's an annual
return on investment of 8,734
percent.
For aficionados of exotic
investments. here's a soapless
product that claims to clean your
-C
clothes.
lean Laundry Discs
resemble hockey pucks, filled
with "electrically active" ceramic tsi..ads that help water lift off
din. They cost 572.50, including
shipping and handling. (They're
available via mail order: Schweitier Enterprises, 834 Spindle Hill
Rd., Wolcott. Conn., 067161.
The discs could he great news
for reducing water pollution and
packaging waste. -Stan with the
premise that the investment isn't
akin to some junk bond that
promises steep yields but has a
high risk of default.
Makower said his editorial
staff and family in "highly unscientific blind tests" couldn't tell
the difference between clothes
washed with the device vs.
detergent.
Say you do around three loads
of laundry per week, or 156 loads
a year. You usually add bleach
once a . week and liquid fabric
softener twice a week. Total cost
by conventional method: $80 a
year.
Tri-Clcan is supposed to last
1,460 loads, or about nine years
and four months. The directions
allow for a pinch of Borax to
whiten. That's about $7.80 a year
for a total cost of S80.30 the first
year, including the '$72.50 initial
investment.
Thereafter, the disc method
costs S7.80 a year. So over the
expected life of the discs, the
method costs S145.50.
During the same period of
roughly nine years, four months,
using detergent powder, bleach
and liquid fabric softener will set
you back up to $745.
The bottom line: a S145.50
investment over nine years, four
months saves you up to around
5600 — for an average annual
return of up to 40 percent.
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1993 Pontiac
Grand Prix

1993 Oldsmobile
Cutlass Supreme SL
Special Edition Price

List: $16,870
Now

14,995

$

312 Walnut Street

To Today
1993 Oldsmobile
Eighty Eight Royale

1993 Oldsmobile
Ninety Eight Regency

Special Edition Price

Special Edition Price

RADIATOR

tere4 •
AUTO GLASS SERVILE'

ran nit]
IM111•01

1107 Chestnut
We have been serving Murray and Calloway County with quality:
*Auto Glass Specialist
•Insurance Claims For Windshields
•Glass Work For Insurance Claims
For over 40 years we have honored insurance claims to replace windshields.

1993 Buick 1.eSabre
90th Anniversary Price

*18,999

Purdom Motors, Inc.
Oldsmobile • Pontiac • Buick • Cadillac
Sidespeeeple: Jim Stiller, Bole Iflarrimettore.
Awbriff,ee•
.hers
Tripp Purd

1100 Hwy. 121 Bypass

Williams
Radiator & Glass, Inc.
"Established by John L. Williams"

1107 Chestnut

Pura

(next door to Post Mice)
753-5315

Manager: Tommy Carraway

75315524
Night 435-4501
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Employment rates:

Come On In!

The highs and lows
By DAVID RAMEY

ling the
Rubberost over

WNW MOM s

Unemployment
Rates

Money Lofts, & Those UM Who

Murray and Calloway County
is blessed with one of the lowest
unemployment rates in the state
of Kentucky — or is it?
During 1992, unemployment
averaged 4.6 percent in Calloway
County, over two percentage
points lower than the state average of 6.9 percent during the year
and almost three percentage
points lower than the national
average of 6.9 percent.
Calloway County's unemployment rate has been consistently
under five percent in recent
years, according to MurrayCalloway County Chamber of
Commerce executive vice president Steve Zea.
While that bodes well for the
16,743 Calloway Countians who
were working in 1992, it hurts
efforts to bring additional jobs to
the area. Companies looking at
Murray and Calloway County
sometimes backtrack when hearing of the low unemployment
rate.
"Economists have the best
minds in business thinking that
four percent is full employment,"
Zca said. "I remember in Economics 201, the professor talked
about the fact that if the United
States ever had four percent
unemployment, it would be full
employment. There's always a
certain amount of people who are
in transition, and then there is the
group of people who are not
employable."
lea said Calloway County's
low rate is somewhat misleading.
"We look at that a little different than the politicians do," Zca
said. "We've been looking at how
many people are working in the
county."
For example, Fulton County
has an unemployreent rate 8.6

1992 Unemployment
rates for Jackson Purchase counties.

COUNTY
Ballard
CALLO WAY
Carlise
Fulton
Graves
Hickman
Marshall
McCracken

Rate
11.1
4.6
10.8
8.6
7.4
6.7
7.9
5.8

KENTUCKY

6.9

percent, almost a percentage
point and a half higher than the
state mark of 6.9 percent. But
Fulton County had just 3(X) people unemployed in 1992, compared to Calloway's number of
802 unemployed.
But even though Calloway has
almost three times as many people unemployed, the county isn't
elgible for economic development grants that Fulton County
can get.
Zca also points out that an
influx of commuters into Murray
and Callow,ay County makes the
county's labor market a little bigger than the state factors in figuring unemployment rates.
He also said Calloway County's "underemployment" rate,
people who arc working in a job
they are overqualified for, is
high.
"Frankly, we have too many
facnirs at work that skew the

Thurman Furniture has been growing with Murray for
44 years. Not only do they offer fine lines of furniture, but
they also carry pianos, bedding, carpet and window
treatments to furnish your entire home.

numbers," Zca said. "We're more
of an economic employment center. And that's something the
labor statistics doesn't look at."
Zca said the chamber is currently working with the Murray
State University's Mid-America
Remote Sensing Center and the
Purchase Area Development District in putting together more indepth figures on employment in
Calloway County.
"We want to look at some
more data. Not only for inotential
new business, but for the existing
business," Zca said. "We're trying to put together a more realistic picture."
Murray mayor Bill Cherry said
the low unemployment rate
speaks well for the community.
"I look at it as a positive,"
Cherry said. "I think it says a lot
about Murray and Calloway
County, and the popele here."
But Cherry did point out that
the community needs to attract
more higher-paying jobs.

208 E. Main

"We really need to bring in
some higher paying jobs," Cherry
said. "We don't have the jobs
that pay S12 to $15 an hour, the
high-tech jobs, that we need."
Two other factors that work to
make the local unemployment
rate low are students from Murray State University and the community's agriculture base.
"We have a lot of part-time
fanners and arc working full-time
in industry," Cherry said. "Especially with tobacco and
soybeans."
While there are. some disadvantages to a low unemployment rate
— both Zca and Cherry point out
it's better for the community than
the alternative.
"I much prefer to be in this
situation then to have a commonity where the rate is 10 to 15 percent," Cherry said.

Thurman FU rniture
•
.
1 1IP

N. 3rd Entrance

Thurman's
Furniture

CARPET AND VINYL
Need a new carpet, vinyl flooring
or an area rug? Let "the Georgia
Boy" help with selections from topof-the-line floor coverings from the
Carpet and Vinyl Store, located on
Hwy. 641 south of Murray.
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The Carpet and Vinyl Store now
have cabinets and vanities in various sizes. You may choose one
cabinet or a complete kitchen,
choose what you need. Tops are
available to fit all cabinets. They
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also have a large selection of glider
swings.
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753-4834

The Carpet and Vinyl Store has
been in business since 1Q75, and is
owned by Clarance and Polly Goforth.
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Murray, Ky.
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We have everything you need to
..
4
become a new woman. From the .
xi.
finest lines ofclothes,such as Liz 1.000.
...do
..c„,
Claiborne, to the top lines of
9r.
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cosmetics."
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The Shoe Tree
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Murray
has proudly set the pace for
Shoe Fashions for
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J. Renee
Trotters
Easy Spirit
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S.A.S.
Town & Country
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BANK OF MURRAY - A Peoples First Corporation
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Bridal Registry

••

Interior Design
Fabrics
Accessories

•

Wallcoverings
University Branch - 515 N. 12th St.

Gifts For
All Occasions
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Main Office - 101 S. 4th St.
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753-4567

305 S. 12th St.
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For over 100 years, the Bank of
Murray has served the financial
needs of Murray and Calloway
County.
Offering a wide variety of products and services to its customers
has made the Bank of Murray a
leader in the local banking industry.
Services include many choices of
checking accounts, interest bearing
accounts,(NOW, Super NOW and
Money Market), the M-Club Ac-

count and the Racer Special account
designed exclusively for MSU students. Passbook savings, and a
number of Certificates of Deposit
arc also available.
The 'Bank of Murray's lending
departments are dedicated to supporting the development of the local
community by financing consumer
and commercial needs,through real
estate, home equity, personal, installment, and student loans. Two
Southside Branch - 611 S. 12th St.
new products, Cash Reserve and
Accounts Receivable were recently
introduced to better serve the needs
of the bank's customers.
Notary Public services,"automatic transfer of ftindg", direadeposit,
and automatic teller cards and service are just some of the free
benefits offered to Bank of Murray
.1 perk/4.5 firs! Corporatinn Rank
customers.
The Bank of Murray also offers
tion. In December of the same year,
an attractive package to customers age, Individual Retirement AcJoe Dick retired after serving 25
55 years of age and older called The counts, Self-Directed IRA's, PenLeisure Life. A wide variety of sion/Profit Sharing Plans, U.S. years as Bank of Murray's president
and CEO. In January, 1993 Chuck
escorted trips and tours,free checks, Treasury Investments, and Mutual
Foster assumed the duties of presseminars, and newsleuers are all Funds.
ident and CEO.
included in this popular program ,
One of the Bank of Murray's
and as a result, The Leisure Life has
Strong leadership, dedication,
fundamental
philosophies has algrow
to
steadily
in
-continued
enthu• planning; well-trained
extensive
siasm, activity, and in membership. ways been to provide quality,
employees,
a knowledgeable - and
friendly
service.
This
is
accomsince its introduction in 1989:
devoted
management
team, and
plished
through
dedicated,
commitThe Bank of Murray is, proud to
loyal
customers,
are
the
reasons
ted,
professional
employees. Curoffer Calloway County's only Trust
Bank
of
Murray
continues
to be a
rently
the
Bank
of
Murray
has
62
Department. A wide array of
successful
financial
institution
and a
full
time,
and
13
part
time
employservices include Corporate Trust
leader
in
the
community.
Services, Trustee of Retirement ees, in addition to 25 officers.
Trusts, Trustee Under Agreements, Fifteen prominent community leadFrom 1889 when it was chartered
Trustee Under Wills, Investment ers serve on the Bank of Murray's
by
the Commonwealth of KenAgency, Trustee of Bond Inden- Board of Directors.
tucky,
the Bank of Murray has been
'
In
May,
1992
the
Bank
of
Murray
tures, COnservator and Decedents
known
for giving high priority to
merged
with
Peoples
First
National
Estate Administration. In addition,
community
service. Never losing
the following Investment Services Bank in Paducah, under the holding
sight
of
the
purpose of a bank to
company
of
Peoples
First
Corporaarc also offered: Discount Brokermake money, the Bank of Murray
continually invests in community
and civic organizations. In addition
to the bank's financial upport, the
community benefits from the Bank
of Murray's directors, officers, and
employees who are involved in
many outside activities.

LI Bank of M

For the latest in fine women's
fashions and accessories, shop with
us.
Our personalized service makes the
difference!
As we always say..."Our clothes
make people happy."

For everyone on your list
.
you'll find just the *7
right gift at your local
Hallmark store

During the past year the Bank of
Murray and Peoples First Corporation purchased S5,575,000 in Murray-Calloway County Hospital
bonds, allowing for expansion of
the area's finest medical facilities.
The Bank of Murray also provided
partial financing of a new $185,000
fire truck for the City of Murray.

•

* *

Partyware * Giftware • Cards
Books • Magazines • Stationary
Wrappings • Candies • And More!

lie Place
sowihs,cle maboy

The Bank of Murray has hundreds of Calloway County stockholders, more than any other bank,
which means local, hometown people benefit more from the success of
Bank of Murray than any other bank
in town.

EADMORE
'BOOK-N-CARD ***

ii

753-5678

Chestnut Hills

ae

•••••

A history of dependability,over a
century of outstanding service, a
strong name recognition, and a
reputation for innovative products
all help make the Bank of Murray a
leader among the financial institutions of Murray and Calloway
County.
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Our Professional Sales Team, Serving You...

Phil Starks, Mary Ann Rideout, David Norsworthy, Tony Kinsey

•

208 E. Main

13 Years

24 Years

38 Years

MURRAY

Carolyn Gattis, Roy Williams

Mike Smith, Janie ,Elkins, Keith Houston

HOLESALE

LECTRIC

CUED
RENTAL SALES

SUPPLY COMPANY
Inc.

CENTER

SUPPLY
753-3361 206 E. Main

200 I. Main St.

753-8194

Murray

7534201

„

•
•
^

4 411111.111.
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MURRAY APPLIANCE
Murray Appliance Co., located at
212 Main Street in Murray. sells
the complete line tg GE appliances.
televisions and air conditioners.
Murray Appliance also serves as
dealers for RCA and Jenn Air
appliances. and is a contract dealer
for General Electric built-ins and
sells the GE Elite Monogram kiae
of built-in appliances.

/Murray Appliance Co. services
111 GE, RCA. and Jean Air pro- ducts with factory-trained technicians. and carries a large parts
inventory.
Owned by Howard Coy, Murray
Appliance Co. has been in business
for over 20 years, opening in June.
1972. Murray Appliance Co. has a
staff of five employees.

THE PLACE
The Place, located in the Southside Shopping Center in Murray,
has offered the latest in women's
fine fashions for 26 years since
opening in January, 1967.
In addition to clothing for all
occasions — dresses, sportswear,
coats, etc. — The Place carries one
of the largest selections of jewelry,
handbags and accessories, including belts and scarves, which will
complement any outfit, as well as
the friendliness and personalized
service which makes their store so
unique.

The Place takes a special interest
in each customer to help them
coordinate their whole outfit, from
colors to accessories. The Place has
everything a customer may want to
complete their look.
Owned by Bettye Miller and
Beverly Garland, The Place has a
staff which includes manager Bcuy
McCord and Frances Buchanan,
Gaye Havcrstock, Lynn Stout, Sue
Overbey, Mary Jane Jackson,
Nancy Walston, Anna Faye Taylor,
Catherine Hurt, Tara Dennison and
Tiffaney Nunn.

fl

ONt.THE
SQUARE!
"Saks Fifth Avenue Quality At
Saks Thrift Avenue Prices"

Serving Murray Since 1967
Residential - Commercial
'Repairs •Remodeling •tiew Construction

We invite you to visit or buy in our
attractive consignment shoppe which
offers quality fashions. •

Lyons Electric Inc.

YOURS, MINE & OURS
Court Square, Murray
7534087

753-4912
616 S. 4th St.

Gateway Plaza, Cadiz
522-7875

W.A. & Donny Lyons, Owners
z

CHERRY BRANCH
Cherry Branch carries a large line
One of the best-known stores in
famous-61411U cosmetics;inektd---of
loBranch,
Cheity
-the
is
Murray
—
ing Estee Lauder, Charles of the
cated at 1203 Chestnut Street.
Ritz, and Germaine Monied. They
the only stores in Murray to
arc
Owners Bettye Miller and Besuch national brands.
carry
of
owners
also
are
Garland
verly
of the Cherry Branch
Employees
"The Place," also in Murray.
include Carolyn Cunningham,manThe Cherry Branch offers cloager; Billie Cohoon, Polly Lamb,
thing for all occasions as well as
Sherri Paschall, Sue Morton, Sue
accessories and cosmetics, the speCostello, Christy Lambert and Decialty of the store.
bbie Dietz.

same year,
serving 25
's president
993 Chuck
es of pres-

TERRY's

dedication,
veil-trained
cable - and
team, and
he reasons
JCS to be a
tution and a
ty.

Terry's offers three services
under, two roofs, with the Terry's
Carpet Outlet and Furniture Mart
and Terry's Rent-to-Own located in
the Uncle Jeffs Building on Hwy.
641 South, and Terry's Paint and
Decorating located in the Southside
Shopping Center.
Terry's Paint and Decorating was
established in 1979, with the Carpet
Outlet and Furniture Mart opening
in 1985 and the Rent-to-Own service being established in 1990.
John and Myrtle Terry own all
three businesses, with Myrtle managing the Paint & Decorating business, John managing the Carpet
Outlet and Furniture Mart, and
Dicky Walls managing the Rentto-Own.
Terry's Paint & Decorating is

s chartered
of Kent), has been
priority to
:ver losing
a bank to
of Murray
community
In addition
upport, the
n the Bank
rficers, and
tvolved in

he Bank of
;t CorporaJO in MarHospital
nnsion of
facilities.
provided
i5185,000
if Murray.

Murray's complete home and commercial design center, offering
Pittsburgh Paints, Olympic stains
and varnishes in the colors America
loves. Customers will find a variety
of window treatments and custom
bedspreads, vinyl flooring, carpeting and hardwood, and Terry's has
two professionally-trained interior
designers on staff, Mitzi Key and
Mary Ann Cathey.
Tcrry's Carpet Outlet and Furniture Mart offers the Murray area
quality floor covering, home furnishings, area rugs, accessories and
much more at affordable prices.

For Your Eyes

L.A. Optical
Holton, Melugin & Haverstock
Insurance Agency

, has huny stockholther bank,
:town peosuccess of
other bank

310 N. 12th St., Murray

AUTO - HOME - COMMERCIAL
FARM - LIFE -BONDS

753-8641

YOUR

*wow

211 S. 12th St.

aro..

AGE N T

753-3415

Terry's Rent-to-Own offers customers a large selection of TVs and
stereos as well as a full line of
furniture and appliances.

Dees Hank ofRazel

BUSINESS NOTES
WHO NEEDS A PAYCHECK? The fringe benefits
some workers get make the rest
of us green with envy. Like
workers at Apple Computer who
get a free personal computer. Or
the 4-1/2 day workweek at Brown
& Root Braun, a California oil
engineering firm. The College
Placement Council — where

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

workers have no dress code —
discovered these perks as it compiled a list of interesting employee benefits. Possibly the best is at
Ben & Jerry's, where employees
may eat up to three pints of Cherry Garcia, Chunky Monkey,
Rainforest Crunch or whatever
flavor they want each day.

Dees Bank of Hazel continues with its tradition of strength and soundness. Dees Bank is rated A+ by the Sheshunoff Company Rating
Service, and is a Five-Star bank on the Bauer listing of Safest Banks in the United States. Dees Bank of Hazel is a locally owned and
operated bank that serves the Hazel community. Dees Bank is a strong and dependable financial asset to the community,and plays a vital
role in the activities of the Hazel area.
The close relationship of the employees of the bank and their customers is the key to the bank's success in
meeting the financial needs of the Hazel community. Dees Bank offers full-service banking with a variety of
deposit and loan services.
Dees Bank has been locally owned since it was established in 1916. The bank's strong capital position
continues to make it a reliable financial source available to serve the needs of the Hazel community.
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1-800-488-8887
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Member FDIC

Hazel, Ky.
492-8136

•...ca..,

Fresh.
Fun.
Flirty.
Casual Footing With Panache
U7111.11.:
•Manicures
•Acrylic Nails
•Fiberglass Nails
•Pedicure
'Perms
•Haircuts
•New Trend Hairstyles
•FuIl Line of
Matrix Products

•Beauty Control
Image Makeovers
•Appointmcnts
Recommended
(Walkins Welcome)

—leg
144111.11%
•

10-5 Tuoo-Fri.

02 Dixieland Centel

late appta available

(502) 753-0882

1(1/2 Sat.
,•••

•
'
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•
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••
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THE SHOE SHACK

Serving Murray
For 21 Years

KEITH% LAWN & TRACTOR s

Shoes can be especially ordered
The Shoe Shack often a wade
sclocuoa ot dress and casual shoes, in herd-to-find sizes, colors and

Located at 90 East Main SUM,
Keith's Lawn & Tractor offers a
Keith's Laws & Tractor was estabfull lute of lawn and garden equipfashion tennis shoes,sandals, boots. widths.
lished in 19•11 and is owned by
ment, including Kubota, ToroLocated at 506D N. 12th Street in Wheel Horse, Noma, Husqvarna, Keith Higgins. Staff employees incomfort shoes and shoes for unchide parts manager Wendell Cute.
Murray's Olympic Plaza. the Shoe Polaris 4-wheelers and quality storiformed people.
shop manager Larry Pace, Belinda
Brands available include Natur- Shack is owned by Andrea Hogan- age buildings.
abler, Connie, Audition, Nicole, camp and managed by Linda
The pans department at Keith's Higgins and Junior Eldridge.
Madeline Stewart, Dexter, Treaarn, Parker, with employees including Lawn & Tractor carries Briggs &
Keith's Lawn & Tractor is open
Keds, K-Swiss, and Weston — to Daisy Humphreys,Tammy Hoover, Stratton Onan Tecumseh Kohler
name a few.
Lisa Clinton, Gretchen Spiceland engines and parts, and they also Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m.
Purses can also be found for the and Melissa Vance.
have pans for Murray mowers, to 5 p.m.,and Saturdays 7:30 a.m. to
Hours at The Shoe Shack are chainsaws, and a complete line of noon. For sales and service, call
student,career woman,or the more
759-9831.
mature lady. Hoses and socks are designed to fit the lifestyle of busy Deka batteries.
women. 9:30-8:00 M-S & 1-5 on
also offered.
The Shoe Shack offers custom Sunday.
The Shoe Shack invites anyone to
dying of satin shoes for weddings,
proms and other special occasions. give their staff a chance to serve
Purses are available that can be dyed them in the near future.
Dees Bank of Hazel, located at loans, and boat and recreational
to match.
Main and Barnett in Hazel, Ky., is a
vehicle loans.
full-service community bank doing
business primarily in southern CalDoing business in Hazel for 77
loway County and northern Henry
years after its establishment in
County, Tcnn.
j916, Dee's Bank of Hazel is owned
Deposit services include checkby private stockholders. Dwayne
Located at 104 E. Maple Street in
Thinking of remodeling,building
ing and savings accounts, certifiFulkerson
serves as chairman and
Murray,
Murray Lumber was estabor just adding on? Call Murray
cates of deposit, IRAs, wire transCEO, with Bobby Latimer, preslished
in
1929.
Lumber Company for all supplies.
ident, and a staff of seven full-time
Murray Lumber is open Monday fers, U.S. Savings bonds and
Murray Lumber offers a comcashier's
and
and
travelers'
three part-time employees inchecks.
through
Friday,
7 a.m. - 5 p.m., and
plete line of lumber and hardware,
Loan services include home
cluding Fulkerson, Latimer, CaroSaturday
from
7
a.m.
to
noon
for
including all building materials,
loans, auto loans, personal loans. lyn Alton, Debbie Hillard, Velma
glass, paint and pressure-treated their customers' shopping conveni- commercial and agricultural
loans, Miller, Sharon Ray, Toni Jones,
ence.
wood.
small business loans, home imCorrine Foster, Tammy Ray and
provement loans, mobile home
Candace Orr.

DEES BANK

UMBER

Howard Coy - Owner,Jennifer Cunningham Secretary, Del Newsome - Sales.

•Full line of GE, RCA &
Jenn Air Appliances
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•Service after the sale with
a large inventory of parts

Michelsons
would like to thank
Murray for your
business.

•FREE delivery •.FREE normal
installation • FREE removal
of old appliances
•

.WWI1_116
i s

Murray Appliance & TV

Chestnut Hills
Shopping
Center
753-7695

'Your GE, Jelin Air & RCA Appliance Dealer"

212 E. Main St.

I

753-1586

BUSINESS NOTES
A VAN GOGH'? It's about as far
removed from the auction salons
of Christie's or Sotheby's as you
can get, but a Boston pawn shop
says it's cultivating a nice little
business lending money to art
collectors willing to hock that
canvas. Of the 20 artworks put up

KEEP 'EM GUESSING:• Want
to make it in the stock market or
politics'? Don't he so predictable.
That's the suggestion of two University of Illinois professors who
say they've found the most successful competitors in chaotic
situations are the ones who create

as collateral at Empire Loan, only
two have been sold after the loan
was not repaid. Michael Goldstein, chief executive- of Empire
Loan, says pawning art is attractive to collectors who are short
on cash, hut don't want to sell.

a little chaos themselves. If
you're ,too predictable, the competition may figure you out and
gain the advantage. Professors
Alfred Nubia and David Pines
say this approach also works in
courtship.
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Support our community businesses

Shop Murray First
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pra
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FHA Approved Carpet
$M50 $n95
Starting at CP

to

co
hi
el

en

U Sq. Yd.

80 oz. Plush Carpet
L5' Berber Carpet

th
be
ca
as
ca

$1099 sq. yd.
$799 sq. yd.

100 oz. Trackless Carpet
Commercial Carpet
Trackless, Crush & Mash Resistant
:699 8,
Carpet
6 Lb. 1/2" Rebond
Rebond Pad

sq. yd.

pr

sq. yd.
pr
F799

I

sq. yd.

82'sq. yd.
99e sq. yd.

Do-It-Yourself
Cushion Back Carpet
In-Stock
We think it's the
BEST

Manington Gold Vinyl

12" x 12" Tile
Dry Back or offe
Peal & Stick 130 ea.

In Stock Only $1499

Marblized Vanity Tops
In Stock

$5544

8" x 8" Ceramic Tile
In-Stock $139 sq. ft.
All In-Stock Vinyl
Several Colors To $988
sq
Choose From

Example: 25"

yd & up

"Give-Away-Prices" Competition Says

Vanity
Base

21" x 48"

Apartment
,Unit
I

Includes: 66" Sink Base, 2
Wall Units Valance

For more than 100 years an enviable
reputation for superiorfuneral service at a
reasonable price has always been a source
of pride to us.

the J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home

21" x 36"
$6699
•Various Sizes • Tops Available

We Will Not Unfittingly Be Undersold

CARPET 8 VINYL STORE
look For Old Steam Engines
611 South on Hazel Hwy.
Murray, Ky.

753-6399
or 753-0074

Owners
Terry and Karen Isaacs
201 S. Third St.

753-2411
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megais: daring perils

PARKER F0p,D
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ir is open
7:30 a.m.
30 a.m. to
vice, call
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of the border for a job

Since 1928, the Parker name has coln-Mercury appreciates the direct
been synonymous with the 11111011110- involvernent of the owners and
bile industry in Calloway County. managers of the dealership. And
Murray, west Kentucky and Ten- direct involvement is what customers get from the Parkers - Joe,John,
ne s.see.
NUEVO LAREDO, Mexico Sanchez said an agent in El Paso
Today, the Parker Ford Lincoln- and David. Teamed with a strong (AP) — Six naked men, their once hit him in the stomach with
parts, repair shop and sales departMercury Inc. organization located
belongings in plastic bags, a billy club because he had conment, the Parkers hands-on style
at 701 Main Street is one of the
plunged into the muddy Rio tinued running when told to stop.
keeps their dealership healthy and
largest alail most experienced and
The America's Watch report
and swam frantically
Grande
respected hum dealers in mid- growing with Murray-Calloway against the current to the United did not include Laredo. Most of
Amcnca. his the oldest auto dealer County and west Kentucky and States.
the cases cited took place at the
in Calloway County and the entire Tennessee.
San Ysidro crossing in Californidozens
the
among
They
were
Today, Parker Ford LincolnPurchase area.
of Mexicans who cross the river
a, in El Paso and at Nogales,
For seven consecutive years, Mercury, Inc. has 45 full-time em- illegally each day hoping to find
Ariz.
Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury has ployees and a small number of pan- jobs in America. As the men
"In the mind of the alien, he's
received the highest honor Ford time employees. Parker Ford Lin- swam from Nuevo Laredo, Mexdoing anything wrong," said
not
their
explains
Motor Company can bestow upon coln-Mercury
Laredo, Texas, television
ico,
Kean, spokesman for the
to
Stephen
one of its dealers -- The Chairman's growth, reputation and acceptance cameras atop the Royce Hotel on
at San Ysidro. -So
Patrol
Border
Award for Customer Satisfaction of in the community as resulting from the U.S. side relayed their picsituation in which
a
have
you
custheir
Quality Commitment. This award is i'lltiariding products that
tures to the Laredo headquarters
agents are trying to enforce the
particularly significant in that the tomer want,and by working hard to of the U.S. Border Patrol.
law and suddenly the alien thinks
selection is made by the buyers of stay modern and maintain quality
The Border Patrol's struggle to
he's being treated like a criminal
experinew Ford Motor Company pro- throughout sales and service
stop the illegal settlers has been
physically abused.
and
ducts. Questionnaires are sent to ence.
going on for years. Recently,
"It's a conflict of cultures, if
each new vehicle buyer and results
human rights groups have
you will. The vast majority of
"Satisfying customers has been
arc determined in Detroit by a
unnecesof
officers
its
accused
are doing their job in a
agents
special department of Ford Motor and continues to be our foremost sary brutality.
way."
professional
started,"
goal since the business was
Company.
America's Watch said
May,
In
of the trouble
said
most
He
sell
vehic"We
Parker.
The primary commitment of the said David
of
forms
other
and
someone
when
resists arrest
"Beatings
starts
Parker dealership is to satisfy cus- les one at a time and try to give our
during
common
are
kicking
mistreatment
"swinging,
and
by
personal
tomers and treat the customer as customers a feeling of
punching."
the arrest and detention of undoin
interested
as
are
We
treatment.
management would like to be
cumented immigrants." Last
About 70,000 illegal aliens are
treated themselves. When custom- our customers after the sale as we
International
Amnesty
each year in Laredo, far
year,
caught
ers have needs, Parker Ford Lin- were before the sale."
accused the Border Patrol of fewer than the 1,5(10 a day in the
"serious and systematic" abuse
San Ysidro-San Diego area.
"We do preach to agents at the
of illegal immigrants.
-President Carlos Salinas de
field to enforce the law and to do
it in a humanitarian way," said
Gortari and the Mexican government's National Commission on
Guadalupe Aguirre, assistant
Human Rights also have critichief patrol agent at Laredo.
Terry and Karen Isaaa, owners rf our go.46MA assab." Carecy
for
home
our
with
been
has
Andrus
PatBorder
the
of
actions
"We always have some reports
Home,
cized
Funeral
Churchill
J.H.
the
of
more than 17 years,Jerry L.Lassiter rol, which denies any systematic
of abuse. Some people refuse to
feel that the past 107 years are true
has over 27 years experience in the
get arrested. Some aliens get a
use of unnecessary force.
testimony to their belief that the
little hostile, so you have to use
Along the Rio Grande, the
funeral profession is one of great profession, our son, Drew, is curwhatever tools available."
trust. They and their staff endeavor rently in Mortuary School,in Louis- tales of would-be immigrants
Complaints are inevitable
vary widely, from claims that the
to follow a code of the highest ethics ville, KY, Michael D. Garland and
because no other law enforcepossible, with the knowledge that, Tim Young are recent additions to complaints are correct to stories
ment agency makes as many
as with the average person there is the staff and are both wonderful at of decent treatment by Border
working with people," says Mr. Patrol officers.
arrests as the Border Patrol, Duke
always the possibility or mistakes.
Isaacs.
Austin, spokesman for Immigra"They humiliate us, call us
"Perfection is always our goal, and
The Isaacs are constantly striving wetbacks," Rolando Sanche/ tion and Naturali/ation Service,
we do try to achieve this goal, but in
dealing with such emotional issues, to improve their home and their said, but added: "I am not going said by telephone from
Washington.
we know we are at great risk to let service. "We are dedicated to to speak badly of all of them
providing this community with the because not all are bad."
Our °wit emotions cause us to lose
level of professionalism they have
sight of the main reason we are
A man who asked to be identi'"I challenge anyone to come
there. And that is to assist families come to expect from the 1.H. Chuir-1- fied only as Jorge said: "They up with a better record than us,"
chill Funeral "Home."
in one of the most difficult times in
he said. "At's upsetting and •
J.H. Churchill is located at 201 S. punch us in the stomach. They insulting to us as an agency that
says.
their lives," Isaacs
don't respect us."
3rd St. in Murray.
"However,we feel our staff is one
Only a few of more than 30 anyone would suggest we conillegal aliens interviewed in done or endorse abusive
Laredo said they were mistreated. behavior.''
"If you run from them when
A thicket of bamboo and brush
they try to stop you, they won't right below a Laredo shopping
mistreat you, but they will be mall serves as cover for illegals
NEW YORK — Joel Makower ly green because you can't do it
harder
on you," said Martine/ on the U.S. bank of the Rio
frusget
you'll
if
try
and
you
is an environmentalist with a
26. "They handcuff you Grande. Swimmers use it to put
Moreno,
Makower
up,"
give
and
trated
practical side.
and
shove
you."
on their clothes.
He equips his home with ener- says.
Watch attributed
America's
message,
that
disseminate
To
gy efficient light bulbs, walks
level of
to
2% miles to his Washington Makower edits two newsletters, most abuses "the high
Some have a "coyote," or
by
frustration
experienced"
office and encourages his staff to pens a syndicated newspaper colsmuggler, who will drive
paid
umn, and frequents the lecture agents. It said they vent it by
reuse and recycle paper.
to another city, but most
them
who
immigrants
"assaulting
But Makower admits to some- circuit. In his words, the savings
Missouri Pacific freight
the
hop
from
agents."
flee
attempt
to
times buying lunch in plastic from a water conserving shower
makes the _145-mile run
that
train
Each year, the Border Patrol's
packages that may not be readily head isn't just $55 a year in enernotth to San
Laredo
from
mila
about
4,000
catch
officers
gy bills — it's a 275 percent
recyclable.
----—
Antonie.
to
trying
illegal
immigrants
lion
That Makower succumbs to return on investment. Teaching
try to cross the Rio
who
Many
with
frontier
2,000-mile
the
cross
is
waste
convenience, however, makes workers to reduce office
Grande drown because they canMexico.
him even more qualified as an more than good environmental
not swim well enough or at all.
in
they
one
get
Some
estimate
eloquent preacher of how-to policy, he tells managers, it's a
Border Patrol agents report at
three, others one in 10. No one
environmentalism. No basher of morale booster.
two drownings a month in
!cast
sure.
Most
for
illegals
Makower's "The Green Con- knows
the consumptive society, this
Laredo area.
the
times,
forth
many
and
back
cross
best-selling author uses Ameri- sumer," a paperback published
and most run when spotted.
cans' behavior in the marketplace around the twentieth anniversary
Illegals who are caught sign
"If they try to run from us, we
April
in
1990,
a
is
Day
as a tool for encouraging ecologi- of Earth
statements of voluntary deportaJuan
said
with
them,"
firm
are
trove of advice — from saving
cally sound practices.
who supervises 20 tion and promise not to return,
"People ask me frequently if! gasoline by keeping car tires at Rodriguez,
but most try again.
Border Patrol agents. "I have
practice what I preach. I say, Yes their ideal air pressure to why
anybody
abused,
other
never
seen
I do. And one of the things I expensive home water filters may
Some say their worst fear is
than telling someone to stop, to
preach is not to try to be perfect- do more harm than good.
caught in Mexico.
being
sit down. That we hit them, it's a
Although crossing the border
myth."
does not violate Mexican law,
Sanchez has crossed the border
from the hills of Baja California, they say the Mexicans police take
their money and often torture
through the Sonoran desert to
CENTENARIANS INC.: May- those already marking their 1994 Arizona and across the Rio
them for confessions that they are
tag and Hershey have a bond calendars, dog chow maker Grande
either "coyotes" or drug
to Texas, and has been
(besides the fact that one's wash- Ralston-Purina, appliance tester
smugglers.
caught only four times since
ing machines clean the other's Underwriters Laboratory and
1986.
chocolate stains.) Both celebrate children's clothier Oshkosh
Of all the "migra," as Mexi"Mexican police are beasts,"
100th birthdays this year. For B'Gosh join the centenarian club.
cans call immigration officials, Sanchez said. "I'd much rather
he said the nicest are in Laredo. get caught by the Americans."

*Self Service •Full Service
*Major Brand Oils
Chevron card, major credit cards &
American Express Accepted

"Quality Service at Competitive Prices"
Manager: Monk Stallons
So. 12th St.
• 753-1615

J.H._ CHURCHILL

•

F

• •

•
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•
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Children's Shoes

Finding the finest kids'shoes and sneakers
is easier than ever. That's because Footprints
is just a short distance from you.
So hurry on in and see the great selection
that we can place at your youngster's feet.

BUSINESS NOTES

("°Stnde OwRite
FAer% step .1

Southside Shopping Center
753-4383

INTRODUCING THE
BEST DOUBLE HUNG
ON THE MARKET.
GUARANTEED.

Chinese, American
& Burmese Food
*Daily Luncheon Specials, 11-2
•Chinese-American Buffet
Every Sunday, 11-2

Mir
'
lea,
'

*Dinner Served Anytime

Carry-Out Orders
Call 753-4488
DOORS AND WINDOWS

antenims fair we4,thizage, ntraeetfirraesi,:)aun'tficaau17„aaraqmette Tapia= za -i.:ItectIoLl
Open Sunday-Friday, 11 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. / Saturday 4:30-9:30 p.m.

Highway 641 North

753-4488

•

•

•:frrr,

Peachtree's new tilt double
hung window tilts easier.
Cleans easier. Even opens
and closes easier than the
competition. It comes with
beautiful color options and
superb energy efficiency. And
it's- backed by the Peachtree
Non-Stop Warranty so its
guaranteed for as long as
you own it.*

'See dealer for complete warranty details

Murray Lumber 7Co:,
101 M ip1
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COAST TO COAST
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COMMUNICATION
is a

GOOD INVESTMENT
*Installation woof
Phone Jacks

*Long Distance
Savings

*Business Phone
Systems

*Facsimile
Machines

Purchase Area Communications
(Division of Phone Center)

753-0342
Judy Outland

%0

4.•
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Pet
Sitting

cL

House
Sitting

TENDER CARE:

By experienced personnel for your pets
in their home environment.

WE WILL TEND:
Fidos, Felines, Fish, Feathered Friends
as well as any other, furry or non-furry critters.

TENDERS WILL PROVIDE:
*Up to 2 visits per day (county residents)
*up to 3 visits per day (city residents)
*Medication dispensed as rteeded
*Exercise or pet pleasures — belly rubs
or ball playing etc.
*Feeding and watering pets *Water plants
*Collect mail and newspapers
*Lighting and curtain adjusting
*Daily security home check

Coast To Coast Hardware. located in the Central Shapes Center in %way. es a complete hometown hardware more with hometosvn friendly faces and service.
Established in August. 1979.
Coast To Coot offen a full hoe of
hardware, plumbing. electrical.
automotive, paint. and lawn & garden products, bicycles, housewares,
sporting goods, and clay pots. Services offered include Mower repair
bike rcpair, keys cut. glass cut,
•

layaway and pains sumo.They me
a NeVICIaj litake of Lawn by.
MTh, Homelie. Woodrow and
other broad times you know.
Coast To Coast is open Monda)
through Saturday.11:30 a.m.-9 p.m..
and Sundays. noom-6 p.m. Owned
by Les and Sandy Scott. the Coot
To Coast staff includes assistant
managers Jim Armstrong and Vicki
York, Bev Underwood, Rick Douglas. Lance Moms, Budd) Lewis
and Mike Gowen.

MURRAY SUPPLY
Murray Supply, Wholesale
Electric and Murray Rental &
Sales, on the 200 block of E. Main
Sr. in Murray, give their customers
reasonable prices and exceptional
service at each store.
Murray Supply and Wholesale
Electric, at 204 and 206 E. Main,
are wholesale/retail merchants who
specialize in plumbing and electrical items.
Murray Supply was established
in February, 1955 and has made it
their policy since that time to offer
a large inventory, quality products
and reasonable prices. Managers
Phil Starks and Mike Smith and the
sales people are professionals who
know their products, and who

know the best way to serve their
ClISICOMers.

Murray Rental & Sales. at 200 E.
Main, is the area's only complete
rental store, offering a line of rental products for contractors to
homeowners.
Murray Rental & Sales, managed
by Mike Garner, specializes in
equipment rental for large jobs and
smaller, do-it-yourself projects.
. Besides rental equipment, the
store offers one of the largest video
selections in the area, with 3,800
movies and 200 Nintendo games.
Murray Supply, Wholesale
Electric and Murray Rental & Sales
arc owned by Larry Hurt.

SHOE SENSATION
Shoe Sensation, located in the
Chesnut Hills Shopping Center, is
the fastest-growing shoe chain in
the five-statearea, offering brandname footwear and footwear accessories for the entire family at discount prices. Dress, casual and
athletic fashions are available, as
are handbags.
Shoe Sensation, which opened in
Murray in May, 1991, is part of
Acton Enterprise, which was established in 1974 by Mike Bernard and
is headquartered in Jeffersonville,
Ind., across the Ohio River from
Louisville.
Besides Shoe Sensation,the company operates three other concept

shoe stores: Kicks For Kids, which
handles children's footwear; Kicks,
which offers fashion footwear for
men and Women;and Sports Sensation, which handles athletic
footwear.
The company opens approximately 13 new stores per year in five
states (Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana, Ohio and Illinois).
Acton Enterprise is , independently owned and operated, and
currently operates 78 stores.
In Murray, Shoe Sensation is
managed by Jerry Hem, with Ginger Darnell as assistant manager.
The store employs five workers.

MYERS LUMBER
Myen Lumber Company of Mum
ray is located at SOO South Mk Street
and him lamaa operative a Murray
mace May 1963.
Myers Lumber was founded in
1935 by John M. Myers. thee ma%
later taken over by his son. John A.
Myers Sr. Myers, with five locauons in western Kentucky. is now
owned and operated by John. Phil
and Robert Myers. with the parent
company located at 40K W. Broadway in Mayfield.
The Mdrray location, managed
by Terry Allen, offers a large array
of building materials such as lumber, Weather Shield, Carradco and
Gapco window units, Reynolds and
Gapco vinyl replacement windows
and Reynolds vinyl siding. door
units, kitchen cabinets, a full line of
electrical and plumbing supplies

iialudisig tubs and wlurlpools. image duties. cuscrese steps, Nein
and Coloay paints, plus wallpaper
There are 14 empoyees at the
local location. including manager
Terry Allen. bookkeeper Julie Car raway Jell Delaney. Roy Machell
and Tam Stone in sales, and Darren
Marshall. Mike Elkins, Randy
McGehee. Jerry Starks. Bob Carnco. Jeff Washburn. Aaron White.
Kes in loon and Shane Paschall in
delivery and receising.
Myers Lumber extends their appre-lawn to the community for
their confidence in and support of
Myers Lumber Conipany. Every
effort is made to earn the customer's
trust in them.
Store hours are 7 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday -Friday. a.m.-noon Saturday.

PURDOM, THURMAN &
INS., INC.

mcNurr

Purdom & Thurman Ins. Agency Glenda Anderson CSR began work
opened for business on Main Street with them in 1984.
in May of 1956 with John N.
This is a full service insurance
Purdom and Billy P. Thurman as
Homeowowners. They moved to the present agency selling Business,
Farmowners,
Automobile,
ners,
location of 407 Maple in 1957.
Bonds,
Carolyn Rehmus AM joined them Mobile Home, Boats,
Motorcycle
and
Crop
Life,
Health,
in 1976 and now serves as Office
by our office
Manager.In Dec. 1983 Dan McNutt Insurance. Please stop
give us an
AAI entered the business as a at 407 Maple and
or all of
any
quote
to
opportunity
partner making the agency Purdom,
insurance.
your._
Thurman & McNutt Ins,, Inc.

BUSINESS NOTES
TURNING THE OTHER
CHEEK: They throw tantrums,
send phony memos about executive changes, poison fish in the
company pond. Incidents of outrageous employee behavior arc
increasing, as workers become
more alienated, says EnterChange, an Atlanta-based management consulting group. Anecdotal evidence from its 13
branches around the country sug-

of the flagrant incidents go far over the line. In one,
a manufacturing manager „who
feared imminent dismissal sat in
a dinghy in the fountain that
faced executive office windows,
flashing signs reading "1 quit,—
and unflattering comments about
his superiors. Then there was the
flasher of another sort, who
mooned the boss at a staff
meeting.

gesLs some

Support our community businesses

Call Shawn Maxwell-753-6147
Humane Sdciety Humanitarian of ti

Year 1 987

Don Henry
State Farm
Insurance Agency

Visit Murray's Pier I When Decorating
Your Home, Apartment, Dorm Room or Office.

ANIL

Celebrating
50 Years
in Murray

INAPA)Over
MEI

13.

Good Price
Good Service
Good Coverage

Wholesale Auto and Truck Parts
4
1
+111%44./

Special Order Overnight Delivery
Machine Shop Service
Open Mon.-Fri. 7-5, Sat. 7-1

a
Pill1 11N110111
The Place To Discover
University Plaza On Chestnut Street

areas for 26
Serving Murray and surrounding
used cars and

Don Henry, Julie Wilson, Gayle Weaver

Donald E. Henry

years with quality new and
outstanding service after the sale. Our well
trained staff are available to satisfy your every
automotive need.

302 Main St.
Office: 753-9935
Home: 753-1540

Murray Auto allik
INAPAI
Parts NApABRANDnew
Makeit MINI®
1300 N 12th St • 753-4424

641 SUPER SHELL
SERVICE
Experience the Difference'Quality Shell Gasolines •Batteries
-Shell Fire & Ice Motor Oils -Filters
--WRECKER SERVICE--

MAIO Farrn
Fire & Casualty Company
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinolg

Back row (L to R): Brian Carroll, Sales,3 years: Chester Fox, New &
Used Car Detailing, 14 years; Norma Perrin, Office Manager, 17
years: James Lassiter. Sales, 3 years; William Vance. Parts Manager,8 years: Jim Carson,Service Manager,21 years. Bottom row
(Ito P): Jimmy Wynn,Service Tech,24 years;Terry McGhee,New &
Used Car Detail, 2 years; Jerry Henry. F&I Manager. 7 years; Ken
Cunningiham. Service Tech., 7 years.

-

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.

Carroll Mazda, Nissan, V.W.
800 Chestnut St , Murray, KY

•

4

753 8850

U-Haul Rental

K

KENTUCKY

753-9131
U.S. Hwy. 641 South

•
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PEOPLES BANK - The Hometown Bank

ois. gat
N. PQM r

01

Founded in vi ta. Peoples Bank
ts the onls kk ally -owned, independent bank in Murray Peoples Bank
offers a sanely of financial sem a es
to Meet its custorners needs
Peoples Bank has announced
plans for the consuucuon of the
Bank's new main office. The new
facility will occupy the sac of the
existing building and will contain
55,100 square feet on three levels.
Harold Doran, President of Peoples
Bank,said."We are totally committed to serving our customer and the
Murray-Calloway County community. This new facility will allow
us to provide our services in an
atuactive, comfortable, and functional atmosphere." He added,"The
new facility will be a significant
contribution to the community. We
arc proud to take a leadership role in
maintaing the vitality of downtown
Murray."
The building, pictured above,
will be constructed of concrete and
steel with a brick exterior in a
lcffersoniarr -architectural style.
The construction project will bc
completed in two phases. The first
phase began in June with completion for the facility scheduled for
Fall, 1994.
During construction, the bank
will operate the real estate and
installment loan departments in the
National Hotel Building located at
the corner of 6th and Main Streets.
Peoples Bank was the first reci-

lit

11110111101N

Juke Craig Machell
ad Darren
c, Randy
Bob Caron White.
'aschall in

s their ap'unity for
support of
y. Every
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m.-5 p.m.
oon Satur-

egan work

insurance
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lotorcycle
our office
we us an
y or all of

designed to honor an area business
for its support of the arts.
In addition, Vcribane, Inc. announced that Peoples hank has
again received the Blue Ribbon
Bank designation. To qualify as
Blue Ribbon Bank, an institution
must meet stringent criteria for

rant. mciIC. In one, *ger ,who
;sal sat in
ltain that
windows,
"I quit,"
:nts about
re was the
;ort, who
a staff

STARKS
WELL DRILLING
SALES & SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
FARM - INDUSTRIAL
•Over 36 Years Experience
•Conditional Guarantee
•Water Pumps
FUTURE MAIN OFFICE - 500 Main

St.

Call Anytime
capital strength, asset quality, liquidity and several other measures of
financial health,safety and strength.
Peoples Bank is the only bank, of
Kentucky's 320 banks, to have
achieved this designation every
quarter over the past ten years.
Moreover, Peoples Bank is one of
only 32 institutions of the nation's
12,518 banks to have met the standards in every quarter since June of
1982.
Peoples Bank has three locations;
the main office at 500 Main Street,
the north office at 12th and Chestnut
-at-1-2th- and
I
'I I I
I
.
Story. People Bank is a member of
the Alphalink and Cirrus networks,
with Teller 24 locations at the north
and south offices and Murray State
University's Curris Center.
Feel free to stop by one of our
convenient locations or call us at
753-3231.

753-3634
or 753-7409
4

The only wash with
a personal touch...
from bumper to bumper.

Main Office - 500 Main St.

Open Mon.-Sat. 8-8, Sun. 11-6

"Thank You Murray For
12 Wonderful Years!"

AUTOLAUNDRY

North Office - 12th & Chestnut St.

Peoples

1102 Chestnut

South Office - 12th & Story St

MURRA1.1.`, • N! %%I
••116,i,
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Women not as thrifty as men
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Women in America pay more
than men for the same goods and
services, from cars to health care
to dry cleaning, according to a
new book aimed at helping
women get more for their money.
For example, women buy about
half the new cars sold each year,
but a white woman would pay
about $150 more for the same car
as a white man and art AfricanAmerican woman would pay
about. $800 more, -according to
"Why Women Pay More," published by consumer advocate
Ralph Nader's Center for
Responsive Law.
"There is an clement of suckcrism," said book's author
Frances Cerra Whittelsey, a former reporter for Newsdity and
The New York Times. She said
culturally women have not educated themselves to money matters so well as they should.
When women visit doctors
with the same illness as a man,

s

they're prescribed more tests and
drugs and told to come back
more times than men, her book
says.
And at dry cleaning establishments, a woman's white cotton
shirt traditionally costs about 27
percent more to launder than the
same style man's shirt, the book
reports.

Whittclscy found similar
inconsistencies in other areas.
In auto insurance, women Over
age 25 pay the same as men
although women have fewer
accidehts.
In clothing, a man's knit shirt
is almost always less expensive
than the same style in the
women's department.
For haircuts, two out of three
shops in New York charged
womeh $20 for basic shampoo,
cut and blow dry, while charging
men 516.
To make matters worse,
women still are earning an average of 74 cents for every $1

earned by.a man, according to the
hook.
The women's movement has
focused on inequities in employment, said Whittelsey. "I don't
think they-have looked sufficiently at the marketphare."
Part of the problem can be solved through laws, but women
have to stop spending on items
that are impractical and overpriced in an effort to please men.
she said. "Women obsess about
their appearance and fashion."
She cited elaborately decorated, artificial fingernails. They
cost about S60 a month to maintain, and they're often purchased
by women whose incomes are
relatively low.
"I have overheard women in
beauty shops admit that they.
would lose their husbands if they
didn't have them." she said.
The same goes for high-heeled
shoes.
"Stiletto heels, which make
their wearer appear long-legged,

force %%omen to take small steps
instead of on -the -ground
strides,— Whittelsey
They also Caii‘e corns, callouses. inflammation of the
Achilks tendon, hammertoe_ general pain in Ow hall of the loot,
an enlargement at the back of the
heel hime and more visits to
pottialri .1_• than men make, she
podiatrist as saying.
tmote
me- ;-page hook has spending ups, reading lists and the
names of government and private
(gram/alums that can help with
general marketplace perils,
health. finance, legal needs.
advertising and fashion.
In general, L()men are advised
to:
-Be assertive.
--Learn basic information
about home and car repairs.
- -Negotiate and he prepared to
widk away lithe price isn't right.
Complain to proper authorities in cases of incompetence and
fraud.

Investments Since 1854

We'd like to have
the opportunity to
show you what
we mean...with
quality protection
and service. Call
us today.

Quality, Integrity,
Understanding
BETTY BOSTON

ICE--

t
Peryrice,

Hilliard Lyons,founded in 1854,has guided more than five generations of investors
through some of the most dynamic changes in history: Our longevity is a solid
indicator of the quality of our service.
Through quality, integrity and understanding, the individuals who make up
Hilliard Lyons are committed to serving and advising its clients in pursuing their
financial goals.

al 1

TOM TOMPKINS

luth

Dan McNutt
AAI

(4C
HILLIARD
LYONS

Hilliard Lyons
Court Square
Murray, KY 42701
(502) 753-3366

air

Auto
g
nState
•f-Ll Insurance Companies

Purdom Thurman
& McNutt
Insurance
407 Maple Southside Ct. Sq. 753-4451
0110v
4
f

HilKard, W.I. Lyons. Inc • Mentor? NY* and SIPC
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THE GALLERY

KENTUCKY
FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE

I eit
•
PASPII

6,0 w•

•

1h' Gallery . to.aiccl at ,411 N
12th Sueet in the t nisersit Square.
oilers custom framing_ limited WIuon prints. dekor posters. silk
greener), v.ulptures and photo
!raw.
In business since April 2, I'M,
The Gaiter) also came. limited
edition prints by such artists as
Charles France, G./ Harvey. Paul
Sawyer, Steve Hanks. and Terry

kedlui
Custom framing is available kw
diploma., needlework. photographs
and memorabilia, and owner Emma
Story has framed everything from
Lollege diplomas to golf clubs! She
has the perfect seiCCUOli of frames
!or ssedding party gifts.
Other employees of The Gallery
are Rita Kul/ and Erin Coffman.

THORNTON TILE
R

Agcn, \14nAger,R.i T Broach , Agent, Bob Comelistm

•Home •Life 'Blue Cross
-Auto 'Retirement Investment
•Business •Farnt 'Boat

753-4703
South 4th St.

Murra‘, K.

Wayne H'
Backhoe Service and
Trucking Service
SEPTIC TANKS, SEWERS, FOUNDATIONS,
SAND & GRAVEL HAULING.
"We truly appreciate the business ofthe many
fine folks we have met along the way. Thank
you Murray for your support."

Free Estimates—

CALL US ANYTIME

wwwww7594685

Thornton Tile & Marble, Inc. at
.612 S. Ninth Street, has evolved
from generations of family businesses related to the home building
trade.
After many years of installing
ceramic -file, Will D. Thornton,
owner, brought a new industry to
Murray when he began manufacturing cultured marble.
Cultured marble is beautiful,
elegant, and practical. It can be
designed in a variety of ways for any
room in the house.It is se.andess and
nonporous, therefore sanitary and
easy to clean. It resists scratches and
stains. It is durable and easy to:
install. Also, there is no limit to the
colors that are available.
,
Several examples of cultured
marble that Thornton Tile & Marble
can manufacture are vanity tops,

whirlpool bathtubs, showers, tub
surrounds, kitchen countertops,furniture tops, window sills, hearths,
fireplace facings and thresholds.
Thornton has ensured the quality
of their products by participating in
the national certification program of
the National Association of Home
Builders' Research Foundation.
In addition to manufacturing cultured marble,they also offer shower
doors, tub doors, custom glass
work,mirrors and a complete line of
ceramic tile and related products.
Showroom is open Monday
through Friday,8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
and Saturday, 8 a.m. to noon.
Anyone who is-ready to build or
remodel is invited to stop by their
showroom to find the quality pro-.
ducts, workmanship, and service
that you deserve.

THUR1VIAN FURNITURE
Thurman Furniture, located at
208 Main Street in Murray,is one of
the largest facilities in the area, with
a 35E100 square foot display area.
Besides fine furniture,Thurman's
also has Baldwin pianos and organs,
Lee carpets., a complete drapery
department and a free decorating
service.

Operating in Murray since its
establishment in 1949, Thurman
Furniture has built its business on
selling quality merchandise at a fair
price and giving service to their
many customers.
Thurman Furniture is able to take
care ofany furniture need,including
office, and patio furniture.

[HONG KONG RESTAURANT
The Hong Kong Restaurant, located on Hwy.641 north of Murray,
serves both Chinese arid American
food seven days a week, with daily
luncheon specials offered and a
Sunday buffet from Ila.m. - 2p.m.

The buffet offers Chinese and
American food as well as desserts.
The Hong Kong Restaurant is
family-owned and operated by
George Chu and has been in business for 11 )ears.

Shop Murray First
•

Home swapping network
becomes more swamped
By
esting way to take a vacation.
NEW YORK (AP) — Joan and
meet people, make friends.'• CosAnthony De Palma have visited
Label said. "It's completely diffeEurope so many times they'se
rent if you're living in a neighlost count. They've vacationed on
borhood You get more than you
scenic lakes and beaches and
55 OU Id from a hotel room."
toured charming villages and
That's what sold Margaret
countrysides in the United Stases
Lawson, a mutual fund manager
and abroad.
from Edinburgh. Scotland.. who is
What distinguishes the De Palspending most of July 31 homes
mas from your average seasoned
in Sanibel Island. Fla.. and Paciftraveler is they rarely stay in
ic Grove, Calif., while she
hotels — or pay for lodging.
accommodates people at a waterThe New York couple arc part
front home she owns in Largs.
of an intrepid group of travelers
Scotland. "It's nice to appreciate
who've slashed vacation
other people's luxuries."
expenses while sfill enjoying the
Most exchanges arc primary
comforts of home — other peoresidences, but many include vacple's homes — through a growation homes, and in a few cases,
ing network of home exchanges.
houseboats and recreational vehi"We've saved thousands of
cles. Homeowners frequently
dollars over the years ... includthrow in the use of cars, boats or
ing all the times we didn't have
other amenities like weekly maid
to go out to eat ... or rent a car,"
service,-'n addition to the full use
said De Palma, a retired high
school teacher who's put up an \of the property. Money rarely
changes hands, except for reimequal number of people in his
bursements for things like phone
New York homes.
bills.
"We couldn't have afforded it
While all this may sound appeany other way," said Mrs. De
aling, home.swapping is hardly
.Palma, a retired school social
for everyone..
worker.
For one thing, it takes time to
Home swapping has been
plan, -usually months from the
going o.n for years. Forn)al
time you list your property in a
exchanges originated in the 1940s
directory. Moreover, there are no
between modestly paid European
guarantees that you Can even cut
teachers seeking affordable suma deal.
mer vacations. But some travel
The hot U.S. spots for foreign
experts say the practice has
grown more popular because of travelers are usually Florida.
California, Hawaii and big cities
the weak economy and rising cost
like New - York or Washington.
of vacation accommodations.
"You also have to.realiie that
While statistics are hard to
come by, the trend is Clear frOm
there's the possibility people will
the increase in thc number of trash : your house. Don't forget
home exchange clubs, which
you're exchanging with a stranassemble listings of available ger," said Herbert Teison, editor
property worldwide.
of Travel Smart, a monthly newsEven more established serletter published in Dobbs Ferry,
vices, like Vacation Exchange N.Y.
.Club in Key West, Fla." — 'the
oldest, and one of the largest -.
Swappers also might be disapsay they're publishing thicker pointed in the place' they're
directories these days.
staying.
Karl Costabel, owner of Vacation Exchange, which prints three
Such was the case, at least inidirectories a year, says the num- tially, with Leonard L. Lefkow, a
ber of listings rise between 15 freelance writer from Chevy
percent and 20 percent aunually. Chase, Md. Although his probThree-quarters of the current lems eventually cleared up, he
15,000 listings are from people wrote recently that his firs;
who have used the service before. encounter with home exchange,
a
Half the listings are in Europe. vacation along the northern coast
"People find it's a more inter- of Israel, was ulcer-inducing:
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SERVICE is our
#1 Priority

IT'S A

FRAME UP!
•Needlework Blocking & Framing
*Custom Framing •Mounting
•Matting *Commercial *Residential
•Fast Service 'Fine Quality
a

We also have an extensive collection of beautifully framed posters and original prints and
graphics. The perfect addition to
any home or office decor...and the
perfect gift!

zcaer Hornbeck. Ken Sanders. Betty Hornbeck. Jennifer Rudolph

FRAME VILLAGE
Court Square

Murray, Ky. 759-9853

1409 Main St.
(Next to Owen .c Food Mkt.)

759-1736

Roper Hornback, Owner

$1
a dozen every day
• Manager for Reds Donut Shop in
Paducah for 10 years.
• Subsidized with Munais Donuts of
Paducah.
• The best recipes of both stores.
• Discounts to Churches,Schools & Civic
Clubs.
• We accept Food Stamps.

We offer ia full line of
Lawn and Garden
Equipment
Polaris ATV's
Storage Buildings &
Dog Pens
Kubota
Wheel Horse
Toro
Noma

Powerline
Taylor Way
Woods
Husqvarna

• Birthday Cakes made to order.
• Homemade cookies, Brownies &
Muffins.
5 a.m.-8 p.m.

7 Days A Week

eith's Lawn & Tractor Center
'"Limp In — Leap Out"

Keith Higgins - Owner

80 East Main St.

759-9831

SEE SHARP
LOOKSHARP')
Get the best of both worlds when
we fit you with a pair of the
latest designer eyewear.
Glasses bac* by a one year warranty &

eme of free service and adjusi-nen's

Summers Atical
Olympic Plaza

753-7063

e'

•

•
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Murray/Calloway County
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Potential business owners
wanting to set up shop in Murray
or Calloway County will probably find a number of reasons why
they should operate in this area.
"The primary asset is our people," said Steve Zea, director of
the Murray-Calloway Chamber of
Commerce.
Many of the people are highly
motivated and educated, which is
an attraction for business. In
addition, having two school systems, as well as a university, also
adds to the attraction.
"We feel we are preparing people really well," he said. "That's
the number one ingredient
businesses look for in selecting

room.''
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an area."
Although a number of college
graduates are leaving the area
because the quality of jobs they
need air unavailable, Zea said
steps are being taken to draw
more businesses to the area.
"We're trying to get some
things in place that will help get
us back in the game," he said.
"Right now, the programs offered
by the state leaves us on the
sidelines."
Because Calloway County has
a relatively low unemployment
rate, it does not qualify for certain business incentives that provide assistance to some surrounding counties.
Zea said small local business
owners seem to be concerned
with government intervention.

"We are looking at a
technology-related industry now,"
he said. "There are two or three
restaurants looking at our area
and several major retail stores.
We arc considered a growing
market."
Zea said small business owners
seem to he concerned about government intervention.
"They are worried about things
like the strike bill and health care
reform — more mandates from
the government," he said. "I think
those arc probably real
concerns."
Murray and Calloway County
have a variety of resources that
attract potential businesses.
Businesses that are located in
the city or come into the city to
do business are required to purch-

LIJ

ase a business license.
"To date since April. we have
sold 1.088 business licenses,"
said City Clerk Jo Crass.
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LUMBER OF MURRAY, INC.
soo S. 4th St. 7534450

BUILDING or
REMODELING?

Another important draw for the
area is a city which is prepared to
expand.
"The city has made investments such as a new water plant
and expanding the sewage plant
that other cities haven't done,"
Zea said."We are in a position to
grow because we arc in a central
location for a number of things."
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See Us First.
otter)alli-til

Insulation • Ceiling Tile
Moulding
Storm Doors & Windows
la %fah,

Kitchen Cabinets
Counter Tops
Garage Doors • Windows
Showers • Tubs • Lavatories
a
ILI

mid

Power Tools • Electrical
Landscape Aids
Paneling • Vinyl Siding
Shingles • Paint
And More!

7hvalCirta,

DELTA FAUCET CONrANY

CertainTeed El

A

Fiber Glass Insulation
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A group of bees is known as a grist.

Coast to Coast Hardware

• Satisfying you
is our greatest honor.

'

• oastto Coast \
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"I'd say the economy is as
strong or stronger as it was five
years ago," Zea said. "We have a
super location as far as
infrastructure.

dents. It received nearly 8,000 guished in Congress along with
BOSTON (AP) — Years ago, a in the labor force this summer,
Clinton's other economic meaapplications.
help-wanted notice wouldn't which means they either have
-- Traditionally, stores could be sures, and Labor Secretary Robert
looking
for
work.
jobs
or
are
bring many applicants for sumMany are high school and col- counted on to add employees in Reich recently said the program
mer jobs to Debby Lyons' seathe summer. But they, too, have needed to be approved by
side restaurant in Rockport. lege students who in past years
fallen on hard times, and there's Memorial Day to make sure the
Today, flooded with job seekers, could land jobs waiting tables,
money flows smoothly.
been almost no slimiger
she says, "I don't even bother selling clothes, picking up litter
In urban areas, community
president
of
vice
Jack
Fraser,
said
putting an ad in the paper or working as interns for corporaleaders
view these jobs not only
tions. Such jobs can pay any- the National Retail Federation.
anymore."
as valuable work experience but
opportunities.
In
are,
Still,
there
Across the country at Disney- where from minimum wage to
the Miami area, many high also as a way to keep youngsters
land, managers hiring summer more than SIO an hour.
and college students are out of trouble.
school
But many of these slots are
help have noticed something
Some cities already are countconstruction jobs as the
finding
uncommon this year. "We don't being filled by college graduates
ing on fewer jobs through the
Hurri-from
continues
rebuilding
have the usual quick turnover," and others having trouble finding
, government.
cane, Andrew last year.
•
said Barbara Warren, a spokes- permanent jobs.
students
Some experts suggest
"Not only are fewer jobs
woman at the amusement park 'in
"We need new employers to.
forget about making money and
available,
but
there
is
stiffer
com"Employees
Calif.
Anaheim,
try to get unpaid internships at step forward to help fill that
hold on to their jobs."
petition,— said June Rogoznica, companies to help their careers gap," said Neil Sullivan, CltCCUMany American students are editor of Careers & Colleges
uve director of the Boston Prilater.
hard pressed to find jobs this magazine, which is distributed to
students have trouble, it's vate Industry Council.
"If
summer with the economy stuck high school students.
because they're not putting, in the
in slow motion. And the job
Ed Lopez said he sees evidence effort or being too picky," said
•Edward's Paint & Wallpaper in
market could get even tighter if of this at the four Baskin Robbins
is offering summer
Worcester
Alyson Bitner,„a student employPresideAt Clinton's economic ice cream shops he supervises in
to greet customstudents
to
jobs
ment coordinator at the Universipackage — which includes extra suburban Los Angeles. He said
opinions about
their
ask
and
ers
ty of Chicago.
money for summer jobs —
hiring isn't as strong this sumproducts. But the store was
remains mired in Congress.
mer. "A lot of people who nordeluged with more than 100
The government has committed
"This is shaping up as a tough, mally would have left last fall
applications for only a few slots.
about 600,0(10
tough summer," said Kenneth
have stuck around," he ScXX) million for
summer jobs ranging from park
Goldstein, an economist who explained.
''Two to four jobs isn't very
day care. The
tracks employment advertising
Some of the biggest summer maintenance to
much
to offer, especially when
to
for the Conference Board, a employers are amusement parks, Clinton administration wants
you
see
so many young talented
million, saybusiness-supported research
but the competition, has been fier- expand that by $325
kids
coming
through the door,"
an additional
group in New York.
ce. Opryland USA in Tennessee ing it would create
said Al Ormondroyd, a
About 23 million Americans
hires more than 3,000 extra peo- 200,000 jobs.
spokesman.
But that proposal has Ianages 16 to 24 are expected to be
ple in the summer, mostly stu-

es time to
from the
perty in a
'erc are no
ii even cut
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Summer jobs becoming hard to find
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Locally Owned, Nationally-Known

:
1
1
1
A Ford

Motor
A Company's 1992
Chairman's Award
honors those
dealers whose
customers rank
them highest in
customer satisfaction.

We found out a long time ago
that when you're out looking for
a car or truck, you're also -shopping
for a dealership who takes care
of you. In the showroom and
the Service Department.
That's why receiving The 1992
Chairman's Award means so much
to us. We're working harder than
ever to provide quality products and

Quality Care service,to ensure your
total satisfaction. And you gave
us high marks for it.

Hardware • Electrical • Plumbing
Paint • Lawn & Garden • Automotive
Bicycles • Hunting • Housewares

The 1992 Chairman's Award is
the highest honor a dealer can
receive. It lets us know we're
keeping you satisfied from the time
you purchase your vehicle,
throughout your ownership experience, until you're ready to
buy the next one. And that's
what good service is all about.

"Always A Friendly Face
When You Walk In Our Door."

Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury
is proud to be the recipient
of the Chairman's Award for
the 7th consecutive year.

Coastto Coast.
America's TOTAL HARDWARE® Store

4

"You Will Be Satisfied"

Is

Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury

63
701

Main St., Murray
4

Central Shopping Center
Store Hours:
8:30-9:00 Mon.-Sat.
12-6 Sun.

(502)753-5273

St

IMT.:7.1111

753-8604
4

ar.

4
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:
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THE SIGN
FOR YOUR
HOMETOWN
BANK

)
1 eoples
ank

The Hometown Bank
MURRAY,KY • MEMBER FDIC
MAIN OFFICE, 5TH & MAIN • NORTH BRANCH, 12TH & CHESTNUT • SOUTH BRANCH, 12TH & STORY
MSU TELLER MACHINE, CURRIS CENTER • HOSPITAL TELLER MACHINE, 803 POPLAR
753-3231 • MEMBER FDIC
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Murray LedgeT & Times

COMMUNITY

PORTRAIT
JULY 1993

BUSINESS

BUSINESS

Usage of automatic
teller machines is on
the rise in Murray.
Writer David Ramey
looks further into the
growing world of
ATM's.

Women have been
extremely successful in
Murray businesses for
years. Writer Amy Wilson explores this trend
with three local business
women.

page 3

page 9

BUSINESS

Shopping centers
have taken the place
of indoor malls in
Murray. Inside, David
Ramey interviews
Murray's city planner.

page 13

# 4
•
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"For over a century, Murray Ledger & Times has
shared in the progression of Murray and Calloway
County. We're proud to be
a vital part of this
outstanding community.

•

'I

Walter Apperson
Publisher

Serving Murray & Calloway County for 114 Years
We pride ourselves on
keeping our customers
up-to-date with complete
coverage of news, community events and sports.
Behind our state-of-the-art
technology and our world
wide news network, we're
simply a team of dedicated
people working together
trying to do the best we can
for you and our community. We're a team you
can count on!

Murray Ledger & Times
Murray's #1 News Source
To Subscribe or Advertise in the Murray Ledger & Times
1001 Whitnell Ave.

Ca"

753-1916

Fax (502) 753-1927
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e keeps growing

ATM us

BODY PARIS

( ourit
By DAVID RAMEY
mum, taalea. a Maas !tan

"It allows the customer to use
their ATM card in San Francisco.
New York. all acr.oss the country," said David Hornback of the
Bank of Murray. -We've been
able to expand our banking
.ice "
set"VVen we first started on the
network, there w.iN something
like 6,1100 banks and about
30,000 ma.-hme: a‘
s about
'hams - s;t117 •'N.•ys .
10.(X10 hanks and atyout 100,(100
Ana
V.C.“' %cell that
machines
kind of growth n using the
machines. It's Just been quite
steady."
Hornback said that the Bank of
Murray has seen a dramatic
--th,ullcd new
increase NM,

-

ATM SAFETY

Wm..

More and more people are
using automated teller machines
• ATM. to take cafe of business.
Usage of ATMs have skyrocketed across the country in recent
years. and local banking officials
Say Murray and Calloway County.
has seen its share of increased
• use of automated teller machines
John Williams, y ice president
at Peoples Bank, said usage of
ATMs has doubled since the bank
joined the Cirrus/. Network in
1990.
At the Bank of Murray, customers use their automated teller
machine cards between 17.(E0
and 2;.(a10 unies a month.
Technology ha: allowed Murray banking customers to use
their cards throughout the world.

ATMs in the late 1980s.
"We've seen a tremendous
increase in our ATM usage since
we put in new machines," Hornback said. "When we put the new
machines, we've seen a dramatic
increase, especially when college
is in session."
Both Williams and Hornback
say . ATM usage is heavier among
younger people, who have a little
More trust of the new technology.

Vanity fait,
Alfred
Koret,
1141i,
Maidentorni,
a inapt- ,
•
•
91st ii1tiiCi.
to)
Isle,
Casual
and
hinnder.Jher,
all
In
iictit
ritailur w oh
name a few.
so states and PuertoRico
The local store. managed by Jan
Weenney offers family apparel
L'ook is locatA in the Che:tnut
Flills-Sh;ppurg (*cuter and has been and aCcesortes, jewelry. family
in operation lor II years_ It carries sho;es. bedding, bathroom accessoboth .1CPeriney esehrose brands, ries, window coverings,and catalog
such as Mini Club. Stafford and service. Afull-service styling salon
is open seven -days a week. The
thilisInal brand.
Worthinom
JCPenney employs 55 people.
local
Diickhead.
I evi..l)ockcrs.
.;:ch
Le%

0

Hospital

you use an ATM at night, choose one in a busy area that is well
lit and have someone else with you when you make your
transaction.
•Do not use an ATM if it is not clearly visible to passers-by
because of landscaping or other obstructions.
to use.
*Before you reach an ATM, have your card out and ready
.Keep a supply 01 ueposivpayment envelopes in your car and have
one filled out before you approach the machine.
*Do not leave your car unlocked or the engine running while using
the ATM.
*Stand directly in front of the machine screen so no one can sec
you enter your personal identification number (PIN). If you are
behind someone using an ATM, stand back to allow privacy.
.11 you ever feel someone is too close to you or trying to sec you
eater. your PIN, cancel the transaction immediately and leave the
area of the ATM.
•If you are using an enclosed ATM that requires your Card to open
the door, avoid letting anyone come in with you that you do not
know.
•If you are using a drive-up ATM. make sure all car doors are
locked and windows are rolled up, except the one window you are
using.
*Never write your PIN on your card or on a piece of paper you
leave in your wallet. Memorize the number and destroy any written
reference.
•Do not select a PIN that can be easily identified, such as a birth or
anniversary date. If you have such a number, contact your bank and
gel a new one issued.

J C PENNEY
)(Penne%

PAO.

& Islets

Lee,

—They are more comfortable
with the technology," Wiliams

"It's nice to haw a working
relationship where we can do
something like thal.':Williams
said

• New Body Parts
• Trut h`, & Cars
• Domes: & Imported
• Availability. Quality. and Low
Low Prices Always'
• - Dealers VVelcome

"If you stop and look at it
pragmatically, it lust made a lot
of sense," Homback said. "It's
sill) lor each ol us to pay' over
S25,000 to e.i‘h put in
machines."
Most people use the machines
for quick and easy withdrawls,
hut Hornback points out that the
machines can he used for Just
about any transaction, including
payments, deposits. transfers and
balance inquiries.

Hours: 7 a m

Hwy. 121
N of Stella
489-2829

p m Mon -Sat

The Parts You Need
to Keep Going
Plls MM.\
• .0

And if anything, ATM usage is
going to continue to grow.
"As expensise as checks are
getting, they are cheaper to use."
Williams said. "And irs easy."
The future [WV also see estensive use of "debit cards." cards
that allow banking customers to
use a card as a substitute for a
heck.
"We're into mg toward that
type of technology," Williams
said; "The point of sale market is
big one. That's where we are
"
headme
. .

Serving
the needs
of Murray
for over
. 47 years.

•

Local banking customers also
have more opportunities to use
automated teller machines than •
they did a decade ago. The two
major local banks hase wined one in
forces on two machine:
the Curris Center at Murray, State
University and the other at the

"1 don't think we'll CVO' see a
Lheckless so City," Hornback
said. But now that both parents
are working and people. are on
the go more. you're going to
hay.. to make yourself available
to the customer. And ATMs are
an easy was to. do that."

bcirg•-•sicllu

Complaint about Microsoft
has commission deadlocked
he
commission deadlocked
WASHINGTON (AP) --- The "2 2 Wednsday on whether to
Federal Trade Commission
bring an administrative complaint
declined for the second time this
against Microsoft, according to
year to issue an antitrust comsources familiar with the case.
plaint against Microsolt Corp.. The FTC has conducted a
the giant software company
'-nionth-long investigation of
accused by competitors of tint air
the coMpany.
business tactics,•

Electrical Repairs
Supplies .,and Service
Commercial -- Industrial

Residential

Wells Electric
1204 Story Ave. P.O. Box 229

7534845

Shop Murray First

41 411

•
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Eloquently gration-' Just built, on a full acre, quiet
street Open flourplan. lnrge rooms, mu ntry kitchen,
formal dining room.central air, city water,2.5 baths. Call
Rebecca 7r.3-14 42

Golf Club View. Smart brick pillared 2story, rating high
on charm. Rec, room, manicured lawn, eii-,y•.-are
•.
landscaping, courtyard. Freshly decorated,
course.
golf
family estate on

Dr. .1,11 ,11111• t rue in tht. newly painted two story Tendur •
-;..ere galore ;;Ii illert.4 Keen millSICT so tic, extra Lerize
Ifo:neire, reenuf, glairrnet kitchen, formal elat:ru..;
Ili.t Call Rebecca 753-1492
rn. 1.11,1t

-:I V.'. qt.. :4,1 •in • •••
•1.k.

, I•

ill; .:—•
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Century 21® Vision Statement
"Our customers deserve and %%fill receive
the finest service ever offered by any
real estate organization.!".

Hobby-1:1rib living on 12 acres. Sprucely-kept custombuilt brick 1 V./ story in pastoral setting, energy efficient.
Ceiling fans. covered patio, fenced for horses. Call Billie
753-1492.

Loretta JObs Realtors

r

• t r., •

n • '

! It ••
11.1C roam and te T.
,
tree e.peerturel St.,3111<.
trawa-r are..1 'Family re...in
e eaf re.a. .1 1st rerb.re if

303 N. 12th St. • Murray • 753-1492
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View-Site Opulence - 2story brick Tudor dignity. Artfully
sited on 2 at res. High ceilings, crown mouldings, formal
dining room, study, walk-in closets, many built-ins,
hardwood floors. Call 753-1492.

First-timer's find! Just built, vinyl siding. Light & airy,
garden bathrooms,ultra-gourmet kitchen with breakfast
area. Formal dining room,'Great' room and open floorpIan lend special class. Call Billie 753-1492.

Of lasting worth! Light & airy brick/cedar two-story
Traditional home, quiet street, energy efficient. Large
rooms. 2 fireplaces, den, walk-in closets, formal dining
room,.3.5 baths. Call James 753-1492.

•

110111111111.,

enhanced by nearby lake!Open floorplan,
Family-oriented! 24-hour security. 2 fireplaces, brick Secluded home
bar, vaulted ceilings, nice master suite.
wet
terroom,
room,
'Great
dining
formal
floors. ultrawourmet kitchen,
kitchen, 2.5 baths. Call Tina
race, large view deck, baths Also •Rec mom w/wet bar walk-in closets, gourmet
753-1492.
patio.
*t'overed
decor
*Designer

.

••••
•

0.•
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.

Dora over look this pleasing fenced brick Ranch. Newly
decorated. Side drive, opep noorplan, large living room,
wood windows,-Custom blinds, ample' storage space, •
ceramic tile baths,country kitchen,central heat/air. Call
Billie 753-1492.
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r, ("Miran vi.

41. light Si airy, fie, k..! t
,
larnels ar
ur.--1`,(IN. if tr.... 2 hatla. Cal: Janie-. 7...

s1,11), grUat

Men mg, smart value' Den,wood paneling. laundry room,
pat iS. deck, out bud& nit.4 *Near schools •Friendly
neighborhood Fun pad adds to this brick Rancher Call
Brenda 753.1492
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I KENTUCKY LAKE OIL

ROBERTS REALTY

1
The coaveasent more,division of
Kentucky Lake 011 Co. markets
ender the tank wee of "Pocket a'
The srse was developed by the
owseesamighter—she bekeved the
store's Pm should be short and
relate to something that every customer has, and everyone has a
pocket.

Founded.1932. Kentucky Lake
Oil has boon len mig %way and
Calkiway County for 59 years with
+Lila, Shell gasoline and mow oil
products
In 19Itti. the company divervified
lb business 111k) throe sepwate div %MR% ( I wholesak gas and diesel
sales. which serves farming and
commercial sectors. (2) lubnciuu
sales which provides oils. greases
and specialty lubes for automotive
and industrial needs, and eleven
convenient store operations serving
western Kentucky and northwest
Tennessee, with retail items such as
gasoline, groceries. tobacco items,
gourmet ice cream and a vanety of
fast foods.

Kentucky Lake Oil Co.'s 4th Street location

-Customer satisfaction, quality
products, convenient locations and
competitive prices are our goals,"
said Mike Baker, the company's
owner and chief executive officer.
"We want every customer that enters a Pocket's store to experience a
positive difference that will keep
them coming back again and again."

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS
IT DOESN'T COST A FORTUNE

'We,the managementof
Seafood Express, would
like to thank all of
our customers for
letting us serve them
for the past 8 years."

•a

r Olympic Plaza
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111.1SVVIThliVirila

753-6149

4 Ways Amtro Save

Wiggins Furniture
2 Miles North of Murray On 641 Hwy. 4-Lane

1.
2.
3.
4.

Shop With Us
Wall To Wall Savings Everyday
Free Delivery
Save Extra (% U Pick-Up)
In-Store
Low Financing

44.E.‘..11FEENE.

MasterCard
or Visa
Welcome

IF..VEAC..

24,000 Sq. FL
Of Quality
Furniture, Bedding,
Gift & Accessories

Open 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.
502-753-4566
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No other real estate firm an
boast of as long an association with
MINTS) and Calk:way Count) A%
Roberts Realty Founded in I siS4
by Hoyt Roberts. Roberts Re.alt)
remains a dynamic force in the kit al
real estate market_
Anna Requarth. daughter of
founder
Hoyt
Roberts,
has
witnessed many changes in the MAI
estate industry. The most visible
change according to Ms. Requarth
was the proliferation of franchised
real estate offices. "Being one of the
most established firms in Murray ,
we were offered practically every
franchise opportunity that came
along." stated Ms..Requanh.
"We've looked at theffi all, but still
haven't found one with a name that
has been around as long or has
earned more respect in the local
community that 'Roberts Realty':
Taking the reins upon her fathers'
retirement, Ms. Requarth guided
Roberts Realty through nearly two
decades of growth. In keeping with
the tradition of promotion from
within the company,ownership was
assumed by agent Terry Walter on
April 1st of this year. No stranger to
the Murray business community,
Walter brings years of sales and
management experience to Roberts
Realty. Walter's long range goals
are consistent with Roberts Realty's
adherence to strict ethical standards.
"Roberts is the only remaining
agency from the 1954 roster," said

WASHINGTON (AP) — Busi- percent gain.
Inventories totaled a seasonally
ness sales grew 0.3 percent in
adjusted
S864.3 billion, up from
May, outpacing a modest 0.2 perS862.5
billion
in April and the
growth
in
inventories
and
cent
assuring analysts that stockpiles eighth straight increase. The
were being held in check.
April advance, however, was
.
"There are some pockets of revised to 0.4 percent .from 0.1
problems," said economist percent in the initial report.
Michael P. Niemira of Mitsubishi
The difference between invenBank in New York, "but it's tories and sales resulted in an
within the retail component ... inventory-to-sales ratio of 1.47,
and even there it's not universal. meaning that it would take 1.47
Overall, there's no inventory months to exhaust stockpiles at
problem at all."
the May sales pace. Analysts said
In fact, Niemira said, the the ratio was not dangerously
stockpile growth reported Thurs- high.
day by the Commerce DepartA high ratio could lead to proment is consistent with the slow- duction cuts and job losses as
growth economy.
businesses reduce orders to
Also illustrating the sluggish shrink inventories.
economy Thursday was a Labor
But while analysts said the curDepartment report that new rent ratio was unlikely to lead to
claims for jobless benefits edged production cuts and job losses,
up by 2,000 last week, to they said inventories also are
334,000.
unlikely to add much to the
Still, the less-volatile four- nation's economy in the second
week moving average of jobless quarter.
claims, which analysts prefer to
Inventory buildup leads to
track because it more accurately increased output and adds to the
reflects the labor situation, fell gross domestic product, the sum
2,750, to 339,000, during the per- of goods and services produced
iod ended last week, the lowest in the nation.
level in five months.
Economist James Padinha of
"The data continue to depict a First Interstate Bancorp in Los
labor market that is growiag, Angeles said that after adding to
albeit at only a modest pace," January-March growth, "in the
said economist Marilyn Schaja of second quarter, we expect that
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette sector to contribute nothing."
Securities Corp. in New York.
Retail inventories were
The Commerce Department unchanged in May after growing
said business sales totaled a sea- 0.5 percent a month earlier.
sonally adjusted $586.9 billion in Stocks on both the factory and
May, up from $584.9 billion a wholesale levels rose 0.3 percent.
month earlier. April's sales, origRetail sales grew 0.4 percent in
inally estimated to have fallen 0.2 May and the department reported
percent, were revised to a 0.2 Wednesday in an advance estimate that sales again rose 0.4
-percent in June. May sales originally were estimated to be up just
0.1 percent.
Factory sales fell 0.5 percent in
May, but sales at the wholesale
level jumped 1.7 percent.

adurrayme:
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Vice President - Bob Jackson
Treasurer - Michael Pierce
Secretary • Wilma Billington
Executive Vice President
Steve Zea
Tommy Sanders
Bob Valentine
Howard Steely
Roy McKendree
David Parker
Terry Isaacs
Tommy Marshall
Chuck Foster
Donna Herndon
Peggy Billington
Chuck Wynn
Dan Kassing

P.O. Box 190 or 805 N. 12th

he Murray Calloway County Chamber ofCommerce is constantly working to bring
good businesses to the area and providing our businesses with more customers and
prospects.Chamber investments also improve our community and our lifestyle by helping
the Chamber to provide energetic programs in school/business partnerships,governmental affairs, the arts, energy conservation and transportation improvements.

Many community events and festivals such as the Annual Sidewalk Sale,the Christmas
Businesses Open Houses and the Jackson Purchase Art & Craft Festival are spearheaded
by Chamber committees. These events bring additional dollars to the community.
The Murray Calloway County Chamber of Commerce lobbied the Kentucky General
Assembly in Frankfort for the Weaks Community Center, the Regional Special Events
Center and to speak for the protection of small business against over-regulation.
The Chamber is always working "behind the scenes" to impact business favorably.
Almost daily, we are called to recommend,for instance,a "good" reputable contractor or
florist, and we give ,that caller our Chamber members' telephone numbers and/or
addresses. We support our ,Chamber members... They support our community!

Murray

753-5171

Contact Roberts' office at 12th
and Sycamore and see for yourself
why Roberts is Murray's oldest
continuous real estate firm.

Business sales growth
outproduces inventory

Murray Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce
President - Bill Adams
President-Elect - John Willams

*alter
I behese we slits used the lean
times h ik others lokkd because ol
the quality of our sets ice. Sot a
yyeek passes without someone COT•
ing in %hose parents or eben grandparents has c done business w ith
Roberts Realty That kind of eus
tomer loyalty can t be measured in
so many dollars of sales To ma) in
the real estate business for over 39
years, people haye to be satisfied
with your leyel of service."
Next year, Roberts Realty will
enter its 4th decade of service to the
Murray/Calloway community
''Our groa.th in the first half of this
year has been tremendous...far
above my expectations," Walter
said. "We continue to add qualified
agents to our professional staff and
our base of satisfied clients and
customers just keeps expanding."
Emphasizing professional staff development, over half of Roberts'
agents hold a brokers license—the
highest designation given by the
Kentucky Real Estate Commission,
and one agent is a state certified
appraiser. Agents include: Terry
Walter, owner and principle broker,
Anna Requarth, Bob Haley, Randal
Scott, Jean Bird, Joe Watkins, and
Kenneth Darnell.

Louisville
economy
is strong
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Louisville. had the fastestgrowing economy among the
nation's 75 largest metropolitan
areas during the first quarter of
1993, according to a study.
The study by the University of
Louisville's Bureau of Economic
Research shows that the Greater
Louisville economy grew at an
annual rate of 6.55 percent from
the fourth quarter of 1992
through the first quarter of 1993.
It was the first time in the
study's five-year history that
Louisville has topped the quarterly rankings.
Since the first quarter of last
year, Louisville has gained8,600
jobs, primarily in transportation,
utilities, retail, services and government, said U of L economist
Paul Coomes.
"There are no weak spots in
our economy," he said.
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CENTURY 21
U.S. homeowners rate the Century 21 system number one h a
wide margin, according to a new
national survey by the prestigious
Wirthlin Group. The independent
research company polled a random
sampling of 1,541 homeowners during October 2 through 12, 1992, to
determine which national real estate
sales organization is regarded most
highly in a number of categories.
The survey found that homeowners regard the Century 21 network
as the best organization for helping
to sell their homes. Homeowners
also ranked Century 21 sales associates far above the rest when it comes
to professionalism and trust.
According to real estate experts,
customer satisfaction and a solid
commitment to quality service are
essential for real estate sales organization to succeed in today's market.
Century 21 Real Estate Corixwation
has recognized this need for quality
service and has responded with
several industry firsts on a nationwide basis, including customer service pledges, consumer satisfaction
surveys and upgraded training programs for all Century 21 offices,
dramatically setting them apart
from other real estate sales organizations,
The Century 21 Seller Service
Pledge Certificate is the centerpiece
of the organizations commitment to
raising the level of service to consumers. Every home listed for sale
by a Century 21 broker is backed by
a written commitment to quality
service. It covers every aspect of
the sales . agent's responsibilities,
from furnishing the seller with a
written
competitive
market
analysis, to monitoring pre-settlement activities throughout the closing process.
Our Seller Service Pledge Certificate is bold, aggressive and defines
excellence," states Richard J.
Loughlin, Century 21 Real Estate
Corporation President and CEO.
"Our customers deserve and will
receive the finest service ever offered by any real estate sales organization."
"We're delighted to be so highly
regarded by homeowners nationwide," said Loretta. Jobs, broker of
Century 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors.
"Two years ago we announced a
total commitment to quality service
and high performance, and I'm
proud to say that our sales associates
have delivered on that promise."
Sales associates_for_Coatury
Loretta Jobs Realtors are: Billie
Wilson, Rebecca Landolt, James
Hart, Tina Wright, Betty Daily and
Bob Rodgers. Support 'staff ineludes Jamm ic Poat, Administrative
Assistant; Brenda Jones, Office
Manager & Sales Associate and
Vickie Jones, Receptionist and
Property Manager.
In July, Loretta Jobs began her
22nd year in full time real estate in
Murray. She holds Kentucky and
Tennessee licenses and has professional real estate designations of
CRS (Certified Residential Specialist), GRI (Graduate Realtors Institute), and IS (Investment Specialist). Jobs is on the executive board
of Habitat for Humanity, is a past
president of Murray-Calloway
Chamber of Commerce, and is a
charter graduate of Leadership Kentucky and Leadership Murray.
Broker Associate, Billie Wilson,
a 21 year veteran in the real estate
business, is a multi-million dollar
producer each year. In 1992, her
real estate production exceeded
$3.8 million. She was just recognized by Century 21 Divisional
office as being one of the top 25
producers in the Western Council
for the first quarter of 1993. Billie
serves as a director for the MurrayCalloway Board of Realtors. Billie
and her husband have 5 children
who live in Georgia, Michigan,
Kentucky; and New Jersey. Billie
enjoys golf and theater. Ask her
about being a winner on "The Price
is Right". She is a wonderful cook
and has published a cook book.
James Hart, full time agent, is in
his 8th year with Century 21. Asa
consistent top producer, James has
received the sales achievement
award, sales master award, and
pacesetter award every year from
the Century 21 Regional office. He
also holds a Tennesse license.
Rebecca Landolt, a Century 21

agent for 4 1/2 years has iust
received notice from Novi, Michigan (Century 21's Division Office),
for the first quarter in 1993 that she
was in the top 1()0 producers in
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, West Virginia, Ohio and
Pennsylvania. Rebecca was the first
realtor in the Murray-Calloway
County Board of Realtors to go over
S I million dollars in production for
1993. Rebecca serves as secretary
of Habitat for Humanity and was a
charter board member.
Tina Wright, million dollar producer for 1992, was the first realtor
to receive the quarterly "Outstanding Realtor Award" presented by
the local board. She has had the
honor of receiving that award twice.
Tina, whc holds a broker's license,
is married to Randy and they have
one son, Garrett. Tina serves as
director in the local board.
Bob Rodgers, also a full time
broker, received the Century 21
pacesetter award in 1992. Bob is
active in the local board as director.
He obtained his salesman's license
in 1971 and brokers license in 1973.
Bob has one son, Jeff.
Brenda Jones was first licensed as
an agent in 1977. She has held
various property management positions, but has returned to active real
estate sales.
She also-has her
broker's license. Brenda began
.1993 on track to be a million dollar
producer. She als'o serves as office
manager. She is an active member
of W'estside Baptist Church, where
she teaches and sings in choir. She
and her husband Brownie have one
daughter, Amy.
Betty Daily,having been licensed
6 years in real estate, understands
the relocation process, since she has
sold real estate in Indiana and
Tennessee. She currently holds a
license for Tennessee arid is a
member of the multi-million dollar
club. She enjoys music,fishing,and
gardening. Betty has five boys and
resides with her husband Earl in a
restored family home.
Vickie Jones, handles our property management accounts and
computer data entry. She is a senior
at Murray State University studying
to acquire an area in business
administration. Vickie is married to
Mickie and they have one daughter,
Erin.
Jammie Poat, administrative assistant, has been with Century 21 for
seven years. She specializes in
closings-and-also handles all office
business accounts. Jammie is married to Bud and has three daughter,
Missy. Heather, and Kristen, and
one granddaughter, Lauren.

Twenty yews ago *ON mothers
spent lois of time in the ksichen.
Children's (swam hamburgers
were Mom's hand-pattied, home
fried burgers, with the works.
Today we know more about
Michael Jordan's favorite hamburger than our own children. If yOU
MIN 10 take your children back in
time to expenence some of these old
fashioned beef patties, fixed just
like your Mom, but you just don't
have the time, the answer is right
down the road.
• "Take Mc Back Cafe" Waited 5
miles cast of Murray on Hwy 94 at
Duncan's Market. hand pats every
hamburger that hits the grill. Your
request is made directly to the grill
cooks and not passed around by a
computer. A little ketchup no
tomatoes, and lots of lettuce is
handwritten so you get it just like
you want it.
The Cafe is owned and operated
by Gerald, Della, and Sandra. This
family team arrived with this idea
because Murray just didn't offer this
type of old fashioned burger. "Take
Me Back" opened in November of
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Wiggins also has a large week toon
of SCCOACW1C% 10 aCCe111 luniiiui,.
such as brass, copper lamps and
flower arrangements.
Owners Ruben and Nell
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Ladies Fine Apparel
featuring
•
•
•
•

Howard Wolf
Kathie Lee
Ascente
Preswyck

Come See Our
Large Selection
of Accessories
Sizes Range from 2-18
and P11.6

University Square
302 N. 12th • Murray
753-7441

One-Of-A-Kind
Fine Jewelry
Precious dr Semi Precious Stones
Diamonds
Pearls
Unique Sterling Silver
We have the perfect selection of jewelry for the
graduate, mom, or that special someone.
"Jewelry that is as unforgettable
as the woman who wears it."

l
--) 4
/77/f)7/ 9f //e
305 N. 12th St. • University Square • Murray • 753-0949

QUALITY COPIES
AT RELIABLE PRICES
Introducing the new 4010
Copier from Toshiba. Fully loaded
with features to accomplish even
your most complex copying jobs.
Watch productivity and profits
grow with'advanced features like
Automatic Duplexing, Zoom
Reduction & Enlargement, Image
Editing and more! Call today for
a demonstration. Only at your
Authorized Toshiba Dealer.
. -Mayfield
247-5912 -

•

•

Wiggins Furniture is a •lands
owned furniture 111We Cain WV 1 wk.
*Wm) turvieture lot losing twin.
bedrooms. ka.hens awl dillilig

Stylish Apparel
At Affordable
Prices.

State banks
show strong
profit in 1992
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky's largest financial institutions extended strong profit
gains to a second straight year in
1992, while all but the largest
public companies also improved
profits, a survey showed
Thursday.
Profits for the state's 10 largest
banks and savings institutions
rose 31 percent tosa combined
$120 million in fiscal 1992, up
$28.5 million over 1991, according to the Wertz-Neely Co.'s
annual Kentucky Forty survey.
Nine of the ten financial institutions achieved double-digit profit increases, and eight of them
reported increases in total assets
and deposits.
Lower earnings by the state's
two largest companies — Ashland Oil and Humana — drove
combined net income for Ken.
tucky's 30 largest non-bank companies down by 43 percent, from,
$1.2 billion to $701 million,
despite strong profit growth
among the other companies, the
survey indicated.
Excluding Ashland Oil and
Humana, the remaining 28 public
companies generated profits of
nearly $935 million, or 30 percent More than ,1991, the survey
showed. Revenues for the entire
group rose 5 percent to $27.9
billion.

1987 and omit dtacions hot
lunches in days a week since the
doors opened.
When you enter the rentlarIMI
you hear the music of the 604 and
70's. hakes Dein nods beside the
menu perhaps positing out his townie meal. Pictures of Marilyn
Monroe, the Beades, and John
Wayne hne the wall under a border
of old 45 records. You almost have
to order that juicy cheeseburger to
be a pan of the gang. As people
leave the cafe you hear snatches of
conversation about the crispy golden onion rings or the sweet moist
flavor of the brownies.
A new up-date to the "Take Mc
Back Cafe" is a Thursday - Friday
night Fish-Fry. Catfish fried to a
delicious golden brown, onion
rings, white beans, slaw, and hush
puppies make up this delightful
platter. Now not only is Take-MeBack a great lunch place but they
offer a wonderful alternative to
Thursday and Friday night dinner.
So whether its lunch or dinner
look for great old fashioned food at
the Take Me Back Cafe.

"Ask your neighbor
about their Toshiba"

Ky. 1-800-633-7296
Tenn. 1-800-858-0492
FAX 1-502-247-0409
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LOG CABIN RESTAURANT ,

•

The Lag Cam Remawasit
veiled m Angora of 1910am South
120i Si..pea actosstrasa the Murray
Plata Coon Mosel. The Lag Cabm
Restairam is a full service. family
restaurant. qua everyday from 6
am. until 10 p.m. OWNOri Bill and
Jackie Dameherty have bees in the
restaurant businesa in Murray fur
more than 20 years mid ire proud of
the distinction cif being MiirraY's
only AAA approved and recommended restaurant.
Offering a wide selection of
breakfast, sandwich, salad and dinner items, they feature a Sunday
thru Friday lunch buffet for $3.95
that includes three meats, homecooked vegetables and casseroles,
salad bar and some very well known
homemade rolls.

Domini ma real log cabm with a
doom-hese camory ainiorphere.
%whether for the everyday SI SS
breakfast special or the Friday and
Saturday mkt eadish special with
the kushpuppses and white beans. is
a really nice eapervence...especially
d you top aloft with a piece of their
homemade pie.
They offer private party, meeting.midbaaquet *evictsfor groups
up to 60, serving smaller groups a
family style meal and larger groups
from a buffet or menu service if
desired.
Seating for over 100, there is
ample parking in front or rear. They
accept VISA and MasterCard. All
menu items are available for carryout, even the lunch buffet. Call
753-8080 and have a nice day.

LA DIAMONDNIQUE

Jamas Hughes sad Beverly
McKialey.avows at Li Dimondapse locoed at XIS N. 12do Stale C
(Iaude D.K. Kiley is the University Square) criery lbw jewelry at
affordabie pica. La Dininaadmusic is also knows for comade jewelry and unique sterling

sayer Cabmen cam buy assay
prima MI MIN precious mopes.
diamonds and pearls at La Damadmen. as well as have removals dose.
Hughes and McKinley bought Lis
Diamondnique 4 VI years ago.

SEAFOOD EXPRESS

In 1983 the idea of a roadside customer support, it all started to
seafood peddling stand became a "click." Customers allowed Seareality. Floyd Lessman and John food Express to grow one step at a
Gorham, students at Murray State time, and, in fact, they actually
University. with the help of Gary added tables one at a time. Even
Brockway and the Small Business when they messed up. their cusAdministration. began Seafood tomers understood.
After a long period of needing
Express Market and Trucking
help, they were finally able to add
Company.
Earnings up for Compaq
Due to personal reasons, Floyd Lori, Rita and Tammy. followed by
Lessman had to back out, leaving Tracy, Kim and Curtis.
reported Wednesday by the third- the Seafood Express an unfinished
HOUSTON (AP) — Compaq
Everything that has happened by
Computer Corp. said secondlargest PC company contrasts marketing product. John's mother, this time has led Seafood Express
quarter earnings more than tripled
sharply with the difficulties faced Mavis Llornam, Kept the plan alive to believe that they have the same
to $102.3 million from a year
by rivals such as Apple Computer by bringing Greg Smith and John wants as do the citizens of Murray:
ago.
Inc. and Dell Computer Corp.
together. John and Greg opened the simple ones. So they made up a
The record performance
first Seafood Express Market on motto which they use today: "We
804 Coldwater Road. This was not want what Murray wants."
Mother Gorham passed away in
only a seafood market, but also a
seafood transporting company, 1988, but left behind her drive to
What do
which is where our name came improve. With _that in mind. the
from. Fresh seafood from the Gulf_ ._restattrant_saw the peed to e2c_pand
Charles
was transported to various in order to accomodate group -parDutoit (1)
restaurants.
ties. Phase 3 of. Seafood Express
& Garrison
Soon, they realized the trucking began.
Keillor (r)
business was causing them to go
They believe that their present
have in
broke, so they decided that instead location at the Olympic Plaza is the
common?
of trucking seafood, they would best yet. and they continue to keep
start cooking it, and that was when bringing their customers the best of
Seafood Express added special everything: quality, service, smiles,
cajun seafood dishes to its line of and delicious hot seafood to meet
A.
business. Tina Gorham, John's sis- everyone's tastes.
You can
ter, and Kim Ross, John's niece,
hear both
had worked in many restaurants all
the Montreal
of their lives, so efforts were conSymphony
centrated toward food service. It
went well — so well, in fact, that
Orchestra
each received a $25 bonus for
& Prairie
Christmas that year!
Home
They could only fit five tables in
Companion
the shop, so plans began for the
on
second location of Seafood
Express, which was in Olympic
Plaza. -Once the move was made,
they soon discovered the restaurant
By The Associated Press
business was a very challenging
y State
f 4‘
Check cashing is one of the
one. Twelve hours a day, six days a
Public
MurrayRadio Service,
week, was very common. The first fastest growing financial services,
three
years were a great deal of but one of the least regulated.
Supported by Listeners
The job of policing the
trial and error — probably more
like You. Thanks!
error, but, with mother Gorham's nation's 5,000 check-cashing outencouragement and outstanding lets — which charge anywhere
from 1-percent to 20 Percent of a
check's face value — is left to
the states. Presently, only 11
states place a ceiling on checkcashing fees or require licenses.
All that could change, however, as more outlets spring up and
as Congress considers legislation
that would impose federal regulations and make it easier for millions of Americans without bank
accounts to gain access to their
money.
A bill introduced by Reps.
Cleo Fields, D-La., and Albert
Wynn, D-Md., debated this summer, would require check-cashing
operations to be licensed by the
Federal Trade Commission. It
also would set a maximum checkcashing fee of 0.85 percent of the
check amount, or 50 cents, whichever is greater.
In addition, the bill would
require all financial institutions to
cash" government checks.
FREE Bubble Gum
Earlier this year, Sen. Howard
For The Kids
Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, introduced
another in a series of basic
checking bills. His proposal,
111 We do Air Conditioner
opposed by the banking industry,
would force banks to offer a lowRepair & ServiCe Work
cost checking account or governV Reasonable prices!
ment check-cashing service.
The check-cashing industry
•Service Import & American
opposes the House legislation,
arguing that capping fees intercars!
feres with the free-market
economy.
A Saturdays till Noon - Air
"Any governmentally imposed
Conditioner Repair and
rate structure should be reviewed
Service Work!
at the state level, not the federal
level," Jeffrey Silverman, a
spokesman for the National

New Installation,
Repair & Remodel
Water Systems
and Drain Systems

Check cashing
industry is
growing fast
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ALL Our
Mechanics
Are
Professionals!!
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"We're at your service at all times."

OTHER SERVICES:

• Tune Ups • Balance & Rotate Tires • Starter & Alternator
Work • Transmission Filters, Seals & Bearings • Brakes •
Universal Joint Work • Fuel & Water Pumps • Radiator, Heater Work • Drive Shaft • Sell Interstate Batteries • New
Tires • Full & Self-Serve Gas • Make Service Calls

•UNIVERSITY
RUTHIE'S
BP STATION

Ir

Hours:
a.m.-6
Mon-Sat.6

753-5782

p.m.
Five Points •

MurrayS

St
•

411
•

Serving
Murray
and
Calloway
County
for j4ji years

Randy
Thornton
Company Inc.

Custom Sheet Metal Work - Commercial Refrigeration &
Ice Machies - Air Cleaners
MANE -

•

Check Cashers Association, said
at a recent subcommittee hearing.
But consumer groups praise
such proposals.
"No one can build assets without a means to cash a full paycheck, pay monthly bills and
safely save what is left over —
however meager," said Chris
Lewis, of the Consumer Federation of America.

Authorized Dealer

Small enough for personal service...
Large enough for the most
challenging installation.
swum-ft Availabk —
802 Chestnut St.

753-8181
1

•
1*
.1 • -

•

•
•
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ASHLAND. Ky.(AP) — Ashland Oil lac. today reported net
wane of S50 million for its
third quarter, doubling its performance from a yew ago in an
upturn attributed to sorting earnup by its subsidiaries.
"Record third-quarter earnings
from SuperAmerica and Ashland
Chemical along with improved
results from Ashland ittrok11/11
and nearly all our other operating
companies led to a substantially
better performance." said John
R. Hall, Ashland chairman and
chief executive officer.
"The June quarter is our best
since the fourth quarter of 1991."
The company's earnings were
81 cents per share for the quarter
ending June 30. Last year's third
quarter net income was $25 million, or 42 cents a share. Sales

and operating revenues were S2.6
billion for both quarters.
For the nine months ending in
June, net income was $76 million, or S1.25 a share, more than
double that of a year ago when
restated net income was $35 milhon, or 58 cents a share, the
company said.
Sales and operating revenues
were °S7.5 billion for the quarter
just ended, compared with $7.4
billion for the first nine months
of last year. Last year's results
exclude the cumulative effect of
accounting changes.
Operating income from the petroleum refining and marketing
group, including Ashland Petroleum, SuperAmerica and Valvoline, was S66 million for the June
quarter, more than four times last
year's income.

Ashland Petroleum reported
operating income of $34 million,
as moderately higher gasoline
demand, improved margins on
asphalt sales and an ongoing
improvement program contributed to the petroleum company's much-improved results,
Ashland Oil said.
SuperAmerica's operating
income of $17 million was an alltime high for the June quarter, as
higher gasoline and merchandise
margins more than offset lower
volumes resulting from fewer
stores, the company said.
Valvoline had operating
income of $15 million, down
slightly from last year's record
third-quarter results.
Ashland Chemical's operating
income climbed 54 percent to
S32 million, setting a new record
for the June quarter.

Ashland Explorauon's operating income improved 63 percent
to
million, reflecting increases
in natural gas production and
prices, the company said.

TRENTON, NJ.(AP)— qMc fiber is reeds ot beir-dWo wends
of glass carrying pulses of be in diffasing Irseyeissidis. Tbe ligke
pulses carry highly compressed digital signals, or strings at aaroa
and ones, like computer data.
These glass fibers have major &drowsy* over copper cable,
which traditionally carried telephone traesmissioes.
--Greater capacity: Can simultaneously handle thousands of
two-way voice, data and video transmissions at esueseely high
speeds, compared to hundreds of slower, one-way transmissions on
copper.
—Clearer transmissions: Immune to electromagnetic ieterferesce
from lightning and radio signals that cause static and crosstalk.
This eliminates errors in voice, data and video transmissions, such
as garbled faxes.
—Greater durability: Optic fiber is non-metallic and does not
conduct electricity, so it isn't subject to corrosion or decomposition
from electrical current passing through it. It is not affected by
water, or extreme heat or cold.
—Easier installation and maintenance: A finger-width grouping
of fiber cables replaces a fist-sized bundle of copper wires.
—More reliable service: Needs fewer splices and points of signal
regeneration along the cable route, which helps maintain highquality transmissions. When a fiber optic cable is damaged, service
is restored faster becauserorkers don't have to splice each line, as
with copper.
Digital signals have 'similar advantaiel -over the analog waves
that have electrically transmitted voice over telephone wires and
broadcast signals over the air.
Along with more economy, greater reliability and clearer transmissions, digital technology also increases the network's capacity.
That's partly because related technology, still evolving, allows for
better routing of transmissions and even enough compression of the
data to allow it to be sent over copper wire for short distances.
Because of this, utilities may not have to build the most expensive part of the national information highway — the connections
between millions of homes and the digital switch at the curb or
telephone pole where the initial installation of optic fiber will end.
Not having to do that could save billions and speed up completion
of the nation's network by a decade, experts say.

Both of Ashland Oil's partly
owned coal companies were hurt
by the United Mine Workers
strike. As a result, modest equity
income from Aihland Coal Inc.
was more than offset by a $4 million equity loss from Arch Mineral Corp., resulting in a S3 million
net equity loss from those
operations.
Last year's third-quarter results
included an S11 million income
tax credit due to the reversal of
excess accruals that have been
restated to reflect changes in
accounting for nonpension retiree
benefits and income taxes, the
company said.

Income growth slower on coasts
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
East Coast and the state of California have lagged the rest of the
nation in personal income growth
since the end of the recession in
-Masa-199 .-the gnverrunent.said
today.
People living in many inland
states enjoyed the fastest income
growth, including those in North
Dakota, where average annual
incomes shot up 8.7 percent,
nearly twice the national average.
The Commerce Department's
Bureau of Economic Analysis
said income growth on the East
Coast and in California was
rtstrained in part by declines in

construction and manufacturing
payroitk.
The drops partly reflected the
lingering effects of overbuilding
of both commercial and residential_ structure.s in jhc late 1980s
and cutbacks in military
spending.
People living in Connecticut
experienced the slowest income
growth, 2.3 percent, even less
than the 3.2 percent rate of inflation as measured by a special
index used in the study.
The report said the national
annual average income growth
from the first quarter of 1991 to
the first quarter of 1993 was 4.6

percent.
"This increase is small compared with increases in other business cycle recoveries," the
report said. "In the three previous recoveries that lasted at least
as long as the current one, the
average annual rate of increase in
the first eight quarters was 9.8
percent."
In addition to Connecticut, the
10 slowest-growing states were
Maine and Massachusetts, 2.9
percent; California, 3.1 percent;
Virginia, 3.6 percent; Maryland
and Florida, 3.8 percent; New
York, 3.9 percent;—and New

Hampshire and Vermont, 4
percent.
The 10 states with the fastest
growing incomes, besides North
Dakota, were Nebraska, 8.4; Idaho and Iowa, 7.2 percent; South
Dakota, 6.5 percent; Mississippi
and Arkansas, 6.3 percent;
Washington, .k..2 percent; and
Kentucky and 'Utah, 6.1 percent.
"In all of these states, payroll
changes were above average in
construction and in private
service-type industries," the
report said, adding that in most of
the Top 10 states, payroll
changes also were above average
in manufacturing.

Clinton proposal drawing
support in Congress
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Clinton's plan to establish a
national service program to help
students pay for college is winning solid backing from congressional Democrats.

Division wants to get tougher
It's
WASHINGTON (AP)
been two years since the Justice
Department's antitrust division
won an anti-merger case in court,
and the new boss is trying to
reverse the decade-long trend of
losses by bringing in some out
side help.
'Assistant Attorney General
Anne K. Bingaman, who has
been on the job a month, also
said Wednesday that she plans to
argue some antitrust cases herself

and is pushing for legislation that
would let the division negotiate
with foreign governments to get
access to documents it needs.
But foremost on her mind in an
informal meeting with reporters
was figuring out how to start
winning anti-merger cases again,
especially since the Federal Trade
Commission has a better record
in the merger arena.
"We've been losing when the
FTC does not," Bingaman said.

1991 and involved so-called Iota
-kisator systems that figure the
odds and payouts and other
accounting functions for on-track,
Since the beginning of 1990, off-track and inter-track wagerthe antitrust division has brought ing. In that case, a judge agreed
six anti-merger cases to court and to force one company that prowon only once, with many other vides the systems to sell another
disputed mergers being resolved company it had acquired that
out of court, department spokes- does the same. Together, they
held 40 percent of the market
woman Gina Talamona said.
share, while another company
held about 55 percent.
The only win occurred. in May
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BEAUTIFUL HOME
4 OR 5 BEDROOM
ALL THE EXTR AS
IN TOWN

OPEN 24 HOURS
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Regular or Hot 'n Spicy. Perfect for a
quick lunch or family picnic!

In, said
tearing.
praise
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is within payIs and
wer —
Chris
Federa-

p
RisAifitesc

Homemade buttermilk biscuits, biscuits
'n gravy and sausage 'n biscuits made
from scratch, ready at 4 a.m. Doughnuts
and pastries also available.

service to work off up to SI0,000
in college tuition with two years
of service work. They would
receive stipends of at least $7,400
a year and health-care and child
day-care benefits.
The program would begin with
25,000 students qualifying the
first year, eventually growing to
150,0(X).
Clinton has likened the national service program to a domestic
Peace Corps, in which the
nation's youth turn their skills to
improving their own communities. Opponents argue that it will
grow into another expensive government entitlement program and
siphon off dollars needed for college financial aid programs.

A SATISFIED CUSTOMER
IS WORTH MORE THAN A
MILLION DOLLARS TO US!
, ,.;•$ .,-apturrimisv
.

would
.ions to

Republicans in both the Senate
and House failed in a series of
party-line votes Wednesday to
scale back the legislation, which
has an estimated cost of S9.5 billion over five years.
The Senate resumes debate on
the measure today, but the House
is not expected to return it until
Friday.
Following up on a -campaign
pledge, Clinton wants to allow
students who perform community

"Nobody knows exactly why we
lost them. You ask and everybody has a different reason."

Convenience Store Shopping
In A Clean,
Friendly Environment

Cor mil-

Fiber optics has
advantages over cooper

•

‘P' 4 v

Left to Right: Bob Haley, Jean
Bird, Kenneth Darnell, Terry
Walter, Anna Requarth, Randal
Scott, Joe Watkins.
,

CALL

ROBERTS
REALTY
.
and let our
Dollar
Producers"
satisfy your real
estate needs!
"Million

a

Great sandwiches anytime of day!

to

KKENTUCK Y

_Take a chance
locations.

at any one of our five

• 5 Convenient Locations •
MURRAY - 506 NI. 4th St.
MURRAY - 1300 Main St.
MAYFIELD - 100 East College
BENTON - 641 North
CALVERT CITY - Exit 27 1-24

1

1

Quality
Self-Serve Gasoline
at all 5 locations!

Roberts Realty
South 12th at Sycamore

r, 1:.
-Laa PHONE: 753-1651 or 1-800-455-1651
r n . -Terry Walter, Owner and Principal Broker
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CHAMBER OFCOMMERCE

D.K. KELLEY
Wit
(
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Misr Keliry. oases of D K
Kelley. ecommsd the fashion more
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Only 3 Miles South of Murray
at Midway
Truckers Welcome!
Open Mon.-Sat. 6-6
Serving Breakfast & Lunches Daily
Deli & Grill Items
• Unleaded Gasoline
and Kerosene
• Lowest Cigarette Prices
In the Area

•

• Public Pay Phone
• Groceries & Cold Drinks

"Stop In and Sit A Spell."

Home of the
"Wisie Burger"

A brie WWI= al 8“CarcitiCs
aiso avadahle to compliment
(fornmorly biome as Doom
any wardrobe. la additiOnt60 offersow 11117. D.K. Kelley comes ing ,ssyhdi Wham D.K.
many dieniame hues all wanes s oilers the commence at take home
cloths%a allordeble prices such as approvals. .-store charges. ahem
Howard Wolf. Kafue Les. Auente um and personaluod service. D.K
and Preawyck. with sues ragging ,Keliey is located m Universat)
from 2-18 for moors. musses and Square on N. 12th Street Murraj
adults.
ate

RUTHIE'S UNIVERSITY BP
Ruthie's University BP Service
Station, located at Five Points in
Murray, has been owned and operated by Ruthie Lamb for eight years.
Ruthie has been working in the
service station business for over 16
years.

tires, starter and alternator work,
transmission filters,.seals and bearings. brakes, universal joint work.
fuel and water pumps, radiator and
heater work, drive shaft, Interstate
Batteries, new tires, full-service and
self-service gas, and service calls.

Certified mechanic Tom Jones is
available to help customers with all
their automotive needs. Ruthie's
does air conditioner repair, with
other services offered including
tune-ups, balancing and rotating

Ruthie's has parts in stock and
offers reasonable prices. They
service American and imported
cars, and arc open 6 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday.

Support our community businesses

The Mammy-Calloway Camay
Chamber of Commerce is a velumtar) argent/awn that has been a
lame (or cadmmity development
and improvement locally tame
1926
Its more than MO businesses and
individual members make the
chamber "about as large as it has
ever been," according to Steve Zea,'•
executive vice president.
Located at The Commerce Centre. 1105 N. 12th, the chamber is
involved in the development of
industry and trade, handling of civic
activities, publicity and public relations for the community and various
other functions to meet community
needs.
The chamber unites the effoes of
business, industry and the pracssions, along with several individuals, to accomplish what no one
person alone can do.
A board of 16 directors elected by
the chamber membership for threeyear terms sets its policy. Officers
arc elected on an annual basis by the
board from its membership.
The board of directors of the
chamber supervises several special
committees set up to handle specific
projects, all designed to build a

been Wanda claim and a better
commenity m Mich to live.
0Aea the clamber and as rep-

reseassuves wort closely with other
orpoisatioos sod with officials of
the Mwray and Calloway County
The chamber produced its own
directory this year with the asststae of local businesses. The
Bawd of Directors is proud that this
quality product could be produced
by the chamber so that all the funds
remained in the community.
Another valuable function of the
chamber is its role as the "front
door" of Murray and Calloway
County to welcome newcomers,
visitors and anyone with inquiries
about the community.
It maintains a library of directones, reports, surveys, maps, tourist
and travel folders, and information
about community functions and
events for the use of its members
and others.
Financing ofchamber expenses is
apportioned among the membership, which is open to individuals or
any business, industry, profession
or organization which would like to
make an investment in the community's betterment.

HOWARD D. HAPPY
On Feb. 26, 1992, the Howard D.
Happy Company celebrated its 78th
anniversary. The company was
founded in 1914 by Howard D.
Happy in Mayfield, and expanded
to Paducah a few years later.
The high standards of honesty,
integrity and hard work set by Mr.

Happy have been maintained very
successfully by current owner/
operator Howard Cochran to produce one of the oldest office supply
stores in the country.
Their motto is "Our business is to
keep you in business," and that is
achieved through the hard work and
dedication of the staff at Howard D.

Happy.
Howard D. Happy's local sales
representative for Calloway County
is Phillip R. Jones. Call Phillip at 1800-633-7296 for your office
supply needs.
Howard D. Happy is located at
118 N. Seventh Street in Mayfield.
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JR. FOOD MART
The first Jr. Food Mart was
opened in 1988 at the corner of 4th
and Chestnut Streets in Murray. It
was the first convenience store in
Murray to have a full kitchen and
offer freshly prepared breakfasts,
lunches and dinners. Jr. Food Man's
trademark Creole Fried Chicken has
a reputation of the best tasting fried
chicken in the area. They are also
proud to use locally grown Seaboard Farms fresh chickens.
The store is open 24 hours a day
and also offers a made-from-scratch
Country Biscuit Breakfast starting
at 4 a.m.

The second store,opened in 1991
is located on the business corner in
Mayfield at 11(X) East College
Street. The Mayfield store offers the
same menu as Murray, and has a
touchless car wash, free with a fill
up of BP gasoline. Jr. Food :Mart's
Mayfield location has become the
top lottery sales location in Mayfield.
In . 1992 two new Jr. Food Mart
stores were open. One located on
Interstate 24 in Calven City, next to
the new N1cDonalds and the other
on Main Street. across from the
Murray Dairy Queen. The Calvert
City location offers many conveniences and BP gasoline to the Ken-

tucky Dam area and its vacationers.
The Main Street location is a bustling convenience to the Murray
State University area.
This past year a fifth store was
opened across from the city park in
Benton. This store is still in the
process of remodeling and adding
food service to this location.
The suecess of Jr. Food Marts in
Western Kentucky has been due to
the hard work and friendly attitudes
of its approximately 50 employees.
With an emphasis on cleanliness,
fast service and quality products,
the Jr. Food Man growth in the
future is sure to be very successful.

INNOVATIVE
PRINTING &
GRAPHICS
incorporated
1623 Highway 121 Bypass
Murray, Kentucky 42071
502-753-8802

Fax: 502-753-7314

part cutbacks by wholesalers who Tokyo last Saturday. But the
were caught with bulging inven- administration has conceded that
tories because of the weaker- it only sets the terms for future
than-expected U.S. economy.
negotiations, leaving months of
The S182 billion narrowing of hard bargaining ahead to achieve
the overall deficit reflected a actual results.
decline of 51.74 billion in the
deficit justaitith Japan, the largest
A significant part of the May
one-month improvement in trade improvement in trade with Japan
with Japan since December 1986. resulted from a 17 percent drop
Even with the improvement, in imports of Japanese cars.
the U.S. trade deficit with Japan
For .the year, the U.S. trade
still totaled $3.75 billion, but that _deficit is still running at an annuwas down from a April imbalance al rate of $106.98 billion, the
of S5.50 billion.
highest level since 1989 and far
The Clinton administration last above the 12-month deficit for
week reached agreement with 1992 of $84.5 billion.
Japan on a new trade framework
Even with the improvement in
that the administration hopes will May, analysts are glum about
open Japanese markets to more U.S. trade prospects, fearing that
American goods and significantly deep recessions in many of
reduce the trade imbalance America's major overseas markbetween the two countries.
ets, particularly Europe, will cut
President Clinton and Japanese sharply into export sales at the
Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa same time that an improving U.S.
jointly announced the framework economy increases demand for
agreement as Clinton was leaving imports.
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Cooling

Jerry Humphreys
Heating and
Air Conditioning

Jane Rogers
305 North 12th St.
753-9627
State Farm Insurance Companies

Qualityl
410, Heating

RIPIPD
jr

Jerry Humphreys
Jamie Vance

:ee

Like a good neighbor.
State Farm is there.

L

402 Pine Street • Murray, KY 42071
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Trade deficit narrows
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
merchandise trade deficit narrowed significantly in May to
$8.37 billion as America's deficit
with Japan fell by the largest
amount in more than six years,
the government said today.
The Commerce Department
said the 17.8 percent decline
from an April deficit of $10.18
billion reflected a slight rise of
1.2 percent in U.S. export sales
and an even —bigger drop in
imports, which fell by 2.8
percent.
Meanwhile, the government
also reported today that industrial
production fell by 0.2 percent in
June, the first monthly decline
since last September. The weakness was blamed on a second
straight cut in auto and light
truck production.
The decline in imports
reflected significant decreases in
American purchases of foreign
oil, cars and toys, reflecting in
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Wal-Mart offers name-brand quality merchandise at discount prices.

WAL-MART
eluding W.A.T.C.H., Community
Scholarship Program, [).E('.A.
Angel Christmas Tree, United Way,
Freedom Fest. Business and School
Partnership, WPSD-Lions' Club
Telethon, Calloway Co. high
School's Project Graduation, and
Lifehousc.
Wal-Mart also serves as a corporate sponsor for Children's Miracle
Network:
Vial-Mart is a strong supporter of
Murray---State-Lcsity-an4.1 both
local school systems, and makes
numerous donauons_ and contributions throughout -the year.
The local store is open Monday
through Saturday,9 a.m. to 9 pm.
and Sunday, 10a.m. to 7 p.m_ with
extended hours during the Christ-.
mas holiday season.

Wal-Mart, located on Hwy. 641
in the Central Shopping Center has
been in business in Murray since
1981.
Behind the Wal-Mart greeter are
36 departments offering namebrand quality merchandise at discount prices. Also,a garden center;
a pharmacy open Monday-Saturday,9 a.m.-6 p.m.; and a snack bar.
Wal-Mart buys locally; directly
from Fisher-Price and H.T. Marketing and-- indirectly-from -Briggs.&
Strauon.
Wal Man employs 209 people
locally, including manager. Paul
Sharp and assistant managers Chris
Swallows, James - Tallent, Jeff
Adams and Steve Welker.
The store is also involved locally
in many community projects, in-
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Darnell said it rcouircs &Ise_
determination
and a strong will
WM*,
"You fuse to be eniotionally
If a female Were to have tried
strong to get oser the small probto open a business 50 years ago, lems." she said
chances are she would not have
Darnell said her husband
been welcOmed in the male strongly; supports her work and
dominated business world. encourages her
Howeser. times have changed
-He is a strong believer that
and society . has relaxed many of women can definitely make their
the restrictions once placed on own place and hold their weight,"
females. More and more women
she said.
are entering the workforce, estabOne of the reasons 'it has
lishing their careers and caring
become more common for
for their lamiles.
women to open businesses is
For example, if Ruthie Lamb, because they are more career
owner of Ruthie's University .BP minded and independent.gas station, had tried to open her
"They are not just content with
business back in 1960, she prob- staying home and taking care of
ably would have been laughed
their children, which is a fullout of to n by her male counter- time job," she said. "The role of
parts. Now, she is well estabwomen in society has changed
lished in the community.
tremendously."
"When I first took Over eight
A key factor in women sucyears ago, l had some difficulty ceeding is for them to make a
because my distributor did not place for themselves in their
want, me to have the business selected field.
since I was a woman," Lamb
"1 think if females are detersaid. "The customers respect me. mined and feel they can do it,
and people seem to trust_rrie."
they ,v611 tw successful," Lamb__
Since she is working in what is said.
traditionally a male-dominated
ettye Miller, co-owner of The
field, Lamb said she has bees Place and Cherry Branch, has
known to change a tire or 0
ut been in business for more than 30
jobs to years.
she prefers to leave th
the male mecha
"It is much easier to— be a
"Women
sniarter than we female in business today," she
are giv • credit for," she said. said. "For one thing, women are
a Darnell, co-owner of taken more seriously. I think it is
leadlines, said she and the other easier for women to start businesco-owner.,Diana Thompson. have ses today." •
•
FiCAVF had.any _pro hlems_.w ith _cu cMiller said' she has _noticed
himers reacting poorly because progress in the way women are
they are female business owners. heing:accepted into the workforce
"Most •of tHir illSlopiers are because of greater education.
college-age and I think .most peo"Women arc better prepared
pie. especially ,the younger
crowd, scan to like dealing with ,these days and are getting more
a woman in the haircutting busi- respect." she said: "The men had
to realize that We are here and we
ness." ;Darnell said.
For a ‘%onlan to succeed today, arc not going away."
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MURRAY LEDGER

Loophole maye-Os- t
Treasury millions
A
WASHINGTON- P)`
loophole th
permits some
unemplqyetl workers to opt for
federal rather than state jobless
-benefits may be costing the U.S.
• Treasury tens of millions of dol▪ lars. lawmakers said Thursday.
Jobless workers usually
granted federal benefits only after
they have exhausted their state
compensation. But a bill passed
by Congress last year essentially
gave many people the choice of
either.
The problem surfaced last
week when the Detroit Free Press
reported that General Motors
Corp. was encouraging workers it
plans to lay off for two weeks
this summer to choose the federal
benefits.
All employers must pay into a
state unemployment fund, .with
the amount based on their prior
record of laying off Workers.
Becattie federal unemployment
dollars come from the general
Treasury and not from employer
taxes, GM wouldn't be held
ac4untable for the money their
workers draw from the federal
program, known as Emergency
Unemployment Compensation or
EUC.
"By electing EUC, you can
help return GM's North American operations to profitability,"
said a letter to employees signed
by GM Vice President Gerald
Knechtel and United Auto Workers union Vice President Stephen
Yokich.
Lawmakers said the provision
was unintended and they want it
eliminated.
"The point is working American taxpayers are paying for
these federal unemployment ben-

this which are supposed to be
used only for emergency purposes," said Rep. Dave Camp, R Mich. "We cannot allow companies like GM to utilize a loophole
in the law that could cost American taxpayers Perhaps over SH/0
million.
"What this means is that other
employers could give their
employees a two week vacation,
call it being laid off, and send the
tab to the American taxpayer,"
Camp added.
He and other Republicans on
the House- Ways and Means
Committee asked President Clinton to make an administrative
change if possible, and called on
the panel's chairman, Rep. Dan
Rostenkowski, D-Ill., to hold a
meeting to discuss legislative
avenues.
In a letter to Labor Secretary
Robert Reich, Rostenkowski
asked that the "potential abuse"
of the benefits be resolved.
Mary Ann Wyrsch, director of
the' Unemployment Insurance
Service at the Department of
Labor, said the change would
have to be made legislatively.
'The way the option is being
used is an unfortunate utilization,
really a perversion of the intention," she said.
The real intent of the law was
to give workers an incentive to
obtain at least part-time work
rather than delay an employment
search until their benefits ran out.
But it was worded in a way that
made it available to other workers who had previously been laid
off.

WASH
759-1544
Main St., Murray
(Across From DQ)

1

Governor wants
fiber optics soon
FRANKFORT. Ky. tAP) —
Gov. Brereton Jones has told
state officials to accelerate the
development of a fiber optic network that ebuld stimulate economic growth by providing a
high-tech- communications link.
"The governor has asked us to
implement a statewide -information highway in 18 months,"
Finance Cabinet Secretary Pat
Mulloy told The Courier-Journal
on Friday. "lie believes that this
would be the most important
economic-development tool that
the state could have."
,
State governfnent made a few
initial efforts to create a statewide data network after a private

consultant recommended the idea
in - 1991.
In its initial stages, the network
could reduce the cost of voice
and data communication among
state .agencies and their, field
offices. State universities also
could use the network to deliver
classroom instruction to people in
rural areas.
Two other states have already
invested in statewide information
highways.
Iowa floated a bond issue to
build its own network, spending
about S100 million to put fiberoptic cable in all of the state's 99
counties.

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
& CUSTOM WOODWORKING
OVER 25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

ALL WOOD CABINETS
RAISED PANEL DOORS

GUNCASES • MANTELS • BOOKCASES
KITCHEN CABINET TOPS • VANITIES
& BATH CABINETS
CUSTOM BM T FURNITURE & FURNITURE REFINISHING

753-5940
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

Repair Specianst
Call Us For Expert
Repairs & Body Work

753-5142
Complete Body Repair & -Painting
Frame & Unibody.Specialist
Insurance Estimates & Repairs
"Serving Murray Since 1945 in the Same Location"

BUCK'S BODY SHOP, INC.
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5:00
900 Sycamore

1'753-5142

Murray
Memorial
Gardens
Perpetual Care

GEE PLUMBING
Gee plumbing, located at Rt. 4
Murray, offers services for new
construction, remodeling or repairs.
Owner Ben Gee has been in

business for 18 years,offering a full
line of plumbing services (water
systems,sewers)for city and county
customers.

On The Cover...
Murray's central business district continues to thrive along with
numerous shopping centers and independent stores.

—Photo by Stacey Crook

CAR WASH

Featuring the area's only indoor
chapel, overlooking the
beautiful gardens.

* OPEN 24 HOURS
* ATTENDANT ON DUTY 7 DAYS
A WEEK FROM 8 A.M.-4:30 P.M.
* NO WATER SPOTTING
* FOAM BRUSH
* HEATED FLOORS
* 3 SELF-SERVE BAYS
* AUTOMATIC BAY
Cemetery Spaces
Markers
Mausoleum Crypts
--Lawn Crypts
Rwy. 641 North, Murray

753-2654
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BLALOCK-COLEMAN
FUNERAL HOWL INC,
Personaland Prolcssaiwel len es
has bees a nada.= of Instant Cot
ewe Fiona' Hone since
10111116:111 by James Blalock and
Janie' Coleman *arty years a$0
Blalock -Cokntaii Funeral Hoene is
kicated at 713 S. 4th Street and
Luannues wafter ale same personal
and dedicated 111SVICC that has been
a tradition over the last thirty year•
On July I, 1993, Btalock-('01
cman Funeral Home made another
commitment to this community by
purchasing the Murray Memorial

(
H. making *us soaking
nava this sill assure the in
mum': ttl a twins.- owned and oprf
audium-lai hw,i and k(-meters tot
nix., ....sr•
ha enure awl Kelvin York
Jame'( sitcnian. IC. Jones, lat.
isairsaotilly Kyle Evans. Akin
York. Hobble %ik:ox and Keith
York suaerck appreciate the nuns
families that has e placed their trust
v.ith us over the sC.Us And stand
ready to assist in any %ay in the
.ea. to come

PRO WASH
Pro Wash car wash, located on
Main Street across from thc Dairy
Queen, has an attendant on duty and
three self-service washing bays and
an automatic bay, with heated floors
and foam brushes, all at 24-hour
convenience.
Pro Wash offers pre-soak, wax,
ure cleaner, and under-carriage
washing, with automatic touchless

no brushes to scratch the car)
washing, a vacuum machine, scent
machine,and tokens arc available to
makc washes less costly.
Owner Randy Travis has been an
the car wash business for 15 years,
manufacturing and selling car wash
equipment all .across the United
States.

MOVIE WORLD
V.odd ai n2n t'eniral
enter in Murray. and RAN Kent
al* ai 4)7 W Wood Street in Pans
Tenn oiler a iompktc line 01 home
urhishinp.

largc

•C104. UM%

of

rent to-own appliances and home
entertainment equipment to the
itk•Ill area
NW.le World was the first 5'deo
store in Murray , and is still the
largest. ac,ording to owner kohen
aught
1 he stores titter map'app11.111.e%
from Whirlpool. as well as home
enten.unntent and telesision pro.
duLLs from Fisher. Quasar and S.Isanu
Customers Lan rent to oss n all

*Secretarial
*Bookkeeping &
*Computer Operators . Accounting
*Word Processing
*Receptionist
You pay only one invoice
we pay employee salary & benefits.

It•

•

Lc)

4,
141,t
t

Ca in 78060
Eestairant

BREAKFAST
SPECIAL
Everyday - 6 a.m.
'til 11 a.m.
*2 eggs *Bacon or Sausage
*Hash Browns *Biscuits & Gravy

.85

Only 81

refit io own store teaturtng a Large
uon of all home turouliktag.
especially Immature and appliances
(in August 2, 1993. a nev. store.
aught Iunuiurc and Appliance
*ill be added in Central C'ity KY
Also look for more eliciting nev..
‘orning from the Murray store
For more intormation.:all Most..
world g -mt.7670 in %luffa. or
RIkil Rentals. i(Mili 4.1004 in
Paris

ANN ARBOR. Mich. (AP) —
Folks in the Older Adult Recovery Center share memories of
Benny Goodman music and the
bombing of Pearl Harbor. But
their strongest bond is one of
addiction.
For the 35 men and women in
Reynolds Tobacco
R.J.
Rival
NEW YORK (AP) — Philip
the program, sips of scotch or
declared Tuesday it
promptly
Co.
Morris said it would slash wholewine before dinner became glassprices on its brands
sale prices by 40 cents a pack on would revise
bignation's
fuls
throughout the day. Some
the
with
compete
all the company's premium to
found they needed anti-anxiety
maker.
tobacco
gest
cigarette brands.
medicine before going out with
friends or family.
These addictions took over
Wyatt said Tuesday he would
HOUSTON (AP) — Coastal
their daily lives until they found
Corp. founder Oscar S. Wyatt Jr., immediately assume roles as help at the Older Adult Recovery
president and CEO and that chief Center.
who resigned as chief executive
less than four years ago, took the financial officer David A.
"They taught Me how to live
Arledge would take on the addi- again," says Marguerite Gute.
company helm back after
announcing the resignation of -tii5nal title of chief operating kunst; who .gave up anti-anxiety
officer.
James R. Paul.
drugs, with the help of the Recovery .Ccntcr and now is .a volunteer,
there. •
Founded in 1978 for people 55
-LONDON (AP) — The Egyp- Fayed, who were accused in a
tian brothers who staged the con- government report of lying about 'and older, the center is an outpatient substance abuse program
troversial buyout of the British their background and finances
offered by Chelsea Community
retailing empire that includes the 'during the billion-dollar acquisiluxurious Harrods department tion of House of Fraser PLC, said - Hospital. Its staff includes social
workers, a psychologist, nurse;
store said they will sell their
Tuesday they are giving up con- recreational therapist and a
stores.— all except Harrods — in
trol in preparation for next year's
psychiatrist.
a public stock offering.
sale.
Unlike programs, for younger
Mohamed al-Fayed and All alpeople, Recovery Center program
director Jeff Smith said, the ceningredient.
NEW YORK (AP) — Prices of
ter spends more time discussing
The largest U.S. semiconductor
computer memory chips have
loneliness, accountability and life
and personal computer makers
doubled in the past week, reflectchoices.
said Tuesday they have hefty
ing fears that world supplies may
And because it often is hard to
inventories and are not immedian
of
because
dwindle
soon
get older adults to acknowledge a
ately worried about a potential
explosive fire at a Japanese facneed for treatment, diffusing their
disruption.
tory that makes an important
anger about being in the program

*Everyday Except Saturday

11 a.m. 'til 2 p.m.
*Meats *Vegetables
*Salads *Homemade Rolls
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is also important for treatment.
The approach deals with the
hesitancy of soine, to talk about
their problems with strangers and
the fact that older adults tend to
be more isolated physically, emotionally and financially than
younger people, Smith saicl. •
"We found that in traditional
inpatient treatment programs, or
residential treatment programs,
the pace,is too fast. A lot of older
adults couldn't relate to the language," he said.
The center also recognizes that
older adults' addictions are usually .to prescription drags or alcohol rather than street drugs like
crack cocaine.
Patients spend about six to
nine months ih treatment. Three
days a Week, counselors and peer
volunteers talk to clients about
alcoholism and drug dependency,
the aging process, grieving and
•
leisure activities.
The prwram, covered by most
medical insurance, includes medically -supervised detoxification,
therapy with family, stress management and _socializing with
peers.
Patients seeking further peer
support may attend in-house
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
four days a week.
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"In recovery, it's very beneficial for older adults to kind of
reminisce," Smith said, adding
that approach wouldn't work for
younger 'people.
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Check cashing stores prospering
NEW YORK (AP) — The
handwritten signs at Check
Express, a check-cashing store
near Manhattan's Grand Central
Terminal, offered busy passersby
an assortment of financial
products.
There were Western Union
money transfers, money orders,
electronic tax refunds, postal
boxes, subway tokens, even a
place to pay the phone bill.
Although many of the services
came at a premium price, the outlet attracted a steady stream of
customers even at off-peak hours.
"Banks don't offer as many
services," said patron Noel
Anderson, 38. "You get your
money. You pay your hills. You
get your tokens ... What's an
extra dollar here and there?"
For more and more Americans,
this is banking.
With about 5,000 outlets
nationwide — nearly double in

number from five years ago —
check-cashing is one of the
fastest growing financial services.
More than 150 million checks arc
cashed a year, with a, face value
exceeding S45 billion, the industry estimates. In 1990, it earned
S790 million in fees.
As their popularity has
increased, check-cashing stores
have expanded from mom-andpop operations rooted in the
Great Depression into major
businesses: Western Union Financial Services Inc. got into the
check-cashing business two years
ago, and even some banks are
doing it. First National Bank of
Chicago said last spring it was
offering limited check cashing for
non-customers..
The explosive growth comes
partly in response to the banking
industry's consolidation. When
many bank and savings & loans
shut down unprofitable branches

Established

over the past decade, particularly
in poor urban neighborhoods,
check-cashing outlets filled the
void.
In the inner city, the ratio
between outlets and banks can be
overwhelming. In Central Los
Angeles it's about 7-to-1; in Chicago's west side; 9-to-1.
Check-cashing outlets have
begun making inroads into more
affluent areas too, appealing to
people like Anderson, the Check
Express customer, who have a
bank account but like the outlets'
flexible hours and wide range of
services.
Many check-cashing outlets are
open around the clock and offer
everything from postage stamps
to motor vehicle registration and
welfare benefit claims.
"We're like the 7-Eleven of
the financial services industry in
terms of convenience," said
Howard Mandelbaum, executive

Calloway County
Lumber Co.
•Roofing & Building Supplies
• Custom Built Cabinets • Custom

_Picture Frames
•Repair Storm Windows•Cut Glass
•Fire Loss Estimates

That's fine for those who can
afford it, consumer groups say,
but in many areas high-priced
check-cashing outlets arc the only
way lower-income families can
cash checks and pay bills.
Seventeen percent of U.S. families -have no bank accounts.
Many live fromlaycheck to paycheck, unable to open accounts
because they can't meet minimum balance requirements or
can't find a bank branch nearby.
So they turn to what John P.
Caskey, an economics professor
for Swarthmore College in Swarthmore, Pa., dubs a "fringe banking system," which includes
pawn shops and check-cashing
outlets.

Merle Norman Studio offers
unique one-on-one service

204 N. 4th

753-5833

Bel-Air
Shopping
Center

Name of Business: Merle Nor- your lifestyle to help determine the
man Studio. Location: Bel Air products best suited for you.
For over 60 years, Merle Norman
Shopping Center. Owner: Beverly
Calloway. Manager: Hilda Benneu. has been providing the very best in
Besides top quality products, effective skin care and beautiful
Merle Norman offers unique one- make-up with a trained staff to help
to-one personal service that can't be you make a wise investment in
found anywhere else. When you beauty that will benefit you through tome for•free consultation, we will--aut your life,
discuss your skin care needs and

FREE Makeover
753-6926
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director of the National Check
Cashcrs Association., a trade
group in Paramus, N.J. "Of
course, you pay for that
convenience."

Don't Miss Our...

NOON BUFFET
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Center hoping seniors
to deal with drug abuse
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with people who have been making
press ready images in Murray for
over 20 years
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Government still avoiding reality
NEW. YORK (AP) — In one
clearly demonstrable way the private sector seems to, succeed
where the public sector fails, and
that is in putting its financial
house in ordcr.
Illustrations were offered this
week when Sears and Citicorp,
both hobbled recently with financial and management problems,
reported a tripling of secondquarter earnings.
Each took its own route to
recovery, but did it in a typically
private sector way, by biting the
bullet and making the tough decisions, writing down mistakes,
shutting down laggard operations,
cutting costs.
No, they may not have done it
in a timely way. In retrospect,
they and other companies recovering from their excesses and failures waited far too long before
acting.
-- In fact, they and others like
them at first denied the realities
facing them,- and may have acted
only, When disaster loomed. But
they- acted, even if it was only
because they had no other option.
It is different in the .government. The forces of competition

are absent. The bottom line isn't
as insistent, and it can be
ignored. Losses year after year
might produce hand-wringing.
but they do not compel action.
Budget deficits, for example,
have been tolerated for decades, a
situation that ,would mean bankruptcy in the private sector. The
vivid possibility of failure is
absent in government, so action
can be delayed indefinitely.
The books can be juggled in
government, a no-no in the private sector. Costs can be pushed
off the hooks to hide them, a procedure that could mean jail for
executives in private sector
COM panics.
The figures in private sector
books are precise and imperative..
In the public sector they are soft
and pliable. .You can call a
spending increase a decrease,i and- ,
you can claim to cut the deficit •
when you are enlarging. it.
The private sector began getting itself. in -order two decades
ago when the Japanese showed
up the poor quality Of America's
goods and the. service failures.
Industry had to clean 'house or
else admit defeat and close down.

Working to regain competitive- Today, there are more governness, American companies rede- ment workers.
signed their plants, raised producThe monthly payroll for govtivity, cut costs, improved man- ernment workers was $36 billion
agement and work methods. They last year. In 1960, it was only a
cut fat that had accumulated in third of that. And in 1940, it was
the comfortable, sloppy days.. _
only one-seventh what it is now.
Meanwhile, government grew. Those comparisons are—also in
not necessarily in ways good
real, inflation-adjusted dollars.
government is measured — such
In short, says Moore, governas in the delivery of services —
ment is America's No. 1 growth
but in costs, spending, debts, tax
industry, but only in terms of
revenues, regulations, mandates.
bulk. As in football, bulk can be
Federal. state and local govern- good if it is equaled by
ment outlays in 1990 dollars rose
performance.
from $675 billion in 1960 to,
about $2.5 trillion today, a nearly
Does bulky government per400 percent increase even after form? In 1990. answers Moore: it
adjusting for inflation.
would have cost government $75
In 1935, there were 4,000 billion to bring every family with
pages of new regulations in the an income below the poverty
Federal Register. In 1992 there level up beyond that benchmark.
were 65,000. And while regulaBut, he says. after having spent
tions protect people and environ$184
billion — more than twice
ment, they come at a cost: billions of dollars of lost the amount —on -government
anti-poverty programs, 30 million
production.
remained below the poverty level.
In 1940, says budget analyst And so, it was said, more money
Stephen Moore in a paper for the
must be appropriated.
Institute for Policy innovation, a
Dallas think tank, there were
That kind of performance •
twice as many manufacturing would bankrupt you in the private
workers as government workers. Sector.

JUn Fain

753-0632
641 South 4th Street Murray, Ky

Where can you discover
unique limited collectibles,
treasures to cherish for yourself
f.14 or give as gifts, wonderful
gourmet foods, all the
trimmings for hearth &
home, special gifts for the
children on Santa's
list as well as wonderful
items created by local artisans.

SANTA'S ATTIC, of course. Murray's
Christmas Shop! Come shore the wonder
and joy of the Holidays!
Open October 1st through December,
Mon.-Sat., 10-5 and till 6 on Fridays plus
some Sundays;watch for special dates.

Maysville leaders hope parlor is good bet sk\
•
MAYSVILLE, Ky.(AP) — An
off-track betting parlor scheduled
to open next month in downtown
Maysville is viewed by local
leaders as a possible catalyst to
revive long-Tdeferred plans to
attract more 'tourism.
City officials and merchants
figure the betting parlor will
boost two projects — a riverfront
park and hotel — designed to
capitalize on the 205-yeat-old
community's historic ties to the
Ohio River.
"We're hoping riverfront
development and off-track betting
will lead to a lot of different
spin-offs," said Victor McKay.
local tourism director. "Traffic is
what investors want most —
that's music to their ears."
Wagering at the betting parlor
is estimated at up to $60,000 a
Maysville has followed the
lead of river communities such as
Owensboro, Paducah and Huntington, W.Va., in trying to draw
new life from the river.
The city knocked an entry
through the 22-foot-high flood
wall that had cordoned off the

river for 40 years, then built a
fountain and a landscaped plaza •
at the entrance, about two blocks
from the betting parlor.
The second construction phase
is scheduled to begin this fall. It
would add a 1,000-fobt river
walk and 3 marina to "Limestone
Landing."
Meanwhile, city officials and
developers are trying to find
investors to back construction of
a hotel adjacent to Limestone
Landing. City officials envision a
four-story. 180-room hotel, and
the city is willing to make
$750,000 in low-interest loans to
help the project proceed.
Crowds at the river park and
the betting parlor should make
investors more Willing to commit
to downtown - and invest money
for -a hotel, or for apartments,•
restaurants and specialty shops,
city officials said. Downtown merchants say
they're hopeful but cautious.
David Case, owner of a men's
apparel store, said he expects the
betting parlor to boost downtown
activity.

But Case, whose store has bee,.
downtown for 25 years, said he
has seen many dreams for downtown flourish briefly, then fade.
Merchants gathered for a party
when thr city received .its first
grant for the river project — but
that was six years ago, Case said.
"rin • optimistic, but I don't
believe anything until I see the
dust flying," he said.
lsterchants' fears seemed to he
confirmed earlier this summer
when bids for the second phase
of the riverfront park came in
S800,000 high.
City officials have since scaled
back the project, and new bids
are expected to be unsealed soon.
-The hotel project has faltered
as well. A Louisville investor,
who was going to finance a
French Quarter hotel., next to the
riverfront park, backed out recently, the project's developer said.
"Right now we're trying to
regroup and see if we can make
another run for it," said Doug
Hendrickson, president of Limestone Development. The hotel project "is at hest on hold, and

we're interested in talking with anybody about any other quality
franchise."
Business has been trickling out
of downtown Maysville for years
in favor of a residential section
about three miles up U.S. 68
from downtown.
As a result, downtown has
been left with no department
stores, no hotels and one restaurant on its outskirts. Few people
walk through the city center at
night, and almost all of the shops
are closed then.
But city officials figure the
town of 8,100 people has enough
unique advantages to take a turn
for the better. Among those
assets is a rich history that
includes Daniel Boone as. one of
its foundmgfatbers.and.a former
role as the Ohio River gateway to
the Bluegrass.
"We've known for the last 10
or 12 years that we forgot the river, we forgot where we came
from," City Manger Dennis Redmond said. "This city wouldn't
be here if it weren't for that body
of water."
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r3 Good Food ;
"Golden Oldies" Style!
Come to the Take Me Back Cafe and
enjoy one of our "Duncan burgers" while
you relax in a golden oldies atmosphere with your favorite 50's and 60's music
playing.and Marilyn Monroe and James
Dean momentos surrounding you.

Support our community businesses

For All Your
Plumbing Needs...

Solid Oak, Cherry and
Pine American Reproductions
"SCIlid Wood — Solid Quality"

Hazel mu"

Fish Dinners Every Thursday
& Friday Night

Bedroom Suites
Mirrors • Cabinets
Rocking Chairs
Dining Room Sets
and more.
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316 Main, Hazel

492-8134

I Open Mon.-Wed. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Thum-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 1

Catering Available

"Visit Our New Showroom"
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Heritage

Thurs. tit, Fri. Nights 5-8 p.m.
.5 miles east on Hwy. 94 - Adjacent
to Duncan's Grocery.
753-6425

Furniture
Hwy. 121 North • 753-5981
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Charles Rood

INC
. Dennis Woods

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
PLUMBING
AND ELECTRICAL 4.
SALES AND SERVICE
We will service any appliance.

TAPINAll
ir

Myers

AMERICA
STANDAR
Arabes/himtor 17-71 1
-

24 HOURS
SERVICE
AVAILABLE
753-5341

209 So. 3rd St.
HOURS:
7:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. M-F
7:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Sat.

Flowers and Gifts
_

*Fresh and Silk Arrangements
'Green and Blooming Plants
*Silk Plants *Balloon Bouquets
*Gifts and Fruit Baskets
Complete Wedding Services
AFS Wire Service
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Loving that carpet
Carpet could be causing health problems
MONTPELIER. Vt. t AP) in
1985. the Sands family got skk
Very sock.
Linda and Stephen Sands and
their five children suffered from
headaches, dizziness. burning
noses and throats, body tremors.
double vision and shortness of
breath. Eight years later, they arc
still baffling various ailments.
The Sandses do not blame viruses or any other contagion; the
cause of their illnesses, they say,
is the carpet that had been
installed in their home.
Linda Sands said she and her
family had been healthy, that she
had "never experienced anything
like this in my life, ever. This
whole thing is bizarre. I mean it
is the most horrible thing I have
ever been through."
- They are not alone. Complaints
of health problems linked to carpets have come from homes.
schools and offices where they
have been installed, from the factories where they are made and
even from workers at the Environmental Protection Agency's
Washington headquarters.
Now those complaints arc
beginning to be heard in the halls
of Congress. A Senate hearing
was held last October and one is
set For Friday before the House
subcommittee on Environment,
Energy and Natural Resources, to
air carpet concerns and the
responses of the industry and
government regulators.
Worries about the health
effects of some carpets have been
around for years. But many of
those who've raised alarms say
that until just recently, those worries in large part have been swept
under the rug.
Between . 1987 and 1990 there
were more than 5(10 such come
plaints to the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission. But

.pokesousea for the Sal Mhoscarpet industry say concerns
about thew product are not based
on firm evidence.
"It's all anecdotal." said
Ronald Van Geideten. president
of the Carpet and Rug Institute of
Dalton. Ga.
He said At hoped the EPA
would "take a look at all the
anecddial information and see
what scientific conclusions can
be made," and said the industry
would "make the necessary
adjustments."
There is agreement on all sides
that not all carpet is bad; industry
critics say it appears that only
certain batches attleal to cause
problems.
But the effort to determine
whether some carpet does cause
problems, and which of the
dozens of chemicals used in carpets might be at fault, has been
maddeningly slow.
In its literature, the industry
says that "indoor air palution is
a serious issue. ... Carpets are a
part of this issue, but a very
small pan."
An industry pamphlet recommends thorough ventilation during installation and for the next
48 to 72 hours, and says people
"may wish to leave during the
installation of the new carpet."
The Sandses were given no
such warning when their new carpet was installed in 1985. It was
March in Vermont and they
didn't open windows. And they
didn't immediately leave the
house. They've regretted it ever
since.
"As soon as the roll of carpeting was brought into our house,
there was a very strong chemical
odor just penetrating everything," Linda Sands says.
Then came the symptoms, and
a unending odyssey in which the

RANDY THORNTON CO.
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.: Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
/5
12t11 St.
110

Randy Thornton Co., Inc. has
been in business for 55 years since
opening in 1937. Thornton's offers
installation and service of heat and
air systems (a Trane authorized
dealer) as well as custom sheet
metal work.

Only Name Brands
You Can Trust!

Randy Thornton is president of
Randy Thornton Co., Inc., with
Robert Akers and Ben K. Blakely
as vice-presidents and a staff of 36
employees.
Randy Thornton Co., Inc. is
located at 802 Chestnut Street in
Murray.

Salads tail) was lorced to gibe
up its home and trascled to Cab•
forma for detoxification treatments, only to see son Kyle. 17.
made ill again when new carpet
was installed at Mcmtpelier High
School.
The problems persist, Mrs.
Sands said. Daughter Kalika. now
10, has a weakened immune sys.it kAmt 30
aern and has had
respiratory infections" in recent
years. "I've lost count of the
sinus and ear infections." she
added.
On a larger scale, the same
thing happened to the EPA. In
1987 and 1988, the EPA installed
27,000 yards of new carpet during renovations at its Waterside
Mall offices in Washington.
Soon, 880 of 5,000 workers at the
complex complained of illness.
J. William Hirzy, president of
the union representing EPA professional employees, said senior
agency officials dragged their
feet in investigating employee
health complaints. Later, at the
urging of industry officials, the
agency sought to suppress information about a health study of
EPA workers, he said.

Canadian car parts maker
to build Kentucky plant
COVINGTON, Ky. (AP)- A
Canadian car pans maker plans to
build a factory in northern Kentucky, a newspaper reported
today.
.
Gov. Brereton Jones will conduct a news conference Friday in
Burlington to announce that A.G.
Simpson-Co. Ltd. of Canada will
build a plant in Boone County,
The Cincinnati Enquirer said.
Jones spokesman Bill Griffith
would say only that the governor
will make a "major economic
development announcement."
Shirley Clark, an official in
A.G. Simpson's executive
offices, confirmed that the cornpany would locate in northern
Kentucky. She wouldn't give
details.
"We're coordinating this with
the governor of Kentucky and
until we have agreed on what
we're going to say and who's

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) Unemployment rates for 1992
declined from the previous year
in 83 Kentucky counties, according to a state report.
But the same number of counties had rates above the state's
overall average, 6.9 percent. That
meant the larger, more prosperous counties were mainly responsible for pushing the state rate
down, a Cabinet for ,Human
Resources report said Tuesday.
Eight of the 10 highest county
rates were in eastern Kentucky,
where coal mining jobs continued
to disappear. Eight of the 10 lowest rates were in the Lexington
and Louisville areas, the report
said.

analyst Carlos Cracraft said in
the report.
The highest rate was 22.8 percent in Elliott County, and
Magoffin County was second at
16.6 percent.
They were followed by Carter
County,- 15.1; Lewis County,
14.3; Letcher County, 13.8;
McLean County, 13.6: McCreary
County, 13.4; Breathitt County;
13.3; Ohio County, 13.2, and
Harlan County, 13.1.
The lowest rate was 3.1 percent in Oldham County. Then
came Shelby County, 3.2; Woodford County, 3.4; Trimble County, 4.0; Fayette County, 4.1;
Franklin County, 4.4; Jessamine
and Bullitt counties, 4.5; Calloway County, 4.6, and Spencer
County, 4.7.
Thirty-three counties had
double-digit rates for the year,

THE MURRAY INSURANCE
AGENCY
SINCE 1944

Over 500 Nintendos
Mon.-Thurs.
10-9
Fri. & Sat.
10-10
Sunday

Over 200 Super Nintendos
.24 Hoi

going to say (it), we're not making any comment," Ms. Clark
said.
Boone County Judge Executive
Ken Lucas told a Northern Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
gathering in Covington on Tuesday that a company which he
didn't identify would create several hundred manufacturing jobs.
The newspaper said a source
familiar with .Kentucky's efforts
to bring Simpson to northern
Kentucky said the company
would employ nearly 500 people.
A.G. Simpson is a privatelyheld metal stamping company
bised in Scarborough, Ontario,
an,castern suburb of Toronto. It
has five plants in Canada and one
in Detroit that make oil pans,
bumpers, scat parts, wheel housings, body stampings, rocker
panels and exterior body
stampings.
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Unemployment rates decline

Counties with diverse economies did best, and those dependent on a primary source of jobs
did worst, state labor market

Over 6,000 Movies In Stock!

But in 1989. the *racy ripped
the carpet out. And it Kneed an
internal policy that the agency
would not buy any more carpet
that contained one suspect chemical. 4-phenylcyclohexene. or
4-PC
But nearly five years after banning 4-PC from its own offices.
the EPA is still saying that no
direct tie has been proven
between human health and 4-PC
or an other chemical in carpet.
And until science proves a
direct cause-and-effect link. EPA
and Consumer Product Safety
Commission officials say their
agencies are hamstrung.
At Senate hearings last October, CDITIMISS1011 executive director
Eric Peterson said this lack of a
direct link was the reason his
agency rejected petitions by
attorneys general from 26 states
to put labels on carpets, warning
of possible ill-health effects.
Leslie Gersing, spokeswoman
for New York State Attorney
General Robert Abrams, said the
labels would have warned consumers that allergic or respiratory
reactions might be caused by new
carpet.

By
ohm

Dan ShIbIey

Bob Billington, CPCU

Robert Billington, Jr.

Home • Auto
Business • Bonds
Life • Annuities
YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL LINES OF INSURANCE.
Representing The Ohio Casualty Group
of Insurance Companies

Bel-Air Center

753-4751

six fewer than in 1991.
The rate dropped from 4.4 percent in 1991 to 4.3 percent last
year in the Lexington area, composed of Fayette, Bourbon, Clark,
Jessamine, Scott and Woodford
counties.
- The rate declined to 5.7 percent from 6.1 percent in the
Louisville area, made up of Jefferson, Bullitt, Oldham and Shelby counties in Kentucky and
Floyd, Clark and Harrison counties in Indiana.
Trends by area development
district:
PURCHASE - 6.6, down
from 7.6. lange: 4.6, Calloway,
to 11.1, Ballard.
PENNYR1LE - 9.0, down
from 9.3. Range: 5.3, Todd, to
12.6, Muhlenberg.
GREEN RIVER - 8.2,
unchanged. Range: 7.1, Daviess,
to 13.6, McLean.
BARREN RIVER -6.6, down
from 7.6. Range: 5.3, Monroe, to
12.6, Edmonson.
LINCOLN TRAIL - 7.6,
unchanged. Range: 6.3, Hardin,
to 9.7, Meade.
KIPDA - 5.6, down from 6.2.
Range: 3.1, Oldham, to 5.9,
Jefferson.
NORTHERN KENTUCKY
56, unchanged. Range: 4.8,
Owen, to 10.2, Pendleton.
BUFFALO TRACE - 10.1,
up from 9.7. Range: 8.0, Mason,
to 14.3, Lewis.
GATEWAY -9.9, down from
11.9. Range: 7.7, Rowan, to 12.6,
Morgan.
FIVCO - 11.0, unchanged.
Range: 9.2, Boyd, to 22.8, Elliott.
BIG- SANDY - 10.4, down
from 10.6. Range: 8.3, Johnson,
to 16.6, Magoffin.
KENTUCKY RIVER - 10.9,
down from 12.4. Range: 7.6,
Leslie, to 13.8, Letcher.
CUMBERLAND VALLEY 9.7, unchanged. Range: 7.3,
Rockcastle, to 13.1, Harlan.
LAKE CUMBERLAND 8.2, down from 9.3. Range: 5.1,
Taylor, to 13.4, McCreary.
BLUEGRASS - 5.0, down
from 5.2. Range: 3.4, Woodford,
to 10.3, Estill.
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Once agate. Murray is brace's
for a eov shopping Mae.
While developen commie to
Wald shopping censers on Marmy's, north side off U.S. 641.
they also conunee to stay hway
from building larger indoor
malls.
But the series of shopping centen that are along U.S. 641
through town fit into the city of
Murray's plan:according to city
planner Don Elias.
Elias said he assumes the economic factor is what keeps larger
indoor malls away from Murray.
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"I don't dunk the .11) cali L on
ud how big the tieveknier want.
lo beild is: Elms said "The
developer as the one ..ith the
money. And the) ha.c to mAte
those kinds of de'. isions "
In the last 15 years. shopping
centers anchored b. Akal.Mart
and K-Man ha.c opened along
641 North. Another shopping
center is planned north of the 1 C
Penney store Preliminary plans
call for a Kroger store, nearly
twice the site of the current Murray Kroger store, to anchor the
new center which is being de%eloped by The Sofran Group out
of Atlanta. The property is owned by Howard Brandon.
=
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Industrial production drops
first time since September
WASHINGTON (AP) — Output at the nation's factories,
mines and utilities fell 0.2 percent in June, the first drop since
September, the government said
today.
The decrease in the Federal
Reserve's industrial production
index_ was cause& in part, by the
second straight cut in auto and
light truck manufacturing and a
drop in the output of consumer
appliances and room air
conditioners.
The drop was expected; however, the Fed revised away a previously reported 0.2 percent production gain in May. Production
is now reported as unchanged in
that month.
Factories had begun this year
on a strong note, after consumers
went on a spending spree before
Christmas. But as consumers
pulled back, manufacturers found
their inventories starting to pile

up and they slowed their pace of
expansion.

011 J

s
THE DAY
TODAY

During the second quarter,
industrial production advanced at
a 1.9 percent annual rate, compared with a 5.5 percent rate in
the first quarter.
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Complete Exhaust Systems
Brakes • Shocks
Oil, Filter and Lube
Over 20 Years Experience

Ronnie Green
Yaur Exhaust System Specialist

R&G Exhaust

'Stop Smoking.

514 S. 12th St.
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American Heart it
Association Ny

753-8868
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In the face of near-stagnantproduction, the operating rate for
industrial concerns has edged
down. It was 81.2 percent of
capacity in June, down from 81.5
percent in May and 81.7 percent
in April.

„,(fou Ca/el Muse!

Before the Need Arises. . .
Ask Us About

Forethought® Funeral Planning
COMPLETE FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

Although an indication of sluggishness, that's a good sign for
inflation. If industrial concerns
find their producing too close to
capacity, delivery times slow
down and prices start rising.
Manufacturing production in
June fell 0.3 percent on top of a
0.1 percent decline in May.

Since 1963
I.

Home Owned
and Operated
Keith. York, Kelvin York and James Coleman

SHOP IN MURRAY 8c
DISCOVER A WORLD
OF TREASURES

Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home, Inc.
713 South ith Sr.

753-6800

MEET OUR STAFF
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em 4.4 perpercent last
area, coinIrbon, Clark,
i Woodford

to 5.7 per:ent in the
up of Jefm and Shelntucky and
rrison counKen Mott - Supervisor, Convenience Stores

Chuck Baker - Supervisor, Convenience Store,

Joe Suiter - Lubricants Manager

Ginger Jones - Office Coordinator

levelopment
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i, Calloway,

i
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9.0, down
3, Todd, to

.. I

— 8.2,
.1, Daviess,

- 6.6, down
Monroe, to

L — 7.6,
i.3, Hardin,

Ak
Debbie Andrus - C-Store Data Control

1 Li',

Mary Young - General Ledger/Accounts Payabi4,

41,P;eV.44

Vicki Hopkins - Receptionist
I I

Richard Young - Dispatcher

csi
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n, to 5.9,

TUCKY —
ange: 4.8,
Ileton.
— 10.1,
B.0, Mason,

down from
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unchanged.
t2.8, Elliott.
10.4, down
3, Johnson,

.R — 10.9,
tange: 7.6,
her.
ALLEY —
ange: 7.3,
Harlan.
LAND —
Range: 5.1,
2reary.
5.0, down
Woodford.

Jim Shropshire, Frank Brandon, Rick Clark
Product Delivery

Doug Stalls and Charles Clark
Sales Attendants

Mike Milby
Pockets Manager

Mike Vaughn - Maintenance Manager

Kentucky Lake
Oil Co., Inc.
Shell
Vickie Baker - Secretary/Treasurer

"Serving Your Gasoline isk-edS For Over 50 Years

4th St., Murray'. 7534323-

Scott Padgett - Maintenance
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Social Security:

1•3

IN

Tax revisions could benefit domestic workers

•

•

•

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Thomason 01housakeopen neght
&wood poviety duel's ealisamset of
Congress MINI Social Secenty
Laws so that they an obayall by
people who hue tionntic help.
advocates fors women and the
elderly told a Senate connisee.
The Finance CONISIOIMIt'S hearing recently was pistol the latest
effort by Congress to overhaul a
1951 law that requires household
employers to pay Social Security
and Medicare taxes for employees who earn more than $50 in a
three-month period or $200 a
year.
As many as three-fourths of
the nation's 2 million household
employers ignore the law. The
failure of some — including
insurance company lawyer Zoe
Baird — to pay taxes on their
domestic help doomed their
chances of getting a job in the
Clinton administration.
Even the search for a Social
Security commissioner has been
slowed because several promising
candidates had not paid taxes on
their domestic employees,
according to officials of the

Daparuneas of Health and Houma IRAs Nang in the beak to help
them through thew retirement
Services
years. They could have bees colThe House has voted to require
Was welfare instead of cleandomestic employers to pay Social
Security taxes if they pay she.; ing houses.—
Sen. Daniel Paunch Moyailian.
help at least SI100 in I994. Rep.
D-N.Y. and the Finance CommitAndy Jacobs. D-Ind. and chairman of the House Social Secunty tee chairman, has instead propsubcommittee. has said the bill osed lifting the threshold from
would increase compliance with $50 a quarter to S6I0 a year. His
bill would allow employers to
the law.
pay the taxes annually instead of
But the advocates at Wednesday's hearing say many domes- quarterly, and would exempt
wages paid to domestic workers
tics, especially those who clean
under the age of 18.
house for several people. would
A worker's retirement benefits
have a hard time earning enough
are
based on lifetime earnings —
from a single employer to have
but Social Security only counts
Social Security taxes paid on
the wages that have been reported
their income.
to
the government. Most workers
As many as 300,000 domestic
need 40 quarters — or 10 years
workers could actually lose bene— to qualify for Social Security
fits under the House plan, said
retirement
benefits.
Rep. Carrie P. Meek, D-Fla., who
Nancy
Duff
Campbell, cocooked, cleaned and washed
clothes in other people's homes president of the National
as a teen-ager and young woman: Women's Law Center, said most
"These are the working poor," domestic 'workers are women,
Meek said. "What would we say often minority women.
'If their wages are not
to those workers who would lose
reported
and.their Social Security
coverage? What would happen to
them when they are too old and taxes are not paid — they, as
frail to work. They won't have well as their dependents and sur-

he deprived ot
Social Secursi priiiecliiwi In old
agc. at disahilil or at death'
•he said ,
Women are also the primary
employers ot dorncsiu. lhorkirr•
she said.
It the compkiiity ol the cur•
rent tax filing requirements is not
addressed," she said, and the
wage threshold is not adjusted to
exempt occasional domestic work
for small sums of money, contusion and frustration with the lass
will continue and compliance
with its pros isions will be
discouraged." •
Bert Seidman of the National
Council of Senior Citiiens said
the Social Security Administration also needs to do a better job
explaining the law's requirements
to domestic workers.
He said his organi/ation has
received numerous calls from
household employers who want
to comply but find it difficult to
get information from the agency,
which saw its staff cut by thousands ,in the 1980s.

U.S., Japan feuding over
recent tra e agreemen
Large Selection
Of White Letter
60 Series and 70 Series
-Uniroyal
-Jetson
-Remington
-Performer
-Laramie

Large Selection of Used Tires

HOLLAND TIRE
COMPANY
Prentice & James Holland - Owners

East Main St.

753-5606

WASHINGTON (AP) — The goods in Japan.
The negotiating framework
United States and Japan kept up
their war of words over a recently announced by President Clinton
signed trade agreement. U.S. offi- earlier this month in Japan .calls
cials said that they are prepared for establishing "sets of objecto impose tests of their own, bar- • tive criteria" for measuring progring a mutually acceptable ress in °Tiering .Japan's markets
method, to measure whether in specific sectors.
But it will he up to the upcomJapan's markets have been
ing negotiations to settle on just
opened to Americans.
Deputy U.S. Trade Representa- what those "criteria" will be.
tive Charlene Barshefsky told Given the stance of both sides, it
Congress that "We have made it is likely that the forthcoming secvery clear were we cannot agree, tor by sector discussions, .which
the United States will, if it must, ate expected to begin in Septemunilaterally apply indicators."
ber, will be every bit as contenBarshefsky's comments at a tious as the discussions that led
House Foreign Affairs subcom- up to the broad negotiating
mittee hearing marked the first framework.
time the U.S. side has publicly
Summers told the panel that he
stated that it will select and
believed the fact that the agreeimpose its own numerical targets
ment commits the two countries
if it cannot reach agreement with
to meetings every six months
the Japanese.
between the president and prime
For their part, the Japanese
minister will serve to impose a
have continued, to insist that they strict timetable to various negotiwill never agree to any types of ations bu,khe conceded that tough
targets for sales of American
bargain/fig lay ahead.

Body-bird IRAs
provide flying start
NEW YORK (APL
Individual maimameat aocoums may he a
good deal for older people. but they an eves hewn fer kids
That's the theme babied a lamp idsa that has 'rows ta popularity over the 10 years atom M As became available to everybody
ssith income from a job.
The strategy has stood up to a sense of taa-inv choages so far.
and analysts say it promises to romans valid as king as illvtilatel
earnings in IRAs are allowed to compound tax free soul the money
is withdrawn.
Call them early-bud IRAs — accounts opened for people in their
tuns or even younger, as soon as they Stift bringing in earned
income that makes them eligible to contribute.
Money from a paper route, babysitting or any Other source will
do nicely, as long as it is understood that the earnings must be
reported on a tax return for the child.
The annual IRA contribution of up to S2,000 may bring the child
a deduction to reduce or even eliminate his or her federal income
taxes due.
But an up-front tax deduction isn't the main incentive to do this
sort of thing. The big benefit arises from the awesome power of
tax-free compounding over a period of many years.
"It's never too soon to stan an IRA," says Norman Fosback,
editor of a group of investment advisory services published by the
Institute for Econometric Research in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
"The sooner you start, the better," adds the newsleuer Personal
Finance in Alexandria, Va. "By starting at an early age you'll have
a longer period for your investment to compound tax deferred.
"This can make a big difference in the long run."
Just how big a difference can best be appreciated by looking at
some illustrative numbers.
By Fosback's reckoning, if a person starts at age 26 putting away
S2,000 in an account earning a 10 percent return, and contributes
another 52,0000 annually for the next 40 years, the account will
grow to S9680,704 when the saver is 65. Total contributions:
S80,000.
---MteFnatively, if a saver puts aside just 510,000 in five annual
installments between the ages of 14 and 18, the account will be
worth $1.18 million at age 65.
In both cases, well over half of the total buildup comes in the
last 10 years of the savings program. That's the way compounding
works, getting stronger the longer it has to operate:
A skeptic can point out that inflation erodes the value of those
savings — and also compounds — over time. Certainly SI million
will have a lot less purchasing power 30 or 40 years from now than
it does today.
But of course, inflation will raise living costs for everybody,
whether they save or not.. Doing nothing about inflation is hardly a
strategy for coping with it.
Fosback concludes: "Not every 8-year-old has a paper route,
leaf-raking or baby sitting job, or other source of earned income.
But for those that do, .an IRA is the place to save it.
"Household payments, such as allowances, cannot be the basis
of an IRA contribution. The youthful taxpayer must have genuine
earnings.

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS
IT'S LIKE NEIGHBORS
HELPING NEIGHBORS

To serve the public, as nearly as we can, to its
complete satisfaction.
To expect for the service we render a fair
remuneration and not all the profit the
traffic will bear.
To do all in our power to pack the customer's dollar
full of value, quality, and satisfaction.
To continue to train ourselves and our associates so
that the service we give will be more and more
intelligently performed.
To improve constantly the human factor in
our business.
To reward men and women in our organization
through participation in what the business produces.
To test our every policy, method and act in this wise:
"Does it square with what is right and just?"

Styling Salon - Catalog Serzice
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Chestnut Hills Shopping Center

759-1400
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tip Our Sleeves arid
mck Our Prices.
Wal-Mart's committment to providing value and service for
their customers and its "Everyday Low Price" philosophy has
not changed since the first Wal-Mart store opened in 1962. In
fact, Wal-Mart has taken it a step further — they're lowering
their everyday low prices even more!
Everyday, Wal-Mart associates
are busy lowering prices on hundreds of name brand items so
that you, our valued customers,
can get the best possible price on
every item you purchase from
any Wal-Mart store.
We're proud to work together with you in
making our community and environment a
better place to live and work in!
Paul Sharp, Manager

Store #410 - Murray
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'94 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER

CELEBRATION
SALE

All new cab-forward styling that flat turns heads! Properly equip!
with 214 H.P. 24 Valve V-6. automatic. 50 50 split seat covered in
leather, auto-temp air cond anti-lock brakesetraction control
power windows/locks with keyless entTy 16" spiral cast alloy
wheels wiperformance tires, Chrysler's Exclusive II Speaker
Spacial Imaging Sound System and more, STK# 0331N

$24,9990°

'93 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE WAGONEER
Pure luxury! 318 V-8, automatic w/o.d . trac-lok, AM/FM CD
player, Quadra-Trac 4 WD system, auto-temp air cond., 6500 LB
tow group with hitch, glove leather interior, deep tint glass, full
power, alloy wheels and more! List is almost $31,000. STK#
0312N

8,29938

'93 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER
America's favorite mini-van, properly equipt w/7 passenger
seating, air cond., automatic, AM/FM stereo, deept tint windows,
body side mldg., pin strips and more. Why buy a program care with
15,000 miles? This is brand new. STK# 0212N

14 49978

'93 EP CHEROKEE
SPORT 4DR
4.0 liter 16, automatic w/o d., tilt wheel, deep tint
gins, console, roof rack, air cond., rear wiper/
washer, styled wheels, etc. STK# 0321N

'93 DODGE DAKOTA LE PICKUP
'93 PLYMOUTH LASER
Sporty Coupe, ready for summer cruisin',
equipted with air cond., AM/FM stereo, spoiler,
console, floor mats, etc. STK# 0157N

Hot selling midsize truck with 180 HP Magnum V-6,automatic,2tone paint, air conditioning, tachometer, power windows/locks,
AM/FM cassette, sliding rear window,light group ++. STK# 099N

15,499"

$11 89933*
'93 DODGE COLT 2 DR.

11

1.5 liter, 12 valve 4 5 speed overdrive, reclining
bucket seats, tint glass, air conditioning, AM/FM
stereo and more STK# 0297N

$8,99979
'93 DODGE SHADOW ES CPE
7

A sporty car at an econo price, well equipt w/2 5
liter high output, automatic, sunroof, tilt, air cond..
AM/FM cassette, P205/60 tires on teardrop alloy
wheels, ground effects, rear spoiler, +++. STK#
0326N$

1099940
11

'93 DODGE RAM 150 LE PICKUP
230 H.P. Magnum V-8 power, automatic w/o.d., tilt, cruise, power
windows/locks, AM/FM cassette, 2-tone paint, alloy wheels,
sliding rear window, etc. STK# 0255N

14 29965**

'94 DODGE 250 CONVERSION VAN
Gorgeous conversion by Primetime 4 reclining
captains chairs, bifold sofa with sleeper, 12 volt
vacuum, power windows/locks, tilt, cruise, Infinity
sound system, day shades, alloy wheels, running
boards and way too much more. STK#

18,99920
'93 EAGLE VISION
A real sport Sedan, automatic w/o d., tilt wheel,
cruise, power windows/locks, 16" wheels/ tires
with sport suspension, AM/FM cassette, solar
control glass and more. List $19,199. STK#
0279N

1719900
• Includes first time buyer.
** Includes Dodge Truck Bonus
Plus Tax, License, Title, Process Fee
Dealer To Retain Rebates If Any.

1993
Recipient of
Chrysler Corporation's
Highest Honor

CHRYSLER•PLYMOUTH•DODGE•JEEP•EAGLE
Hwy. 641 N. • Murray, KY • (502) 753-6448
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RECREATION• TOURISM• LIFESTYLES

RECREATION

TOURISM

LIFESTYLES

Writer Stacey Crook
interviews Cliff and
Pat Robertson about
their move to Kentucky and the establishment of their lakeside resort.

Murray is blessed with
several attractions that
draw visitors to the area
every year. Writer Amy
Wilson reviews these
wide-ranging attractions.

Though summer in
Murray has almost
passed, local swimmers still need to follow various important
safety tips.
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Couple's work builds the American Dream
By STACEY CROOK
ta,,,,sag Lamar II Tare SIGS MOW

Its the AMMON DMUS Mk
Its endless hours of hard
*art les she smooth endow to a
upugh beginning
Cliff and Pat Roberuoa came
to Kentuck) in 19117 to fulfill a
dream The couple bought a lake
thic

ft*Stlf1 and set 10 NIA.

The job that lay in front of
them v.as bigger than their home
state of Texas.
Cliff Robertson said they
began contacung realtors from
V.averly. Tenn., to Kentucky
Dam searching for property.
"We had heard about Kentucky
Lake, but never seen it." Robertson said. "This is a big lake."
One of the things Robertson

said he Mad about Kemecky
us waserways was int has the
Ma. a person can p aerobia
by WW1.
la July of 19117. Rehouses aid
his wife came to ass a mum this
was seasswItsi readows but had
polemist
-When we drove dome she hill.
I knew this is what I'd been looking for? he said of Ines Cobb
Resort, seeded in a brgskdeep
cove on Blood River.
Plans were made and Robertson and his family headed home
to •pack.
They returned in November
with big dreams and strong
backs.
Robertson and his family
began renovations on every
aspect of the resort.

!Urine Repair
Over 21 Years Experience
All Work Guaranteed
Engine Repair - Fiberglass Repair
Replace Floors & Seats in Pontoons •
& Boats

BUY, SELL or TRADE
Used Boats, Motors, Trailers, new &
used parts

*We sell on consignment*

Marine
Service

WAYNE DARNELL'
MARINE SERVICE

From.Murray (Hwy. 121 South to Corner of 280)
From Paris Landing (Hwy. 119 to 121 to Corner of 280)

436-5464

-I bed a basic five-yaor piss
Wins wise we trailed to do." he
said.
Um plea did MO include mech
comma Mar.la* Chff and Psi
did practically all the repairs to
the docks, cabins and other
"The few times lad try to line
out work. I could have had it
done before they even got
stoned." he said. "Besides. I like
to bow that I've done the work?
Robertson said as he worked to
restore the resort, he felt assured
knowing where each nail had
been driven and each bolt
tightened.
Running a resort is more than
sweat and 'calluses, though.
Robertson said he enjoys the
atmosphere and the people.
"Pat and I both enjoy being
here. Most of our customers are
more like friends," he said.
People from across the country
come to Kentucky Lake to vacation and fish. Robertson has the
opportunity to meet many of
them.
"It's odd sometimes when you
meet someone who has been the
same places as you or lived in the
same town you did," he said. "It
shows you what a small world it
is.,,
As Irvin Cobb continues to
expand,_ so does Robertson's
He is continually working on
additions to the already protruding dock. Robertson said he has
approximately 110 boat slips to
date and no vacanies.
Last year, he completed a massive docking area for houseboats.
Work is never far away, either.
Robertson and his wife live on a
barge connected to the dock.
As is their custom, the couple
brought in a barge and began
building. The two-story, floating
structure houses a store on the
first floor and the Robertsons'
home on the second.
"I don't think I'd ever be happy unless I lived on the water

tik
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STACEY CROOKA.iidger & Tim*, photo

Irvin Cobb Resort is being brought back to life with dm addition of new houseboat slips, beautiful
landscaping and more boat slips. The progress, though, has been done with good, old fashioned hard
work thanks to the determination of Cliff and Pat Robertson.
like I do now," he said. "I guess
maybe 1 always wanted to."
Robertson said Pat loves to
remodel things. It is probably a
necessary trait considering the
amount of remodeling that was
needed.
"She loves to make things look
new and different," he said.
Not only did Pat Robertson
remodel the eight cabins that are

rented to guests, she landscaped
the entire resort.
Where weeds once overpowered the grass, hundreds of roses
of varying site and color blanket
the small hill overlooking the
beach. Numerous other flowers
and plants dot the area.
Old boats that were headed to
the junk yard are now filled with
lily pads and gold fish.

Robertson said his wife has
taken great care to make sure the
landscape is neat and appealing.
Six years ago, the Bobertsons
may not have dreamed they
would be living on a lake in west
Kentucky, but they said they are
glad they do.
"It's a relaxed place where you
can get to know people," he said.

MILLER MEMORIAL GOLF

Kentucky Lake Lots
All lots are wooded and most have beautiful views
ofKentucky Lake.From $2,950/lot to $29,500/lot.
Waterfront lots qualify with T.V.A. for boat dock
application.
Owner financing available with 25%
down and monthly payments over a 3-5
year period with 10% interest.
Located 15 miles from Murray,KY and
12 miles from,Paris Landing,TN,State
Park.

Homes FOR LIVIFIG•
711 Main Street
Murray. KY 42071

Golf all day,any day of the week,
for only S14 - that's right, $14'
And, after 4 p.m. daily, golfers can
play until dark for only S7! All on
one of Kentucky's finest golf
courses - the Frances E. Miller
Memorial Course, located off Hwy.
94E on Hwy. 280.
The
18-hole championship
course is listed by the American
Society of Golf Architects in the top
130 best-designed golf courses in
the country. The tree-lined, 6,489-

yard championship layout i's also
flanked by two large putting greens
and a wide, two-level practice tee.
Fifty-four sandtraps strategically
located throughout the course and
three beautiful lakes will help challenge even the most demanding
golfer.
Special rates arc available to all
Murray State University faculty,
staff, and students and to senior
citizens, and junior golfers (uncr
18). Annual memberships and

MSU student memberships (on a
semester basis) are also available.
Can and club rentals may be made
at very reasonable prices. PGA
professional Bill Waggoner of Murray is available for lessons by
appointment.
In addition to the course, the
grounds boast a beautiful new clubhouse built in 1990. It may be
rented for weddings, family reunions or other typical social gatherings.

GALLIMORE ELECTRIC AND
SOUND DESIGNS
Gallimore Electric was started to
provide customers with friendly and
affordable electric service for the
Murray-Calloway County area. We
are licensed and insured to provide
any type of electrical service needed
for residential and commercial applications in a timely manner. This
includes everything from wiring
new houses, residential/commercial
repairs and new commercial installations.
As ofJanuary, 1993,James Gallimore successfully completed training and testing requirements to
become the only licensed SMART
HOUSE installer in the state of
Kentucky. SMART HOUSE wiring
is the latest in Residential wiring
that provides complete control of
the entire home by telephone or by
remote control. It also provides the

safest electrical wiring for todays
home. Gallimore Electric also does
simple jobs such as fuse to breaker
change °vers. We also offer low
cost maintenance contracts to local
businesses. Due to the lack of professional
Audio/Video installers in the Murray area Sound Designs was formed
to provide custom installation of
Audio/Video surround sound systems. In February, 1993 we opened
our showroom at 808 Coldwater
Road to provide the public with a
local place to purchase high quality
Audio/Video equipment at affordable prices. We carry all top-rated
brands and have a service department for the rest. This includes TV,
VCR,CD changers and players, LD
players, Receivers, and all types of
home speakers.

We have also added a complete
line of satellite systems and have a
showroom where custorricKs can-come in and get hands on experience with the latest in Satellite
Equipment. With the high cost of
cable programming, satellites have
become increaingly more popular
and affordable because of the high
quality reception and low programming rates. The latest Satellite
'Receiver's provide PIR, Parental
Lock-Out,On Screen Graphics that
show you what you're watching and
the time left, and what's coming on
next. Satellite TV is the way of the
future. You are invited to stop by
our showroom for additional information or a demonstration of our
Satellite and Audio/Video equipment.
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September 30, October 1, 2, 8, 9, 10, 15, 16 ,17: Of Mice And Men
December 2, 3, 4, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 19: Babes In Toyland
February 3, 4, 5, 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20: Death Of A Salesman
March 10, 11, 12, 18, 19 20, 27, 28, 29: Play It Again, Sam
April 7, 8, 9, 15, 16, 17: West Kentucky Playwrights Festival
June 2, 3, 4, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18 19: Grease
July 14, 15, 16, 22, 23, 24, 29, 30, 31: Cat On A Hot Tin Roof
August 11, 12, 13, 19, 20, 21, 26, 27, 28: Jackson Purchase
Shakespeare Festival

Specializing in Tap,
Ballet, Pointe, Jazz
& Gymnastics
Boys and Girls
Ages Three through Adult
*Announcing New LADIES
Tap & Ballet Classes liar.

-I

REGISTRATION
.Tues., Aug. 3
- 2 p.m.-6 p.m.
Wed., Aug. 4
10 a.m.-2 p.m.

1118

di

753-0605

lus Cabarets, Classes, and much more!
For information or reservations, contact:
Maca Flit711.©ung3,a
Ytaq?,
P.O. Box 952; Murray, KY 42071
(502) 759-1752

If no answer: 753-6352
fill 903 Arcadia Circle
Murray, KY 42071
Cl..... grooved jr arm lasdiskhosi heatruseffiss
-Danes wear, these and aeowararias available.

Jane Marie Chapman - Director-Owner
Mesdbor PDTA. UMW•ASCAP
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WEST KENTUCKY
PROPERTIES
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trails and hiked many trails across
West Kentucky Properties,one of
the United States. He earned his
the newest area offices, is ready to
Life Scout Award.
fill your real estate needs. Whether
He has served in a number of
you are looking for a modest home
civic capacities:
or mansion, owner Steve Durbin is
ready to assist you.
He was vice-President of the
Before starting his new business,
West Kentucky Properties, Steve Paducah Jaycees, President of the
McCracken County Young Reputrained with several real estate brokers whik attending classes at Mur- blicans, President of die Murray
ray State University to get his own Jaycees, President of the MurrayCalloway County Council on Drug
brokers license.
Education, Treasurer of the MurNow, as principle broker and
owner of West Kentucky Proper- ray-Calloway County Poison Conties, Steve invited everyone inter- trol Center, Chapter Supervisor for
ested in selling or buying property Delta Sigma Phi Faternity for 12
years,Treasurer of Grand Old Party
to come by and talk.
Besides earning a brokers of Calloway County and Quarterlicense, Steve is a 1964 graduate of master of VFW Post 6291.
Murray State University with a
He is a member of the Travelers
Bachelor of Science degree in Busi- Protective Association of America,
ness Administration and an area in a faternal organization whose national project is the "Watch That
Accounting.
After graduating from . MSU, Child" safety program. He is also
Steve became a commissioned of- currently a member of the Singles
ficer in the U.S. Navy. He was Organizational Society, and the
assigned to the anti-submarine air- German Shepherd Dog Owner Club
craft carrier CUS-33 in many roles: of West Kentucky. • ,
Commander of VFW Post 6291
as air controller, combat information officer, electronics warfare of- from 1991-1993.Steve was recently
ficer and sonar division officer: awarded the All State Commander
After his tour of duty, Steve Award for his productive efforts.
Starting his new real estate busitaught accounting classes at a junior
college, Draughon's College in Pa- ness several years ago, Steve conducah,Kentucky. He also served as tinues to serve the area.
"I'm sincerely interested in helpthe executive officer at the Paducah
Navy Reserve Unit. One year after ing people find the property they're
returning from Vietnam, his wife looking for; Steve say's,'No job is
Sandra was tragic-ally killed by a too big or small for me. Stop by and
drunken driver in an automobile see me or call the office. I'd be glad
to talk to you."
accident.
He eventually returned to Murray
in 1970 and became the owner of the
cataglog
Montgomery
Ward
agency.
Durbin has been a property
owner.
.in Calloway County since
1957.
A community minded individual.
Steve has been involved in a number
of community service activities.
Active in scouting in high school
and college as a sea explorer scout,
Steve helped organize and run scout
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People drawn to area
by local attractions
Melanie Ellingswonh, tounsm
assistant at the Murray-Calloway
County Chamber of Commerce,
said in 1442, people spent
Between the appealing scenery,
S14,367,411 in Murray. During
the Norman/ Rockwell paintings
the 11.-day. 32-event Freedom
and the antique shops, Murray
Festival, close to 30010 people
and Calloway County are doing
were drawn to the area, generatquite well in the tourism industry.
ing more money.
With people becoming more
"While they are iere, we try to
aware of how they spend their
get them to stay a while and sec
money, it is especially important
the attractions," . Ellingsworth
to make the area attractive to
said.
tourists.
Other .attractions are the
"The trends in .tourism indicate
people are taking more three and
National 'Scouting Museum and
four day vacations instead of the the Hazel Antique Malt.
typical two weeks," said Linda
"LBL always has some kind of
Homer, member of the Murray
activity going on that people are
Tourism Commission.
drawn to," she said.
Horner said Murray Ts- drawing
Among the event.4 that tourists
more people because of market- seem to enjoy the most in the
ing efforts.
area are swimming, boating, fish"There are still articles written
ing, antique shopping and spendabout Murray as a good retire- ing time in the relaxing
ment spot," she said. "We still
atmosphere.
have a good number of require-The Murray Tou ri.m Commisment requests every month."
sion has been studying ways to
In 1987, Murray was ranked as
get more people into the area.
the number one retirement area in
After all, the more people coming
the country by Rand McNally. in leads to increased revenue.
Since ,then, people have flocked
"We are trying to increase the
to Murray to see what is so spenumber of people coming into the
cial about the area.
communal. because ot the impor"The lakes area is very popular
tant economic impact.- Horner
because we have a beautiful, - said. "We are try ing to recruit
natural en_vironment," she said
bus_tour...s_to_the_ c..oinammo y
"Also, people like the hospitality
Horner said the commission
that we offer. I hear people -com- -also helps 1und ,ommunity
menting 011- it at the National
events that bring people to the
Scouting M use um."
area.
By AMY WILSON

Moray Lodget & Moos Stoll WAIN

Lake traffic

STOCKADE

Featuring
Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials
U.S.D.A. Choice Steaks-Cut Fresh Daily
Children and Senior's Menu
Relaxed Atmosphere
Sundae Bar Included With Meals
Banquet or Meeting Room-Up to 80 People

753-0440
Bel-Air Center - Murray
Sun.-Thurs.; 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.; 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

PIONEER
CONVENIENCE
MART

Master Card, VISA & Discover Cards Accepted
MasterCord
.....1411

Pioneer Convenience Man, located on Hwy.94 west of Murray at
Lynn Grove, offers groceries,
health and beauty aids, gasoline
diesel fuel and petroleum products,
and public rest rooms.
Pioneer also serves grilled sandwiches till 7 p.m. and plate lunches
from their steam table Monday
through Saturday, and have both
cold-cut and prepared sandwiches,
in a 40-seat dining area.
- Pioneer Convenience Mart began
operating in April of 1992. For your
in-town shopping convenience
there will be a second location of
Pioneer Convenience Mart opening
in late July at 618 South Fourth
Street in Murray. It will be managed
by Julie White and will offer convenience foods from chips,cold sandwiches, pizzas, fountain drinks,
dairy products, bread, health and
• beauty aids to gasoline and petroleum products.
The two Pioneer Convenience
Marts are owned by Gary and
1Loveana Williams and are open
Monday through Saturday,6 a.m. to
9 p.m., and 7 am. to 8 p.m. on
Sundays.

MURRAY
• PLAZA i
COURT
EST. 1953
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BOAT SMART.A

_Barge traffic on the Tennesse River along with excellent fishing and recreational opportunities
attracts thousands of people to Kentucky Lake and Calloway County each year. This bridge connects
TVA's Land Between the Lakes with Marshall County.

V'

The Murray Tourism Commission strives to
offer many fun-filled, festive family activities
for kids of all ages.
'National Scouting Museum
with 54 Norman Rockwell Originals

*Freedom Fest
An 11-day celebration extravaganza

•Four 18-Hole Golf Courses
Open Year Round

'Antique Shops Galore
Own a bit of history

'Unlimited Outdoor Fun
fishing, camping, swimming, boating, hiking
or just watching a sunset

*Museums, theatre, sports, concerts, shopping,
great food, good times and aa much more!

For more information on Good Times in Murray call 753-5171 or write Murray
Tourism Commission, P.O. Box 190, Dept. P, Murray, Kentucky 42071.
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Time in Murray is
Time well spent!
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Privately Owned
•Low Rates
•40 Units
•Air Conditioned
•Cable T.V.
*Weekly Rates Available
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Members
Johnny Rickman, Manager
U.S. 641 South, Murray, (502) 753-2682
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PLAYHOUSE IN THE PARK

•

KY. DAM VILLAGE

LAKE
BARKLEY

Any golfer who has not played
the Kentucky Dam Village Golf
Course since the reconstruction of
the greens has missed not only a
demanding challenge but a gorgeous vista on every hole.
"We believe the Kentucky Dam
Village links have regained their
status as one of Kentucky's premiere
golf courses," says Larry Touen,
public relations director at the Gilbertsville resort. "We would especially like for Calloway Countians
to re-discover these 18 exceptional
golf holes."
Golf is one of the myriad attractions the big lakeside resort has for
the people of this area. The large
beach area is a summertime delight,
and the dining room is famous
throughout the area for fabulous
meals at .pleasing prices.

State Resort Park
When it comes to vacation time,
choose Lake Barkley, located in
Kentucky's magnificent western
lakes region.
•Lodge-12 Rooms and 4 Suites, Dining Room,Gift
Shop, Game Room & Coffee Shop
•Playgrounds
•Meeting Room,TV Lounge,Swimming Pool, Boat
Dock
•Fitness Center with Nautilus, Free Weight Room,
Racquetball

MURRAY PLAZA COURT

'Tanning Beds, Aerobics, Steam Room, Sauna,
Jacuzzi,Dressing Rooms and Massage Therapist
Available

For 39 years, Murray Plaza Court
has been one of Murray's landmarks. Located on U.S.641 South,
Murray Plaza Court is a family unit
motel with cable television and
telephones in each room.
Murray Plaza is conveniently

'Marina, Nature Trails, Public Beach, Tennis
Courts
•18 Hole GolfCourse,Trap Shooting,80 Site
Campground,Airport, Horseback Riding Stables
Executive Cottages, 4-Log Cabins- w/ Firepl
and the Little River Lodge w/ 10 Rooms,Suite &
Meeting Room

,
•

HAPPY HOLIDAY-TRAVEL

For family fun, Happy Holiday is
the place to go for your pontoon
boating needs.
Located 1 1/2 miles east of Murray
on Hwy. 94 since 1974, Happy
Holiday is one of the nation's largest
exclusive pontoon dealers, and the
nation's only three-time winner of
the Harris FloteBote Dealer of the
Year award.
‘ The pontoon boating industry has
\
. evolved from crude, often homemade platforms mounted on Oil
drums, to the plush, comfortable,
highly-mobile pontoon boats of today.

•Convention Center for up to 1000 Persons

The Murray-Calloway County
Community Theater, Playhouse In
"One thing superintendent Frank The Park, is a non-profit organizaWaggoner has kept in mind is his tion, founded in 1977, aimed to
enrich the community by offering
west Kentucky roots," Totten adds.
"And,as much as he emphasizes to quality entertainment and opporour personnel the importance of tunities for everyone interested in
genuine Kentucky hospitality tow- the performing ans. The statement
ards our visitors from throughout of purpose of the theater has always
the United States amd many foreign been on education. Educatine
countries, he insists that the same community through various workcourtesy be extended to our west shops, productions and hands-on
community involvement will conKentucky homefolks."
Kentucky Dam Village State tinue to be the goal of Playhouse In
The Park. In keeping with that
Park is just a short drive from
purpose,the annual season kicks off
Calloway County,but to find a more
enjoyable place to spend a day, a it's "Tribute to the American Theanight, or a week would not be easy, ter" by focusing on the Great American Authors. In it's 17 year history,
and certainly not close by.
this is the first time any of these
plays have been peformed at this
Visitors to Kentucky Dam Village should tell the personnel there
theater. It hopes to tic in it's season
where they are from - they'll find
with the basis of community currithey are genuinely .interested.
culum in Murray by featuring plays
by John Steinbeck, Arthur Miller,
Tennessee Williams, among other
well-known and beloved productions.
The Playhouse kicks off it's 1993
season with Steinbeck's moving
located near Murray State Univerplay about the hopes and dreams of
sity and just 15 miles from Ken- two drifters in Depression Era,
tucky Lake. It has a Triple A rating
California. Of Mice and Meg, a
and is open for business year-round. great American classic, opens Oct.
1-2 and runs the following 8,9 and
Murray Plaza Court is managed
again on the 15, 16, and 17. This
by Johnny Rickman.
drama is based on the Dust Bowl
hardships that many Americans
faced, and two men's fight for
-dignity--and.survival.
In December,the Playhouse celebrates the holidays in a great American Christmas tradition, with the
We would welcome you to visit
opening of Babes in Triyhlacl on
Monday through Saturday to see the
Dec. 2,3 and 4, 10, 11 and 12, and
many wonderful features we can
again the 17, 18 and 19. It is sure to
offer you and your family.
delight everyone young and old.
The McClure's Happy Holiday
In keeping with the Playhouse
Travel is the authorized dealers for tradition of children involvement,
Crest, SunCruiser, Harris FloteBote the Children's Tourine Mani runs
and Playbuoy pontoons powered Jan. 21, 22 and 23. This gives the
with your choice of Evinrude, younger aspiring actors and actresYamaha and Force by Mercury , ses in the community a chance to
outboard engines.
shine in roles created just for them.
Next Up in tlic season's repetoire
The McClures believe "life be- is Arthur Miller's Death of a Saksgins anew everyday," so, enjoy man,opening Feb.'3, 4 and 5, with
yours everyday.
two more weekend performances of
the 11, 12 and 13 and ending on the

Box 790, Cadiz, KY 42211
Lodge (502)924-1131

Gardeners beware of the poisonous plant

Toll Free 1-800-325-1708
Any,

DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE

According to popular legend,
cowboys in the Wild West sometimes used the sap of a native
plant, snow-on-the-mountain

(Euphorbia marginata), as a substitute for red-hot irons in branding cattle.
That may or may not be factu-

* 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS *
- lst Location

IS, 19 and 20. Perhaps the best
known and most widely read
American play, its influence has,
shaped and molded American ideals
and attitudes for the past few decades. This is a must sec drama
everyone whether you're seeing it
for the first time, or the twentieth.
May it again.. Sara provides a
healthy dose of American comedy
for Murray in March. The show
dates are March 10, 11, 12, 18,19
and 20 and closes the weekend of
the 27, 28 and 29. Comedy as only
Woody Allen could do it.
Next up in April, the Playhouse
opens it's doors to area playwrights
by kicking off the 6th annual West
Kentucky Playwrights festival April
7, 8, 9 and IS, 16 and 17. See the
new upcoming talents in Murray on
stage for the first time ever, many
exciting and thought-provoking
new plays. And this season, the
West Kentucky Playwrights have
adopted a new approach based on
the things that have made it so
successful in the past.
Grease, the rolling 50's musical
of growing up and Palling in love.
opens June 2, 3 and 4, with repeat
performances the 10, 11 and 12 and
again on the 17, 18 and 19. Fast
cars, summer love and great hair:
the stuff of teenage legends in the
song and dance tribute at the Play=
house in June.
In July, Tennessee William's
classic, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof.
picmicrs July-14,-15 and- 16, with
performances on the 22, 23 and 24,
and closes the weekend of the 29.
Ending our classic season at the
Playhouse. the most classic playwright of all, William Shakespeare.
shows us his brilliance with Much
Ado AtNout Nolhing Aug. 11, 12.
13, 19, 20, 21 and ending the 26,27
and 28.
Along the production, a Renaissance Fair will he held at the park,
culminating in the performance ol
Shakespeare's immortal play of Elizabethan love and mistaken identity.
We hope you can join us for a
year of exciting theatre at the Playhouse In The Park ... your only
community theaue.

-

2nd

Location

Hwy. 94 - 6 mi. West of Murray at Lynn Grove

618 South Fourth Street, Murray

435-4500

753-9922

Groceries
Health & Beauty Aids
Gas - Diesel
Petroleum Products
40 Seat Dining Area
Steam Table - Plate Lunches
Cold Cut Sandwiches
Grilled Sandwiches

Groceries
Health & Beauty Aids
Gas - Diesel
Petroleum Products
Chips - Cold Sandwiches
Pizzas - Fountain Drinks
Dairy Products - Bread

PIONEER CONVENIENCE MARTS
Open: Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sun. 7 a.m.-8 p.m.

al. But, for sure, the milky sap
He recommends adults never
will cause skin irritation and eat or chew any part of a plant
could have been used for that unless they are positive it is safe
purpose.
and that children be cautioned
It's not just another quaint repeated I y.
Wild West story, either.
Kunkel estimates 5 percent of
Wherever you live, all or pal the calls to his three-county cenof some commonly planted ornater involve plants — about 3,0(X)
mentalS are potentially quite a year — and nearly all of those
harmful. For example, any toxicinvolve children under the age of
plant list would need to include
5.
dieffenbachia, yew, rhododen"The vast majority of such
dron, oleander, sweet pea, box- calls are what I would class as
wood, mistletoe, castor bean, phiinformation-seeking," he says.
lodendron and daffodil.
• "In the 15 years I've been here, I
Certain wild plants also need
can recall only a couple dozen
inclusion. The West's beautifulrequiring
youngsters
flowering Jimson weed (Datura) hospitalization.
and the carrot-like water hemlock
"However, the potential is
(Cicuta) are typical of this group. always there."
Fortunately, the proportion of
Since children tend to try small
people getting into trouble is very
amounts of things, the worst-case
small when compared to total
scenario usually involves severe
exposure. But precautions defigastronomical pain and a stomach
nitely are needed, particularly if
pump.
you have young children in the
There are poison control cenhome. Somehow, the most toxic
ters throughout the country, and
parts of plants often seem the
Kunkel suggests checking your
most attractive to children.
local telephone book now to
Dr. Donald B. Kunkel, a garmake sure you know how to
dening hobbyist who is medical
reach the nearest one.
director of the poison control
"Usually. they are listed just
center that includes Phoenix, suginside the front-cover page,
gests the best defense is learning
alongside the police and fire
the dangerous plants in your
departments," he notes.
environment.
The Phoenix number is
"For starters, ,we always
manned 24 hours a day. Most
advise parents and grandparents
calls turn out to he "people seekto keep houseplants out of the
reach of small children," he says. • TURN TO PAGE 5

Frances E. Miller Memorial

MILLER GOLF COURSE
Frances E. Miller Memorial Golf Course presents a unique
challenge for competitive and recreational golfers alike.
Heralded as one ofthe west Kentucky lakes region's finest
courses, Miller Memorial offers a variety of challenges for
the most discriminating golfer. Measuring 6,692 yards
from the championship tees, the par-71 layout has two
distinct nines which require a wide array of shot-making.
The outward nine is set on hilly terrain and requires
pinpoint accuracy from tee to green,
whereas the inward half rewards length
and accurate long iron play.
The longest hole on the course, the parlive 17th, is 635 yards long, while the
shortest hole is the par-three 16th, mea14i
suring 171 yards. Professionally manicured greens are surrounded by 54 sand
MU RAY
bunkers, with three scenic water hazards
also coming into play.
Thelolfcourse is located three miles off
94 east on Highway 280.
Ml

For reservations call

(502.) 762-2238

Green Fees (all day)
Guest
$14.00
Senior citizens
9.00
Juniors (under 18)
7.00

Club rental
Includes 1 bag, 2 woods,
4 irons and I putter $8.00

Cart Rental (includes tax)
Pull carts
$2.00
Riding Carts
8.00
9 holes
18 holes
16.00

Driving range
Small bucket
Large Bucket

$1.50
2.60

Bringing You The Best
For 27 Years
Our customer service representatives are
always ready to serve you with prompt,
courteous attentim
We thank you for your business over the
past years,and look forward to working with
you in the future.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIPS
Single
a
Two-Person Family
(Each Additional Member)
MSU Student
Spring Semester
Summer
•
Fall

$300.00
$375.00
$75.00
$226
$75
695
$85

Wednesday Morning
Seniors League

.M..•••••••••••

MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Bel-Air Center

73:3-5005

•
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TOUltittiff COMMISSION
It's no secret that, in Murray, the
Murray Tourism Commission's
doors are always open to visitors
and new residents.
They invite guests to "scout out"
Murray and discover the good times
awaiting them in the Murray area.
Murray has a remarkable yearround program of recreation and
entertainment for visitors because
Murray — in the midst of America's
heartland — is No. 1 for family fun.
With a full calendar of community activities, Murray offers a
range of choices for vacationers and
residents.
Murray's community theatre,
Playhouse in the Park, attracts regional audiences to a year-round
schedule of dramas, musicals,comedies and children's productions.
Athletic facilities are open to the
public, including a softball complex, picnic areas, playgrounds, an
Olympic-sin swimming pool and
several historic buildings.
Antique lovers will find a bit of
paradise just seven miles south of
Murray in Hazel, where most of the
shops on Main Street — 60,000
square foot of space — are an
antique hunter's delight.
Visitors of all ages head. for the
National Scouting Museum.'At the
museum,guests can give the outside

obstacle course a try, or go inside
and see the second largest collection
— 54 paintings — of Norman
Rockwell originals in the world.
The museum is also full of
hands-on exhibits and electronic
tests and games.
Murray State University, with an
enrollment of 8,300, offers a rich
variety of programs open to the
public, including concerts, lectures,
drama, art exhibits, athletic events
and academic courses with no tuition for those over age 65.
The Wrather West Kentucky Museum, the Clara M. Eagle Art Gallery,the Pogue Library,theatres and
concert halls offer programs yearround, welcoming students, residents and visitors for inexpensive
and often free activities.
The Curris Center houses bowling lanes, a billiard parlor, video
games and the University Store,
which are all popular stops for
campus visitors.
Visitors can also sample several
golf courses in Murray. There are
three courses in Calloway County,
and a few others within a short
drive.
The University course,
Frances E. Miller Golf Course, is
listed in the top 130 courses in the
nation by the American Society of
Golf Architects.

In the Kentucky Lake area visitors can enjoy the great outdoors.
Fishing, boating, camping, hiking
and waterskiing are less that 20
minutes from downtown Murray.
Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley
— the largest man-made lakes in the
country — are a water wonderland
with 220,000 acres of water and
3,500 miles of unspoiled shoreline.
Tennessee Valley Authority's
Land Between the Lakes offers
170,000 acres of splendid scenery
and attractions.
To see how families lived in the
1850s,LBL visitors can stop by The
Homplacc - 1850, a working farm
modeled after farms of the era.
Reenactments of an old-fashioned
wedding, or demonstrations of how
moonshine used to be brewed, have
been performed at The Homcplace.
Some visitors enjoy seeing wildlife close-up at Woodlands Nature
Center at LBL. There are also
buffalo grazing, wildlife observation points, and a nature center.
Depending on the time of year,
visitors may tracke the movement of
eagles, or follow one of the special
trails that lead through the unspoiled
terrain.
With easy access to the interstate
highway system. Murray can be
tourists' home base while they ex-

plore other attractions in the region
— Wickliffe Mounds, Shaker Village near Hopkinsville, and the
restored mansion, Adsmorc,in Princeton.
Murray offers its guests the advantage of a central location, excellent facilities, and enough activities
and attractions to appeal of the
entire family.
Because Murray has all these
opportunities and because of the
quality of life found here, Rand
McNally chose the Murray-Kentucky Lake area as the No. 1
retirement community in the United
States in its publication, Retirement
Places Rated.
Rand McNally saw the value in
the moderate climate, excellent
health care, safety, low housing
costs and taxes, a relaxing atmosphere and accessibility to a variety
of recreational facilities and cultural
events.

addliemere Electric
Electrical Contractors
James C. Gallimore, Owner
Licensed and Insured

All types of
Commercial and
Residential Installations
100% Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed

.'SMART

808 Coldwater Rd., Murray. Ky.

759-183;
S.
S.

The Murray Tourism Commission invites anyone with questions
about the area to drop by their office
in the Commerce Centre on Hwy.
641 North, or call (502) 753-5171,
or write the Murray Tourism Commission, P.O. Box 190, Dept. P,
Murray, KY 42071.

Licensed Smart
House Installer
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Officials consider reintroducing bears TRAVELLAMS
AGENCYInc
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Wildlife officials will decide in
the next month or two whether to
go ahead with an experiment to
reintroduce the black bear into
southeastern Kentucky.
The species, once plentiful in
the state, was largely wiped out
decades ago by shooting and
destruction of habitat.

Several state and federal agencies working together are considering releasing about a dozen
black bears into some 200,000
sparsely settled acres near the
Tennessee state line in the Big
South Fork National River and
Recreation Area.
The experiment is a joint effort
of the U.S. Park Service, the
Daniel Boone National Forest,
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the University of Tennessee
and Kentucky and Tennessee
state wildlife agencies.
The idea is to determine
whther tho Big South Fork and

the adjoining Daniel Boone
National Forest are again suitable
for bears.
So far, officials have been testing public reaction. Most of it has
been favorable, they say, but
there have been concerns from
people who hike or ride horses in
the Big South Fork.

Most of the bears released in
the Big South Fork would be
females, who tend to roam less.
They would be fitted with radio
collars that would allow experts
to track the bears and learn about
the animals' behavior in the
region.

The bears for the experiment
would be trapped in remote parts
of the Great Smoky Mountains
National Park, where they don't
associate people with food and so
are less likely to cause problems,
officials say.
Kentucky was once home to
many bears. But so many were
shot and so much land was
cleared that they were gone by
the early 1900s. However, they
have been making a comeback.
Bear sightings have become more

common in the mountains of
eastern Kentucky, though officials say most of those hears have
been young males wandering in
from Virginia and West Virginia.
Mike Pelton, a professor of
wildlife science at the University
of Tennessee who-has studied the
Big South Fork area for two
years, thinks bears will do all
right there.
There is plenty of room, he
said, and plenty of berries for
food.

Serving The Murray Area
With Experienced Staff

Two Locations:

If the bears cause problems,
out they go, but problems aren't
expected.
"I've only seen one black bear
in .he wild and that was for a
fraction of a second," said Tom
Edwards, a wildlife biologist with
the Kentucky -Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources. "That's
what you can expect."

Arrsemn bur,

502 Maple St.
Murray
753-4646
101 S. 7th St.
Mayfield
247-8747

CP

•Gardners...
FROM PAGE 4
ing advice after seeing little
Johnny or Susie eat something.
Judging from the calls, the No.
1 plant-concern in much of Phoenix is oleander (Nerium) since it
is included in so many landscapes. Leaves and wood are
regarded as extremely dangerous.
A related plant, yellow oleander
(Thevetia); chinaberry (Melia)
and mescal bean (Sophora) also
prompt many calls.
The common name of dieffenbachia is dumbcane because, if
chewed, it can produce quick
swelling of mucous membranes
around the mouth and tongue.
Other members of the Araceae
family, such as philodendron,
caladium and elephant's ear, may
have similar effects.

Berries of plants such as mistletoe, holly, bittersweet, castor
bean, privet and lantana are often
quite toxic. So are bulbs of daffodil, crocus and hyacinth; rootstalks of iris; pods from bird of
paradise and wisteria; peas from
sweet pea; stones of cherries, and
many parts of Carolina jessamine,
boxwood, ranunculus, rhododendron and yew. Toxicity is apt to
vary with time of year.
Even common foods can be
extremely dangerous: such as
sun-exposed, greenish parts of
the potato or leaves of rhubarb
(the stalk is edible).
If buying a new plant, ask the
nursery people what parts, if any,
are poisonous. Experieticed gardeners in the neighborhood also
are likely sources for help.

IRVIN COBB
RESORT
Complete Dock Facilities
Rustic Cottages • Air Conditioned
Television • Sand Beach • Boating • Hiking
Located on the water's edge of
Blood River at Kentucky Lake

WEST
KENTUCKY
PROPERTIES
1415B Main Street • Murray
759-1161
This Is Then...
Come By & See Us Now.
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Baseball, apple pie and Chevy are still a few traditions that have
not changed. Baseball, softball and soccer leagues continue to
grow and provide competition to children and parents alike.

—Photo by Stacey Crook
<BP<

Famous
Fish Dinners
"A Lake Area Legend"
—featuring-Fish

Diners in the Farmer Family Tradition
A favorite for over 40 years.
Owner: Mansfield & Shellia Farmer

Hours: Tue.-Sat. 4 p.m.-9 p.m.
Sun. 11:30 a.m.-830 p.m., Closed Monday

Fish

Shack

Fish Dinners, Shrimp, Steaks, Chicken

901 Coldwater Rd. • 753-8741
ariC
vdv

Irvin Cobb Resort Is a complete resort. It is family owned and
operated. You will find our help courteous, friendly and willing to
help you In making your vacation a pleasure.
Yes, we are well noted for our fishing, however we are also well
noted for some of the best hunting anywhere. Fall and winter at
Irvin Cobb provide you with the opportunity to bag deer, turkey,
ducks & geese, and small game. So we are open all year round for
your outdoor activities.
We are located on beautiful Blood River on Kentucky Lake, a
well protected cove,Just off the main lake, which allows you to fish
or boat even on days when the weather is not ideal.

10110
{WEST
KENTUCKY

PROPERTIES

10% OFF CABIN RATES
With Coupon • Expires 12-31-93

1315 Main Street • Murray
Boat dock is equipped with gas. tackle, bait, license, boats,
motors ad slip for private boats. We can arrange guide
service. Dock rates are as foliose:
92.00
Boat launch
$4.00
Overnight storage
Daily WOO
Boat rental
Daily 925.00
Boat & Motor
Also large fishing boats, ski boats and pontoon boats.
(502)436-5811

Off Hwy. 94 E 4 miles to 732 turn right
to 1346, turn right to resort.
Murray. Ky. • (502)u436-5811
Open Year Round • Owners: Cliff & Pat Roberson
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Thank you Calloway County. West Kentucky Properies has grown and is continuing
to grow. With our new location we will be able
to service and offer you more than ever
before. Whether you are buying or selling, we
can meet your real estate needs.

*Commercial
*Residential
*Property Management

*Lake Properties
*Rentals
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SCOUTING MVSEUM
S
.

,

The National Scouting Museum,
located at 16th and Calloway on the
Murray State University campus,
offers excitement and fun for everyone.
Inside, visitors will be educated
and entertained by high-tech interactive exhibits and theaters, the
world's second largest collection of
original paintings by Norman Rockwell, in-gallery storytellers and ro&i.ts.
Outside, Gateway Park offers an
obstacle course that tests the team-

•

work and physical skills of participants.
These unique exhibits and activities make the National Scouting
Museum a one-of-a-kind experience for visitors.
The National Scouting Museum
opened to the public in 1986 and Is
open March through November annually. Hours are 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday,
12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Sunday,
closed on Mondays.

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
Ron and Joyce Sallin purchased
the Sirloin Stockade Family Steak
House in September of 1981. They
strive to offer a variety of good
wholesome food in a relaxed atmosphere and at competitive prices.
Sirloin Stockade offers-a variety,
of USDA choice steaks, cut fresh
daily. They have children and
seniors' menus at reduced prices and
-

offer daily lunch and dinner specials..
Their food bar, with two homemade soups, is always a great
attraction.
Sirloin Stockade is located in the
Bel-Air Center on Hwy.641 South
and was established in March 1977.
Managers include: Greg Fisher,
Larry Riggs and April Tidwell.
AMY WILSOliledger & Times pno,o

National Scouting Museum Gateway Park staff members Michael Dale, left, and Bob Clayton, right, watch as fellow worker Darren Gantt
works his way across a rope bridge. Many of the actirities in the obstacle park require tearm4ork.

Caelvtax
Daita & Ggitutaotica

Back to nature

Boys & Girls
Ages 3 and Up
-Tap-Ballet-Pointe
Jazz-Acrobatics
-Equipment
-Tumbling
Cheerleading

REGISTRATION
Tuesday, Aug. 17th
10:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Corner of S. 9th Ext.
& Fairlane
(For Information)
753-4647
* 37 Years Teaching Experience * 5 Qualified Instructors
* Complete Line Dance Supplies
* Member of: SADM, CNADM, DEA, USGF & ASCAP

Plants can be best medicine
For thousands of years, a stroll
through the woods was equivalent to a walk in a modern-day
pharmacy. At every turn was a
leaf, root or flower that could be
transformed into medicine.
Plants were used to fight infections, clot bleeding, alleviate
pain, soothe upset stomachs and
restore health and vigor, Ted
Kerasote writes in the current
issue of Sports Afield. Even
today, many of these plants have
been listed as official drugs in the
United States Pharmacopoeia.
The following plants can help
when the nearest drugstore is
miles away:
— Cattail (Typha). The brown,
cylindrical female flower can be
used to stanch bleeding. Break

your skin burns and tingles after the leaves on your_ skin as an
walking through a patch of net- insect repellent.
tles, pick some of the -leaves and
crush them on the area for fast
— Usnca (Usnea). This dull
relief.
green lichen with a slightly elas— Raspberry (Rubus). This is
tic inner sheath grows on spruce,
useful for diarrhea, especially
fir and 'pine trees. An antibiotic,
after eating too much of the rasp- 'fican be used to fight infection.
berry's fruit. Make a strong tea
Eat a handful every four hours
from the leaves and roots. Drink for sevc-n to • 10 days.
a cup at body temperature every
---,Willow (Salix).- Make a tea
hour until symptoms decrease.
— -Rose (Rosa). A wash made from the willow bark to relieve
pain of any kind — headache,
from two or three flowers steeped
in 4 ounces of warm water can sore joints, fever. Use a large
handful in two cups of water.
assuage eye irritations of all
Drink one cup per hour.
kinds.
— Sagebrush (Artemisia). For
— Yarrow (Achillea). Often
a stuffed nose, place two handcalled
milfoil, the leaves can be
fuls of the leaves in boiling water
crushed
On an open wound to
and breathe in the vapors. Rub
stanch bleeding. Brew the leaves
in boiling water and sip the tea
for colds and fevers.

open the cylinder and apply to
the wound. The sticky juice
found between the leaves can be
used for toothaches.
— Cinquefoil -(Potentilla). Cut
up the entire plant and make a tea
from it. Use as a gargle for sore
throat. Place the leaves and flowers inside your sock, directly on a
blister, to relieve inflammation.
— Fireweed (Epilobium). Also
known as. willow herb,.fireweed
leaves can make a strong tea to
relieve diarrhea accompanied by
chills. Take one to two cups
every few hours.
— Mint (Mcntha). Use the
leaves to make mint tea to treat
upset stomach, nausea or indigestion caused by overeating.
— Stinging nettle (Urtica). If

TEMPTATIONS,Inc.
Restauranr& Catering

• KENTUCKY
DAM VILLAGE
STATE RESORT PARK
Complete Family Recreational Facility
Located On Beautiful Kentucky Lake.
•Private Parties
'Catering

FEATURING:
•A variety of accommodations
ii ranging from lakeview rooms
to one, two and three
bedroom cottages
.Dining room featuring a wide
selection of regional specialities
•

•Homemade Breads
_•Pooksie Bar-B-Q Sauce

102 South 6th • Downtown Murray

753-8116

Tues.-Fri. 11-2
Fri. Nite 6-9
Sun. 11-1
Closed Sundays Month of June, July, August
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AUDIO/VIDEO

•18-hole championship golf course,
newly renovated for '921

Design and Installation Of Residential

and Commercial AudioNideo Systems

•Campground, full service marina, tennis courts,
stables and seasonal supervised planned
recreation program.

ALL TYPES OF
CONSUMER ELECTRONICS
• TV
VCR Combinations
• Closed Caption TV's from 13" to
• VCR's • CD Players
• Audio/Video Receivers

60"

• Radar/Laser Detectors

For Reservations or
More Information:
P.O. Box 69
Gilbertsville, Ky.- 42044
800-325-0146
502-362-4271

rgi

• Laser Disk Players
• Bearcat

Scanners

• Home Security Systems
• Satellite Systems
• Indoor9utdoor Speakers
• Remote Control Lighting
• In-Wall Speakers
• Tropez-The Finest in Cordless Phones

rtirn

Guaranteed
Lowest Prices!

Brands' Names Such As:
Never-. Tollutia • Hitachi
Advent • Infinity • HIS • JeL
Uniden • DCM Speakefs
Kenlvood • THX • MIX • X 10

759-1835

Visit Our Showroom At 808 Coldwater Rd., Murray, KY

Most couples
headed toward
divorce court
WASHINGTON (AP) — What
is an American family? In nearly
half the nation's households, it
doesn't include a married couple.
And last year, one household
in four meant someone living
alone; the Census Bureau said
Wednesday..
About one in five was a family
headed by a single woman or
man.
One household in 10 was a
single-parent family.
The traditional American family has been on the skids for more
than half a century. In 1940, nine
American households in 10 were
married-couple families. Last
year, slightly more than half fit
that description.
There are 95.7 million households in the United States, 2.3
million more than in 1990.
About a third of those households had children.
Among America's racial and
ethnic groups, black households
were least likely to be headed by
married couples. Fifty-three percent were households headed by
single men and women.
Married couples accounted for
82 percent of white households
and 79 percent of Asian-Pacific
Islander households.
Among Hispanics, 68 percent
of households were married couples. Hispanics are an ethnic
group and can be of any race.
Some other facts about American households in 1992:
—Average size: 2.62 people,
unchanged since 1990, down
from 2.76 in 1980 and 3.14 in
1970.
—Most common size: two people — 30.7 million households.
—Number of seven-person
households: 1.3 million, about
one in 100.
—Average age of the head of•
the household: 45 years, 8
months.
—Households headed by senior
citizens: 20.9 million, 765,000
more than in 1990.
—Households headed by people under 30: 13.7 million,
875,000 fewer than in 1990.
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Its always a "family affair" at
Bridles To Britches. Customers often stop in to tell news of horse
shows, team pcnnings, cuttings.
ropings and barrel races, or equation and rodeo events, or country
music shows or awards. Sometimes
customers announce the birth of a
foal or puppies. Yep! They like that!
A bulletin board is available for
posting show bills, horses for sale
and businesscards. It's been policy
since 1989 to special order products
that their busy customers may need.
That is their business - to serve the
customer! They are open seven days
a week;9-5:30 on weekdays,9-4 on
Saturday and 1-4 on Sunday.
The horse is: nobility without
conceit; friendship without envy;
beauty without vanity: a willing
servant-yet no slave. At Bridles To
Britches they have everything for
the horse and horscperson. Quality
saddlery and tack at prices you can
afford by Circle Y, Hereford, Big
Horn, Simco, Action, Fox wood,
Australian Outback and others.
They even have taillights for horses!
They have an extensive line of horse
care products, supplements, and
feed.
Why not go wild for western?
The good old days are now! Try a
beaver hat by Stetson, Resistol or
Red Oak's Brand. Toddlers to
Grandpa, Bridles To Britches has a
size for all ages. They clean, steam
and block hats. Old hats can be
renewed, new hats can be
"customized.",
Bridles To Britches is an official
Wrangler,PRCA dealer. Yes, that's
right - tight-fitting Original Cowboy Cutjeans in sizes toddler to big
.and long. But,there's More! There is
Riata, the relaxed-fit jeans in khaki,

Kick the habits

Self-control preserves
the good life for many

firew ash and colors. There is
Wrancher,stretch dressjeans.There
LS slim fit for the hard to fn. Bigot
Little, short or tall, they've got
Wranglers to fit them all.
Shirts? Bridles To Britches has
them. Some arc wild colors: some
are Painted Desert,some are BrushNEW YORK (AP).,— Looking
popper, some arc Panhandle Slims
for a sign of the times? Try a
and some arc Roper. They must be
circle with a red slash through it
seen!
and fill in the blank.
in offices,
No smoking
Rocky Mountain Clothing Comrestaurants, planes, airports. the
pany brings fashion jeans and
White House and sports stadiums
blouses to the world of western in a
rainbow of colors for women, in (baseball has even banned
cigarettes and chewing tobacco in
juniors and misses sizes 1-22. The
all minor league parks). Smoking
blouses are oversized and the jeans
is also prohibited in bars in the
have a variety of silhouettes to fit
California. towns of San Luis
everyone. Wearing Rocky Mountain will make the men in a lady's
Obispo and Davis.
No drugs.
life happy.
No drinking, at least the hard
Montana Silver buckles, jewelry
stuff, although a glass of wine
and accessories are fun to wear and
with a meal is OK.
the price is right! Bridles To
Britches carries Lcanin' Tree Cards
No fat and no chloresterol.
and an assortment of gifts. Even
Fish, pasta, poultry and oat bran
those who are not horse people - but
are in; red meat and fried eggs
who have friends who are - can
are not. And please, Simplesse
come to Bridles To Britches for gift instead of superprcmium ice
ideas.
cream for dessert.
Justin Boots - American made
No sex? Get real. But at least
since 1879 - is Bridles To Britches' the freewheelers have been
leading brand. They have the origiwarned about the risks. And, by
nal roper, lace-up roper and dress 'the way, no unwanted flirtations
boots in bullhide and exotic skins.
in the workplace.
They can fit infants. When it comes
Tunein to the new mating call:
to boots, there's a little cowboy in
"Drug-free, disease-free, nonseveryone! Justin - a step ahead of
moking, nondrinking, nonreli=
the rest.
gious, trim, politically correct
Remember, "Whatever Your
vegetarian seeks soulmatc with
Style, You're Ridin' In Style" at Red
runner's thigh to lighten decal
Oak's Bridles To. Britches, located
brew with nondairy creamer."
on Hwy.94 East,just one mile from
What's it all mean?
Murray. Come see their showroom
This is the age of self-control
today and become part of their
and self-denial. Self-indulgence
"family affair." They'll be looking
is not in on:e'S self-interest.
for you!
Some call it New Puritanism,
Neo-Prohibitionism or Non-ism,
although those names are clumsy
fits. The people who observe
social patterns believe it's more
call .it
to
accurate
Preservationism.
A generation ,defined by
LBL Recreational Planner Jerry
wretched excess, one that quesConley said this was the first organ- tioned authority and parental valized observance of National Trails
ues while searching for life's
Day. "We recognized the day along
deeper meaning, has sobered as it
with the rest of the nation. Because
reaches midlifc parenthood and
of this year's positive results," Conpositions of responsibility-. What
ley said, "the event may become
goes around, comes around.
annual at LBL." "We hoped not
"Every time you see a generaonly to clean up the trails, but to
of .narcissists in their 30s,
tion
show people we would like to keep
a generation of moralists
find
you
to
example
an
give
and
the area neat
50s," said Neil Howe,
their
in
start with," Conley said.

Volunteers help clean
up riding trails in LBL
Volunteers participating in a National Trails Day cleanup collected
approximately 45 bags of trash at
Wranglers Campground in TVA's
Land Between The Lakes (LBL).
Twenty-eight volunteers worked
together to scour 35 milesof marked
trails. The event was part of a
nationwide effort by the American
Hiking Society to aid in trail enhancement through community involvement. -
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co-author of the book
"Generations."
"They become very value
focused in midlife. A boomer is
like a --black-cloaked preacher
with a urgative tonic. There's a
pessimistic edge, a dark edge, a
tone of finality separating good
from bad."
Howe finds one parallel at the
turn of the century. Red meat was
on the outs when muckraking
author Upton Sinclair's "The
Jungle" carped about Chicago
mcatpacking practices. And crusading evangelists helped outlaw
heroin, cocaine and ultimately
booze during Prohibition.
An earlier comparison involves
the Puritans, noted for. their solemn spirit of morality and religion that determined their whole
way of life in colonial America.
The Puritans fostered the "blue
laws" to keep the Sabbath holy,
and they went to extremes even
in their black-and-white garb.
Although Puritans had plenty
of scarlet letters, they had no
aversion to alcohol, and some
historians say one out of three
colonial marriages came when
the bride was pregnant. Still,
H.L. Mencken once described
Puritanism as "the haunting fear
that someone, somewhere, may
he happy."
Of course, any place as large
and as complex as America contains pockets and countertrends
where people smoke heavily, eat
freely, drink liberally, haft sex
openly and can claim to live rich,
full lives.
But in general, -one-time sym7
bols of hipness — cigarettes,
lines of white powder, roach
clips, a *martini tumbler, ample
waistlines — carry baggage as
icons of the low-life.
According to an Associated
Press poll taken by ICR Survey
Research Group of Media, Pa.,
part of AUS Consultants, 60 percent believe thc_ practice of
healthy habits with regard to diet,
exercise, drinking, drugs and per-

•

Par 3
Golf Course
Weekends &
Holidays
Golf Carts
Lighted Driving
Range
Miniature
Golf
Softball & Baseball
Batting Cages

s3.00
$4.00
$3.00
$2.00
$1.75
500

* New 9 Holes *
OPENING SOON!!

753-1152 • N. 16th • Murray, Ky.

• TURN TO PAGE 8
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PARIS LANDING
STATE RESORT PARK

YOU'RE ALL IN ONE
FAMILY BOAT

On Kentucky
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Everything
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Outdoor
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• 100 Room Lodge with Meeting Rooms and
Private Pool • 18-Hole Golf Course with Golf
Package Available • Fishing Tournament
Facilities • Full Service Marina • Recreational
Courts • Public Pool • Camping • Picnicing
• Archery Range • Planned Recreational
Programs • Public Hunting Nearby
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with the performance of a
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We make the difference'

YOU NAME YOUR FUN

With A Very Affordable, Low Maintenance, Spacious

people,
down
3.14 in

Pontoon Boat For Many Years To Come!
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PONTOON BOAT
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For Further Information &
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Superintendent's Office
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Swimmer's Guide:

-I••••••

•••

CYPRESS
SPRINGS

Safety tips
could save a
life from tragedy
I.and Between the Lakes offers a
Ark variety of Opportunities for
'water lovers. Among these is

Resort - Restaurant - Motel - Marina
On The Waterfront Overlooking
- Beautiful Kentucky Lake

Swimming is a popular water
sport during the summer months
..khen the lakes offer escape from
▪ 'It is estimated that over 1(X)
million individuals each year enin Some form of aquatic emitcavor,' according to the American
Cross water safety guide.
With the vast supply of water in
around LBL and the lack of
;,.:-guards in most of the area,
..iter safety is vital.
The following are suggestions for
:tiring a safe vacation or trip to the
f. ich so it will not become tragic:
-Never swim alone - even if you
a trained professional.
-Take breaks at least every 45
.inutes to keep from tiring out
•Don't swim in bad weather .pecially during electrical storms.

We have everything you
need for a relaxing and
entertaining vacation.

k

Located Off KY 121 On The Kentucky-Tennessee State Line Between Murray, KY and Paris
Landing State Park

.4

(502)436-5496

STACEY CROOKA.odgor & Timos photo

Water safety is always of the utmost concern to lifeguards, parents
and others. Swimming lessons are taught by the Red Cross in
Murray. Here the Murray-Calloway County Pool stays busy with
those seeking fun in the water and relief from the heat.

•Know the depth of the water
Rfore diving. Nincty-five percent
(,I swimming accidents occur be- sure people know where you are
„iuse of diving into shallow water. while you are swimming..
-Use cominon sense.
•Don't depend on inflatable rafts
The American Red Cross offers
if you are not a good swimmer.
some additional suggestions:
-Swim only in areas that are
. •Supervise children at all times.
signated for doing so.
•Wear a personal flotation device
-Use the buddy system and make

Have An Adventure!
at the

if necessary.
-Have an adequate first aid kit
available.
•Learn how to perform artificial
breathing and cardiopulminary resuscitation. You never know when
it might be your child who needs it.

National Scouting Museum

•••*

SULLIVAN'S PAR 3 GOLF AND
SPORTS CENTER
tees allow for ti longer playing
A locally owned business offers
season.
fl for every member of the family
The driving range offers a non.,rld a challenging course for the
threatening
environment for begin,:-asoned pro to improve his game.
ning
golfers
or -a chance for the
Sullivan's Par 3 Golf & Sports'
seasoned
golfers
to improve their
executive
par
3
..nter with its
driving
skills.
Also
lessons given by
.qirse, 18 hole miniature golf
Jimmy
Sullivan arc
Pros.
and
Lynn
batting cages, and fully
available
by
appointment.
on
N.
..!hted driving range,located
The 18 hole miniature golf
,t11 Street Extended in Murray isi
complete with lighting and
course,
'pen from 7:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m..,
landscaping, has an innobeautiful
week.
..ven days a
vative
to challenge even the
layout
The nine-hole Executive par 3
..ourse.is perfect for that relaxing,
no pressure” game after work or for
practice using every iron in your
The course presently includes
uriC holes ranging from 110 to 220
Als hut with the new improve' nts an additional even more
'40Ienging nine holes will be open
,N August of 1993 giving the course
full eighteen holes of interesting
enjoyable golf.
Penn cross bent grass on the
' .T115
. and Bermuda grass on the

111 Selfcontrol...
AOM PAGE 7
-ial behavior is increasing. And
percent said they -personally
- orry some or a great deal about
salthy behavior.
By sheer weight of numbers,
le bulge in the population born
dter World War II influences
older and younger generations.
capita consumption of
igarettes and hard liquor have
iropped significantly from 1980,
And beer and wine consumption
t. down.
But baby boomer progeny are
furl of the pattern. Among high
chool seniors, drinking and
smoking arc down sharply, and in
I recent survey conducted by the
University of Michigan's Social
Research Center, 73 percent said
;moking is a dirty habit and 61
percent think smoking reflects
poor judgment.

best putters which allows for much
needed time spent with family and is
an excellent place for an exciting
birthday party or group outing.
Batting cages, which are
equipped with an automatic reloading elevator, give practice in fast
pitch baseball and slow pitch
softball.
All of this is offered to you at a
price that anyone can afford.
For more information call the
Sullivans at 753-1,1,52.

On the Murray State University Campus

Open Now! March 1 thru November 30
FEEL THE EXCITEMENT
*Education Programs for schools
*Hear stories from other lands as told by the Spinners
*Sing camp songs with Murray. the Museum's Robot Host
*Experience original Norman Rockwell paintings filled with the
inspiration and humor of America's best-loved illustrator
*Help find a little lost girl in the Patrol Theater

THUNDERBIRD
MUSIC

*Challenge yourself in Gateway Park, an outdoor ropes and teams
course
*Surround yourself with the sights and sounds of Scouting in the
Scoutaround Theater

(formerly Chuck's Music)

*Listen to robots of Robert Baden-Powell, Ernest Seaton, Uncle Dan
Beard. and James West discuss Sceruting's origins

Guitars
Band Instruments

*Chart your way through a dark maze
*Make tough decisions and see the results in the Values Theater

Sheet Music
Drums

Open Tuesday thru Saturday 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Sunday 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Closed Monday
Handicapped Accessible - Free Parking
Snacks - Gift Shop

"Everything For Your Musical Needs"
917 Coldwater Rd.

753-3882

A Horse Store...
and More!
.uiVemr:

Purification is in the air. The
,elf -improvement agenda
ncludes unclogging arteries,
.rimming body fat and increasing
aerobic capacity. All of which
eem more doable than restoring
the ozone or saving the rain forests, the lungs of the earth.
"The feeling is if one can't do
anything about external circumstances, at least they can get their
own lives in order," said Robin
Room, a sociologist with the
Addiction Research Foundation
in Toronto.
"There arc quite important
changes going on. This isn't happening the same way everywhere," he said. "But people are
more concerned about their
health. Health is a new kind of
religion."
Ah, religion.
The same people who are taking .better care of their lungs, livers and hearts are also tending to .
their souls. Baby boomers who
once chanted "party hearty" are
going back to church.

To Britches

•

CaridleS
'‘7j(,,c37 759-4408 KETTV,
Tack & Western Wear
FAMILY AFFAIR
Wrangler Jeans RE Shirts in a
variety Of styles and colors are
perfect for the whole family. And
what better way to spend a day
on the town with your family
than in the comfort of Wrangler.

Whatever your style, you're
riding in style with Western
Wear from Wrangler!

-4 *AD.
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EDUCATION. GOVERNMENT• CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS I

EDUCATION

GOVERNMENT

Reporter Amy
Wilson found when
she interviewed local
school officials that
they have one thing in
common — a desire
for excellence.

Ledger & Times
reporter Stacey Crook
takes an in-depth look at
the various dangers,
duties and operations of
local laJ enforcement,
fire and rescue workers.

Murray Animal
Control officer Susie
Perry reaches out to
creatures of all shapes
and sizes...including
creepy crawlies.

v't
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On The Job

*

Law, rescue officers ciOn't punch a time clock
Story & Photos
by .Stacey Crook

from 50 percent to 33 percent.
Fire safety, smoke detector and
fire extinguisher demonstrations
are provided to groups upon
request at no charge.
"We try to meet the needs of
whatever the people request, and
it is all free. That is what you. pay
your taxes for," Scott said.
As a declared operations-level
hazardous materials training
department, Scott said firefighters
can handle defensive moves
against a hazardous materials
accident.
"Our main point is the immediate safety of individuals in the
immediate area," he said.
The Murray Fire Department
has 28 firefighters. Four of those
are certified Emergency Medical
Technicians. Six are certified
fire-service instructors. Six are
certified first responders and
everyone is certified in basic first
aid and Basic Life Support CPR,
according to Scott.

Unlike most working people,
there are several public servants
who do not punch a time clock.
They are there when the situtation warrants it. When an
emergency arises, there are dedicated people who answer the call.

Murray Police
Department
White the majOrity of people
are sleeping soundly and safely
every night, officers from the
Murray Police Department are
patrolling the city.
Although Murray is a relatively quiet town, police officers
have to be prepared to keep the
peace.
According to the officers who
work on the third shift, the
eeke nd s are normally .their
busiest time.
Capt. David. Coker said one of
his main concerns is drunk
drivers.
Officers are always on the
look-out for suspected drunk
drivers and Coker said he and his
men do their best to spot those
motorists who are severely
impaired.
Police Chief Larry Elkins said
one of the department's highest
priorities is to apprehend those
drivers who appear to be
impaired.
"We Ipok for anyone who is
doing soinething out of the ordinary," Elkins said.
A few of the tipoffs to a drunk
-driver is driving without the
headlights turned on, swerving,
speeding or driving too slow, he
said.
"We know from history what
the traffic patterns are and it is
common knowledge that late at
night on a weekend there may be
some who are impaired coming
back from South," Elkins said.

Calloway County
Sheriff's Department

Murray Police Officer Nicky Knight asks for a license plate number check while patrolling the
neighborhoods one Friday night.
In addition to watching other
vehicles, officers keep a check
around the court square and other
businesses' parking lots to be
sure those who are out are obeying the law.
Elkins said officers attempt to
keep loitering to a minimum.
- Coker said, on occasion, people can get rowdy. During patrol
one Friday night, a young man
began yelling obscenities at the

Calloway County Fire-Rescue volunteer Mike Sykes tests the
hovercraft, a rescue vehicle designed for land and water.

On The Cover...
• The courthouse has been the center of
trade, business and county government in
Calloway County since the mid-1800s.
Photo by STEVE PARKER

•
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police and others while standing
equipment. They perform numeron the court square with a bottle
ous public-service arts such as
of bourbon in his hand.
education and inspections.
While going through booking
But, most of all, they wait.
at the Calloway County Jail, the
"We do a lot of tliings just to
offender continued to be verbally
be ready," Fire Chief Pat Scott
abusive towards the police and
said. "We try to be ready for_the
the jailer.
most common events."
Coker said many of the people
Firefighters respond to every
who are arrested on the weekend
vehicle accident in the city and
act like that individual, or worse. county in which there are injuAfter the bulk of the traffic has
ries, structure fires and any type
subsided, officers heavily patrol .of fire alarm.
neighborhoods and businesses.
They are trained to be on the
"Our main function is to proscene and to get the situation
uder control as fast as possible,
tect life and property," Elkins
Scott said.
said.
With 19 patrol officers split
"Our focus is on the immediate, quick response. The quicker
among three shifts, Elkins said
we can take care of the problem,
the department cannot do as
the less of a problem it will be.
much as it would like.
"We'll get there quick, I'll
"Due to the limited number of
guarantee that," he said.
officers we have, we can't do as
It is hard for some people,
much of all the things we would
especially hourly workers, to
like to," he said.
understand that the fire departElkins said the department is
ment's very existence saves
staffed with approximately the
same number of people as it was , homeowners and businesses
money, Scott said.
when he began his career in
"Without having to put out a
1972.
"It's as few as we can work
single fire, this service saves
with," he said.
money on insurance premiums,"
Along with the chief and 19 he said.
patrol officers, the Murray Police
Scott said a few of the public
Department has two investigators, service the fire department perone narcotics investigator, one forms includes vario.us educational programs.
animal warder, three full-time
"Anyone who has questions
and two part-time communications officers, one citation offic- about smoke detectors or needs
er; one administrative assistant assistance checking their smoke
detectors can call us," he said.
and one part-time custodian.
"We don't mind at all."
, The department also makes
presentations to schools and adult

Murray Fire
Department

Waiting is always the hardest
part.
For firefighters, waiting is the
whole part.
The men work 24-hour shifts.
While on duty, they wait. They
do preventative maintenance on

groups on fire safety and the
importance of functioning smoke
detectors.
The programs must be
working.
Scott said. in the past two
years, the rate of non-functioning
smoke detectors has dropped

I

HEit-us,§ CLUB!

•
•Structured Activities
For 3 & 4 Year Olds
•Quality Programs For
2 Year Olds
•All Ages
•School Age Program Available
•Reasonable Rates
•Call Today For More Information

APPLE TREE
SCHOOL
•

1503 Stadium View Dr.
Murray, Ky.
753-9356

111,

Owners Robert & Linda Kilpatrick

If you're looking for action and involvement
in a volunteer service organization,
move up from citizen to Civitan.

•
•
•
•
•
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Handling prisoners can pose
problems as well, Scott said.
"Now we are having to haul
prisoners to and from Marshall
County," he said.
Usually on Mondays and Wednesdays, deputies spend more
than two hours dealing with the
transportation of prisoners. On
grand jury rule days, deputies are
usually tied up all day with court
proceedings and transporting,
Scott said.

JOIN
THE

APPLE TREE

0
4-

Along with patrolling, traffic
enforcement and basic law enforcement duties, deputies from the
Calloway County Sheriff's
Department are responsible for
serving warrants to residents in
the city and county.
Deputy Stan Scott said the
sheriff's office serves not only
warrants, but subpoenas, summons and other court orders.
Many of the papers that need
to be served are done during the
evening patrol because deputies
often have to wait until the person comes home.
There are times, Scott said,
when serving papers can be
somewhat difficult. Across Kentucky, sheriff's, deputies are faced
with deadly situations. Many
deputies have been killed or
wounded while serving papers.
"It can be a dangerous situation," Scott said. "With any type
of :warrant, we always try to use
caution when serving them
because you are dealing with the
unknown."
Going to a person's private
home to arrest him is not always
a simple task, he said.
"One of our biggest problems
is locating the person. So many
people move," Scott said.
While deputies have not
encountered many problems serving warrants in Calloway County,
Scott said they must be prepared.
While on patrol across the
county, deputies are responsible
for 'checking businesses and
neighborhoods throughout the
evening.
The sheriff's department has
three full-time deputies and six
part-time deputies.
Other duties deputies are
responsible for include transporting prisoners to and from the jail

Murray Civitan Club meets
1st & 3rd Thursdays
12:00 noon at Homeplace Restaurant

e;

31

d,
ti
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Calloway County Deputy Sheriff Stan Scott attempts to serve
papers one evening.

Calloway County
Fire-Rescue
Several motorists who have
been stranded on flooded roads
can thank the Calloway County
Fire-Rescue for safe returns to
dry land.
One reason is because five
years ago, the fire-rescue purchased a hovercraft which is
designed to travel on land and
water.
Public information officer
Mike Sykes said the hovercraft
has been used most often to
rescue motgrists who have been
caught in heavy flooding.
"There are times when flooding occurs in parts of the county
where a boat would get stuck or
turn over," he said. -The currents
don't affect the, hovercraft."
The boat, which is air propelled, is designed to -mineuver
easily through swampy, shallow
areas.
With the close proximity to the
lakes and the probability for
flooding in Calloway County, the.
fire-rescue chose to inve9t in the
*hovercraft, which was purchased
with money from fundraisers and
donations.
The hovercraft's versatility is
crucial to water-related rescue
operations, Sykes said. '
"If someone is stuck in the
middle of a flooded road, time is
of the essence. You don't have
time to look for a place to put a
boat in" he said.
The goat has been used specifically for rescuing trapped motorists seven times in the past five
years, Sykes said.
The fire-rescue also owns two
outboard boats for rescue efforts
on the lake.
All three have been essential in
the search for victims of
drownings.
"When it (the hovercraft) was
used successfully one time, it was
worth the money," Sykes said.
All rescue equipment and operations are paid for through donations and fundraising activities,
Sykes said.
All fire-related equipment and
operations are paid for through
tax dollars collected by the fire
(4.,tricts.
Along with the water roscue,
the Calloway County Fire-Rescue
provides fire protection, through
contracts with fire districts, to the
entire county.
• TURN TO PAGE 10
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INC.
Work Activities Training Center for the Handicapped
Vocational Rehabilitation and Job Placement for the
Mentally and Physically Handicapped
*Supported Community Employment •
*In-house Contract Work

Hours: 7:30 a.m.4:30 p.m. M-F

Phone: 759-1965

WATCH is a non-profit agency

President: Wayne Williams
For Information Call:
753-4720
Service'
- Fellowship
/
Knowledge
$

L

L

Chartered in 1958

Donations may be sent to:

.
.

702 Main Street
Murray, Ky 42071

Program presentations to groups available upon
request.
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Local school districts strive for excellence
By AMY WILSON
Murray Ledger la Times Staff Writer
Although the two school
boards meet across town and
operate their own school systems,
Calloway County Schools and
Murray Independent Schools
share something not many communities can — continued
excellence.
Both school systems have won
numerous awards for academic
excellence through honor graduates and scholastic teams. In
addition, athletic awards have
decorated both school systems
throughout the years.
Calloway County Superintendent Jack Rose emphasizes the
importance of personnel in making a strong district.
"Our personnel are good people. We have a dedicated group
who wants to do what is good for
the kids," Rose said. "I think per-
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sonnet is one of our main
strengths."
Sally Alexander, chairman of
the Murray School Board, agrees
that a good staff is important.
"We think we have one of the
best staffs in the state," she said.
"What our graduates have done is
proof of an excellent staff, great
administration and experienced
superintendent."
Having a supportive staff will
provide benefits to both school
systems in the future as the state
begins taking a look at cuts in
education.
"One thing everybody puts
down for greatest challenges in
education is inadequate funding,"
Rose said. "I think that it always
looms out there."
Because of the challenges the
Calloway system has faced with
the implementation of KERA,
Rose said he thinks more people
will become more involved with

education.
"I think at some point, people
will become more interested and
participation will grow," Rose
said.
"Our competitiveness depends
more on how children are trained
and adjust to the changing world
market and technological
advancements. It gives us an edge
or lack thereof!"
For • Alexander, implementing
KERA with the financial situation in the state is a challenge she
thinks education faces.
"I think the people who wrote
the KERA program intended it to
be more profound and intensive
so the child would go out and put
to use what he has learned," she
said.
Alexader said the city school
system's primary goal is to keep
academic excellence.
"We have had it for years and
years and the proof is in our gra-

duates," she said. "Our goal for
this year is to finish our building
program and hope we can keep
morale high and implement the
KERA program. We want to graduate children who are happy and
content. If we do that, the children have learned.
"We would like to make
improvement in our staff salaries.
That would be one of our main
goals. We want to give teachers
raises. If you have good morale,
they will teach better."
Both Rose and Alexander
emphasized that both board meetings are open to the public.
"We always welcome anyone
who wants to come," Alexander
said. "If we know ahead of time.
we can move the meeting to a
bigger place. I think relations are
really good with our staff. I think

the board has a close relationship
with the staff."
"The Calloway board members
are primarily interested in improving education for students and
improving the work situation,"
Rose said.
"I think the board has a high
respect for the personnel and vice
versa. They have respected each
other. I think the relationship is
as good as any I have seen in the
public school system."

is a couple of steps ahead of
other states.
-I think when KERA is fully
implemented, we will find that
Kentucky has a competitive edge
that no other state has. We're still
interested in continuing to briny
about full implementation (i
KERA and are really excite,
about finishing the preschoofacilty that will hopefully th
completed in January," he said

Since KERA was created, the
Calloway system has worked to
get it implemented.

Rose said the support of thy
community adds to the quality ol
education in Murray and Callo
way County.

"We have basically all areas
implemented of KERA and are
working at refining them," Rose
said. "I think KERA is probably
the best thing since public
education."
Rose said he thinks Kentucky

"There is a basic respect for
education in our community,"
Rose said. "Having N1SU adds to
that. We have some really fine
businesses and industries and our
strengths revolve around then
support."

From snakes to cows...
Susie Perry deals with them all
By AMY WILSON
Murray Lodger & Times Stall Water
Instead of worrying about carpal tunnel syndrome or whether
the air conditioning works in the
office, Susie Perry worries about
rabid animals, fleas and ticks.
Perry, who has served as animal warden for six years, is
employed by the Murray Police.
Department. Although she does
not have to deal with traffic violations and drug trafficking, she
has problems of her own.
• "I've had calls on snakes, rats,
cows, horses, deer, as well as cats
and dogs," Perry said. "Most of
my calls are about cruelty to
animals."
Although there are_not a lot of
people who are cruel on purpose,
Perry has her hands full of what
she calls "ignorant people."
"These are people who do
things without thinking such as
chaining dogs outside in the
direct sun without water," Perry
said.
Most of her call are about
dogs since cats generally do not
cause many problems.

When Perry answers a call, she
does everything she can to find
the animal's owner.
"lf the animal is wearing tags,
I do everything I can to get in
touch with the owner," Perry
said.."If the animal has tags and
is injured, she takes it to the veterinarian and notifies the owner."
If the animal does not have
tags and she is unable to find its
owner, she transports it to the
Animal Shelter.
On average, Perry answers
about 40-60 calls per week. HQWever, one week she might have
several calls and the next not
very many. Every year, Perry attends 'a
seminar sponsored by the Kentucky Animal Control
Association.
"There are a lot of things I
don't know about and a lot of
seminars I'd like to go to," Perry
said. "My funds are whatever the
city gives me."
As the animal warden, it is
Perry's duty to take care of stray
animals and check to make sure
animals have a license and a

"The animals mean more to me than
the people."
--Susie Perry
rabies shot.
Perry said she is rarely rude to
people and never expects then to
go out and do what she tells them
that day unless the animal is really neglected.
"I'm always fair, maybe too
fair," she said. "Most people care
about their animals and they just
aren't thinking!'
Perry's equipment often consists of a three-year-old trap
donated by the Murray Moose
Lodge, which she uses more than
anything.
"I've had a tranquilizer gun for
about month, but I use my dog
trap first," Perry said. "If I can't
get them with the trap, then I
would use the gun."
Since she uses her trap so
often, she is in need of additional
traps, as well as new cages.
One of the interesting aspects
of Perry's job is that she travels

all across the county.
"There are not a lot of roads in
the county that I 'don't know,"
she said. "If I don't think of it
right off, all it takes is someone
to describe some things close to
it and I can remember it."

—

Perry has two dogs, two cats
and a ferret as her pets. During
her day-to-day routine, she
encounters many animals who arc
homeless.

C.

"Instead of trying to run the
animal off, call me and I will see
ill can find the owner," she said.
"On a stray dog case, people are
generally always helpful to me.
"The animals mean more to me
than the people," Perry said. "I
give the people plenty of time to
get things done and am sympathetic to them."

-- AMY WILSON/Ledger & Times photo
Susie Perry, animal warden, gets her animal cage ready to trap
a stray dog who has had a litter of puppies.
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For the past 51 years, many lives have depended
on Murray Electric System to provide economical
energy to their homes, workplace and community'
as a whole. You can rest assured that we have
only the best equipment and the most experienced
work force working to supply adequate electrical
energy to carry out your everyday duties.
We will continue to work for you and provide you
with the same professional service you have all .
been accustomed to in the past. You can he
proud ofyour electric system because we're very proud
to serve you and be a part of this community.
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In the 1990's, reform and innovaMurray advantages iii reform
When it comes to reform, Murray
tion are the buzzwords in Kentucky
education,and teachers in the class- has two advantages over practically
room are coping with all sorts of every other school system in the
new concepts-from the ungraded state: its small size and the comprimary to something called "outmunity that is its home.
come-based instruction."
Murray Middle principal flat.
It's an exciting time to be in- Seibcr, a newcomer to the Murray
volved in education. says Bob system this past year, was pleased to
Lewis. the instructional supervisor discover that Murray was"a quality
for the Murray City Schools.
system, with decisions based on
. KERA (the Kentucky Education what's best for the kids."
"The smallness of the system is a
Reform Act) is affecting every
child, every classroom. / every real plus because it gives the kids a
teacher. For educators whb have family feeling," she says.
plotted for years their own strategies
Bob Lewis says,simply,"I'm conto improve public education, it's vinced smaller is better."
rewarding to be part of the processThe current trend in school reorthough on occasion, as Lewis ad- ganization in urban areas is to
mits, it can be somewhat frustrating establish grade level groupings as
too.
"families," each numbering about
Reform movements generally 100 students: four teachers remain
sweep the nation as a whole, and with that group all year long.
indeed,the reforms KERA supports
In kindergarten through grade 12,
are taking place, piecemeal, Murray's enrollment is approxithroughout the country. What mately 13(X) students. -That Works
makes Kentucky unique is that these out to 100 kids per grade level,each
reforms are mandated by law.
with four home room teachers.
Before KERA,as Lewis.explains,
And why is smaller better?
the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Small numbers make it easier for
through its constitution, guaranteed
every child the opportunity for a more kids.to get involved in spans,
fret.education. Then came the land- in clubs, in various activities, and it
mark . 1990 Kentucky Supreme--illaafis that more of them will be
decision
systeKme
which
u declared
okny
the given opportunities to hold responCourt
statepstsible positions and that more of
school
unconstitutional
sto
u nt
and led to the development of them will be honored for their
achievements.
KERA.
Small numbers give teachers and
KERA aims
less than a guarantee that every principals in the Murray schools a
child will be successful in school. lot of flexibility. They can schedule
and rearrange classes to meet the
This belief tics at the heart of
needs or the interests of a particular
KERA:all children arc deserving of
group di students or grade level.
success-not just the talented athMost important,small enrollment
letes, the "brains," the award-winmeans that teachers can responcl to
ners. All children can learn at
students personally-because they
higher levels than have been considknow
their families, their past exered sufficient in the past. Each
periences,
their interests, their
or must be, valued for what he can
friends. Students new to the system
contribute to our society and must
can find it easy to belong-because
be cii"Couraged to develop-his full
they're not just faces in the crowd.
potential.
Seiber cites a situation with a
It's an approach that recognizes . couple of new students last year
the world has changed. Fifty years
who transferred from a large urban
ago we could afford,as a society, to
school in the north and had a rough •
educate only the academically .time adjusting to Murray.
gifted-they were the ones who. went
"I was amazed at the outpouring
on the college and who needed to
of support," she said. "Teachers and
learn the skills most people didn't
students, as well as parents, did all
practice in their daily lives.
they could to help them."
Small numbers in the Murray
Today, our increasingly techno- system don't mean that students are
logical' society demands that its shortchanged in the curriculum.The
workers be educated, competent, Murray schools have always made
and experienced. For a democratic certain that students have a good,
government to survive, all of our firm grounding in traditional subcitizens must be aware, knowledge- jects-and won't change.
able, and able to make rational
With KERA's support of innovadecisions.
tive, cross-disciplinary studies.
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christian Daycare

Field trips and outside
play are just a few of
the things the children
enjoy!
Come and see the
benefits of a Christian
Daycare.
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In fact, much of what KERA propout trying to make them more
oses, the schools in Murray already
effective, isn't it time to give up on
possess.
the tradition and start concentrating
Teaching techniques supported
on reform?
by KERA-cooperative learning,
The impetus for the state reform
portfolios, thematic-based inMruccame from Kentucky's nationwide
tion-are teaching techniques that reputation in education-the state, to
have always -been used by good
its citizens' dismay, bas- usually
teachers...and
there are good teachwound up on- the bottom of lists
ers in the Murray City Schools:
comparing the quality of education
More than half of them have
across the nation.
reached
the state's top certification
Murray, however, has always
level. They're active, involved peobeen on the top of the Kentucky
ple, dedicated teachers, concerned
lists--and, considering high school
about education, and even though a
students' SAT and ACT scores,
few of them are dubious about
compares very well with schools
KERA's potential results, 'they're
nationwide.
determined to do their best by
While some schools in Kentucky
Murray's students.
have had to deal with drop-out rates
At Murray High School this sumapproaching one-fourth of their enmer, teachers, on their own, have
rollment, he points out that Murray
decided to spend a week analyzing
High School has had only a handful
the curriculum and liow well it
of drop-outs in the past five years.
aligns with KERA's "75 learner
While some Kentucky schools
outcomes"
struggle to graduate their students,
Primary teachers have met reMurray sends over 80% of its
peatedly throughout the year to talk
students onto college every year.
through problems with the unAnd these students, thanks to
graded
primary. These hours they
an aggressive higher-education
counseling program and active, in- spend in meetings are not covered
volved parents, routinely attract by their contracts and not demanded
hundreds of thousands of dollars in by the state as "professional
development."
scholars-hip offers.
At graduation ceremonies for the "If we're going to do this," says
class of'93, held at the end of May, primary teacher Rebecca CunningPrincipal Bill Wells announced that 'ham,"we've got to be sure it's right
this particular class had been of- for the kids."
fered more than $800,000 in schoThe ungraded primary is as new
larship mOnies.
for Murray as it is for every other
elementary school in the state. But
Viewed traditionally, then, the
it's been easier for Murray Elemen=
Murray schools have had much to
tary to implement because of the
celebrate. In fact, we might regard
ways in which teachers arc accus"the tradition ofexcellence" as more
tomed to working together, and
than a motto. It's an accurate reflecbecause of the careful planning
tion on how the school system has
that's taken place since KERA was
functioned and the status it's held in
voted into law. .
Kentucky for nearly a hundred
At the beginning of last.year, all
years.
Bob Lewis, who joined the elementary school principals were
school syst
.
em administration at the told that the ungraded primary was
beginning of the 1992-93 school to be fully in place by the 1993-94
year,thinks Murrayans may take the school year. Many school districts
quality of their schools for granted. switched to ungraded immediately
More, he calls Murray an ex- and struggled through a difficult
tremely progressive school system. learning year. Murray Elementary,
on the other hand, continued a
careful and slow process, combining children for some lessons, stayYOU CAN HELP
ing with homeroom teachers . for
IIOMELESS ANIMALS
others. Teachers were gratified
when the state took note of its
...with your caring
efforts and those of school districts
...with your help
acting similarly, and amended the
implementation date to recogize the
...with your donations
iamb-Mice---Or -Sttadji prOgfes§.- -...with your membership
"We didn't want to treat any of
11a, 4
our students as guinea pigs," says
Murray Elementary principal Jean
Hurt. "Each group of children is as
important as the ones who have
come before and the ones who come
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
after, and we owe them our full
want to he a regular member of the Humane Society* of
attention."
-

however, the system's small numbers have freed teachers to experiment in ways impossible in larger
schools.
The other distinct .advantage
Murray ,has over other Kentucky
school systems is Murray itself.
Murray is and always has been an
education-minded place. After all,
it was the community which raised
the money to bring the university to
west Kentucky back in the 1920s.
. There have been no studies done,
but prevailing opinion is that you'd
be hard-pressed to find another
community with as much parental
involvement anywhere else in the
state. School volunteers in Murray
are an integral.part of the curriculunh-helping to provide the one-onone instruction that is so important
in education. As Murray moves
towards site-based management,
which KERA requires, parents are
welcomed on the committees that
oversee the business of the schools.
The extent of our parent and
community involvement in the
schools is also evident in our extremely active parent-teacher organizations and booster clubs, as well
as in our community resources
program, our school-business partnership program, and our Murray
Independent School District Foundation for Excellence in Public Education, an independent fundraising
organization probably known as
much for the length of its name as
for the support it gives .to the
schools. Another of KERA's goals
is to allow teachers more freedom in
what they teach. Murray's foundation has been around for eight
years, offering treachers monetary
support so they can put their own
innovative ideas for enriching classroom studies into practice.
Reform and Murray's Tradition
Of Excellence
Murray's motto," A Tradition of Excellence" is emblazoned on all
the printed materials the school
system gives to Murray newcomers.
But, as Kentucky turns its school
systems upside-down and inside-
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Money released by the state to
individual schoOl districts through
KERA has allowed Murray to expand existing programs. Other
Schools may have had to initiate
them from scratch.
For several years, for example.
Murray had operated an afterschool tutoring program for students in need of extra help to meet
the standards established for their
grade level. The program relied on
volunteers, but with KERA monies,
the'school was able to pay its tutors,
establish a formal schedule, and
expand the program considerably.
This year, with money earmarked
by the state for new and innovative
programs, the school system began
its ':A.M. Learners" program at
Murray Middle, Through A.M.
Learners, latchkey kids with no
where to _go before school get a
breakfast snack and extra help with
homework and study skills.
KERA puts priority On technology. Thousands-of dollars have
been set aside for purchasing computers, and the state has ordred that
schools must establish a 6:1 student-computer ratio by 1996.
Murray has been slowly and
surely purchasing computer hardware and softward for the past
several years and had almost
reached that ratio. Without state
funds, the system already had four
fully-equipped computer labs and,
at the elementary school, a computer in every classroom. With state
funds released this year, there arc plans for another, computer lab,
"clusters" of computers in classrooms which rely on them for
individual instruction or word processing, and more computers for
teacher use throughout the system,
' A technology committee met repeatedly through the year, waded
through all kinds of paperwork,
sdlicited written comments from
teachers and staff members, discussed endlessly, and finally, in
May, sent a list of recommended
purchases to the Board. Again,as is
characteristic of the Murray system,
the emphasis has been on planning,
prior knowledge, and sensible
choice.
So, even though Murray can
point with justifiable pride to its
reputation as an excellent school
system, it's not about to rest on its
-traditions-. "We do take pride in the "tradition of excellence," says Lewis.
"But we don't live in the past, and
we have every intention of ensuring
that this tradition continues to thrive
in the atmosphere of reform that
characterizes Kentucky education
in the 1990's.

TINY HEART'S SCHOOL
Tiny Heart's School, located at
1610 Ryan St. in Murray, is owned by David and Paula Palmer,
who is also the director.
The school keeps children from
six weeks of age to 8 years old.
All full-time staff are certified in
CPR, first aid and educational
training. The pre-school program
teaches basic skills through

active participation and there are
three age -appropriate
playgrounds.
Because of the type of building
the school has, the children are
given the feeling of never leaving
home. With the smaller enrollment, the children are given more
one-to-one attention.
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Calloway County School District
Five schools serve studehts, community
CALLOWAY CO. HIGH

SOUTHWEST ELEMENTARY

CALLOWAY MIDDLE
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Calloway County High School is
a comprehensive, fully accredited
public high school with 16 departments to meet the -needs of the
students it serves.
Many Calloway students complete a four-year science curriculum, which includes classes in
physical science, biology, chemistry and physics. Advanced placement chemistry has been offered
since 1986. Every student who has
completed the advanced placement
chemistry course and examination
has received a full year's college
credit.
. Seventeen mathematics courses
are offered at Calloway, including
advanced placement calculus. A
number of Calloway graduates have
worr mathematics scholarships and
pursued careers in mathematics.
The language _ arts department
offers students the opportunity to
compete successfully in reading,
writing and oral proficiency at local,
state and national levels.
The speech team brought home
its 13th state championship in 1993
and qualified three team members to
compete in the national speech
tournament this summer.
Thejournalism department offers
advanced classes in both TV arid
printjournalism. Students in the TV
production class operate a TV station with daily broadcasts aired
from the high school. The Laker
Review high school newspaper has
won national first-place awards_
from the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association and from Quill and
Scroll National Honor Society for
high school journalists, as well as a
number of awards at-the state and
regional levels.
Journalism and speech students
have traveled to cities such as New
York, Boston and San Antonio to
attend workshops and compete in
events.
In an effort to enhance the writing
development of Calloway students,
teachersencourage students to write
for real audiences. .Each year
Honors English IV students publish
Recollections, a book featuring
local history of Calloway County.

Both the chamber and concert
choirs received ratings of excellent
at the Heritage Music Festival in
Myrtle Beach, S.C.. last year.
The Laker band finished Superior
in the state competition. t, It also
brought home award for most
outstanding field commander, outstanding color guard, best music
and best percussion in other competitions throughout the year.
This year,Calloway students performed the play "You Can't Take It
With You" at the Curris Center.
Any high.school student is eligible
to audition for a part in the play or
work as a member of the crew.
Students interested in agriculture
may choose from a wide array of
one-semester classes such as floral
design, small animal health technology, -landscaping design, and
greenhouse technology. Each class
offers hands-on experience in agriculture-related fields.
The business classes of Calloway
also provide students with hands-on
instruction in an effort to prepare all
students to use technology as a lifetime skill at home and in the work
place.
Besides learning basic typing,
accounting and word processing
skills, students also have the opportunity to work on the 100 IBM
System II Model 30s in the department, using Word Perfect and Lotus, two of the most up-to-date
programs for the IBM computers.

At Calloway County Middle
School, education reform is well
under way,and students are finding
exciting new ways to learn. Calloway County Middle is an America
2000 School funded by the National
Center for the Education and
Economy.
Six strong teams serve as learning
families that provide---support-and---guidance to help students learn at
high levels. Emphasis is placed on
using a wide variety of activities to
help students learn, including
ctxperauve learning. pter tutoring,
-integration of subjects, block scheduling, technology, and real world
activities.
Support programs such as Tech-nology, Art, • Weatherwatching,.
Choir. Band, Chapter 1 Reading,
Chapter I Math. Computers and
Library expand opportunities for all
students to be successful._
. By integrating different subjects
into real warld learning activities,
students are. able to see how what
they'learn in school applies to life
and to find learning exciting.
During the 1992-93 school year,
seventh and eighth graders had to

choose between a program called
TNT, in which students learn
through interdisciplinary themts,
and a program called SIP, which
was a more traditional alternative.
For the 1992-93 school year, the
traditional prog rani was expanded
to incorporate hands-on. interdisciplinary aC1R !tics into a new program called STARS,- which will
replace STP.This new program will
move students kiward the new assessment they w ill be doing as part
of Kentucky's educational reform,
while maintaining the it aspects
of traditional programming.
Sixth-grade wsts concentrate on
transition to a new sc 1i s l with
emphasis on study
organiza:
tion, and becoming sell -directed
learners as the learn to work
together in a new educational
setting.
A wide variety ot clubs and sports
activitia help students become
well-rounded null% iduals ready to
meet challenges and to work
together successfully.
Calloway County Middle School
is a great place 'tor learning and a
great place to be a kld.

EAST ELFAMENTARY

Focus on Calloway schools
continues on page 10

Practical work experience is also
provided to the special education
students of the Calloway system.
The award-winning special education department is designed to ease
the transition of special students
from the school setting to the workplace. Students may choose handsThe sun shines bright on East
on training in commercial foods,
School through its comElementary
auto body arid industrial processes.
educational programs.
prehensive
The Calloway system has-won
is divided into three
school
The
national recognition for its mentortor 3 and 4-yearpre-school
levels:
ship program. Seniors who elect to
play; primary
through
learning
olds
work
participate in the program
multi-age
-olds
5-8-year
for
'school
during the school day in businesses
heterogeneous
multi-level
and
of their choice under the supervitheinasion of an employee to gain know- _grouped learning through
writing
and
language
whole
tics,
ledge of careers available in our
intermearea. Some students have traveled across the curriculum; and
and 5
4
grades
for
school
diate
with
Curd
Freed
as.Frankfort
The Laker Review staff also as far
learncooperative
through
learning
to observe their state government in
publishes The Oracle, a literary
and
subjects
specialized
topics,
ing,
magazine featuring work of stu- action.
.
curriculumthe
across
writing
County
Calloway
in
Students
dents from each grade level across
All students benefit from the
High School arc given the opporthe county. Students in the journalservices in counseling,
full-time
traditional
ism class produce both the news- tunity not only to study in
extravel,
to
paper and magazine on Macintosh classrooms, but also
plore different careers, become
Plus computers.
of technology, and
knowledgeable
Students interested in performing
at the state and nawell
perform
choir
band,
in
participate
arts may
becoming welland theatre. The Laker band and tional levels, thus
ready to meet
individuals
rounded
of.
choir have both won a number
superior ratings in statewide and the challenges presented them after
-graduation.
national competitions.

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
(
music; library, and physical education. Other services offered are
gifted and talented program, art,
Chapter I Reading. health instruclion and an array of special education services.
.East Elementary is a member of
the Southern Association accreditation for schools. The school is
governed by a Site-Ba.sed Decision
Making Council and has a challenging Effective School Program. The
community is involved in the volunteer program, School-Business
Partnerships and an active ParentTeacher Organization.
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CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT
OPENING
AUGUST 1993
Kindergarten thru Grade 4
(adding 1 additional grade per year)

MURRAY
CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY
Now accepting applications for:
Certified Teachers and Student Enrollment
For additional information please call

759-4127 or 753-8661

753-4181
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Southwest Elementary School
The curriculum at Southwest feaserves a student population of 470 tures instructional programs foi
students in kindergarten through the physical education, music, library
fifth grade,along with a program for and research skills,and art. Compu3-year-old and 4-year-old preschool ter and other technology tools are
children. The staff includes over 30 part of the instructional offerings.
certified professionals,along with a
group of dedicated
teacher
Extended and after-school progassistants.
rams
include opportunities to ex Students typically in kinderg4e—iff-M stirsin-Taiiguage arts and
ten through the third grade will be
math while the Southw est PTA
organized in the Primary Program sponsors after school activities in
one of the key components of the
foreign language, drama anti art. '
Kentucky Education Reform Act. Family Math, which meets in the
This program leatines a multi-age/ evenings, provides °ppm-tunnies
multi-ability grouping, while cm- for parents and children to work
phasi-ting a curriculum and environtogether to improve math skills.
ment developmentally appropriate
for early childhood education. It Southwest is proud of its extensive
features a hands-on approach to instructinal programs both during
learning, continuous. progress, au- and after the regular school da)
thentic assessment of student skills,..
,and qualitative reporting, all within •
Southwest has. an active parent
a partnership between the school
organization which sponsors event'
and the home.
during the year. The school. also
Fourth and fifth grade students
participates in the -Schotil- Based
are placed in homerooms With feDecision Making - format. • The
grouping kw instructional purposes. council, which includes threeFourth grade students participate in
elected teachers. two parents and
the state educational assessment
procedures which determine progthe principal, develops school
ress in writing, math, science and
policy in areas including curricusocial .studies in a perlinmancelum, facilities, staffing, student
based format. Fifth grade students
scheduling, discipline and budget.
continue skilldevelopment and arc
Monthly council meetings are sche prepared for the transition to middle
duled for the third Tuesday of each
school.
month at 6:30 p.m.

Owner & Director
Paula Palmer

or write to
P.O. Box 510, Murray, Ky. 42071
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SAFE, DISCIPLINED, AND
DRUG-FREE SCHOOLS
•School Based Decision Making
*Professional Development

• THE CALLOWA
SCHOOL DLSTRI
AND THE IMPLEMENT
OVERVIEW OF THE SYSTEM
The Calloway County School System serves the citizens ofMurray
and Calloway County. The school system benefits from the
community's priority on the education ofits children. The system
scores well in state-wide assessments ofstudent achievement and
is regarded as one of the better school districts in Kentucky.
The mission ofthe District is "We ofthe Calloway County School
Community shall empower all students acadeati011y,socially and
personally to be lifelong learners capable of thinking and solving
problems and serving as responsible citizens ready to meet the
challenges of tomorrow."

•Technolog:

.
4

*Primary Program

•Extended School

*Performance Based Assessment
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This mission is accomplished by the implementation of Calloway
County's goals(highlighted in blue) and the following Kentucky
Education Reform Act,(KERA) strands:
*Early Childhood (3 and 4 year old) Programs
*Technology
• *Prima:us-Program'
School Based Decision Making
'Family Resource and Youth Services Centers
*Extended 'School Services
*Professional Development
*Performance Based Assessment
•Curriculum Frameworks

WM,LEDGER & TIMES
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HIGH SCHOOL COMPW ION
•Curricul um Frameworks

Ott.

•

'Early Childhood Programs

•Technology

•

'Extended School Services

=,*

*Family Resource and
Youth Services Centers

AY COUNTY SCHOOLS
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Programs, projects
offered by Murray

Kathy E. Wilson, Assf Director

Gale B Cornelison, Director

502-753-5227 • 109 S. 15th St.

Hours:
6:15 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Closed For Major Holidays

$70 per week
$60 additional child
$16 per day
$14 additional child

Infants to
Kindergarten
Licensed For
0-12 Years

TQD We are proud to use (727
\do recycled newsprint.

Firefighter Equipment: In DeAmong the new programs and
projects included among the CO of cember 1992, the Murray Fire DeMurray's activities were:
partment reccived a custom built EONE CYCLONE (1,500 g.p.m./
Traffic Safety Program: -I-he
Murray Police Department has re- pumper equipped with a command
center that will enable the fire
ceived approximately 5180000
grant funds over the past three years department to continue communicafor two officers to carry out a tions when other systems become
program of alcohol and speed enfor- unoperable. Thcrvity has entered
cement. Murrac 's seat belt ordi- into an agreement with Murray
nance went into eflect on July 1, State University to operate and
maintain a new 105 ft. aerial plat1992.
DA.R.E. Program: The ity has form truck to be purchased by
received funds Iron] the Kentucky MS U. . intersection Improvement: ImJustice Cabinet. local school sysprovements
were completed in Septems and put'. ate ihniatli tii u,enable
a Murray Polkc 01ficer to present tember 1992 .at 16th and Main
the Drug Abus, Resistance Educa- Streets. This project was completed
tion Prograin
students in the in cooperation with the state of
Nturray and . Calloway Si. hoof Kentucky.
Systems_
Paving: During the past two
E911: The enhanced 911 sysyears approximately- 15 miles of
struts were paved at a cost of
tem went -intoe bet on April 15,
S350,000.
1991,
Water Plant: The city completed
Drug 1.'1pr-re:nem officer: The
Murrac dice lkraonwnt has ap- construction of a new water treatment plant in January 1993. This
plied tor tedcral. lighting to add a
plant expands treatment capacity by
second drug ent:qiem,nit k It I IL Cr to
fifty percent.
the polic,- force. This otticer would
Sewer Plant: The construction to
work in conjuik non N.S ith the, West
expand the sewer plant and rehabiliArea Narotics ream
Kentuc k
tate sewer lines is over half way
(WANT.
Crime .Stopper Program: The complete. The state of Kentucky
will provide 55,121,690 at a 1.9
Murray Polk C Ikpariment initiated
percent interest rate to finance this
a Crime Stopper Program in January
project.' A water and sewer rate
1993. This program is completely
funded by private donations and structure was approved to finance
Managed by a hoard of local citi- the water and sewer projects.
/ens. (her $5.00(! in donations has
Landfill Closure: The landfill
was closed June 30, 1992 and the
been received tor thus program since
January.

MURRAY FIRE DEPT.

+++

construction of a transfer station
was completed an September 1992.
This station enables waste to be
transported to other landfills.
Waste Reduction Project: Have
received $50,000 grant to purchase
a chipper, paper shredder and paper
spreader to reduce waste flow to
landfill.
Murray Tree Board: The board
completed an urban forestry master
plan for the city and received a

SI0,000 grant for tree plantin..
, on
Highway 94 East at Murray City
Subdivision Approval: The MurPlanning Council approved the
Development of eight new residential subdivisions in the Murray
Planning Area:
Park Master Plan: The park
board has completed a master park
plan to help guide the future direction of park operations.
ray

URRAY ELECTRIC SYSTE11

Murray Electric System is a
municipal public electrical utility
which purchases power wholesale
from TVA and distributes power
to its retail customers.
The operations and activities at
MES are regulatedby federal and
state laws and MES is governed

by a local five-member board of
directors.
Located on 401 Olive St., Murray Electric opened on June 11,
1942 and now employs 20 fulltime and five part-time employees. Ron Underwood is the
superintendent.

CALLOWAY CO.LIBRARY
address, a minister, co-worker: or
The Calloway County Public
neighbor, but address references do
Library is located at 710 Main
need to have a phone that woad be
Street in Murray, Ky. Coming from
a local call from the library.
downtown Murray, we're on the
Anyone who isn't a resident of
right just after Parker Ford. If
you're coming from 12th Street Calloway County but has a library
(Highway 641) or from Murray card from any county in the JackState's campus, the library is on son Purchase, should check out the
the left in the next block past Mur- Calloway library's reciprocal borrowing agreement.
ray Middle School.
Books circulate for two weeks
Handicap parking is available:
just drive on around the building to (14 days), but videotapes only circulate for two nights (due back
the upper parking lot.
Getting a library card is easy. during business hours on the day
Residents of Calloway County Who after the second night.) There
are at least seven years old need aren't many videos, so the library
only an address reference (someone encourages borrowers to return
who would be likely to know the them on time, with a late charge of
new address in case the card-holder S2 per video per day. Overdue
moves before the mailing addresses charges on books are only a nickel
are updated in library records). per book per day.
Address references can be a relative that lives at a differcift • TURN TO PAGE 10

EE0
APPLICATIONS FOR ENROLLMENT
NOW BEING ACCEPTED

CHILI) CARE CENTER, INC.

GRADES K-12

Programs Offered
•
•
•
•

New Infant/Toddler Program
Preschool Program
After School Program
Certified Teachers

The Greatest
Investment
Is A
4? Sound
Education

•
+,10
•
•
41-•
•
•

* Reading Taught in Kindergarten (Phonics Based)
* Traditionally

* Promotes Traditional Christian & Family Values
* Fully Accredited
* Nurturing, Disciplined Environment

•

Hours:
Monday-Friday
6:30 aan.-5:30 p.m.

Graded Program (including K-3rd)

* Academic Excellence (90% of Current Graduates Attend
College

1

Degreed, Experienced Staff - Low Student/Teacher Ratio
* Exemplary High School Program

15

Call Today
(502)527:8377

* Quality Sports Program (1993 Boys' Varsity, Jr. Varsity,
Girls' Basketball Champions, also offering Girls' Volleyball,
Boys' Soccer, Co-ed Softball)

753-6199
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP SCHOOL

814 Coldwater Rd.
Murray, Ky
Dana Campbell
Owner/Director

1

U.S. Hwy. 68, Benton, KY
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MUMMY

IMURRATDAYCARE CENTER efURRatilr CHRISTIAN ACADE
Marral. Day Care COMM OMII
hy Regina Hale. is a state
ii.cnved day care center, Murray
laiv Care was established in
%tars h of 1989 and as licensed for
hildrek ages six sacks
airough school age.
Murray Day Cafe provides ,a
,:at:-qualified nutritional food

,rog.r.im, and staff members hold
. ilia—won on first aid, CPR and
ational training.
The pre-school program teaches children the basic skills
through active, not passive paruciliation. Because of the smaller
enrollment, the center offers
more one-on-one contact between
children and staff.

The children really enjoy the
Ng. shaded playground with ncv.
equipment and the toddlers ha se
their on play area for better
safety
The school's emphasis is on
the safety and well-being of each
child, to create an environment to
build the child's self-confidence
and to respect others because
thest_ are the leaders of
tomorrow.
Murray Day -Care is located at
1607 W. Olive St. and is near the
mainstream of town and close to
Murray State University. For
more information about the center, call 753-7359.

MURRAY MOMMSSORI

Stimulus this fall. Mums
area parenu will have a new edu
cational alterntative for thea
children
Murray Christian Academ.
.ill open its doors to students in
through fourth
MCA is a non

kindergarten

grade
denominational, pnvate Christian
school funded by local parents to
provide quality education in a
Chnstian environment.
In order to do this, MCA will
employee only certified teachers
who are committed to Christian
education and who are willing to
work with parents. Also, class
sizes will be small, between
12-20 students, to allow "handson" learning opportunities.
MCA's curricula have been carefully selected to utilize the hest
possible learning tools.
Although academic excellence

eJva

an arid 1.weign language
ilI all he pari .•I th. n.galas
curriculum
Through a.. program• Jrid
instruction. MCA will ..0
to
promote the ha'.' tenets of
Christiana) lc,s.hensssill he
Free to discuss the rot sit Christ
'stilly in the de.elopnient of our
country and in Aesterit .isili/J
tion as a wboie
Members ot
s. hoot
board arc [fru, e I Itreeding,
Ph.D. CPA. Brenda I
limes.
Kimberly S Oakley Lim
Sicbold, PhD., ijuel E Vs alic, arid
John A. Yeterski. M
For infsiriiijtioii .IN)Lt enrollment, call 759-4127 or "SiMb!.
We,

-••••

discipline problems found.in more
conventional environments. There
are a few well-chosen ground rules
which are consistently reinforced.
The children learn to help and.,
care for one another as well as
taking care of their school. Children
are free to talk and move around,arc'
treated with respect: They are not
controlled by fear or punishment.
Mrs. Fitzgibbon received her
Montessori training and pre-primary credentials from Memphis Montessori Institute and is currently
completing her Master of Education
at Christian Brothers University of
Memphis, TN. She also holds a
Bachelor of Arts degree from Sangamon State University and has
pursued studies at the University of
Louisville and Bellanninc College
in Louisville. Mrs. Fitzgibbon is a
presenter at the Memphis'Montessori Institute. She teaches a class to
other Montessori teachers concern• ing the use of an art curriculum for
different learning needs.
Murray Montessori- is the only
pre-school in Western Kentueky
with full American Montessori Society affiliation and accreditation,
Dr. Montessori believed learning and it is one of 11 schools in the
should take place in multi-age class- entire state which has met the highrooms where children at various standards required by the AMS.
stages of development can learn
from and with each other. By MakTo earn AMS accreditation a
ing learning enjoyable and fun for school must have teachers trained at
the children, a life-long pattern of approved educational facilities,
personal development is initiated. pass inspections by Montessori specialists who review classroom pracDr. Montessori found that child- tices and curricula, have a full
ren learn through sensory explora- complement of Montessori learning
tion as well as by listening and material,adhere to the AMS code of
observing. The Montessori method professional ethics and: have an
provides dynamic learning environ- open door policy for visitors.
ments which encourage each child
to reason, cooperate, collaborate,
Murray Montessori School offers
express and understand.
two half-day sessions and a full day
session for kindergarten children.
The morning session is nearly full
A visit to any American Montessori school will show that consider- for the fall 1993 session. There are
able socializing and grouping takes limited number of spaces available
place naturally in the environment for the afternoon session.
For morelnformation about Murand that the children behave in a
socially responsible and orderly ray Montessori, please call 753manner. This eliminates many ofthe 8380 or 435-4593.

Eileen Fitzgibbon, director of the
Murray Montessori Center, invites
r parents of pre-schoolers to consider
the Montessori pre-school as a perfect place to prepare children for
their future public school experiences under KERA.
- The objectives of this program
are to create a private, safe and
secure place 'where children use
developmentally appropriate mater-ial to enhance the child's social.,
physical, .emotional and cognitive
development.
The goal is the development of a
self-reliant individual who is competent in all areas of life and not,
merely someone with the "right"
answers.
The Murray Montessori Center is
a pre-school that offers a high level
of individual auention and instrucaion for each child.
The Montessori approach is to
develop all of the capabilities of
each child instead of making each
child fit a structured program.'Awide variety of learning Materials in
a prepared environment fosters.
learning in all areas.

KIDS KORNER CHILD
CARE CENTER INC.
Kids Korner Child Care Center
Inc. is located at 814 Coldwater
Rd. in Murray.
Owned and directed by Dana
Campbell. the center's goal is to
provide and maintain a safe,
healthy learning environment. It
provides structured activities, as
well. as free play for all ages.
Opportunities that stimulate
children to play with sound,
rhythm, language, materials,
space and ideas in individual
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SUNSHINE DAY CARE
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ways and to express tacir ,reative
abilities arc provided
The center also yrov ides
opportunities for phyaiaal and
emotional development to help
each child to know,• aaaept and
take pride in himself and to develop a sense ot independence.
The teachers at the 1..enter are
Gay Wells, Allison Gott, Julie
Forsythe, Michacl Rich and Fla
Stamps.,

unhini1
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Sunitaric Center

WEE CARE
Wee CAM opened its doors in
pros ides a unique opportunas kW lop-quality preschool ex
perremes tor all ages. Wee Care is

laN9 and

belief that there is a
need fix unique, positive child care
experience in order to create happy.
losing children in the world. Staff
founded on the

members are hired with this philo-

josnth

afki • hi ::
heliseen
gunlaike is UNAL'd
haldrcn deselop se11,-ontrol 47
assume revonsthilits for their
Lions. Direct and induct i tea.lii
strategies at' used to build se
control and det isron making 411
PMiti%e

SprAaalization in each age group
allows for

sophy in mind. The center operates
with a licensing capacity for 109
children, ages 0-5. An after-school
program is being planned for the

Fall ot 1993 for children through
age. 12
Children at Wee Care are taught
to view themselves as unique individuals and to be accepting of others.
This is often highlighted through an
introduction to sign language arid
Spanish. Most importantly, children are taught that they are important anda multipleof teaching skills
are used to build a positive selfimage for each individual. In light
of this, simple rules are developed

more age-arpropriaic

activities and NTpillellt as .sell a•
per
more unique ''hands
ences. Weekly lesson plans includc
activity areas tor block building.
dramatic play,art. science
table games, music, reading, gro ,
and fine motor skills. Environmeti
tat awareness is encouraged througri
all types of outdoor Jai% sues iii
cluding gardening, nature w alk,

and field trips.
-Anyone interested in enrolling
!
child at Wee Care is invited to
at anytime or, to call Gale. aa
. Cornelison, Director, or laataa I
Wilson, Asst. Director, for
information. Telephoiie
ihould be made to 75-5227

Stop Smoking.

a

American Hearte
Association Nr

Read the classifieds

Where Caring, Learning &
Fun Go Hand In Hand
We provide a creative environment for children from infant to
school age. And a caring staff to give'yours Child the individual
attention he or she needs to learn and grow.
Ask any ofour kids,however,and they'll tell you it'sjust plain
fun.
Call us today for information,, or stop by to observe our
classes.
* Weekly, Daily & Hourly Rates
* Close to University
* Certified Staff

* State Qualified Food Program
* Licensed for 33 Children
* Small Enough to Provide the "Home Care Touch"

Murray Day Care Center
"The Day Care With The Home Touch"
Hours: Monday-Friday 6:30 a.ria.-5:15 p.m.

753-7359

1607 West Olive (across

from MS1

10

For an excellent education

Call home
MSU is
an equal
opportunity,
educator and
employer

Murray State University is home to 8,100 students. They come from
Calloway and neighboring counties. They move here-from acros the
state and throughout the nation. They arrive from around the world.
Just like you,they want an excellent education - the key to a successful future. From thousands of universities, they choose Murray State.
They are attracted by MSU's reputation for excellent liberal arts study.
They learn quickly that the university offers a wide variety of
options, including study abroad. To these students,
Murray State is home sweet home.
If you're undecided about your collegiate
future, look around you. There's an excellent
university in your neighborhood. Call Murray
State today for a campus visit,_
You'll be glad you called home.

OVrogrerrpommammummilMiiipe

murray state university
(502) 762-2896
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North Callow av Elementary
School serves students preschool
rages and 41 through fifth grade.
North is accredited bj the Cornmission on Elementary Schools of
the Southern Association of Col1ges and Schools and meets all
state accreditation standards.
A large offering of Special Education programs, Chapter 1 Remedial Reading and Math, Writing-to-

Read. Apple Ile computer laboratory. Extended School programs.
Musk. Physical Education. full Libra-) services. An, Communications program, and model Early
Childhood program meets the educational, social and emotional needs
of all students.
This comprehensive education
program provides students with a
sound foundation for success.

CALLOWAY CO. LIBRARY
state government, but it is limitLd
to those who physically cann )t
read. Come in to find Out mo e
Books that are not in the
library's collection are usually
about this service.
available through interlibrary loan
The library's bookmobile provides library service to a large
services. The library needs to know
the book's author and/or title; if a . number of day care centers, nursing homes and other people who
cooperating library in the southeastern United States has the book, have particular difficulty in getting
the Calloway County Library can
to the. library. All of the books of
usually get it.
the library are available .through
The library has a substantial colthe bookmobile, but it may take a
little longer to get them. -.lection of large-print books and is
Last but probably most imporadding new ones every week. Not
tant,
the library offers a wide range
just for people who have trouble
of reading programs and story
reading -normal print, the largehours for children. - •
print books are great for reading in
The- management and staff of the
bed or anywhere else with low
Calloway County Public "Library
light levels.
want_ to provide the citizens of
Calloway County with the highest
library's
colcompact disc
-The
quality library service in the entire
lection is still relatively new and
state, and invite the public to
the library is working the bugs out
—come
in and see how we're
of the collection development process. The library wants to fit what doing."
they collect to wbat`the community
wants. CDs circulate for two
weeks, just like books, and there's
even a CD player that can be borrowed for in-library use. ASIt_x-fOT
FROM PAGE 2
details at the circulation desk. Books on cassette tape are availMore than 50 volunteers are
able for those who prefer them, and
the library's collection is growing trained in basic firefighting and
those men operate and maintain
daily to meet patron demands.
15 vehicles including tankers,
The library- can also connect
pumpers and brush trucks.
•
those people who arc visually
Volunteer firefighters respond
impaired with the Kentucky
to every structure and grass fire
Department for Libraries and Archives' Talking Book Library., This
is a free service of the Kentucky
FROM PAGE 8
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ICIERISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 8C110011
Christian Fellow ship Schoof
will begin its lOth sear of sers ing
Christian families in August
1993 Offering an e.l___uational
PI
.Ogrillt of recognized es,cl
lesce, the school has a traditi.,ir
ally graded program from kinder prten through 12th grade.
It is the only fully accredited
Protestant Christian school in
west Kentucky. CFS promotes
traditional Christian sad,family
values in a nurturing, disciplined
environment.
CFS • has fully qualified.
&greed teachers (over 25 percent
of whom have their master's
degrees) with a low student/
teacher ratio.
Student instruction at the
school is from a Chnstian perspective with an emphasis upon
academic excellence. Students
learn to read in kindergarten with
phonics-based instruction. In
grades kindergarten through
sixth, students receive instruction
in language arts, Bible, math, science, history/geography and
health/physical education.
In addition to these core subjects, students have weekly classes in music. Students in grades
fourthrough six also have weekly
classes in German and may take
band classes offered by the
school as well.
Christian Fellowship. has an
exemplary high school program.
Students take typing/word processing in the seventh grade and
in the eighth grade, they take
computer science. In the computer science course, -students gain
proficiency in word processing,
spreadsheets and data baseapplications and complete a 'business
simulation in which multiple
computer Skills are. utilized.
A number of high school electives are also offered by the
school. In addition to the upper

as well as vehicle accidents in
which someone has been injured
in Calloway County, except for
the city of Hazel and the city of
Murray, according to Chief Greg
Cherry.
Accoraing. to CCFR treasurer
Robert Trcnholm, the fire-rescue
responded to 284 calls in 1992
with an average response time of
eight minutes.

Support your local schools

MURRAY
MONTESSORI
CENTER

MURRAY STATE
UNIVERSITY

•

Ind arartice and math courses
sach as chemistry, physics.
geometry and utgonometry/preakulus. students may take such
courses as German i2 'ears asailabkt. speech, general psychology. choir. music appreciation.
computer science, journalism.
general business. CC011601111CS. Me.
More than 90 percent of
graduates attend college
graduation.

1111011

Fellowship also
offers a quality sports and extracumcular program. Students may
participate in a number of clubs
such as Student Council, annual
staff, Beta Club, History Chib.
'etc.
Sports are offered in- boys' soccer, girls" volleyball, girls' cheerleading, boys' basketball, girls'
basketball, co-ed softball and
boys' baseball.
The sports program consistently produces championship teams.
During the 1992-93 school year
alone, the school won first place
Kentucky Christian Athletic
Association •state championships
in. boys' varsity and junior varsity
basketball and •girls' basketball,
The girls' volleyball team won
second place and the varsity and
junior varsity chcerleading
squads won third place in the
state tournaments. In addition,
the boys' junior varsity basketball team traveled to the National
Association of Christian Athletes
National Tournament and won
first place in the coMpetition.
Christian Fellowship School is
currently accepting applications
for the 1993-94 school year. The
'school is located on U.S. Hwy.
68 north of Bedroll. Information
on transportation from the Murray area may be obtained by calling 753-6869 or (901) 498-8943
or the school at 527-8377.

The construction of new substations in'the county have helped
lower insuitance premiums fcir
many homeowners, Sykes said.
Presently, substations are
located at New Concord, Faxon,
Kirlcsey and Lynn Grove. The
central firehouse is located on
Sycamore Extendesd.

111

Recent high school graduates are
still doing their homework. Along
with their parents. many of them are
researching colleges and universities before they put their money on
the line.
That's good ners for Murray
Sue University and other universities which rank high in the current
edition of "America's Best Colleges." The 1993 college guide,
published by U.S. News and World
Report, rated Murray State in the
top quartile ofsouthern colleges and
universities.
The results do not surprise. Don
Kassing, the Murray State vice
president who has been conducting
marketing research among current
MSU students,_alumni and parent
of students. "In recent focusstudies
our students rated the Murray State
academic experience as superior,"
Kassing said."Small classes, excellent teaching and a friendly campus
were common responses to questions about life at Murray State."
The "America's Best Colleges"
ratings are the result of a year-round
job headed by Robert Morse,senior -editor at U.S. News and World
Report When staff members of the
Council for Advancement and Sup:port of. Education in Washington,
D.C.reviewed Morse's ranking-procedure in. August, they reported an.
extensive network of checks and
counter-checks. The ratings please MSU president Dr. Ronald J. Kurth, whsc top
pursuit is 'nationwide prominence
for the quality of the baccalaureate
program at MSU. "Murray State is
particularly attractive to students
who excel," Kurth said. "In fact,the
majority of incoming freshmen rank
in the top fifth of their high school
classes. They also have an average
ACT score of 22 --the highest of all
Kentucky regional campuses."
"The ratings tells faculty, staff

and students that we are pan of a
high quality education and endeavor. The students here should know
what they are getting is the best,"
Kurth said.
The 38 nationally accredited
academic programs at Murray State
reflects a broad quality curriculum
and the interests of students, Kurth
said.
Murray late'S success is credited,
to the student-oriented faculty, who
have distinguished academic credentials, Kurth said. "We promote a
direct contact policy to avoid large
Classes and help preserve the relationship between faculty, staff and
students.
. Murray State's provost,Dr.James
Booth. said the University isooted
for its general education program
and has served as a model for other
institutions. "Our honors program
has gained widespread recognition
for its quality and diversity. Murray
State is in the top 25 percent of
4ASCU institutions with nationally
accredited prams."
Booth added that the acceptance
rate of Murray State graduates into
professional schools is among the
highest in the nation. "Over 90
percent of our students graduating
from pre-professional programs are
accepted into medical, dental, law
and other professional programs,"
Booth said.
"As the Commonwealth of Kentucky experiences national prominence for public school system
reforms, it is critical that students
coming from revitalized schools
have the opportunity to advance to
high quality university programs,
such as Murray State University,"
Booth said.
Classes for the fall semester begin Aug. 25. For information on
enrolling, call the Murray State
University Office of Admission and
Records at 762-3741. '

THE LIBRARY...
enriches and informs
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Books For All Ages
and All Interests
•Books On Tape
•Bookmobile Services
'Murray Montessori offers a caring protected place for young children.
'Murray Montessori offers a high level of individual attention and instruction.
•Montessori preschool prepares children for public schooling under KERA.
'Murray Montessori is a pre-school not a daycare.
An AMS Affiliated Preschool & Kindergarten

Call For More Information:
753-8380
212 N. 15th • Murray

•.•

*

•Children's Services
•Videos •Music

Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sundays 1-5 p.m.

Calloway County Public Library
and Library Arts Annex
710 Main Street • 753-2288
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INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
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Overview of the System

accredited
!urray State
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ants, Kurth

Graduates Attending College
1993

The Murray City School System serves the citizens of Murray. in
Kentucky far western region. The school system benefits from its location
in a small,education-minded community and is widely regarded a.s.one of the
better school district's in Kentucky. It consistently scores well in state-wide
comparisons of student achievement and asseAssments of positive school
climate.
The mission of the Murray Independent School District is to prepare
students to become responsible and productive citizens,ableto make decisions
and establish goals for themselves by providing a unique teaching and
—teaming environment that meemihe needs of individual students.
High school students,grades9-12,attend Murray High School. Students
in grades 4-5 attend the Transition School at Murray Middle; and students in
grades 6-8 attend school in Murray Middle's' main bulling. The school
system's ungraded primary program is housed in Robertson Primary School.
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The Murray Independent School District has been recognized within.
Kentucky as a school system with high standards.. In the past ten years • Murray High School has sent more than three-fourths of its graduating
seniors onto college.
• Scores Murray High seniors. have received on the SAT and ACT have
exceeded both state and national averages.
• Scholarship offers received by Murray High School seniors have totaled
more than $400,000 per year. The 1993 .graduating class received more
than $800.000 in scholarship offers.
The Murray School S tem has been recognized as possessing the
second most efficient management and one of the lowest drop u1
programs in the state.
Murray's special education program received the "Excellence in
Education" award from the Kentucky Learning Disability Association.
• Murray. students have consistently won individual honors fix- their
performances in academic, talent, and athletic competitions. Teams of
•
Murray students have won state competitions in foreign language.
speech,drama,golf, and chess. Murray has also had national winners in
chess, speech, and foreign language competitions.
• The Murray schools have been honored by the Kentucky Education
Department and the Kentucky-Educational Foundation with built the
"Flag of Excellence" and the "Flag of Progress."

•

Individualized instruction is important in the Murray Schools.

The Advantages of a Small School System
With only three schools,the Murray system is asmall one. It is generally
agreed that Murray's'sin is a majorcontributor to its"tradition of excellence."
Small numbers permit flexibility in scheduling so that teachers can meet the
needs of a particular group of students or grade level.In a smaller school,more
children can be involved in clubs,sports,and various activities; mire of them
will be honored for their achievements; and more of them will be given the
opportunity to hold responsible positions Most important, individualized
instruction—a goal of all educators—is easier when no student gets lost in the
crowd.In a small school,teachers can respond to students personally,because
they know theirfamilies,theirfriends,their interests,and their pastexperiences

Accreditation
All schools in the.Murray Independent School District are accredited bv
the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools and by the Kentucky State
Department of Education.

The Instructional Program
The curriculum in the Murray City Schools is carefully designed and
follows a hierarchical model in which previously learned concepts are
reinforced and new skills are introduced as students progress from grade to
grade. Various instructional materials and approaches supplement traditional
teaching styles. Student-teacher ratios are kept as low as possible.
Recognizing that participation in extra-curricular and ce-curricular.
activities is an essential part of the education of the well-rounded student,the
Murray City Schools provide a wide variety of opportunities and encourage
students to participate.

Special
Instructional Programs
Talents Unlimited
Math manipulaiives
Environmental Education
Emphasis on writing
JTPA counseling/basic education
Remediation
Writing-To-Read
Technology education
Cross-age tutoring
Exploratory classes
Early childhood programs
Computer writing labs

Drug/alcohol awareness
Environmental studies
"Early bird" elective classes
Advanced placement
Teacher mini-grants '
Multi-cultural awareness

Performance

The Murray Middle School building, whicri was extensively remodeled
in the summer of1993, is on the NationalRegicter ofHistoric Places.

Aceording to the Performance Report published annually by the Kentucky
State Department of Education. the Murray Independent School -District
graduates more of its students,sends more ofthem to college,spends more per
pupil on instruction. twelves more money from local sources, has higher
attendance rates for both students and teachers, and has lower teacher-pupil
ratios than most schools in the state.

Opportunities for All
, , Community Involvement
Extra-curricular Programs
Afterschool enrichment classes
Academic competition
Speech and theater
Newspaper/yearbook
Student council
Sports
Football •soccer•baseball•softball
basketball •tennis• track • golf
weightlifting •cheerleading
Clubs
Chess club •foreign language clubs
home economics club •business club
writers' groups•stamp club
TVclub•service organizations
Literary anthologies
Scribbles •Windows• The Odyssey
.
Music
•
Chorus•girls' chorus
Marching and concert band
Jazz band•instrumental combos

School-business partnerships
School volunteers
The Kids' Company
Adult literacy program
Foundation for Excellence
Frl'Os/Booster clubs
A.M. Learners

KERA Initiatives
Extended school services
Performance-based assessment
Thematic units
Whole language
Portfolio assessment
Cooperative learning
Ungraded primary
Emphasis on technology
Outcome-based instruction

Murray high school students rehearse a scenefrom The Voice o
the Prairie"; the play won the 1992 state Drama Festival
To learn more about the Murray City Schools,
ask for an information packet from
Murray Indpeendent School District
W.A. Franklin,Superintendent
Ninth and Poplar Streeets
Murray. KY 42071
(502) 753-4363

"A Tradition of Excellence"
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INDUSTRY• AGRICULTURE• HEALTH CARE

INDUSTRY

Paschall Truck Lines
continues to roll
along with little
fanfare and a
no-frills attitude.

AGRICULTURE

Being one of the few
cherry tomato growers
in the area, Jackie
Hoke has plenty of
salad bars to fill.

page 12

HEALTH CARE
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Knitted Tubin and Cuffs

Paschall Truck Lines — Murray's modest giant
Sy STEVE PANCES
Moog Ledger • TIre IlpsOs idler

The mOin use for knitted fobncs ore
• outer wrap for fitter cartridges.
• support sock to hold filter media ond
absorption materials.
• filter sock for point, chemicals, waste
water and any liquid containing iolids.
• protective sleeve, cop or skin Cover for
use in spray point booths, ovens and
manufacturing plants.
• cuffs for work gloves, medical garments
and safety gear.

11404

Murray Fabrics, Inc.
Since 1955

I

I

Jackson
o' Purchase
Agricultural Credit
Association
Hwy. 641 N.

753-5602

-We drin a nee bac'
So say the, scripted words
painted just to the left of a highly
recognizable -PTL" on many of
the clean while trailers rolling
through Murray and points
beyond.
Nice line, but there EllartiAlh
even better line to describe the _
essence of Paschall Truck Lines.
Like.. "Modesty is the best
policy."
From top to bottom, Paschall
maintains, a no-frills attitude.
While many companies in Murray and West Kentucky are styling and profiling. Paschall Truck
Lines rolls along with little fanfare. Nearly every aspect of the
nationally-known truckload carrier is modest. The best example is
the iceberg on 641 South that
serves as corporate headquarters.
An ordinary maintenance terminal on the surface, the simple
garage actually shields 15-16
double-Wide trailers that serve as
offices for approximately 160
STEVE PARKER/Ledgel
Times photo
employees.
Each trailer that comes onto Paschall's 51-acre lot on 641 North gets a professional and thorough
Modest, however, wouldn't do
cleaning.
in describing Paschall's nearobscene success over the last
trends for expansion were the top five.
eight years.
eight years ago he (Waller4Paschall's expansion locally
positive."
From 1984 to the present, the
started updatini the equipment
occurred a handful of years ago
The move to expand meant number of employees and overand now we have Cadillac
in the form of a 51-acre lot on
more equipment, more drivers the-road drivers increased from
equipment."
641 North. Storing hundreds of and more customers. It also 76 Fa 639, with an annual payroll
Almost 500 drivers operate
trailers for every traveler driving
meant the conversion from local- of $12 million.
Paschall's ever-growing rolling
from Hardin totlurray to inspect, ly owned business. to nationally
Perhaps the biggest signal of
stock which includes 1,5(X) pieces
respected operation. One area of growth to those who don't page
it served as an eye opener for
equibment — 400 over-theof
most western Kentuckians. But operation fed off another and through the annual report, is the
road
tractors and over 1,000
Paschall began making its move
soon PTL was busting through all fact that Paschall trucks can now
trailers.
upward long before the north lot
barriers that had previously signi- be seen anywhere from Pebble
"I guess:. it's ,one of the more
fied it as a small trucking firm. Beach to Pittsburgh.
sprang from the earth on the outreputable
companies on the
In the 20 years that.Waller has
skirts of town.
"The most unique thing about
road," said Larson, adding that it
President Randall A. Waller, presided, the operation has PTL is you can travel anywhere
was a three-man operation when
serving four in the 48 states and have the posjumped from
who purchased the company from
he
started.
states with $890,000 in sales to sibility of passing a Paschall
Mary Frank Paschall and her late
Paschall's on time rate is 98
million
in
sales
and
over
48
$55
husband L.W. in February of
Truck Lines truck," PTL's presipercent and its accident rate is far
states, including Canada.
1973, came to a crossroads in
dent said. "That's taking into
better than the national average.
Paschall's success has been so considefation that when we
1985 — get bigger or get left
In a business where the driver
Padugood,
that
yet
the
so quiet,
behind as a less than full truckstarted in 1973 the furthest disturnover rate is 135 percent per
cah Sun reported Paschall's sales tance that we traveled was within
load carrier.
year, Paschall has more drivers
at $33 million per year, making it a 250-mile radius which included,
"All the trends that we foresaw
back than most.
coming
the 12th largest company in the St. Louis, Nashville, Louisville
were negative or neutral for our
"I've
seen
a lot of drivers quit
area. The paper missed by almost and Memphis."
side," explained PTL senior vice
said current driver of
Paschall,"
half that figure. Accurate numpresident of marketing David
"It still gives me a rush to be the year Charles D. Richardson
Graham. "On the other hand, bers would've placed Paschall in on the East Coast or wherever I
(a.k.a. Woodchuck). "They think
may travel and see one of our the grass is greener on the other
trucks," Graham added from his side of the fence. They all come
office in the marketing trailer. back.
"I'll stop and talk to our drivers
"I haven't found a perfect
when I can...It's a real special company, but this is as close as
feeling."
you can get."
There's no single reason for
For the future, Paschall is prothe growth spurt over the last jecting 20- to 25-percent growth
eight years, but professionalism each year. Additional wictors and
and pride jump to the forefront. trailers are already ordered and
Long-time PTL driver Robert ready to hit the road next year.
Wayne Larson (that's Blueboy
"Growth for the sake of growth
for those with their ears on) has isn't what drives the company,"
seen the company's transforma- Graham explained. "We have no
tion right through the windshield desire to be the biggest in the
of his tractor.
United States, but we do strive to
"When I started (1983) every- be the best.
thing was junk," said Larson,
"Mr. Waller has an idea of,
sweating in Chulla Vista, Calif. where he wants it to go and the
,as he waited for a load to come rest of us are here to make it
across the Mexican border. "It happen."
was all owner-operated. EveryAlthough it will happen modtime you left you had flat tires or estly and professionally, and
broken lights. Then seven or most important, on time.

We have
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& READY MIX INC,
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753-3540

been striving
to meet the
needs of
Murray
and
Calloway
County
since 1945.

irMerx

Tractor Manifold Mfg.

Vinson Tractor On The Cover...
Co.

*2 New State Approved
Concrete Plants

Cadiz Rd. (East 94)

Photo by Amy Wilson
p

*Building Blocks
All Sizes
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NO OBLIGATION

1.
2.
3.
4.

1
1
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*Sand, Limestone &
Pea Gravel

15
1

Low Back Pain
Headaches
Shoulder Pain
Arthritis

753-3540

III= NM II

NOTHING TO PAY

5.
6.
7.
8.

Dizziness
Sore Elbows
Neck Pain
Indigestion

9. Numb Hands
10. Bursitis
11. Pain Down Legs
12. Muscle Spasms

13.
14.
15.
16.

Numb Fingers
Hip Pain
Tight Muscles
Aching Feet

FIND OUT NOW whether careful, professional chiropractic care can relieve your aches
and pains.
This examination normally costs $30.00 or more. It will include a chiropractic orthopedic test, a
chiropractic neurological test,a blood pressure test, a spinal alignment check,an examination
for restricted or excess motion in the spine, a test for muscle strength and a private
consultation with the doctor to discuss the results.

Dr. Omni* L. Heskett D.C.
This entire examination is FREE
If you want more care and treatment,
we do all the paperwork.

FREE.

1

04-9CLAIMER:OUR OFFCE POLICY PROTECTS YOU:'THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY,CANCEL PAYMENT OR BE
REWBUFISED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVCES. EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT YMICH IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE SERVICE EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.*

1

I CALL

1

Murray
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East Main St.

11

You may have one of these 16
DANGER SIGNALS OF PINCHED NERVES:

1
1

*Mortar by the Bag

Mil NMI NM

Get Your
FULL SPINAL EXAMINATION

VALUE

'Pre-Mixed Concrete

En um sow me

FREE

I $30

•All Types of Mortar

753-4893

Mac Coleman takes advantage of a
sunny June day to plow his dark fired
tobacco. The field is near New Concord.

I

$30
VALUE

for your

FREE

appointment

NOW!

HESKETT CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
301 N. 12th Street
(at University Square)
Murray, Ky. 42071

759-1116
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CALL NOW.
BRING THIS COUPON
WITH YOU.
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West View gets new lease on life

int

Sy ANY WILSON
lawny loIorat & Timm IMati Mem
When visitors walk into West
. Nursing Home. there is
v. se,
only a 10 percent chance they
ss ill encounter anything that
svould suggest the facility has
undergone extensive remodeling.
"We are about 90 percent complete with phase two of the project," said Greg Lowhorn, administrator. "It will probably be finished during the second week in
July."
Phase two of the project, which
began in April, includes painting
and wallpapering all resident
rooms, as well as new window

treatments for all rooms
"We are going to install priv a
cy curtains which are more tuns
Uonal than no for all residents."
Lowborn said
The first phase of the project.
which consisted of remodeling all
the corridors, including pew floor
covering. ncv. wall covering for
the corridor walls and new handrails, began Jan 4 and has been
completed. It cost appiosimately
S I 12,000.
Among the areas that have
been improved are the front lobby. dining room and commons
areas such as lobbies. New vinyl
flooring was added in all the
corridors.

-When e 'tam/ &nig phase
one in the corndors. it was a
marked change." -Lowlioni said.
"The residents like it and seem to
take pride in the satrotiadsap.
"The most noticeable change is
the corridor. but it starts when
you pull into the parking lot," he
said
l.ohorn said each resident
v.as only affected for a short period of time during the remodeling
process.
"The families have been very
complimentary about the changes
that have been made," Lowhorn
said.
Last )ear, landscaping was
added to the outside of the build-

sag. la addition. parking spaces
were increased
.11 was lore) OCCJC•i."
Lowborn said -Ne arc u)tas
take on the physkal plant and
make some improseinents

This Is A List Of The
14 Things Farmers Like
Most About The New
4-Wheel Drive Kodiak.

The nursing home plans to
have an open house and dedication ecreniony up.)n completion
0 the project

1 Big 400= Automotive Engine

"It has been -,a long process."
Lowborn said. "Rut the remodeling carries o);er into stall morale.
If the employees work in a more
attractive place, staff morale is
improved. The project has had a
positive impact on everyone."

2 High Ground Clearance

12 Wheels

3 Easy Turning Limited Slip Front Drive
4 10 Forward Gears
5 Will Start In Any Gear
6 Has Oil Cooler Plus Fan Cooling

Local farmers turn to new methods
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Nation's best
workplaces combine
business with fun
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Cutthroat
stockbrokers at A.G. Edwards &
Sons Inc. can turn around and
drive their BMWs right back
home. They're not welcome
there.
The St. Louis-based securities
brokerage, the largest outside of
New York, is "Wall Street without the rat race," say the authors
of a book that named A.G.
Edwards among the nation's 100
best places to work.
Robert Levering and Milton
Moskowitz.set out 10 years ago
to find America's most congenial
workplaces. They revised the list
for the second edition of 'The
100 Best Places to Work in
America," published earlier this
year.
At a time of layoffs, job burnout and soaring employee health
costs, they were surprised to find
a growing number of "best"companies to choose from.
"The 100 companies profiled
in this book may a:cc:tont for only
a small fraction of the total U.S.
work force, but as exemplars they
represent a grawing force," they
wrote. _','They are magnets for
people looking for meaningful
work. They arc models for companies trying to get it right."
Levering and Moskowitz
weighed such facvs as pay and
benefits, opportunities for
advancement, job security, corn -
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8. Cleanable Oil Filter
9. Tight 9 Ft. Turning Radius
10 Adjustable Easy Ride Shocks

By AMY WILSON
Murray Lodger & Times Staff WrIlar
For area tobacco farmed, the
choice between traditional and
modern methods has to be made.
With the advent of the new
floating plant beds, farmers have
to decide whether to invest
money in them or stick with the
traditional plant beds.
Arlo and Jean Reck have raised
the plants to sell to farmers for
two years.
"It has been very successful,"
Jean said. "We have the farmers
get anywhere from two to 10
acres worth of plants from us. It
usually takes 5.000 plants per
acre."
The method is a greenhouse
system with styrofoam trays.
Using termperature control, the
seeds will germinate in five to
seven days.
"Some people are doing the
float beds outside, but all are
started in a greenhouse," Jean
said.
The plants have to spend six to
eight weeks on the water before
they can be setting in the field.
The water is typically about four
inches deep.
"I think cleanliness and consistent checking of the water temperature is the best prevention
against disease," Jean said. "You
can't go away and leave the
greenhouse closed on a hot day."
The reason many farmers have
turned to this method is because
it offers better control of plant
quality.
"It's becoming a majority in
the county," Jean said. "There is
more control over the plants in
conjunction with the weather and
getting them into the ground. It's
hard to get labor for pulling
plants in the regular beds."
One main difference between
this method and the traditional
plant beds is the quality of the
plants.
"The root structure is very firm
and the pulled plant will be a lot
like a green onion," Jean said.
"The. plants are more consistent
in size and they usually work better in the setter."

7. Lighted Speedometer

11 Full Steel Belly Pan
12 Reset Odometer_
13 Extra Wide Mud Flaps, Fr▪ ont and Rear
14 1400 Lb. Towing Capacity
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That's Right!! The Yamaha Kodiak has proven to be
a tough addition to 27 farms in Marshall and Calloway
CoL ity. They are in stock and ready for delivery at
Town & Country Yamaha where low bank financing
is avaAbl,, to al! aroved buyers.
Call Spencer at 753-8078 and Reserve Yours
Today!
P.S. - These 1993 Models are at the old lower
price!
Directions: Take 94 East toward Ky. Lake
1 mi. from Murray.

44-4•

‘vii> voor

AMY WILSONledger & T 'nes photo

Trevor Coleman of New Concord battles the weeds in his tobacco patch with a hoe, knowing that if
he fails to get all the weeds, he will regret it when cutting time rolls around. Regardless of what type
plant bed method is used, tobacco farmers have to spend time hoeing their tobacco to remove weeds.
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Small Animal
Veterinary Practice

From the field...

Full-Service: Medicine - Surgery - Dentistry
Grooming - Boarding - Nutritional Needs
Our professional staffis experienced in meeting the health care needs for
your special family members.

o the barn...

to the buyers.

-,wscicapoy—
Leigh Ann
Back — Dr. Noel Thomas, Dr. Robert Salley, Dr. Terry Canerdy. Front —
Mayabb.
Brent
Stogner,
Dodie
Driskill,
Jami

-

Doctors Hours By Appointment • 24-Hour Emergency Service

753-2088
You'll Find A Rare Breed of People at...

Serving This Area Since 1932

Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers'
Association
• 753-3341 or 753-3342

MURRAY
ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Terry Canerdy, D.V.M.
Robert M. Salley, D.V.M.
Noel W. Thomas, D.V.M.
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.. Sat. 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
306 North 12th Street • Murray. Ky.
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MURRAY MOLD & DIE

Support local industry
I4

JULY, IM

MURRAY LEDGER1 TIMES
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Murray Mold & Die has
expanded as machinery during
the past year to accomodate the
10.000 squirt foot facility in
order to better serse its
customers
Located at 506 Industrial Road.
Murray Mold & Die is a local
industrial firm specializing in the

designing and manufacturing of
precision indusarial tooling. plastic injection maid& aluminium die
cast molds and metal stamping
dies.
Owned by Jerry DUIICSIt. Mwray Mold & Die has been in business for eight years and employs
eight people.

Or
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RYAN MILK COMPANY

LAserrER PLASTER
With years ef aperients M the
fabricates" and imitallation of Dry.
Wit Outsidation. Lassiter haws la
the logical choice for someone
wanung the Dry wit system on they
home.
Ussitcr Plaster, located at 601
N. Fourth Street in Murray. has a
proven track record of providing
innovative interior and exterior surfacing to meet &cry design
raluirement..
From studs to drywall, ceilings
to floors. fireproofing to facelift-

mg. Wow Plaster can supply
almost any style or design.
Operating la the Murray Calloway Cooly area nem 1120.
Lassiter Plaster concentrates on
their reposition for craftsmanship
while focusing on state-of-the-an
technology.

11.1gi1411.

*

t.

Lustier Plaster's managerial
staff includes'Richard W. Knight.
president, Randy G. Garland. vicepresident, and Gregg Travis.
secretary/treasurer.

FERN TERRACE LODGE

RYAN MILK COMPANY, INC.
A DIVISION OF DEAN FOODS COMPANY
Westside Veterinary Staff

SPECIALTY DAIRY PRODUCTS
MURRAY, KE

Front L to R: Beverly Colson, Kim Orten, Cindy Baumbarger,
Linda Thomas. Back: Dr. Bob Salley, Dr. Karen Henkels, Sue
Farthing, Dr. Don Fickey and Dr. Noel Thomas.

1040.

DEDICATED
HEALTH CARE
FOR YOUR PETS
g• Horses & Farm Animals
Pk Medicine, Surgery & Dentistry
.2. Boarding & Grooming

Ryan Milk Company, established in Murray in 1929, is the
leader in extended-life dairy
products.
Ryan Milk was the first dairy
in the United States to operate a
non -prototype pure PAK
machine, and since then has continued to be the industry's innovative leader in aseptically processed and packaged dairy pro-

ducts, as well as being top
producers in creamers.
No other company in the
industry has as many years of
Raven performance as Ryan
Ryan Milk is located on East
Chestnut Street and owned by
Dean Foods Co. of Franklin Park,
M. Dan Green is the general
manager.

BELCHER OIL

13.0.41
f Oat ,

A'111.1.

OFFICE HOURS: 8-5 Mon.-Fri., 8-Noon 'Sat.
Johnny Robertson Road

753-6749
Telephone Answered 24 Hours For Emergencies

Belcher Oil, located on South
L.P. Miller Street in Murray,
celebrated its 20th anniversary in
October of 1992.
Belcher Oil supplies BP
branded retail units and '76
branded stations throughout western Kentucky as well as carrying
a full line of BP and Unoven petroleum products, gasoline and
diesel fuels for commercial and
farm accounts. Belcher Oil also
provides a line of Havoline motor
oils.

Owned by Joe, Carle-en, Brad
and Tim Belcher_ Belcher Oil
employs 12 people: Kevin
Richardson, Jimmy Miller, Larry
Egstrom, Kim Gillihan, Dianna
Johnson, Steve Enoch, David
Stewart and Karen Belcher.
In 1988, Belcher Oil obtained
the franchise for Jr. Food Marts.
Currently, West Kentucky Food
Service, a sister corporation,
operates five locations in western
Kentucky with 50 employees.

Who said being a resident of
Fern Terrace Lodge means giving
up on life?
Quite the contrary, life at Fern
Terrace Lodge can be totally
enhanced. The residents can
enjoy both the privacy or the fellowship of friends and visitors,
along with planned social and
recreational activities which vary
from month to month.
The recreational and social
activities have included: various
church and organizational group
visits, body-in-motion exercise
programs, men and women discussion groups, school visits,
bingo, day room singing, resident
council meetings, poem readings,
auctions, do you recall reminiscence programs, resident shopping, arts/crafts, men and women
leg contests and balloon releases.
The newest addition is Bonita
Bay, the attractive fishing pond
that has been stocked so the residents can have the opportunity to
go out the back door and do some
fishing.
For those residents who prefer
to just relax and enjoy the flowers, ducks and geese- and the
peaceful setting overlooking
Bonita Bay, the new gazebo is

eluded among Kenlake Foods products are oil-roasted snack nuts,raw
baking nuts, powdered flavored
drink mixes, flavored gelatin and
pudding desserts, instant tea mixes,

Kenlake Foods, located at 300
North L.P. Miller Street, employs
170 people in its operations. In-

breakfast drinks, and oatmeal tor
food stores, wholesalers and other
food processing plants.

Serving Murray &Calloway County for over 30 years!
•

uRogy-cau.pi4lv,c0.

5000-Foot Runway
Jet Fuel
Aviation Gas
Instrument Approach
T-Hangar

*Anhydrous Fertilizer
*Farm Chemicals
*Lawn & Garden Seed
*Hardware
- *Field Seed
753-1423

_ Open: Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sat. 7 a.m. - Nooti
Industrial Rd.
Bulk Fertilizer 753-0182; Anhydrous 753-7042

Aircraft Maintenance
Student Instruction

489-2160
489-2160

For Business
or
Pleasure
Rt. 2, Murray

WEI
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Empfloyees of Fern Terrace
Lodge are: Tamra Lassister,
CMA; Sherry Gann, CMA; Leona
Bess, CMA; Ann Higgins, CMA;
Bobbie Higgins, CMA; Rhonda
Brown, CMA; Wanda Bogard,
CMA; Linda Pemwell, CMA:
Carol Jones, CMA; Vesta Scott,
CMA; Ella Dunnaway, dietary;
Carylon McClure, dietary 'supervisor; Florence Olive, dietary;
Linda Prescott, housekeeping;
Sharon Thorn, housekeeping;
Gary Vereycken, janitor/orderly;
Milton Foutain, janitor/orderly
PRN; George Vemot, maintenance; Valorie Tumbow, PRN;
Marcia Henson, PRN; Janice
Duncan, PRN; Marie Glover, dishwasher; Janie Underwood,
activity/day care community liaison coordinator; Jerry Kalbcrer,
assistant administrator and Glada
Dodd, administrator.

Kenkike Foods celebrated its
tenth anniversary this fall as a
Kroger-owned dry mix and nut
processing facility producing packaged and bulk products for the
Kroger private label.

Kyle-Oakley Field

*Custom Spraying
*Fertilizer Spreading
*Fertilizer-Bag & Bulk
*Feed & _Garden Supplies
*Lawn & Garden Center
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KENLAKE FOODS

Murray Calloway
County Airport

Your Full Service
Farm Store",

the perfect place.
At Fern Terrace, there is a very
kind, caring and devoted staff
whose aim is to provide the best
of quality care to the residents
and to be assured that not only
are their health care needs being
met, but they are living life to the
fullest.

489-2414
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FROM PAGE 3
pany pride and friendly relations
among colleagues.
They reviewed some 400 companies, visiting each to interview
employees from the assembly
line to the chief executive's
office. The 100 finalists were not
ranked.
When Levering visited A.G.
Edwards, he found employees
who clearly were having fun —
wisecracking and joking —
sometimes a foreign concept in
the serious world of stockbrokers.

"It seems silly,--but if we dedicate our lives and savings to
make a company good, we ought
to at least enjoy it," said chairman Ben Edwards, who took over
the firm from his father in the
late 1960s.
Founded in 1887 by Edwards'
great-grandfather, the brokerage
employ's 9,446 people with 25
percera of the work force based
in St. Louis. It has brokers in
cities in 48 states, including, of
course, Carefree, Ariz.
Fel-Pro Inc. in Skokie, Ill., a
leading maker of auto and industrial gaskets, drew praise for the
generous benefits it offers to
workers with families.
When a "Fcl7Proite" baby is
born, the company sends the
mother flowers, gives the baby a
pair of inscribed leather shoes
and buys a S1,000 savings bond
in the child's name. Fel-Pro also
provides on-site child care for its
1,900 workers.
.But that's not all. Fel-Pro
offers low-cost tutoring for
employees'. children who have
problems in school and contributes S3,000 a year for those who
go to college.
Spokesman Rich Morris said
Fel-Pro has focused on the family
since its founding in 1918. In
fact, the company now employs
people who grew up on Fel-Pro
benefits.
"When an employee has less
distractions in their life, they can
devote their energies to doing the
best job they can ... and we can
serve our customers the best way
possible," Morris said.
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Veterinary Medical Center
owned by Dr Jeannine Swiss
nan. MAL was established on
Manh I. 1991
Locate:4 at 715 S 12th Si,
across from Bel-Air Shopping
Center, Vesennary Medical ('en
ter often small animal medicine
and surgery.
Buchanan practiced vetennars
medicine in Murray for three
years before opening her own

praCtbre

Office stall laclades olfec
manager Marcia Key, vetensary
assistant Cathy Pritchett and
groomer Susan Adams
Ilse': goal is to provide friend 1 scrsc and quality care.
011i,e hours are Monday •
Friday. K am to 5pm. and K
am to noon on Saturday% A
24-hour phone service may he
reached by. calling 753-7011.

From the farm community...

PASCHALL TRUCK
LINES, INC.
Pa.schall Truck Lines, Inc. is a
nationally known truckload carrier
headquartered in Murray, KY. The
corporate offices are located on
Highway 641 South with an additional 51 acres on the north side of
Murray to accommodate future
growth facilities. Other PTL terminals are located in Jackson, Memphis, Brownsville and Nashville,
TN., El Paso and Brownsville
Texas, and Buffalo, NY.
PTL was established in 1937 as a
one-truck operation hauling grain
and other agricultural products by
Mary Frank Paschall and her .late
husband L.W. In February of 1973
PTL President Randall A. Waller
purchased the company from the
Paschalls, and during the next 20
years the operation grew from serving four states with $890,000 in
sales to over $55 million a-year
operation serving 48 states. -

Through the years the most progressive growth occurred during the
eight year period of 1984 to 1993.
The number of employees and
over-the road drivers increased
from 76 in 1984 to 639 today, with
an annual payroll of 12 milliOn
dollars. PTL's rolling stock includes
1500 pieces of equipment with,400
over-the-road tractors, 1000 trailers, and city and shop equipment.
Waller believes PTL's most significant accomplishment is its
growth. "The most unique thing
about PTL is that you can travel
anywhere in the 48 states and have
the possibility of passing a Paschall
Truck Lines Truck," he said."That's
taking into consideration that when
we started in 1973 the funherest
distance that we travelled was
within a 250-mile-radius which included, Si Louis, Nashville, Louisville and Memphis:

HESligTT CHIROPRACTIC
CENTER •
Heskett Chiropractic Center, located at 301 N. 12th Street, opened
in Murray in May, 1991. Dr. Dennis Heskett is the Ken-,
lucky Representative for the International Chiropractic Association
and an honor graduate from Life
Chiropractic College in Marietta,
GA. He also holds a bachelor's
degree in nutrition. He is a licensed
chiropractor in Alabama, Tennessee, and Kentucky.
Heskett Chiropractic Center employees include Elaine Schroader,
Carolyn Drury and Lori Chadwick;
Heskctt Chiropractic staff members
regularly attend post-graduate

seminars in advance chiropractic
education to increase their knowledge to better serve the health
needs of the people in Murray.
Dr. Heskett axid his wife, Ruth,
have two children: DeAndra Nicole, 5, and Adam Lee, 3. Dr. and
Mrs. Heskett are originally from
Wyandotte. MI, and lived in Atlanta,GA before'making their home
in Murray.
Dr. Heskett is also an active
member of various organizations,
does motivational speaking at different functions and is very active in
the International Chiropractic Pediatric Association.

o commercial service,

Peggy Boyd, at Briggs 8c Stratton is working in the "Rod Mill"
section. The Piston Rod machine matches surfaces of rod caps.
The'first Briggs & Stratton en- .Bykowski.
gine came off the line of the Murray
Briggs & Stratton is a non-union,
plant on Sept. 3, 1985. By October
participative management style
of 1992, Briggs & Stratton's Murray
plant. The local-plant employs 690
plant marked their 10,000,0XX1th
people, and caters to the needs of
engine.
Murray State University's student
Briggs & Stratton in Murray, population by. - offering weekly
manufactures gas-powered engines shifts- of 16-24 or 30 hours.
in three levels- of available horseBriggs & Stratton is pleased to
power: 3.0, 3.5 and 3.75. Located at 110 Main Street and • provide a number of community
owned by Briggs & Stratton Corp., services -through local schools and
Murray State University.
the local plant is managed by Jack

Few gifts actually improve with age.
Your bank sells one ofthem.

Belcher Oil has been serving the
West Kentucky area for 21 years.

Jr•
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Quality Petroleum Products and Service

belcher oil co. inc.
dk"

T
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.7CSAVINGS
.J.BONDS

502 South L.P. Miller St.
Murray, Ky.

753-0212 or 1-800-844-4912
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Manufacturers of Protective Apparel & Gloves
For the past 26 years, Safeguard America, Inc., in Murray has manufactured anti'contamination protective clothing for the nuclear industry. In addition, clean room clothing for
high-tech industry and flame resistant clothing for steel is manufactured at the Murray plant.
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HI KNOWS THE R*GHT DOC1OR FOR YOU

Dr. Medhi Amadh
Medical Oncology

Dr. Jon Gustafson
Neurology
Dr. Stephen Hall
Obstetrics & Gynecology

Dr. John Yezerski
Orthopaedic Surgery

Dr. Hollis Clark
Internal Medicine

Dr. Cathryn Christopher
Internal Medicine
Dr. Richard Crouch
Family Practice
Or. James Craig Dowdy
General & Vascular Surgery

Or. John Bright
Dermatology
Dr. Mark Crawford
Orthopaedic Surgery

MURRAY

Dr. Lal Mangla
Anesthesiology

Dr. James Hart, Jr.
Ophthalmology

ft

Dr. Robert Korolevich
Family Practice

Dr. Stuart Naulty
Podiatry

44••,
•••

Or. Clegg Austin
Pediatrics

Medical

D.Gene Cook
Obstetrics & Gynecology

Dr. Clark Harris
Internal Medicine
Dr. Robert Williams
General & Vascular Surgery

Staff
Dr. C.C. Lowry
General & Vascular Surgery

Dr. Thomas Green
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Dr. Raymond Charette
Orthopaedic Surgety

Dr. Michael Ridley
Oral and Maxillotacial Surgery

ib
Dr. Monte Finch
Gastroenterology
•••••

Dr. Dan Miller
Irte-nal Medicine

Dr. Shashi Tandon
Anesthesiology

Dr. Hal Houston
General & Vascular Surgery

11P'

Dr. Richard Blalock
Internal Medicine

Dr. William Hart
Ophtha;ir olo9Y

•Aie
Dr. William Wilson
Diagnostic Radiology
Dr. John R. Quertermous.
Internal Medicine

Dr. H.S. Jackson
Urology

•

Dr. Bailey Binford
Family Practice
Psychiatry

Dr. Robert Hughes
Family Practice

fe41

•

Dr. Prue Kelly
Diagnostic Radiology

Dr. Joyce Hughes
Pediatrics

Dr. Conrad Jones
Obstetrics & Gynecology

ft

c

Or. Gary Marquardt
Family Practice

Dr. harles Tucker
General 8, Vascular Surgery'

'116

4fDr. Dewey Dean
Pathology

Or. Richard Stout
Allergy & Asthma

Dr. Steven Trevathan
Urology t

Or. Phillip Klepper
Otolaryngology
(Ear/Nose/Throat)

t.
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Vanderbilt Chemical Corp. and Vanderbilt Minerals
Corp. are proud to be a part of this fine community.
As we continue our growth in Murray-Calloway
County, we pledge to operate our plants and facilitiQs
in a manner that protects the environment and the
health and safety of our employees and the public.

Blalock

adicine

1

VANDERBILT CHEMICAL CORP,
VANDERBILT MINERALS CORP.
Divisions of

R.T. Vanderbilt Company,Inc.
INDUSTRIAL MINERALS AND CHEMICALS
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Health care is important

VANDERBILT CHEMICAL

•

CARE
ZOVING
FOR
YOURPET

-

Our entire staff
share your love
for animals,
and it shows
in the way we
treat your pet
*Comprehensive
Health Care
*Surgery & Dental
Services
*Small Attir04.4
Including Exotic
Animals •24-Hour Emergency
Service
*House Calls
Available

715 S. 12th St
753-7011
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growth.
Vanderbilt Chemical CorporaAs a member of Chemical Mana
been
has
tion, Murray Division,
ufacturer's Association, Vanderbilt
member of the Western Kentucky
industrial community for the past 22 is actively involved in Responsible
years. One of five major manufac- Care and the Community Outreach
turing plants owned and operated by Programs. The local plant gives
the parent company, R.T. Vander- scheduled group tours, participates
bilt Company, Inc., the facility has in the School Business Partnership
programs, and has been involved
over 100 employees and is located
with the schools' Mentor programs
on a 93-acre industrial complex
since their inception.
north of Murray.
Two separate operating units
Employee pride in safety accommake up the Murray facility. One
plishments is understandably high.
manufactures VEEGUM,an emul- Each employee plays an important
sion stabilizer used in the cosmetic role in contributing to the safe
and pharmaceutical industries. The operation ofthe facility. At Vander-other inaufactures specialty c-heini- bilt, safety-is--a-groupeffort, and
• cals consisting of Vanlubes,Rubber employees share a common concern
Ultra Accelerators, and Vancides for safety and understand its imporwhich are used in the petroleum, tance.
automobile, steel and construction
Safety is not limited to employee
industries.
performance, but is an integral part
Added in 1990 was a unit which of all phases of the plant's operation.
makes Activ-8, an ingredient for
New projects and revisions of
accelerating and stabilizing the dry- existing facilities are reviewed for
ing time of paints and finishes. A safety, starting with the project's
new fire water pond was con- 'concept and continuing through the
structed in 1992 and a new 15,000 design, construction and start-up.
square foot warehouse is being Safety is a line function, but it is also
added in 1993. This will increase part of every employee's job,
current warehouse capacity by 50%. whether the employee is an office
Additional jobs for the com- worker, a mechanic or an engineer
munity, the local service, and con- designing a new project.
struction companies are provided
Hugh B. Vanderbilt Sr.,chairman
by the Murray plant's continuing of the R.T. Vanderbilt Company,
initiative to upgrade, refine, and Inc., has stressed the company's
expand its operation. The company commitment to quality and continuhas not only invested in making new ous improvement of product qualproducts, but is continually moder- ity. He said, in part:
nizing its facilities to remain com"The R.T. Vanderbilt Company
petitive.
is committed to a total quality
Vanderbilt Chemical works hard conscious management system that
at being a good employer and our customers can rely on. We
responsible neighbor. Safety at expect our growth to continue. So
work, at home, and in the com- long as we continue to produce
munity is the company's No. 1 quality products and to improve
priority. The overall achievements them and services to our customer,
of its employees position the Mur- there will be a market for the
ray plant for continued success and products of the Vanderbilt Chemi-

-ma

cal and Minerals Corporations."
Environmental control is a prime
interest at Vanderbilt. The company is committed to being a good
neighbor to the community and
meets all environmental regulaThe plant has the necessary permits and receives routing inspections from the Kentucky Department of Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Agency.
The facility operates under the regulations ofthe Air,Water and Waste
Divisions of the State and U.S.
EPA.
Exposure to chemical substances
by employees and the community is
ofgreat concern at the Murray plant.
Each chemical purchased or produced is reviewed for hazardous
properties prior toils use or production. Safety procedures are deve-

loped to ensure that the materials we
handled safely.
Training sessions are conducted
to properly train employees in regard to any hazard which may be
associated with a chemical substance. The work place is monitored for employee exposure by the
company hygienist and annual
physicals of all employees are monitored to ensure a safe working
environment.
Although the plant does not ship
any product which is highly toxic,
other materials which are corrosive
or flammable are shipped to the
plant for use as raw materials. The
plant has, and continues, to work
with local authorities and neighbor
plants in developing a community
awareness plan to deal with local
emergencies should they occur.

WESTERN DARK FIRED
TOBACCO GROWERS'
ASSOCIATION
The Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association, Inc. was established in 1932 to provide price
support to growers of dark tobacco,
to stabilize markets di dark tobacco
and dark tobacco products, and to
engage in any activity connected
with the handling, processing, storage, and selling of dark tobacco.
Located at 206 Maple Street in
Murray, the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers' Association, Inc.
is owned by tobacco growers and
governed by eight directors elected
by tobacco producers.
The Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association, Inc. carries
out the government's price support
and production control program that
guarantees area farmers a minimum
price for their tobacco in return for
strict limits on production.
The price support program is not
a subsidy to tobacco producers.
Since 1982, each participating tobacco grower has contributed to a
fund held by his cooperative to
ensure repayment of loans and
interest.
Since 1863, when cigarettes were
added to the tobacco products taxed
by the federal government, governments at all levels have collected
over $243.6 billion in tobacco ex-

cise taxes. Federal, state and local
governments collected $12 billion
in fiscal year 1991 from consumer
excise and sales taxes.
• A 1992 study by the firm of Price
Warehouse estimated that over
681,000 jobs were directly attributable to the production and retailing
of tobacco producers. Raising the
federal cigarette tax by one dollar a
pack would eliminate nearly
116,000 of those jobs. Even a
doubling of the federal cigareue tax
from 24 to 48 cents per pack would
lead to the loss of more than 34,000
jobs. More than 61,600 jobs in
Kentucky are directly related to
tobacco. A one dollar increase in the
federal cigarette tax could cost
Kentucky almost 10,500 jobs. Doubling the federal tax would cause
employment losses of nearly 3,100
jobs in Kentucky alone.
An increase in the federal tobacco
tax does not tax tobacco products, it
taxes the farmers, factory workers,
retailers, and hard working Americans who produce and purchase the
product. And, that tax could make
many workers pay with their jobs.
Tobacco is a major contribution to
the economy of Kentucky and of
Calloway County.

D.A.R.E. To

Keep Kids Off Drugs

MI MIL

"Your Full Service Agricultural
Supply Store"

We're proud to have been a part
of the Murray Business Commnity
for the past 10 years.

1::10 North L.P. Miller Street
Murray, Kentucky
502-762-5100

Murray Plant: Steve Parker, Jeff Ezell, Waylon Miller, Dan Van Waes, Rick
Murdock,Randy Houston,Larry Houston, Michael Manning and Boone Thomas.

Hazel Plant: Henry Greer, Terry Amis, Kenny Kingins, Tony Wilkinson, Lea
Leidigh, Donny Parker, Jimmy Hill, Joey Harrell and Bobby Rogers.

MURRAY • 753.1933
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HAZEL • 498-8142

WISWELL • 753.2141
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MURitAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY AIRPORT

FISHER PRICE
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The Murray-Calloway County
Airport has served the Murray.
Calloway County and the surrounding area with an all-weather, day
and night airport for business,
industrial and recreational use
since its establishment at KyleOakley Field on Oct. 28, 1961.
The airport is jointly owned by
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Read the classifieds

CLINIC
PHARMACY

the City of Murra) and Calloway
County, and is managed by Johnny
W. Parker.
The airport is aware that many
visitors' first impression of a community will be made through its
airport. and they strive to make that
first impression a good one.

'Where your family's health
care is our personal concern"

Steve Compton, Pharmacist

MCKEEL EQUIPMENT
The Murray plant is the largest and juvenile products. Net
of six manufacturing sites cur- revenues for 1992 were $693.9
million and some 5,600 men and
rently operated by Fisher-Price
women are employed world-wide.
with 745.000 square feet or more
The Murray plant is competing
than 17 acres under the roof.
on,
an international basis with
the
1973,
October
in
Opened
plant is a totally integrated manu- other Fisher-Price operations and
facturing process including mold- with other companies that manuing, fabrication and assembly facture toys outside the United
operation with a normal staffing States.
Achieving the lowest possible
of approximately 1,500
manufacturing cost while ensuremployees.
Many of Fisher-Price's best- ing the highest levels of product
selling toys are produced or pack- quality and customer service repaged at Murray, including the resents a significant challenge.
Rock-A-Stack, Baby Basketball, Murray employees are meeting
Dino-roars, Little People Farm this.challenge and excellent progress
being made through
and Action Toolbox.
Murray is also A major world- increased employee involvement
wide distribution center for the
in the decision-making process.
Company's Crib and Playpen.
In the past year, groups of
Prus-clibul and Juvenile product- emploYetrt have been trained to
lines. ,
analyze assembly and fabrication
Fisher-Price was founded on
processes and identify opportuniOct. 1, 1930, in East .Aurrora. ties for improving work methods.
N.Y., by Herman Fisher, Irving
Through these efforts, the Murray
Price and Helen Schelle. The
plant is becoming much More
company was purchased by competitive.
Quaker Oats in 1969 and then
Such employee involvement .
spun off to become an indepen- initiatives are at the heart- of the
dent company on June 28, 1991. continuous improvement process
Today, Fisher-Price is the
that is so critical to our continued
fourth largest toy manufacturer in Success. The challenge is great,
the world, and the largest markebut so is Fisher=Price's determiter of infant and preschool toys
nation and commitment.

Most folks in Murray recognize the ilnycI name even if
they are not as ociated with farming. They should because McKee!
Equipment has been doing business in Murray for 59 years.
The family corporation is operated by Coleman and Frances
McKeel and sons. Dan and Greg.
Dan manages the store in Murray.
located at 503 Walnut St.. and
Greg has managed the Paducah
store at 1939 N. 18th St. since
1984.
McKeel Equipment offers

complete health care to pets while
educating pet owners of their pets'
needs.
Located at 306 N. 12th Street,
Murray Animal Hospital also employs Jami Driskill, Brent Mavabb,
Leigh Ann Suver, and Dodic Stogner. Their professional and friendly
atmosphere reassures pct owners
that the staff cares for the anirnais,
and that they will strive to meet their
clients' high standards.

sales, service. and rental of J.I.
Case farm kid - construction
equipment, Ingersoll lawn and
garden equipment, Lely Ag products and Sullair compressors.

PRESCRIPTIONS ARE OUR
TOP PRIORITY
*Computerized Tax & Insurance Records

OPEN: Mon.-:Fri. 8-6
Saturday 8-1

For the young (and young at
heart) McKeel also carries Case
International agricultural toys,
Case construction toys and Case
Special Edition collectibles.
McKeel Equipment' is open six
days a week. Monday through
Friday from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
from 7 a.m. to noon on.Saturday.

753-8302
CONVENIENT DRIVE-THRU WINDOW
104 N. 5th St. • Murray
Located in Walnut Plaza

Quality Parts

McKeel Equipment Co. Inc.
Most folks know the name, most folks know the place. What
some may,not know- is that McKee! Equipment Co. has the
largest selection of Case;Case III and Inwsoll products in the
area - farm machinery, lawn & garden tractors, construction
equipment ancLa complete parts department. So, if you haven't
already. been to McKee! Equipment, you need to stop by.
Friendly, professional folks will be glad to help you in
selecting just the right tractor for your needs.
•

MURRAY ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Murray Animal Hospital is a
practice for small animal care, offering complete and up-to-date care
for pets including dentistry,
surgery, complete • diagnostic and
preventive medicine, and grooming.
Established in 1990 by owners/
managers Dr. Terry Canerdy,
DV M,Dr. Noel Thomas, pvm and
Dr. Bob Salley, DVM, Murray
Animal Hospital's goal is to provide

FREE DELIVERY

111/00(11111
See the all-new line of MAXXUM tractors.

Ingersoll

cinviii

min

503 Walnut St. - Murray
753-3062 1-800-852:9736
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Fisher-Price
Fisher-Price would like to evress our thanks to every employee for 20
1ta•

wonderfulyears in Murray. Ourplant has had the pleasure ofmaking Fisher-Price
toysfor nearly every home in the UnitedStates and it couldn't have been possible
without you. your hard work.anti dedication have enabled us to produce quality
products for our most valuable resource, our children.
As we fookforward to the future we will always reflect on how each and
every one of you has prayed such a vital part in our quest to cam on a family
tradition.
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HOLLAND MEDICAL
EQUIPMENT
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Medicine is in an age of technological miracles. But Holland Medical Equipment of Murray has built a
reputation by delivering such miracles "by hand."
"We know that modern health
care equipment can be inumidating," says Holland executive Tony.
Wade, "so we spend extra time SO
our customers understand what it is,
what it does,and how we can help."
Holland Medical offers a wide
range,of home health care supplies
and equipment to the public. Since
the company was founded it has
worked to establish a unique program of service and cooperation for
patients, health care providers, and
institutions. From its first office at
808 Chestnut, the company grew in
size, skill, and service.
And the growth has continued
into the 1990s.
In response to demand for higher
levels of service, Holland grew to
meet the needs by moving to its new
offices at 905 Arcadia Circle. Although it's only a few yards from the
old Chestnut Street location, the
move signifies more than a change
of address..
Holland CEO Bill Hewlett serves
as head of Kentucky's professional
organization for medical equipment
suRpliers. Staff member Tom
Craggs heads a new unit devoted to
training and educational support for
the public- and for area . medical
specialists. New offices in Lexington and Fulton have been added to
the long-time Murray and Paducah
operations. But in spite of all that
growth and change, Holland maintains a "hometown spirit" that is the
heart of the organization.
From wheel chairs to oxygen

equipment to bandages,beds,canes,
and crutches, Holland siatf members are used to going beyond the
call of duty. Rehabilitation specialist Jay Daugherty conducts "wheel
chair clinics for patients.
"The newer (wheel)chairs are
lighter and easy to maintain and
handle," said Daugherty,"But a few
simple tips can help a chair user be
more comfortable and move more
easily. I enjoy helping people master the tricks and giving them more
freedom and confidence."
Keeping op- with the latest developments in home health technology
is not easy. Wade, Director of
Quality Assurance and Assessment,
has one of the biggest challenges at
Holland Medical.
"The space program has created
some advances in medical technology that we can pass on to our
customers and clients," said Wade.
But"new" isn't necessarily "better,"
so specialists like Wade must be
constantly studying new equipment
and processes in order to find the
very best.
In the final analysis, Holland
Medical's team of home health
experts has built its reputation by
combining a knowledge of technology with a concern for people.
"Home, medical equipment is
more than supplies and machinery,"
said Hewlett. "Of course; we're
proud of the technology that people
need for their health, comfort and
peach of mind; but you can never
forget-thatit's the -humans -- notThe.
hardware
that are important."
Holland's West Kentucky offices
in Fulton, Murray and Paducah can
all be reached by calling 1-800227-4125.

FITTS BLOCK
• .
Fitts Block has been supplying
concrete blocks and ready-mix
concrete needs to the MurrayCalloway County area for 47
years, since its establishment in
1946.
Fitts has an automatic block
plant that enables them to make
high quality blocks at the best
prices anywhere. They operate
two state-approved automatic
ready-mix plants, and their trucks
are radio-dispatched to give their

customers ra'st, efficient servic
on all. orders, large or small
Located on Industrial Road,
Fitts Block employs 22 people.
The president of Fitts Block is
Jack Dodd and Billy Dodd serves
as secretary/treasurer.
- The local company has readymix concrete, mortar mix, regular
Portland cement, mortar and sand
blasting sand by the bag. It also
offers pea gravel, limestone, rock
and sand in any amount, large or
small.

Golfers need to
ditch their carts
NEW YORK (AP) — More
than 22 million American golfers
may be lowering their risk of
heart disease this season — provided they stay out of their golf
carts.
Researchers at the New Hampshire Heart Institute monitored a
group of men who walked an
18-hole course about three times
a week during a recent season.
All that walking, swinging and
putting lowered their total cholcs-,
terol levels.
In addition, by walking the
course rather than riding a cart,
they covered about 14 miles each
week, burning an average of 470
calories per round and losing
about three pounds during the
season — without ever changing
their eating habits.

The newest classifications:
Systolic (high numNormal
ber) less than 130 over 85 (low
number), to be checked every two
years.
High-normal — 130 to 139
°sir 85 to 89, to be checked
arinuatly.
Hypertension:
Stage 1 — 140 to 159 over 90
to 99, to be confirmed within two
months.
Stage 2 — 160-179 over 100 to
109, to see physician within one
to produce a nasty-looking blue
mark.
The epidermis, the body's protective outer coating, is nourished
and supported by the underlying
dermis, a network of fibers that
contain many tiny blood vessels
and nerve endings. Beneath all of
this is a layer of fat that acts as a
shock absorber between the skin
and the muscles, tendons and
bones.

A recent study conducted for
the World Health Organization
indicated that older people who
With aging, the blood vessel
aren't getting enough vitamins
walls bec.ome thinner and more
and minerals in their diets can fragile. This, accompanied by an
bolster their immune systems and overall loss of cushioning, may
stay healthier by taking a modest cause a bruise to appear after the
amount of supplements.
slightestAap.-liattising is especial---Paiii-euTirT5,—WcTpTiTi -arc 'pro- ly likely to occur in areas where
ducts that supply nutrients at the skin is very- thin and little fat
near-RDA levels, and that contain to absorb a -blow, su‘h as on the
vitamins A, B6 and E, and beta- forearms.
carotene, zinc and iron.
But read labels carefully when
And women in particular are
purchasing over-the:counter suplikely to bruise more easily as
those
plements, because many of
they age because the fall in estroproducts may contain too much- gen levels
that occurs at menoor too little of a good thing.
pause speeds dermal atrophy.
For,example, mcgadoses of vitmonde) •
amins A, D and E may actually
Stage 3 180 to 209 over 110
- immune
harm an
J 19, to see physician within
to
system.
one
week.
sup-*
dietary
to
turning
Before
Stage 4
210 or higher over
plements, 'however, older people
or
120
higher.
to see physician
should -first try to improve their
immediately:
diets.
Physicians .are adopting new
terminology in describing the
blood pressure condition of their
patients.
At one time, increased blood
pressdre levels were called either
"mild" or "moderate." However, those traditional terms didn't
adequately represent the role of
high blood pressure as an important risk -factor for development
of cardiovascular illness:,

Health care stais:
By The Associated Press
statistics about health care costs provided by the National
Association of Manufacturers, the Census Bureau. and Families
USA, a health advocacy group:
—Nearly 37 million Americans are uninsured, and the Census
Bureau says that 85 percent are workers or their faniilics. Ten million of the total are children.
—Health care costs rose 7 percent from August 1991 to July
1992, said Families USA, which based its findings on government
figures. In contrast, the group said housing was up 3 percent in that.
period and groceries 1.5 percent.
—More than a third of American families — 34.6 percent —
have an immediate family member who doesn't have health insurance or wilfkire it in1993, the group said. It also reported that an
additional 11.4 percent of families have insurance but include
_someone who will _spend at least 10 percent of their income on outibf-pocket health .costs this year.
—America's elderly spent an average of $347 per household on
out-of-pocket health care cost in 1961: in 1991, it was S3,305.
according to Families USA. That inciudes private health insurance,
_prescription drugs. doctors' fees and nursing home costs. Adjusted
for inflation, that represents a doubling of costs.
Out-of-pocket health costs consumed 10.6 percent of older
Americans' income in 1961, the organization said, and in 1901. it
was •I7.1 .percent.
Families USA also said that in 1961, older Americans on aserage
spent $66 on private insurance; in 1991. it was S653. Adjusted tor
inflation, that is more than a doubling Of -.costs.
Some

Indoor life may be
hazardous to your health

If
WASHINGTON (API
you Suffer from indoor allergies.
here are a ..few household hints:
pull up tlte..4v..all-to-wall carpeting, wash bedclothes weekly in
-hot water and cover your mattress
and pillows in plastic.
These tips were- included - in a
308-page report. released Thursday. that examined the magnitude
of allergies and diseasecaused hy
indoor sources of. allergies. •
Americans spend 93 percent .)I
.Their lives indoors: where expo-.
pet d;tsure to dust niii
Ii teces-.
drull and cock
k•Cordifig 16 th.•
-catise
•'
:Jv
' U
nstiti.
at
BI, 01 t-%'
. V
„..
protil
n tile average oi
WM:14 KIS
polk y orgamiation.
two or more readings taken at
ke) role in
"Allergies play
two different visits to your doc- triggering some
cases of asthma,
tor, in addition to the original and treatment lor asthma-related
•
screening- test.
illnesses cosis more than S6 billion a-year,- said Roy Patterson,
EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr.
a professor St Northwestern UniMichael Freedman is the Diane
versity's Medical School and
'and Arthur Beller Professor of. chairman of the committee.
Geriatric Medicine and Director
One in five Americans will
of Geriatrics at New' York Uni- experience allergies at some
time
versity Medical Center.
during their Jives, according to

the report. •
A significant number of those
illnesses will he triggered by
exposure to biological or chemical substances found indoors.
_The major sources of indoor
allergies are dust mites,- fungi,
pets and -cockroaches: according
to the report. The dust mite is a
inicro,copic organism that lives
primarily in carpeting,
mauresses and ufttiolstery.. Fungi
re lease allergen-contaaaing spores
and other s ubstances
Pet (Janda can p:rvist in buildeven .2 It r the animals are
rt;:ich parts _ and
Th.! ,or
urlsai;
- Seseral changes - in the way we
lise indoors may haw affected the level of indoor .allergens,
according to the stud).
These include higher indoor
temperatures, reduced ventilation,
wall-to-v.all carpeting . and coolwash detergents that launder bedding in ternperatUreS WO low to
kill dust mitt.•,.

We've Travelled Coast To Coast
But...We're Still At Home In Murray.
We're Proud to be a Part of this fine community.
"PRP

CANADA

Why Choose Fern Terrace Lodge?

• MO

.1%
sr

41114
V

VI

Whatever the reason...
Fern Terrace Lodge may be just for you.
Not a nursing home,but a home awayfrom
home with the security ofa helping hand.
Fern Terrace Lodge is elegant yet affordable. Financial assistance is available for
those who qualify.

Maybe you don't feel safe and secure at
home and like the idea of 24 hour assistance. Maybe our beautiful park-like setting with our new gazebo overlooking the
peaceful waters ofBonita Bay, our fishing
pond is appealing to you. Perhaps you
would like help with meals, housekeeping
and medication but don't like the idea ofa
nursing home.

loollpT7
t•

Call Glada Dodd,
Jerry Kalberer or Janie Underwood
LODGE
TRBACE
FERN
at 753-7109 For More Information
Or Drop By And See Us!

1505 Stadium View Dr.
Murray, Ky.
/
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MURRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY HOSPITAL
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Murray-Calloway County Hospi- filled.
"The c9fitinued addition of new
tal is seeing major changes in its
Facility which involve additions. specialities is a top priority of our
hospital," Poston says."We've been
renovation of existing space and
successful in our recruiting and
relocating some departments within
hope to add to that in the coming
the hospital. The entire project will
be completed in early 1995.
year."
The first phase of construction is
Murray-Calloway County Hospioccurring on the west side of the
hospital where the new Outpatient tal has been building a healthy
Services Center and its new en- community for more than 80 years.
Every staff member from the doctrance is being builL The new
outpatient surgery suite wiU be tors and nurses to clerical staff and
twice the size of the current one. volunteers has patients:- welfare as
The demand for surgery and their number one priority.
Above anything else. MCCH
other services performed at the
center has dramatically increased in wants to be known for its dedicated
employees and their caring attitude.
the past five years.
The cardiac catheterization lab at Murray-Calloway County HosConstruction is being finalized on Murray-Calloway County llos"We have been able to continue That's the way it all started back in
pital provides quality, and often, life-saving heart care to area
center.
The
new
9th
facility
faces
S.
services
outpatient
pital's
new
1910 when the Mason family
to attract people from a larger area
patients.
operational
by
the
Pictured from left are diagnostic radiologist Drs. Casey
end
of
August.
be
fully
It
should
Street.
than just Calloway County," says opened a five-room cottage called
Hines, Prue Kelly and William Wilson.
And,
Its
Surgical
Hospital.
Murray
Administrator Stuart Poston. "Abthe foundation that will suppon
out 40 percent of the patients are
from outside Calloway, and that's a everything else at MCCII as the
hospital expands toward the 21st
very positive situation." Services at the new Outpatient century_
MCCH's heart cath lab has been
Serviccs Center not only include
surgery but also x-rays, lab work, in operation for one year and has
been updated with new equipment
and rehabilitative services like-carto expand its capabilities to include
diac rehab.
nom S. hit Security he9elits: glucose strips.
in 19SO. in nine years. it will
Al' RI PoRT- consider this
several special radiologic proce- ch l- enimar You either pay your Si of every- S6, 'according 1.1
Another part of the construction
S tool. 1 heir monthly prescripDrug companies -have hr. v 'tied
dures that allow doctors to view
on the west side of MCCH includes
tion drug costs:
.
free samples, ..'esomnster's mayFamilies [SA, a NVashingtonmortgage or '
.
.031.1
buy your
blood flow in the area of the heart. Unethelne.
new areas for the hospital's purchas()liver() has Nledicare, but it or gave _them money. and thebased health adsocacy group.
ing, maintenance and environmen- — Sophisticated simulation ot
doesn't toyer prescription drugs Shepherd's Start, a non-profit
Or %01.1 work two jobs. one just
-The majority of Amencans
tal services departments. These de- --cancer treatments is provided with a tor insurance
anti the 4.
is tilt)
- Christian organization, has paid
and you still end
do not have peace ol !Bind aknit
new x-ray simulator added earlier
partments have already relocated
bi.
?...11
In
likiAlth
bAr
A
for many prescriptnins.
state
assissaid
Systent:'
up in debt.
care
health
the
this year in • MCCH's Radiation
into their new areas, and inside
tance pri)grani. They -'re toreett 1(5
"Their illnesses are not going
Or you get sick, lose your
Ronald Pollack.. the group's
construction on the new outpatient Therapy Center. The hospital also insurance and one of your tirst director. -People are alraid
rek
oil charities and other
away.- said Kathy Brown.
to
*„go
installed a new state-of-the-art CT
sur cr center is progressing. miepherd's director. "Where it'
_thoughts--14.-noh-you-rut --they're ---gitutg-i-to-fall through the lurid-otos.
In phase two of this construction scanner in March. It represents the
degrading,- Mrs ()liver() Arnerlia IS there a solution tor
how last you can get a .job with
cracks. ... What used to be an
best CT scan technology. available
project, the x,ray department will be
said
makes nie- !eel like
"It
people like this
health coverag,e.
ptior
affecting
the
working
issue
at treatments in Murray that are
expanded and a new drive through
nob.idy
cares
because
you
-have
All .across the Elation. Alfieriis now an issue ot crisis tor the
Mrs. Olken) recentk- wioie
constructed for the mobile MRI van. offered in metropolitan areas. to beg.... I feel -like we're tight.,,
ians are making agonizing
middle class and working
('linton, expressing, her
Mrs:
Added to the MCCH medical
The hospital laboratory will eventuing lust to stay alive
choices about their health insur,
Jon.
frustration.
Dr.
year
were:
in
the
past
staff
ally move into space vacated by the
' People look at you. lar.se
anc.e. The sick do it because they
The elderly ... worry about _get'We have.sold cverydong
Gustafson, neurologist; . and br.
current outpatient surgery center on
y
ou'ie,nothing.".
she. sai,!. "‘I, o
'tear being squeezed out: the
ting ilheir Inetikane. CtimpAnk,'N
own,— the letter said s.-Should
Mark Crawford,. spine- surgeon. healthy do it because they dread
the hospital's east side. Also, the
Under
uli 'skion t
!s.it eai,
worry about bankruptcy. Woikers
we sell the rool over our
Medical oncologist Dr: Meithi Ahcffeleria,will be expanded and the
liapptni to them...
what Irappens it their good forsacritices
and
worry
about
visit soup kitchens eyery day
his
Murray
and
opening
will
be
madi
records
medical
old lab area and
Indeed. the ()IR ,,nos. yyht) Lye
tune runs out.
-security.
live on the strCet.,
and
practice .in June. Ile specialiies in
department will be remodeled.
in Westminster. \hi., are not an
The travails tat tens ot millions
Sonic (il their stones.
Here
are
diagnosis
of
treatment
and
the
The project has created addiIsolated A
The
eidVilr.
.ol uninsured Aniericans have
1.ait wriiter,--w-lien--11-7W: Kulational power requirements. There- cancer. Dr. Steven Hall, t;bstetri. been well-documented. But even
Itslt - nhnlot drug costs
ui'arI
Elizabeth (thyero never
111 srgiled a_ new ,
phenle
fore, a new generator and new air cian-gynecologist, will be joining
oitt ot potket..h....ohlmr. to Fanobong insured is not enough: Milpomitling..on
she'd
be
expected_
-factory worker-s, tie
with
hi-s
midClinic
in
Women's
Murray
the
conditioner equipment has been
!IC' S
lions ill others are afraid they'll
doors and pleading with bureau.
salaries. Ills rca
didn't
increase
July.
sprinkler
installed as well as new
lo,e what protection they base.
crais just to make it throu_g_h_the
C Sit en. ,iui apartment
son? Health insifra_nce: costs Mr
A physicians directory published_
equipment.
These people are looking for
1
day. •Hut she and IAcr
,timplcy inana:.er until she
by the hospital is available free by
In the last lour years, instil-, rite
This project began in April 1992 calling 1-8IX)-342-MCCH or out- salvation I rom President Clinton. sick. and they earn :Ilford the
mimed heiselt in a tail last year.
who made health. care relorm
premiums for the 41x) employee,
when the hospital laundry moved
snrylve.
medicine
they
need
to
side of Kentucky at I -800-544- campaign pledge. Ile is expected
say, ske 5t'hid
cuts back on
of his Quint y.', III_ truck boos
out of the hospital and into a 5,000
Mrs. ()liven). 56. and her husMCCH.
pi lls Ion her high blood inessUre
to
announce his plan in June: b.
.
,
manutacturer have doubled. Kna
square foot building just west of
band, George, who turns 64 on
now, the task lorce headed by
pheide says, to about S4,(1141 _pc! _
MCCH. The new facility handles
Monday, ate_ disabled. unable to a11.1
.And she worries about her husIli lIaR Rodhani Clinton is well:
worker. So he has ma il.
laundry for MCCH and West View
work, without private instil.tift.'
band. a retired ma Mit'nanCe
acquainted with the horror sitorws
adjustments.
Nursing Home.
anti lacing, astronomical .111w
anti frightening _statistics.
"Everything we do, we do less
The 80,000 square feet of new
hills, a combination that maks.. Nripk• r‘ ism with diabetes, asthma,
emphysema
and
back'
problems
Health- care costs are growmg
ol,''
he says. "We buy less
office space for physicians added
everyday' _Ide precarkms
The Kentucky
dui have required three operaby about 111 percent a year. The
Ic‘set
equipment. We get t).
early last year to the west wing of
Network
Then- predicament•
nt,irs lie needs a steady supply
average lainily spent St 01
peOp1e.:11e has ellininalC.1
tly.ledical Arts Building is almost

Americans are paying price for health care

SI I ot its income

on

health cart

Their monthly gloss in,

tit inhaleN. syringes. _insulin and

MURRAY
MOLD 8 DIE

1.20 jobs

since

1 990.

tr ltr(-;
;

-AWAjditpt
rowc1-7
World's Largest Distributor
Of Hawaiian Tropic Products
Celebrating Over 20 Years
Of Business In Murray
Specializing In:
Metal Stamping Dies, Plastic And Die
Cast Mold, Precision C.N.C. Machining,
Heliarc Welding -and a Heat Treating Facility

Company Founded In 1970

Owner - Jerry B. Duncan

Industrial Road, Murray

759-4851

306 ANDRUS AVE. .
207 W. CROWTHER AVE.

P.O. BOX 790

_ MURRAY, KY 42071
PLACENTIA, CA 92670
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Life is sometimes a bowl of
cherries; cherry tomatoes,that is

•

,r- .1
.s .

By STACEY CROOK

•

Murray Lodger & Timm Stan Writer

Labor intensive is probably the
most accurate description of most
farms. However, one produce farmer said intense is an
understatement.
Jackie Hoke, a local farmer
who produces cherry tomatoes
and bell peppers, said the whole
process of planting and harvesting a crop is time-consuming,
hands-on labor.
Tending to 4,000 tomato plants
is not a one-man job, either.'
Hoke and his employees staked
each plant and ran three rows of
string through the plants to keep
them from falling over.
"The tomatoes will ruin if they
lie on the ground," he said.
Hoke is the only large-scale
cherry tomato grower in Calloway County.
"Nobody around here grows
them, as far as I know," he said.
While the plants are maturing.

•

Hoke said he runs a drip tape
through the rows to irrigate.
Later, he feeds the plants with
phosphorous and then nitrogen.
When ripe, it takes three times
longer to pick cherry tomatoes
than big ones, he said.
"It takes me about 45 minutes
to pick a five-gallon bucket of
cherry lOrBalOes. With big tomatoes, it only takes about 15,"
Hoke said.
This season, weather has been
the most challenging obstacle.
According to the University of
Kentucky Department of Agriculture. planting should begin
around April 20 and growers
should be able to harvest about a
month later.
Hoke said the wet spring set
back his planting a month and
growth has been slow.
"I still had to work the ground
wet and my herbicide was not
effective because of the rain," he
said.
Of the 4.000 plants, Hoke said

he expects 2,000 to produce good
tomatoes.
•
Inclement weather has set back
harvesting as well.
Hoke was not able to begin
picking until mid-July.
Fortunately, he said, demand is
high for cherry tomatoes.
"A lot of restaurants use them
on their salad bars," he said.
Unlike imported cherry lomitoes, Hoke's arc vine-ripened. He
said tomatoes shipped from other
states are shipped green and then
gassed to give them a red color.
"What you've really got is a
red tomato that is really green,"
he said.
He picks tomatoes one day,
washes, dries and boxes 'them.
then delivers his product the next
day.
"The shelf life is not that
long," he said.
However, fresh tomatoes are
not a problem. Sore backs, on the
other hand, may be.

The tracks have been laid
EDITOR'S NOTE — In the
19th centu-ry, the railroad
haStene4-411-e---1-ndus-tFial .RevolutiOn, -linking distant coasts and
spawning cities. Today's evi:Twidening global computer network may well be as powerful an
agent for radicalchange. The first
of a three-part series. "Wiring
the Planet," looks- at the all-powerful Internet.
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STACEY CROOK/Ledger & Times photo

Jackie Hoke, a local produce farmer, drive stakes beside his cherry tomato plants. The stakes are
used to keep the plants, when tied with string, from bending over once they bear fruit. Hoke planted
4,000 cherry tomato plants this year.

Support area farmers

By FRANK BAJAK
Associated. Press Writer
We surf the walk of fiber optic
cables, bounce over oceans by
satellite and become digital
:explorers in Singapore. Prague or
Helsinki. All in the • space ol
seconds.
•. .
We don't pack bags. We sit at
cchnpliter terminals.
We are circuit riders -on the
Internet, traffickers. in words.
images and sounds in a parallel
virtual world where people share
research .and dreams, bridge cultural gaps, even help save .lives.
All without the need to physically meet.
An estimated 10 million people
move in .this worldwide web of
about 11A0 interconnected net-

works. The numbers are far from
This anarchic. mother-of-allfirm because of what the Internet - networks is not the 100-lane data
_decentralized, in constant • superhighway - sy-stem _of__ Vice
flux and, growing exponentially. President Al Gore's vision. In
Bor-n two decadeS ago_ with
rough comparison, it's a someU.S. defense dollars as a Cold
times bumpy four-lane pathway
War_ security blanket, the Internet
prone to congestion. with "under
has mutated and evolved from a
construction"- signs aplenty.
Along the Internet's fastest cir-•
tool of government researchers to
the electronic_ underpinning of the
cu it, data moves .at the rate of
einer).ting global village.
about one I,600-page dictionary
"The Internet is the nascent
per second. In contrast: the data
superhighway system would
information structureof the 21st
move the entire -Encyclopedia
century." says Vinton O. -Cerf,
one of its creators and president .Britannica in the same snap of a
iil- the year-old Internet Society. finger,
Yet nothing in existence
-"There are tens of thousands of
4pproaches the Internet's scope
databases in this system."
or potential.
The Internet is the sum of -all
it
networks
the diverse computer
While more than half of it still
glues together --from corporate
networks that link personal com- is in the United States, "the net"
puters in single oHices to net-- spans' some 50 countries, with a
Works that span continents with strong presence in Europe and
fiber-optic cable and satellite. Asia. Since .198h, it has been
links. The glue is a common lan- growing at a breathtaking _rate —
guage; a set of shared protocols. doubling every six to 15 months.
_ What people choose to do on
Some 1.7 million computers
the world's largest computer net- •
work is entirely up to them. No now are directly linked to the
one owns the Internet and no one, Internet — from the icy stillness
save its individual member net- of McMurdo,- Antarctica, to the
hustle 'and heat,ot Bombay,works, really governs it.

"A REPUTATION BUILT ON PERFORMANCE"

GONE WEST....
.BUT STILL AT HOME.
Yep. Holland Medical Equipment has gone west again.

Commercial & Residential
•Dryvit Outsulation System
'Spray Fireproofing .
•Interior Plaster

Metal Studs & Drywall
*Acoustical bQings
•Panelization

We've gone to Fulton, Kentucky. The Holland family of home hospital
equipment specialists now has a new facility at 900-B West Highland Avenue
in Fulton. Why did we move there?
Well, maybe it's because we respect the friendly, down-home attitude of
the folks in Fulton.
Maybe ifs because we believe that all of West Kentucky and Tennessee
has a bright future. Whatever the reason, we're proud to call Fulton "home,"
just as we do Paducah and Murray.
Now, we're closer, to serve you better. And our improved facilities mean
that we can serve you even faster. You can see that for yourself.
But you really don't have to see any Holland location. That's because,
with one phone call, your doctor, discharge planner,or family member can
bring fast, skilled service with top-quality home hospital equipment right to
your door.
So, if you or your family needs the best, from wheelchairs to walkers, from
beds to bandages,'call Holland Medical. In Fulton,just dial 472-0780.
Sure, we've

LASSITER
PLASTER co, in.

gone west...but we're still right here at home.

P.O. Box 149 601 N. 4th
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Since 1920
-4

(502)753-5370 Murray'
(502)753-7504 Fax

.,,,n..::,v.:' ... "

PADUCAll
1914 Broadway • KY 42001
502•442.631 I
Toll Free: 14100-223-4947

'.:
..we

MURRAY
rdis Circle•KY 42071
905 Aca
51:Y2.753.1465
Toll Free: 1-800-227-4125

Holland Medical Equipment witmetwagoomootwasomommol)

46:WiiiSAirwm:p.owaigoommeottotottietoto*
Certified Blue Cross / Blue Shield participating supplier. Ask us about accepting Medicare assignment
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Westside Veterinary Clinic is
located on Johnny Robertson Road
kW-ern Wtswe-11Boad and 94 west,.
Westside is a fuH services animal
hospital that treats both household
pets and farm animals.
Dr. Noel Thomas and Dr. Robert
Salley purchased the clinic in 1984
from Dr. Ellwood Brown who had
originally started the . business in
1976. Since that time they have
added two associate veterinarians.
Dr. Karen Henkels joined the staff
in 1991 and Dr. Donald Fickey in
March of this year. Westside additionally has a staff
of experienced and Swell qualified
personnel that arc dedicated to their
work and do an excellentjob. These
stalf members include Beverly Colson since 1978,Sue Farthing, 1983.
Linda Thomas, 1984, Kim Often,
1988; Cindy- Baumbarger, 1992 and
Arlo Reck,. 1992.
A full range of medical services is
provided at Westside including routine examination and vaccinations.
surgery and dentistry. The surgery
schedule includes orthopedics as
well as soft tissue. Quality veterinary care is administered to patients
• from the newborns to the geriatric.
Boarding facilities were expanded in 1989, giving the veterinary hospital large indoor and outdoor runs as well as indoor cages.
Westside strives to providea quality
facility for your pet's visit`whether it
be for medical care or boarding._
Farm animal services include
routine preventive medicine and
herd health programs as well as
surgery' and emergency care. The

embryo transfer and semen testing
program started at Westside by Dr.
Thomas is growing in popularity.
This procedure enables farmers to
improve the genetic quality of their
herd at a faster rate.
The doctors at Westside invest a
minimum of 20 hours a Year in
continuing education to keep
abreast of the latest medical technology in order to provide quality
care for your pets and farm animals.
Westside is currently under renovation to add a third exam room,
enlarge the reception area, add
parking, and generally 'Make your
visit to the clinic more comfortable
and pleasurable. The nenovation is
being done in a manner that will
enable the clinic to continue doing
business as usual.
The doctors and staff at Wesiside
welcome any questions or comments about the services provided
and look forward to serving Murray
Calloway County and surrounding
areas in the future.
Emergency veterinary care is
available at Westside 24 hours a
day,7 days a week,There is always
a doctor on call after hours. If you
are in need of emergency assistance
after regular business hours, call the
clinic number and you will be given
instructions on how to reach the
doctor on call.
Doctors hours are 8 - 5 MondayFriday, and 8 - 12 Saturday. There
willbnsomeonna_the clinic at 7:31.1.1
a.m. each weekday for early drop
offs to help owners get to work on
time and still meet the veterinary
needs of their pet.

were ordered for the '93 season.
Balentine says it's ironic his company was started in 1974 as primarily a racing shop for motorcycles and now has evolved into a
major player in the 4-wheeler
market Recently, the company
uncrated its fuNt 1994 model, an
automatic shirt 4-wheeler, marking
20 years of Yamaha model changes.
Over the years, the company has
won aft the major sales and service
awards and has placed as high as 5th
in the 1989 national sales contest.
Also. Balentine has been the guest
of Yamaha President. Mr. Egouchi
three limes at the headquarters in
'swam, Japan. He believes Town &
Country's close working relationship with the factory SCIS them apart
from other Yamaha dealers as they

1

normally see, neiv models six
months before national release.
Another unique aspect of Town
& Country is that it is truly a family
run business with Spencer's dad
Tom in the service- department,
along with Rodney Young who has
virtually grown up working on
Yamaha's. Then there is Spencer's
moo, Katherine who runs the office
and -does the secretarial duties.
Being Yamaha's youngest appointed dealer at 19. Spencer has
also grown up in the Yamaha
business. Last week when the first
1994 Yamaha was rolled into the
showroom, Balentine renwmbered
that first Yamaha in 1974 and
though 20 years later, who would
have believed it!

HUTSON'S AG SERVICE INC.

Safeguard America, maker of gimes for industrial workers, is Inuit('
at 700 N. 4th Street.

line of farm herbicides and insecHutson's Ag Service Inc. of
ticides. The Murray plant has a
tiliirray and Hazel arc full-service
bulk herbicide facility which
agricultural supply .stores serving
allows the farmers to purchase
the needs of Calloway and Henry
their herbicides at a cheaper price
County farmers.
•
and in a more convenient packHutson's Ag Murray facility
age. Currently in stock are Bicep,
has two fertilizer batch blenders
Bullet, Squadron • and Tri-4.
with a complete line of fertilizA complete line of farm herbiers: 46-0-0, 34-0-0, 18-46-0,
6-24-24, 0-46-0, a-0-60, Sulpocides and- insecticides are also
rnag and pelletized lime. Liquid
available in package size. Custom
spraying rounds out the service to
fertilizers include 33-0-0 and
10-34-0.
area farmers. A complete line of fertilizer
Hutson's Ag of Hazel is also a_
complete service facility with a
tender trucks, three-whell spreaders and experienced spreader
fertilizer blender and custom ferdrivers round -out—the cu-sto-rn- tilizer Spreading equipment
application services.
Anhydrous ammonia, farm herbiAnhydrous ammonia storage
cides and insecticides, Pioneer,
tanks, nurse tanks and application
Asgrow, Ciba seeds and custom_ .
tool bars supply are farmers with
spraying equipment make hazel a
their nitrogen needs for popcorn, convenient place for ,area
white corn and yellow corn crops.
farmers.
Hutson's Ag is a -complete sup- The Murray, Hazel and Wisplier of field crop. seeds. Pioneer
well locations are working hard
-. seed corn. Pioneer seed doybeansto serve local agricultural needs. '
and seed wheat supply the farllutsorcs Ag knows the farmers with high-quality, highmers are the most important
Local Yamaha Dealer Helps Develop Best-Selling 4-Wheeler
businessmen of the Community
Its true the Yamaha Timben.volf via HI wheels, front and rear. The yielding •-seeds. Hutson's Ag is
and all locations are here to assit
4
-wheeler was designed and tested machine was made with 10*., main- also a dealer for A-sgrow and
in all agricultur:il production_
locally at Land Betwegn the Lakes tenance in mind by using an auto-, Ciba seeds.
Hutson's
Ag
carries_
a
complete
aced
s.
•
riding area. Yamaha motors based
motive-type engine equipped with a
in Cypress, California, solicked 'shaft drive. Of course, the TimberTown & Country Yamaha owner wolf has electric start and reverse.
Spencer Balentine to kelp in the 'According to Balcntinc, the Tim:
testing and to offer ideas that his berwolfappeals to all types of riders,
customers would want To Haien- from hunters and farmers to the
tine's surprise, the company incorweekend fun riders. So far,Town &
porated his idea of the name change Country has sold 124 Timberwolfs
MUIfflAY
A
from Quarter horse to the new
which makes it their #1 sales leader
DLPAFiltit
familiar name Timbenvolf, and the
for 1992-1993. The only problem is
larger rear rack with heavy-duty tie
the factory cannot keep up with the'
down hooks. Also, thanks to the
,Z
demand. According to Balentine,
11large rocks at the L.B.L ORV area, the company will receive only about
the ground clearance was boosted
than
one half of the Timben.volls
•

TOWN & COUNTRY
YAMAHA

D.A.R.E. To
Keep Kids
Off Drugs
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MURRAY
PAVING CO., INC.
PURCHASE DISTRICT ASPHALT
KY STATE CERTIFIED MATERIALS &
EXCAVATING
SEAL COATING
CRACK REPAIRS
PARKING LOTS
DRIVEWAYS
ROADS
SUBDIVISIONS
HAULING
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"SERVING WEST KENTUCKY SINCE 1979"
F ree EstImates

F
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"WHERE QUALITY DOESN'T COST, IT PAYS '

CALL

753-0411
81 E. MAIN STREET

MURRAY

ompany

MIlk

A division of Dean Foods
--continues to grow with customers
In all states including Hawaii and
Alaska. Our modern facilities
and trained dedicated people are
producing extended life dairy products
for over 300 customers each week.

We Are Proud Of Our Ernploym_aAnd
Appreciate Being Part Of The Murray Commii

753-.V,i 1
100 Bast Chainut Sat
Murray, Kentucky

DAIRY SERVICE

"We Are An Equal bpporinnity Employer
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We are proud to be a part of this growing community.
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To all of ourcSithful dedicated employees for
1 their many days and long hours ofhard work this
year; but especially during the past six month's.
aloc

Briggs & Stratton offers a complete
line of engines designed for power mowing equipment. There is an engine to suit
every consumer and commercial mowing
application. The line opens with the
popular 3.5 HP Classic engine and a 3.75
HP Sprint engine.
Consumers rate ease of starting as the
most important feature of a lawnmower.
Briggs & Stratton engineers know that
quick starting is achieved by having the
right amount of fuel delivered to the
combustion chamber when it's having the
right amount of fuel delivered to the
combustion chamber.hen it's needed.
Too little fuel and the engine won't start...
too mucuh fuel and its floods.
Our Prime 'N Pull Easy Starting SystemTM is the answer. Three pumps of the
primer send just the right amount of fuel

to start a cold engine. Th'e result is an
easy, one-pull start. Prime 'N PuIITM is
standard equipment on both the Classic
and Sprint engines.
The 3.5 HP Classic engine is a testament of reliability and value. More than
50 million Classics have been sold worldwide to consumers who demand years of
reliable, depenable power, and who
place value over a long list of features. It
is the best basic engine one can buy.
The 3.75 HP Sprint engine provides
more power when power is needed and all
in an economical engine. A mechanical
compression release cam provides an
extra power boost and also reduces
pulling effort at start-up. A stylized finger
guard on the rewind starter adds visual
appeal and protection from debris ingestion. And our Super Lo-Tone muffler is
designed to keep the Sprint a neighborhood secret.

.•

• The power in power equipment.
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